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Disclaimer 
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providing training and non-binding guidance to industry stakeholders regarding existing and 
emerging Reliability Standards.  Any materials, including presentations, were developed through 
the MRO SC by Subject Matter Experts (SMEs) from member organizations within the MRO 
Region.   

In 2013, SMEs in the field of Cyber Security were brought together to prepare a guide for 
complying with NERC Reliability Standard CIP-002-5.1 (Cyber Security - BES Cyber System 
Categorization). Participants include representatives from Balancing Authorities (BAs), 
Reliability Coordinators (RCs), Generator Operators (GOPs), and Transmission Operators (TOPs). 
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The materials have been assessed by MRO staff and provide reasonable application guidance for 
the standard(s) addressed.  Ultimately, demonstrating compliance depends on a number of factors 
including the precise language of the standard, the specific facts and circumstances, and quality of 
evidence.    

These documents may be reproduced or distributed to any person or entity only in its entirety. 
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INTRODUCTION 

NERC Reliability Standard CIP-002-5.1 (BES Cyber System Categorization) serves an important 
purpose by requiring functional entities to identify and categorize Bulk Electric System (BES) 
Cyber Systems and their associated BES Cyber Assets.   

Purpose (CIP-002-5.1 Section 3): 

To identify and categorize BES Cyber Systems and their associated BES Cyber Assets for the 
application of cyber security requirements commensurate with the adverse impact that loss, 
compromise, or misuse of those BES Cyber Systems could have on the reliable operation of the 
BES. Identification and categorization of BES Cyber Systems support appropriate protection 
against compromises that could lead to misoperation or instability in the BES. 

Note 1: The use of undefined terms introduces risk that could lead to variances in interpretation as 
it relates to the identification of BES Cyber Systems and their relationship to impact-rated BES 
Facilities.  In the context of Medium impact, CIP-002-5.1 Requirement R1.2 uses the term “at,” 
and the Attachment 1, Section 2 Medium Impact Criteria utilizes the terms “associated with.” 

Registered Entities could interpret that the Requirement language is to be used in conjunction with 
the Attachment 1 Impact Rating Criteria, and thereby conclude that the word “at” the end of R1.2 
means “both.”  With this interpretation, a Registered Entity could further conclude that BES Cyber 
Assets/Systems must be both “at” and “associated with” the identified “BES Facility” to qualify 

as a Medium Impact-rated.  When comparing this literal interpretation to the myriad variations of 
how BES Facilities and systems could be related, it stands to reason that a different conclusion is 
that BES Cyber Assets/Systems could exist at a geographic location not literally co-located at the 
BES asset containing the identified impact-rated BES Facility.  As a result, entities are encouraged 
to employ Cyber Asset candidate identification methods that consider not only those Cyber Assets 
at the BES asset, but also those Cyber Assets that may be relevant to the BES Facility independent 
of physical location.  One potential approach to achieve this level of rigor without literally 
inventorying and analyzing every single Cyber Asset not physically located within the BES asset 
may be to consult the configuration of Cyber Assets used to control electronic access to/from 
Cyber Assets at the BES asset. This approach is one that could identify geographically separated 
Cyber Assets that may qualify as BES Cyber Assets associated with the BES Facility. As one 
example, where a Medium BES Cyber Asset (MBCA) has External Routable Connectivity an 
entity could leverage the firewall rule set controlling access to/from that MBCA to identify those 
Cyber Assets that can remotely connect.  Once those other Cyber Assets are identified, the entity 
could evaluate them to determine if they qualify as a BES Cyber Asset associated with the BES 
Facility. Supplementing a physical inventory of Cyber Assets at the BES asset with an approach 
like, but not limited to, this may provide a more comprehensive approach to this identification 
process as well as greater assurance that Cyber Assets associated with the BES Facility are 
identified and protected.   
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Note 2: This document is one of a body of work.  Companion documents that support this 
application guide consist of Attachment 1 Criteria application workbooks, Version 3 to Version 5 
transition guidance, example diagrams, and a sample standard operating procedure.  A list of 
companion documents exists in Appendix B. 

Applicability (CIP-002-5.1 Section 4): 

4.1 Functional Entities: For the purpose of the requirements contained herein, the following list 

of functional entities will be collectively referred to as “Responsible Entities.” For 

requirements in this standard where a specific functional entity or subset of functional 

entities are the applicable entity or entities, the functional entity or entities are specified 

explicitly. 

4.1.1 Balancing Authority 

4.1.2 Distribution Provider that owns one or more of the following Facilities, systems, and 

equipment for the protection or restoration of the BES: 

4.1.2.1 Each underfrequency load shedding (UFLS) or undervoltage load shedding 

(UVLS) system that: 

4.1.2.1.1.   is part of a Load shedding program that is subject to one or more 

requirements in a NERC or Regional Reliability Standard; and 

4.1.2.1.2.   performs automatic Load shedding under a common control system 

owned by the Responsible Entity, without human operator 

initiation, of 300 MW or more. 

4.1.2.2. Each Special Protection System or Remedial Action Scheme where the Special 

Protection System or Remedial Action Scheme is subject to one or more 

requirements in a NERC or Regional Reliability Standard. 

4.1.2.3. Each Protection System (excluding UFLS and UVLS) that applies to 

Transmission where the Protection System is subject to one or more 

requirements in a NERC or Regional Reliability Standard. 

4.1.2.4. Each Cranking Path and group of Elements meeting the initial switching 

requirements from a Blackstart Resource up to and including the first 

interconnection point of the starting station service of the next generation 

unit(s) to be started. 

4.1.3 Generator Operator 

4.1.4 Generator Owner 

4.1.5 Interchange Coordinator or Interchange Authority 

4.1.6 Reliability Coordinator 

4.1.7 Transmission Operator 

4.1.8 Transmission Owner 
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4.2 Facilities: For the purpose of the requirements contained herein, the following Facilities, 

systems, and equipment owned by each Responsible Entity in 4.1 above are those to which 

these requirements are applicable. For requirements in this standard where a specific type of 

Facilities, system, or equipment or subset of Facilities, systems, and equipment are 

applicable, these are specified explicitly. 

4.2.1. Distribution Provider: One or more of the following Facilities, systems and 

equipment owned by the Distribution Provider for the protection or restoration of the 

BES: 

4.2.1.1. Each UFLS or UVLS System that: 

4.2.1.1.1.   is part of a Load shedding program that is subject to one or more 

requirements in a NERC or Regional Reliability Standard; and 

4.2.1.1.2.   performs automatic Load shedding under a common control system 

owned by the Responsible Entity, without human operator 

initiation, of 300 MW or more. 

4.2.1.2. Each Special Protection System or Remedial Action Scheme where the Special 

Protection System or Remedial Action Scheme is subject to one or more 

requirements in a NERC or Regional Reliability Standard. 

4.2.1.3. Each Protection System (excluding UFLS and UVLS) that applies to 

Transmission where the Protection System is subject to one or more 

requirements in a NERC or Regional Reliability Standard. 

4.2.1.4. Each Cranking Path and group of Elements meeting the initial switching 

requirements from a Blackstart Resource up to and including the first 

interconnection point of the starting station service of the next generation 

unit(s) to be started. 

4.2.2. Responsible Entities listed in 4.1 other than Distribution Providers: 

All BES Facilities. 

4.2.3. Exemptions: The following are exempt from Standard CIP-002-5.1: 

4.2.3.1. Cyber Assets at Facilities regulated by the Canadian Nuclear Safety 

Commission. 

4.2.3.2. Cyber Assets associated with communication networks and data 

communication links between discrete Electronic Security Perimeters. 

4.2.3.3. The systems, structures, and components that are regulated by the Nuclear 

Regulatory Commission under a cyber security plan pursuant to 10 C.F.R. 

Section 73.54. 

4.2.3.4. For Distribution Providers, the systems and equipment that are not included 

in section 4.2.1 above. 
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Requirements: 

R1. Each Responsible Entity shall implement a process that considers each of the following 

assets for purposes of parts 1.1 through 1.3: [Violation Risk Factor: High][Time 

Horizon: Operations Planning] 

i. Control Centers and backup Control Centers;

ii. Transmission stations and substations;

iii. Generation resources;

iv. Systems and facilities critical to system restoration, including Blackstart

Resources and Cranking Paths and initial switching requirements;

v. Special Protection Systems that support the reliable operation of the Bulk Electric

System; and

vi. For Distribution Providers, Protection Systems specified in Applicability section

4.2.1 above.

1.1. Identify each of the high impact BES Cyber Systems according to Attachment 1,

Section 1, if any, at each asset;

1.2. Identify each of the medium impact BES Cyber Systems according to Attachment

1, Section 2, if any, at each asset; and

1.3. Identify each asset that contains a low impact BES Cyber System according to

Attachment 1, Section 3, if any (a discrete list of low impact BES Cyber Systems is

not required).

R2. The Responsible Entity shall: [Violation Risk Factor: Lower] [Time Horizon: Operations 

Planning] 

2.1 Review the identifications in Requirement R1 and its parts (and update them if 

there are changes identified) at least once every 15 calendar months, even if it 

has no identified items in Requirement R1, and 

2.2 Have its CIP Senior Manager, or delegate, approve the identifications required 

by Requirement R1 at least once every 15 calendar months, even if it has no 

identified items in Requirement R1. 
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OVERVIEW 
This Standard Application Guide (SAG) it meant to be read from cover to cover, like a book, or a 
reference guide.  

This SAG focuses on the NERC Reliability Standard CIP-002-5.1 (Cyber Security – BES Cyber 
System Categorization). FERC has approved this standard, and subsequently FERC Order 791, 
which directed NERC to make adjustments to the approved standards. The authors are aware that 
this order will have an impact on the controls required for Low Impact; Communication Networks; 
Identify, Assess, and Correct (IAC) language; Transient Devices; and the BES Cyber Asset 
definition. 

This SAG uses terms defined in the NERC Glossary of Terms.  The CIP Subject Matter Expert 
(SME) Team was deliberate in the use of those terms and careful to capitalize the first letter of 
defined terms in an effort to prevent confusion or ambiguity.  In some instances, the first letter of 
a term is also underlined to further emphasize the significance of the letter-case to the reader so it 
is interpreted in the correct context.  Where the CIP SME Team introduced terms not defined by 
NERC, as necessary, inline definitions or narratives around the intent of those terms has been 
provided.  As an example, there is a significant distinction between the terms Facility and facility, 
where the first is defined by NERC and prescriptive as to its meaning, and where the latter is 
undefined and this undefined term creeps into verbal discussions and some guidance references as 
a way of referring to buildings or assets like but not limited to stations, substations, plants, control 
centers, etc.  

This Guide does not address Version 4 of the CIP Standards. 
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METHODOLOGY 
This section contains suggested methodology to meet the requirements of the NERC CIP-002-5.1 

Standard.  These methods represent the intended best practices of members of the CIP-002-5.1 

Subject Matter Expert (SME) Team. 

General CIP Program Recommendations 

While there are details within each requirement that require specific attention, some aspects of 
compliance are consistent throughout. Each recommendation in this section can be applied to both 
of the requirements. When developing the individual components of a compliance program, each 
of these recommendations should be revisited. Where any of these can be uniquely applied to an 
individual requirement, they will be mentioned again in that section. 

Documentation: “If you didn’t document it, you didn’t do it.” Many of the requirements speak 

directly to documenting a program or process. However, not all documents are created equal. 
o Structure – Documents used for compliance should have components that assure

inclusion of necessary information, change management, and references to other relevant
documents. Remember your audience and choose a format that allows users and auditors
to find information quickly and easily. Helpful components include: Owner/Approver,
Definitions, Purpose (mapped to the CIP requirement addressed), Procedure, etc.

o Revision history –Revision history makes it possible to demonstrate that revisions are
made in accordance with implementation deadlines, procedural change timeframes,
annual reviews, etc. Keeping revision history will establish point-in-time compliance. It
is also helpful to have a summary of what changed with each revision. Maintain revision
history for the duration of the audit period.

o Roles and Responsibilities – Written procedures are a great way to assure that each
individual knows his or her role in the process. Additionally, they help add clarity in
identifying a SME to participate during an audit.

o Tip: Unless required by the Standards, use titles not names.

Evidence Considerations: Evidence is more than just documentation. Demonstrating compliance 
usually means “corroborating” evidence. In other words, compliance programs should be designed 
to produce an output of several auditable records for each requirement to demonstrate 
performance. A documented process is the first part of demonstrating compliance. Additional 
suggested critical and/or supporting evidence is included within this guidance document.  For each 
requirement, a documented process and at least one other additional record should be available to 
demonstrate compliance. 

The best types of evidence are consistent throughout the organization. For example, NERC CIP 
changes should require the same request form and follow the same processes, yielding exactly the 
same types of output. They should also provide reliable time/date stamps that are difficult to 
falsify. As an example, screen captures should include a visible time and date stamp within the 
capture. 
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Attestations provided for compliance activities are considered weaker evidence, which may need 
to be corroborated with stronger evidence. But where demonstration of a null list or the absence 
of an activity is necessary, an attestation may be the only record that can be provided in addition 
to the documented process; therefore, an attestation may be sufficient. 

Reviews and/or Approvals: Another item expressly addressed throughout the CIP Standards is 
the requirement to conduct “reviews.” Each documented process should be accompanied by how 

reviews are initiated, conducted, and tracked. Rigor and formality in this process will be rewarded. 
For each documented review and/or approval, the auditor should easily understand: 

o Who was the reviewer and/or approver?

o What content was reviewed and/or approved?

o When was it reviewed and/or approved?

o What changes were made? If so, how were they communicated?

Definitions: Each requirement may contain words or phrases that are not entirely clear. Even 
“industry” terms can be applied differently in relation to a specific program or device. NERC has 

published, and continues to publish, documents that can be used to understand what is meant by 
the terms included in the Standards. These documents include, but are not limited to, NERC 
Glossary of Terms, Implementation Studies, Compliance Analysis Reports (CARs), Reliability 
Standard Audit Worksheets (RSAWs), interpretation documents, and other guidance documents. 
Even though these documents can provide assistance, it is the obligation of the Registered Entity 
to assure that the definition or interpretation in use is documented. It is reasonable to use definitions 
from trusted resources in the industry, but reliance on that definition should be supported in a 
documented part of the specific program to which it applies. In fact, even where using a definition 
provided by NERC, assure that definition is documented with the program for point-in-time 
understanding of the entity’s implementation of CIP compliance. 

References: There are many available guidance documents for writing emergency and operating 
plans, determining sound security practices, specifications for configuration of physical and 
electronic controls, industry standards, etc. Adhering to the guidance within those materials can 
aid in developing and maintaining compliance programs, as well as demonstrate rigor in 
researching available solutions. Maintain copies of source material to provide during audits, as this 
can help explain why specific elements were implemented. 

Support: Within the organization, it is possible that disparate groups engage in the support of the 
assets within the scope of CIP compliance. Historically, segregated IT and business areas are 
sharing responsibilities and control in order to achieve compliance. Configurations required for 
compliance should be protected by strong change control processes and clear documentation 
outlining roles and responsibilities. Personnel who may only be peripherally involved in support 
of CIP assets, perimeters, and information should receive CIP training. 
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Correlation: Assure a broad understanding of all the NERC Reliability Standards (BAL, COM, 
CIP, EOP, FAC, INT, IRO, MOD, NUC, PER, PRC, TOP, TPL, VAR) when developing a CIP 
Compliance program. This understanding should include reporting obligations, definitions, and 
any cross-references. Ensure that documented processes are consistent throughout the Registered 
Entity’s compliance programs. 

Compliance Monitoring: When resources and time allow, internal and vendor audit resources 
should be considered for program definitions, targeted auditing, or full mock audits. The 
Registered Entity can rehearse interviewing, learn about its ability to respond to compliance 
monitoring scenarios or information requests, practice compiling evidence and documentation, and 
identify potential insufficiencies. It can also be helpful to check with neighboring entities for 
reliable vendors. Ongoing and transparent communications, and a pre-audit conference call or 
meeting with MRO audit staff is strongly encouraged by MRO to address questions and answers. 
As the enforcement model undergoes change from the historical and current “look back” audits 

and continues to align with the Reliability Assurance Initiative by focusing on an entity’s inherent 

risk to the safe, secure, and reliable operation of the BES, entities are encouraged to stay apprised 
of updates to the Electric Reliability Organization (ERO) Compliance Monitoring and 
Enforcement Program (CMEP)1  to maintain alignment with the current and compliance 
enforcement processes and tools, as well as the direction of emerging practices.  

Collaboration: Within the constraints of information protection, Registered Entities can benefit 
from sharing program designs, interpretations, implementation tips, and audit experiences. 
Collaboration can result in innovative solutions to common problems, increased leverage when 
dealing with common vendors, as well as shared expertise and lessons learned.  It is important to 
remember that individual audit experiences may vary, and information should be carefully 
weighed by each Registered Entity before action, even if that information is contained within this 
Guide. 

Timing: Consider your compliance activities when scheduling major projects that may share 
personnel, technology, or other resources. Consider freezes on technology or process changes 
when preparing for a regional audit, schedule internal audit activities outside of self-certification 
windows, etc. Wherever possible, avoid competition and individual priorities will line up 
appropriately. 

1 See http://www.nerc.com/pa/comp/pages/reliability-assurance-initiative.aspx 

http://www.nerc.com/pa/comp/pages/reliability-assurance-initiative.aspx
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Methodology / Approach Rationale: 

In the development of this application guide the team considered two methods of applying CIP-
002-5.1.   

 (Approach 1) - Inventory and categorize facilities, then identify and classify Cyber
Systems (facility-centric, or top-down)

 (Approach 2) - The second approach is the opposite, beginning with a BES Cyber
Systems inventory, then a cross-reference to facilities (cyber systems centric, or bottom-
up)

In comparing the two approaches (facilities-centric vs systems centric), each is comprised of two 
necessary methodological components that could be performed independently.  

 A methodology to determine qualifying BES assets and BES Facilities
 A methodology to determine applicable BES Cyber Assets and Systems

Each methodological component is an exercise in candidate identification, criteria and attribute 
assessments, and filtering to derive an output. Once an output from each component is achieved, 
the final step is to associate the results for a combined output that defines the ultimate scope of 
CIP-002-5.1 BES assets and/or BES Cyber Systems requiring the applicable protective measures 
of CIP-003-5 – CIP-009-5 and CIP-010-1 – CIP-011-1.  

Note: This methodology also reinforces the concept that two types of BES Cyber Systems at 
potentially different impact ratings could co-exist at one location. 

Each methodological component begins with candidate inventories of assets and Cyber Assets. 
Through the process, those inventories are scoped to the purview of the CIP-002-5.1 applicability, 
requirements, impact rating criteria, and definitions within the NERC Glossary of Terms. 
Additionally, the authors of this Standards Application Guide have chosen to incorporate the 
optional concept of using the defined process of BES Reliability Operating Services (BROS) as 
documented in the Guidelines and Technical Basis section of CIP-002-5.1.  Leveraging this NERC 
Standards Drafting Team guidance is one means to align the recommendations herein with the 
perceived intent of the standard.  

Because various characteristics, factors, and attributes are applied to candidate inventories, it is 
reasonable to expect that some candidates in either methodology component may qualify for 
protections whereas other candidates may not. Some examples include, but are not limited to: 

 Existence of assets that do not qualify as BES assets.
 Existence of non-BES Facilities that do not meet the Applicability of CIP-002-5.1 and

therefore do not require the application of the Attachment 1 criteria that identifies
qualifying impact-rated BES Facilities.
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 Existence of Cyber Assets that perform a BROS, yet do not qualify as BES Cyber Assets
because they do not meet the condition of causing adverse reliability impact within 15-
minutes per the BES Cyber Asset definition.

 Existence of Cyber Assets that perform a BROS, yet do not qualify as BES Cyber Assets
because they are not associated to a non-BES Facility that qualifies as an impact-rated
BES Facility per Attachment 1.

Because each of these two methodological components could be performed independently, it is 
reasonable to conclude that each would reap the same result regardless of the order in which they 
are performed. Diagram 1 illustrates the high-level steps of each approach, and the concept that 
either approach can effectively achieve the intended result. 

Diagram 1 

Note 1: Step A utilizes the Applicability of CIP-002-5.1, Step B utilizes Requirement R1 of CIP-
002-5.1, and Step C is the application of Attachment 1 impact rating criteria.  Depending on the 
assets identified in Step B, Step C.2 could begin with either a candidate inventory of Cyber Assets 
or a candidate inventory of Cyber Systems.  Approach 1 has two variations, each of which achieves 
the expected result, as detailed in Appendix D. 
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Note 2: The letter-case of specific terms is deliberate to distinguish between official terms defined 
in the NERC Glossary of Terms and informal terms used in the context of this guideline.  Where 
a term is NERC-defined, it is capitalized.   For Example:  Where the intent is to use the NERC-
defined term “Facility” it will appear as “Facility.”  Where the informal term is used, this word 

will appear as “facility” or “[f]acility.” 

Tip: When identifying asset candidates, it may be helpful for the entity to think of “facilities” as 

used above and not as “Facility” in this context defined by NERC (“A set of electrical equipment 

that operates as a single Bulk Electric System Element”), but instead as an asset or “facility 
containing one or more of the six types of assets listed in CIP-002-5.1 R1.”  That is, a facility 
acting as a container for one or more assets.  Thinking in these terms will prevent confusion in 
cases where there may be two types of BES Cyber Systems at one location – for instance a medium 
impact Special Protection System (SPS) at a low impact substation. 

The team recommends the facilities-centric approach.  While there are pros and cons to each 
approach, each entity should weigh its own needs and the unique nature of its systems.  The team 
has written this application guide according to its recommendation.  The CIP SME rationale for a 
facilities-centric approach includes: 

 Previous versions of the CIP standards have been based around analysis of facilities
(“Critical Assets”) so most entities are familiar with this model.

 Lists of facilities and perhaps lists of individual Cyber Assets are typically easily obtainable
from an asset management system, but an entity may not as easily be able to compile lists
of collections of Cyber Assets grouped by reliability function (BES Cyber Systems) for
analysis.

 A BES Cyber System may span multiple facilities.  A facility that contains part of a BES
Cyber System could easily be over-looked when not first assessing each facility.

 Analysis of facilities should include ALL facilities in order to be complete.  When
analyzing a facility it should be more straightforward to determine whether it has impact
on the BES rather than trying to identify cyber systems that may span across multiple
facilities.  For example:

o Example 1 - A facility that merely collects customer payments may have no effect
on the BES.  This facility should be an easy one to exclude from scope of the CIP
standards.  This facility would still show up on the list of analyzed facilities and
have an explanation as to why it does not fall under the CIP umbrella.

o Example 2 – A Registered Entity’s Main General Office facility may have Cyber
Systems that support the BES so this facility would need closer inspection.  If there
are Cyber Systems that are required for reliable BES operation, these systems need
to be analyzed for categorization.  A listing of all Cyber Systems at this facility
should be listed and analyzed.

o Example 3 – When a Registered Entity’s Transmission Control Center contains
BES Cyber Systems, this facility will need to be categorized and a list of BES Cyber
Systems will need to be compiled.
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 It would be prudent to list all facilities and simply note that a facility “has no high or
medium BES Cyber Systems” than to have an incomplete listing of facilities.  A thorough
and complete list of facilities should help provide reasonable assurance that a thorough
analysis has been completed.

Recommended Approach (Approach 1): 

CIP-002-5.1 is organized in three (3) sections Applicability, Requirements, and Attachment 1 
Impact Rating Criteria. When applying CIP-002-5.1, the recommended methodology is to apply 
the Standard in the order of these three (3) sections.   

Process 
Historically, CIP Standards Versions 1-3 involved a BES Asset-based approach where Critical 
Assets were determined first based on risk, followed by an identification and classification of 
Cyber Assets.   

The recommended approach (Approach 1) employs similar thinking wherein Registered Entities 
would first determine applicable Entity Function(s) and develop an inventory of facilities. 
Secondarily, determine the classification of each facility by applying the Impact Rating Criteria in 
Attachment 1, and conclude with an identification of High and Medium Impact BES Cyber 
Systems, as well as Low Impact BES Assets.  

A. Applicability: Determining which Functional Entities and Facilities to consider 

This list of candidate Facilities becomes the input to the next step.  Begin with a deep 
review of Section 4 – Applicability within Section A of CIP-002-5.1.  Answer these 
questions and for evidentiary purposes document the results: 

1. Am I a functional entity under 4.1?
a) If yes, document the list of applicable Functional Entities

2. Do I own Facilities2 under Applicability 4.2?
a) If yes, document the list of applicable types of Facilities

3. If either of the above is a “Yes”, continue.  If both of the above are “No”, CIP

Version 5 is not applicable; however, the recommendation would be for the
Registered Entity to document this result.

B. Requirements: 

Note: The term Asset is used below to mean the following as described on page 17 of the 
Guidelines and Technical Basis section of CIP-002-5.1: 
Asset – Groups of Facilities, systems, and equipment at an identified location or facility. 
For example, an asset may be a named substation, generating plant or Control Center. 

2 Refer to the NERC Glossary of Terms for the definition of “Facility.” 

http://www.nerc.com/pa/Stand/Glossary%20of%20Terms/Glossary_of_Terms.pdf
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Note:  It is important to note that there are two posted versions of the standards – one with 
rationale in-line with the requirements and one with the rationale grouped at the end.  
Where page numbers are used this refers to the version posted on the CIP Standards page3 
under “Subject to Future Enforcement” where the rationale is grouped at the end. 

1. Preparing the list of BES candidate Facilities: In an effort to build an initial list of
BES candidate assets, the qualifiers within R1 have been removed for this step and
those criteria are applied later. From the result in the previous step, document which
of the six high level categories in R1 you own.  This is your BES candidate list for
use in the next step.

a) Prepare a list of Control Centers and Backup Control Centers
b) Prepare a list of Transmission stations and substations
c) Prepare a list of Generation resources
d) Prepare a list of systems and facilities used for system restoration
e) Prepare a list of Special Protection Systems4

f) Prepare a list of Protection Systems for Distribution Providers

2. Considering BES candidates and determining BES Facilities: From the list of
candidates determined in the previous step, mark those that are out of scope. To do
so, differentiate between those candidate Facilities that are BES and those that do
not qualify as BES.

a) Remove any Control Centers or Backup Control Centers that do not meet
the NERC Glossary definition of Control Center.

b) Remove any Transmission stations and substations that do not meet the BES
definition.

Note:  UVLS and UFLS are subject to CIP-002-5.1, and may be located at
assets containing Facilities under 100 kV.  Registered Entities are
encouraged to incorporate provisions into Step 2.b to assure that applicable
UVLS and UFLS are identified and that the Cyber Assets/System
candidates are evaluated.

c) Remove any Generation resources that do not meet the BES definition.
d) Remove any system restoration systems or facilities that do not meet the

NERC Glossary definition of Blackstart Resources or Cranking Paths.
e) Remove any Special Protection Systems that do not support the reliable

operation of the BES.
f) Remove any Distribution Provider Protection Systems that do not meet the

criteria of Applicability 4.2.1.

3 See http://www.nerc.com/pa/Stand/Pages/CIPStandards.aspx  
4 Refer to the NERC Glossary of Terms for the NERC adopted revised Special Protection Systems (SPS) and 
Remedial Action Scheme (RAS) definitions 

http://www.nerc.com/pa/Stand/Pages/CIPStandards.aspx
http://www.nerc.com/pa/Stand/Glossary%20of%20Terms/Glossary_of_Terms.pdf
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C. Attachment 1: Performing the Categorization of BES Facilities and Applying the Impact 

 Rating Criteria to BES Cyber Systems 

Tip: For evidentiary purposes, consider retaining two outputs; the first being the list of 
candidate Facilities with the BES designation of “Yes” or “No” and documentation as to 
why an asset is in or out of scope, and the second being the list of BES Facilities to use as 
an input to the next step.  The following supplemental worksheets for the practical 
application are available upon request and are listed in Appendix B: High_impact.xlsx, 
Medium_impact.xlsx, Low_impact.xlsx, EACMS.xlsx, and PACS.xlsx. 

Attachment 1: Performing the Categorization of BES Facilities and Applying the Impact 

Rating Criteria to BES Cyber Systems 

1. Categorizing identified BES Facilities: Categorize the output from the previous
step to those entries that qualify as BES Facilities in sequential steps, using
Attachment 1.

a) Medium (Generation and Transmission facilities criteria 2.1 – 2.10)
b) High (Control Centers criteria 1.1 – 1.4)
c) Medium (selected Control Centers criteria 2.11 – 2.13)
d) Low (Remaining BES Facilities)

Note: The ordering above is deliberate because of the dependencies between High, 
Medium, and Low.  

Tip: For evidentiary purposes, consider retaining the output demonstrating the list 
of BES Facilities and the categorization for each of those BES Facilities in addition 
to using this result as an input to the next step 

2. BES Cyber Assets: Identifying the in scope BES Cyber Assets

Establish an inventory of the candidate Cyber Assets for identified assets with High
and Medium Impact-Rated BES Facilities in order to determine which meet the
criteria of the BES Cyber Asset definition.  The terminology varies slightly between
High and Medium Impact Criteria therefore this section has been split into two sets
of steps to address those variances.

Note: The steps that follow utilize the concept of a BES reliability operating 
service, sometimes referred to as “BROS,” as described more fully, as an option, in 
the Guidelines and Technical Basis section of CIP-002-5.1, pages 17-22. Again, it 
is important to note that there are two posted versions of the standards – one with 
rationale in-line with the requirements and one with the rationale grouped at the 
end.  Where page numbers are used this refers to the version posted on the NERC 
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CIP Standards page5 under Subject to Future Enforcement where the rationale is 
grouped at the end. 

Note: The term, “associated”, when used in connection with the Medium Impact-
rated Facilities is used to mean the following: 

Associated: A mechanism used to focus the list of BES Cyber Assets identified at 
the Medium Impact Facility to those that are capable of, and purposed for, the 
performance of one or more BES reliability operating services.  Where a system 
meeting the Medium impact rating criteria is comprised of a collection of 
geographically dispersed components, like an SPS for example, applicable 
Registered Entities should give consideration to those geographically dispersed 
components when determining the associated Cyber Assets that are pertinent to the 
qualifying Facility. 

a) High BES Cyber Assets:
 Using the BES Facilities identified in the previous step, inventory the

Cyber Asset candidates at the asset with the High Impact BES Facility.
 Identify which Cyber Assets meet the criteria for BES Cyber Assets,

including the BROS criteria when using that option.

b) Medium BES Cyber Assets:
 Using the BES Facilities identified in the previous step, inventory the

Cyber Asset candidates at each asset with the Medium Impact BES
Facility.

 Identify which Cyber Asset candidates meet the criteria for BES Cyber
Assets, including the BROS criteria when using that option.

 Evaluate the inventory of BES Cyber Assets to determine which are
associated specifically with each Medium Impact BES Facility.

 Because this step in the process involves NERC definitions and several other
key considerations, before moving into the next step, the following several
pages provide detailed guidance to help assure those considerations are made
during the Cyber Asset analysis.

Tip 1: Entities may find it useful to document, during the inventory exercise, the 
type of connectivity each Cyber Asset uses to aid in evaluating reengineering 
options and final BES Cyber System determination later in the process. The 
companion document named Cyber_Asset_Procedure.doc is a sample methodology 
listed in Appendix B has some examples of Cyber Asset attributes entities may 
want to consider. 

5 See http://www.nerc.com/pa/Stand/Pages/CIPStandards.aspx 

http://www.nerc.com/pa/Stand/Pages/CIPStandards.aspx
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Tip 2: Keep in mind the 15-minute scoping characteristic of a BES Cyber Asset as 
listed in the NERC Glossary of Terms. Entities should be prepared to demonstrate 
how they evaluated the 15-minute impact to each BES Cyber Asset as it relates to 
the consideration of loss, compromise, or misuse.  On the inventory worksheets, 
consider showing both the Cyber Assets that meet the 15-minute definition, and 
those that do not.   

The 15-minute consideration could be related to what actions could be taken by an 
applicable Reliability Coordinator, Balancing Authority, Transmission Operator, or 
Generator Operator within 15-minutes to avoid Adverse Reliability Impacts to the 
BES.  

These actions might include, but not be limited to: 

 Automatic relay operation
 Operating procedures that do not require the collection, processing, and

assessment of system data
 Supervisory control switching of reactive resources
 System reconfiguration using supervisory control
 Fast generation re-dispatch
 Load shedding using supervisory controls

When using the above actions in analyzing the 15-minute impact of a BES Cyber 
Asset within a System, it is important to note that you cannot use that BES Cyber 
System itself to mitigate its own risk.  This guide talks more about the rationale for 
the exclusion of redundancy on the next couple of pages. 

(As an example, if you’re analyzing the 15-minute impact of a substation Cyber 
System which contains an RTU and protection system relays, and conclude that 
there is no 15-minute impact as a function of an operator’s capability to open some 
breakers at the substation and re-route around a few of the bus sections if those 
relays are rendered unavailable, that is unsound by definition because it is using the 
BES Cyber System to mitigate its own risk, which is explicitly precluded in the 
NERC BES Cyber Asset definition “…Redundancy of affected Facilities, systems, 
and equipment shall not be considered when determining adverse impact.”  

Conversely, the ability to re-dispatch and control at neighboring substations would 
be valid where that action is accomplished via a separate BES Cyber System.) 

Note that the availability of potential mitigation actions may vary with system 
operating conditions, such as, system load levels, generation dispatch levels, 
spinning reserves, area weather conditions, and/or other circumstances.  

Registered Entities could decide that Cyber Assets performing a BROS for a high, 
medium, or low impact - rated Facility requires protections independent of the 
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15 – minute parameter within the BES Cyber Asset definition. This is another 
potential approach toward security and compliance.  

Registered Entities choosing to consider the 15-minute parameter are advised to 
document the approach well to provide assurance that it considers necessary aspects 
that go beyond the absence of a BES Cyber Asset.  One potential way to make an 
assessment is to ask the following question: 

If a high, medium, or low impact-rated Facility was to be called upon to 

perform its reliability function, and the successful performance of that function 

was dependent on a Cyber Asset*, and the Cyber Asset experienced loss, 

compromise, or misuse resulting in: 

 an inability of performing its BROS,

 an in ability of performing its control function, or

 compromise and misoperation/malicious operation

Would that condition adversely affect reliability within 15 minutes? 

Where a Cyber Asset’s absence, mis-operation, or malicious operation would cause 
a high, medium, or low impact-rated Facility to be incapable of successfully 
performing it is called upon reliability task or function resulting in adverse impact 
to reliability within 15 minutes, it would qualify as a BES Cyber Asset with this 
approach. 

An SPS is a good example.  Where an SPS becomes unavailable and there is no 
condition requiring it to perform, there is no adverse impact.  However, if the SPS 
is unavailable when it is called upon, within 15 minutes the adverse impact could 
be huge and constitute loss.  Similarly, if a runback is initiated on the SPS when it 
is not supposed to be, an adverse impact could occur within 15 minutes due to that 
misoperation or misuse. 

Regardless of approach, to add clarity to individual Entity interpretations, Entities 
are encouraged to define terms used in their analysis, if not already defined in the 
NERC Glossary of Terms.  Some sample definitions could be: 

 Adverse impact: A significant harmful effect of an unavailable, degraded,
or misused BES Cyber Asset/System that would result in failure of the
identified BES Facility to perform its designed function.

 Designed function: BES Reliability Operating Service or other defined
functional obligation(s) or responsibility as documented in the NERC
Functional Model6.

6 See http://www.nerc.com/pa/stand/pages/functionalmodel.aspx 

http://www.nerc.com/pa/stand/pages/functionalmodel.aspx
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 Unavailable: A point in time or condition when a BES Cyber Asset (for
whatever reason and regardless of redundancy) cannot perform its designed

function or is being operated in a manner for which it was not intended to
operate.

*Cyber Asset: Entities are also advised to exclude redundancy of Cyber Assets
when determining if the 15-minute parameter includes or excludes a Cyber Asset 
because it is typical, and often necessary, for Cyber Assets operating in a redundant 
mode to be comprised of similar hardware, software, and configuration, making 
them subject to the similar threats, attack vectors, and vulnerabilities.  Though there 
are a broad range of events or circumstances that could cause a Cyber Asset to 
become incapable of performing its designed function, it is reasonable to conclude 
that one reason a Cyber Asset may become incapable could be due to malicious 
forms of compromise (e.g., viruses, malware, remote code execution, unauthorized 
access, etc) and, in those scenarios, there is an elevated likelihood that compromise 
of an individual Cyber Asset operating in a redundant mode may lead to 
compromise of its counterpart(s) thereby rendering the redundant system incapable 
as a whole.  It is for reasons like, but not limited to, this that Entities should exclude 
redundancy of Cyber Assets as a factor when performing evaluations to determine 
criticality to safe, reliable operations. 

Tip 3: Where virtualization is concerned, it is important to understand that mixed-
trust environments require additional analysis to assure the proper classification is 
derived and the necessary protective measures are implemented.  A “high-
watermarking” concept applies to Cyber Assets that share physical infrastructure.  
Some examples include, but are not limited, to the following: 

 A physical Cyber Asset acting as a hypervisor that hosts multiple virtual
servers (virtual Cyber Assets)

 A physical Cyber Asset with a shared backplane that transports multiple
Virtual Local Area Networks (VLANs)

 A physical Cyber Asset with a shared chassis/backplane that houses
multiple interface cards

Scenarios like these have the potential to create a mixed trust environment within a 
BES Cyber System. The standards allude to a “high-watermarking” concept that 
precludes mixed trust environments within BES Cyber Systems, such that a Cyber 
Asset at a lower impact rating is elevated to the highest impact rating with the BES 
Cyber System to afford it the same protective measures and minimize the risk it 
may otherwise pose as an attack vector. 
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Tip 4: Depending on the operational dependencies between BES Cyber Assets 
within a BES Cyber System, applicable Registered Entities should consider if the 
local transport/exchange of data between the BES Cyber Assets within the BES 
Cyber System is integral to the reliable operations of those BES Cyber Assets.  
Where BES Cyber Assets are dependent on a service, like local network transport, 
to successfully perform the designed function, the Cyber Asset providing that 
network transport (redundancy excluded) becomes essential to the reliable 
operations of the system. As a result, the Cyber Asset(s) that are capable and 
purposed for providing the transport mechanism within the system becomes a BES 
Cyber Asset(s) because of its essentiality.  Registered Entities are encouraged to 
evaluate the potential adverse impact related to Cyber Assets of this nature, as not 
all networking equipment may rise to the level of essentiality necessary for it to 
become a BES Cyber Asset inside a BES Cyber System, as opposed to a Protected 
Cyber Asset associated to a BES Cyber System.  Potential scenarios include, but 
are not limited to: 

 This concept may be particularly relevant in a typical routable Control
Center environment, for example. Within a Control Center environment, it
is not uncommon for BES Cyber Assets to be dependent on the ability to
communicate with each other over a local area network (LAN).  The LAN
transport services are essential to the intercommunications between these
BES Cyber Assets, and if the networking equipment experienced loss,
degradation, or misuse it could result in adverse impact to the BES Cyber
Assets that rely upon it, thereby making the networking equipment a BES
Cyber Asset.

 This concept may be less relevant in a typical substation environment, for
example.  Within a substation, it is not uncommon for a BES Cyber Asset
to continue to perform its reliability function independent of the LAN and
independent of the other BES Cyber Assets within that LAN.  Often times,
substation devices are connected to a routable network for the convenience
of remote management.  Where a Cyber Asset is inside an ESP and its
capability and purpose provides a non-essential function for the BES Cyber
System, that Cyber Asset may be more appropriately classified and secures
as a Protected Cyber Asset (PCA) associated to the BES Cyber system.

Every entity is unique, and should identify its own criteria for determining devices 
that fall into this category where the essentiality of the Cyber Asset to other BES 
Cyber Assets is a factor in its classification and protective measures. 

Tip 5: For evidentiary purposes, consider retaining the input of the Cyber Asset 
inventory and the output demonstrating the identification of those that qualify as 
BES Cyber Assets for identified assets with High and/or Medium Impact BES 
Facilities. 
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Tip 6: For evidentiary purposes, consider retaining the output demonstrating the 
full list of BES Cyber Assets at the Medium Impact BES Facility in addition to the 
documented evaluation as to whether a given BES Cyber Asset is, or is not, 
associated to the Medium Impact BES Facility. 

Note 1: The process of inventorying of all Cyber Assets at a transmission station or 
substation, and subsequent identification of BES Cyber Assets associated with an 
identified impact-rated BES Facility at a BES asset may be more practical for 
criteria that apply to Facilities at substations. However, identifying the BROS first 
may be especially practical for Control Centers and generation facilities that contain 
many Cyber Assets and systems that are not pertinent to BES operation. An 
alternate approach for entities to consider for an asset that contains more than one 
function beyond the BES reliability operating service (i.e., large facilities with 
multiple functions, like controls centers or generation facilities) may be to reverse 
Steps C.2 and C.3 to focus first on the BROS, and next to identify the BES Cyber 
Assets associated to them. Entities choosing to employ this alternate approach may 
also want to consider documenting the method used to differentiate between 
business systems vs. those systems with BES reliability operating services.  

Note 2: This approach recommends that entities identify the BROS used by the 
Facilities that met the Attachment 1 criteria.  Another alternate approach is for 
entities to utilize the BROS as a set of Cyber Asset assessment criteria for with 
which to use in conjunction with the adverse impact determination and the 15-
minute qualifier in order to determine BES Cyber Asset classification.  Where 
entities employ this alternative approach, it may make sense to consider performing 
Steps C.2 and C.3 simultaneously as opposed to in series.  Appendix B includes a 
companion document (Cyber_Asset_Procedure.doc) that is a sample methodology 
that employs this approach. 

3. BES Reliability Operating Services7: Identifying the criteria for subsequent BES

Cyber Asset grouping 

a) High BES Facilities:

 List the reliability tasks for each Registered Entity function using the
pre-identified BES reliability operating services8

 Associate each listed task to each identified BES Cyber Asset at the
identified asset with High impact Facilities

7 Refer to the Reliability Operating Service table on page 18 of the Guidelines and Technical Basis section of the 
NERC Reliability Standard CIP-002-5.1 

8 Id. 

http://www.nerc.com/_layouts/PrintStandard.aspx?standardnumber=CIP-002-5.1&title=Cyber%20Security%20%E2%80%94%20BES%20Cyber%20System%20Categorization&jurisdiction=null
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b) Medium BES Facilities:

 List the reliability tasks for each Registered Entity function using the
pre-identified BES reliability operating services9

 Associate each listed task to each identified BES Cyber Asset at the
identified asset with Medium impact Facilities

Tip 1: For evidentiary purposes, consider retaining the output demonstrating the list 
of Impact-Rated BES Facilities, each associated Registered Entity function and 
BES reliability operating service(s), and the corresponding BES Cyber Assets in 
addition to using this result as an input to the next step. 

4. BES Cyber Systems: Applying the Impact Rating Criteria to identify the BES

Cyber Systems based on the associated BES Facilities

Identification of the BES Cyber Systems is accomplished by evaluating the output
of the previous step and determining and documenting the BES Cyber Asset
groupings:

a) High and Medium BES Cyber Systems:

 Evaluate the identified BES reliability operating services for each
identified BES Cyber Asset and determine how to group them into one
or more BES Cyber System(s).

 Consider engineering revisions to reduce the impact each BES Cyber
System has on each BES Facility.

 Identify connectivity characteristics of each identified BES Cyber Asset
and each BES Cyber System.

 Evaluate how connectivity characteristics impact the cyber security risk
and reliability impact to each identified BES Cyber System.

 Evaluate the topological redesign options to reduce the impact that
cyber connectivity factors may have on each BES Cyber System.

 Evaluate the remaining Cyber Assets to determine if they meet the
criteria for protection as another classification of Cyber Assets:

o Electronic Access Point (EAP),
o Electronic Access Control and Monitoring System (EACMS)
o Physical Access Control Systems (PACS)
o Protected Cyber Asset (PCA)

 Determine final inventory of in-scope BES Cyber Assets.

9 Id. 
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 Determine placement of Electronic Access Points. 

 Document final BES Cyber Systems, impact rating, and associated BES 
Cyber Asset inventory and connectivity. 

 
b) Low BES Cyber Systems:  

 Cyber inventory lists are explicitly excluded in the standard; therefore, 
Low Impact BES Cyber Systems become a list of Low Impact BES 
Assets that include the list of remaining BES Facilities from 
Applicability Section 4.2 after the High and the Medium BES Cyber 
Systems are identified. 

A graphical representation of this process can be found in Appendix C. 
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BES Cyber Systems – Additional Guidance 

Definitions from the NERC Glossary of Terms:  
BES Cyber System:  One or more BES Cyber Assets logically grouped by a responsible entity to 
perform one or more reliability tasks for a functional entity. 

BES Cyber Systems concept introduced in CIP-002-5.1:  BES Cyber Systems is a new concept 
introduced by CIP-002-5.1.  For the purposes of this Standards Application Guide, the concepts in 
the CIP-002-5.1 Guidelines and Technical Basis were considered in developing a recommended 
approach. It is up to each Registered Entity to determine how BES Cyber Assets are grouped into 
BES Cyber Systems. NERC has provided guidance on potential criteria that be used by Registered 
Entities to limit the scope of applicable Cyber Assets based on BES reliability operating services. 
The identification of the applicable Cyber Assets helps lead to the identification of applicable BES 
Cyber Assets, and in turn leads to the identification of the BES Cyber Systems. 

High and Medium Impact BES Cyber Systems: Once the medium and high impact rated 
Facilities are identified, it is the recommendation that entities begin with the identification of the 
BES reliability operating service(s) based on the Registered Entity’s functions at each identified 

BES Facility.   

Once an entity has identified the reliability operating service(s), entities may want to consider 
performing an inventory of Cyber Assets at each medium and high impact rated BES Facility to 
enable a correlation between the two. Once the inventory has been established, each Cyber Asset’s 

function should be considered against the BES Cyber Asset definition to distinguish between those 
Cyber Assets essential to the reliability of the BES Facility and those that do not qualify by 
definition.  After scoping the Cyber Asset list down to BES Cyber Assets, the next step would be 
to correlate the applicable reliability operating service(s) and Registered Entity Function(s).   

Once BES Cyber Assets are associated to the BES reliability operating service(s), BES Cyber 
Assets can be placed into logical groupings to define initial BES Cyber System(s).   

Tip: Because each Cyber Asset may support more than one BES reliability operating service, it is 
possible for a given Cyber Asset to be part of more than one BES Cyber System.  It is the 
recommendation to identify all applicable BES reliability operating services so that future 
operational changes or changes in registration of the functional entity do not lead to oversights that 
cause BES Cyber Assets to inadvertently fall off the list. 

When determining BES Cyber Asset inventories and initial groupings into BES Cyber Systems 
entities may encounter situations where the connectivity between BES Facilities or BES Cyber 
Assets draws into scope other Facilities or Cyber Assets that were not previously identified. 
Through the consideration of reengineering or topological design, entities may have options to 
architect the infrastructure to focus the scope.  
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The BES Cyber System grouping may also be based on whether individual BES Cyber Assets are 
on a common local area network and can communicate with each other via a routable protocol. 
For example, a Transmission Protection System identified as a BES Cyber System could include 
all of the protective relay BES Cyber Assets at a specific transmission substation, especially if 
various protective relays communicate with each other over a local area network for protection 
coordination.  

While initially it may seem prudent to create separate BES Cyber Systems for each protection zone 
or for those protecting a single Facility at a given station or substation, there may be 
communications between different protection zones, either to provide additional zones of 
protection or backup within a specific zone. If an entity groups Protection Systems at a number of 
stations or substations into a single BES Cyber System, the communications network connecting 
them will need to be considered within the scope of the CIP standards. If the various Protection 
Systems identified as BES Cyber Systems need to meet the same CIP standard Requirements, there 
is no benefit in creating multiple separate BES Cyber Systems at a Transmission station. However, 
if it is anticipated that (1) some BES Cyber Systems will be at different impact levels (i.e., Medium 
or Low), (2) there is limited or no communications between the BES Cyber Systems at different 
impact levels, and (3) they are not on the same local area network, then having multiple BES Cyber 
Systems may be a suitable approach. 

For High and Medium Impact-rated BES Cyber Systems, it may be difficult to finalize BES Cyber 
System identifications without stepping outside of CIP-002-5.1 because of the potential for 
multiple Facilities to co-exist at an single BES asset location, in addition to connectivity factors 
that must be given consideration.  Subsequent to the initial determination of BES Cyber System(s), 
an entity may want to perform an evaluation to consider engineering revisions that reduce the 
impact that each BES Cyber System has on each Facility.  Reengineering considerations include, 
but are not limited to:  

1. Identification of higher impact BES Facilities that co-exist with lower impact BES
Facilities.

2. Operational separation of the higher impact BES Facilities from lower impact BES
Facilities.

3. Physical separation of the higher impact BES Facilities from lower impact BES
Facilities.

In addition, an entity may want to identify connectivity characteristics for each identified BES 
Cyber Asset in order to reduce the security risk that each identified BES Cyber System has on each 
BES Facility.  Connectivity considerations include, but are not limited to: 

1. Identification of External Routable Connectivity and Electronic Access Points.

2. Identification of Dial-up Connectivity for each BES Cyber System.

3. Identification of the BES Cyber Asset(s) that establish a high-water mark, which is a
concept  wherein Cyber  Assets interconnected within logical environments containing
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BES Cyber Assets require elevation to the highest impact level of the BES Cyber 
System.   For example, a relay assessed to be part of a Medium Impact BES Cyber 
System is routably connected to a relay that does not perform a function that would 
qualify it to be part of a Medium Impact BES Cyber System. In this case, the entity 
might consider an engineering re-design that would involve a removal of that routable 
connection. 

4. Identification of the topology or interconnectivity with other Cyber Assets at the
Facility that do not meet the criteria of the BES Cyber Asset definition (A.K.A.
Protected Cyber Assets).

Once a Registered Entity understands the BES Facility engineering as well as the connectivity 
between Cyber Assets, consideration may be given toward topological redesign to reduce the 
impact that cyber connectivity factors may have on each BES Cyber System.  Potential topological 
redesign considerations include but are not limited to: 

1. Logical separation/segmentation of the higher impact BES Cyber Assets from lower
impact BES Cyber Assets.

2. Logical separation/segmentation of Cyber Assets that do not qualify as BES Cyber
Assets.

3. Elimination of any External Routable Connectivity that is not required for the reliable
operation of the BES.

4. Elimination of any Dial-up Connectivity that is not required for the reliable operation
of the BES.

5. Elimination of any Interactive Remote Access that is not required for the reliable
operation of the BES.

Subsequent to these activities, entities should finalize the inventory of in-scope BES Cyber Assets 
and determine placement of Electronic Access Points, while maintaining the association each BES 
Cyber Asset has with the identified BES reliability operating services and Registered Entity 
Function(s).  This data in combination allows for the final identification and categorization of high 
and medium impact-rated BES Cyber Systems.  

Naming Considerations: Registered Entities may also want to consider documenting a predefined 
naming convention to represent each BES Cyber System association.  One way an entity might 
identify its BES Cyber Systems is to combine all of the attributes that were considered throughout 
the methodology that led to the identification of a BES Cyber System. The level of granularity in 
naming each BES Cyber System is up to each entity.  It is the recommendation to implement as 
much granularity as is necessary to fully qualify and clearly define the boundaries of each 
identified BES Cyber System.  Where an entity decides to use abbreviations, it is the 
recommendation that documented definitions or explanations of those abbreviations or acronyms 
accompany the methodology and the associated output.  Here are some examples of potential 
naming conventions: 
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1. Registered Entity Function + BES reliability operating service + BES Facility name 
 BA– BES Restoration – City Y Control Center   
 BA_BESR_ CityYCC  

2. Registered Entity Function  + BES Impact Rating + BES reliability operating service + 
subservice + BES Facility name  

 TOP - Medium Impact – Balancing Load and Generation – Demand Response – 
City Y Substation  

 TOP_Med_BL&G_DR_ CityYSub  

Low Impact BES Cyber Systems:  BES Cyber Asset inventory lists and grouping them into BES 
Cyber Systems is explicitly excluded in the standard; therefore, Low Impact BES Systems become 
a list of Low Impact BES Assets that include the list of remaining BES Facilities from 
Applicability Section 4.2 after the High and the Medium BES Cyber Systems are identified. 

However, at the time of this writing, revisions to CIP-003-5 are being finalized that would put 
additional requirements onto Low Impact Cyber Systems.  While not explicitly required by the 
standard, Registered Entities would be best served having an inventory of such systems so that 
they can ensure the proper controls are placed on all of them. 
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Evaluating CIP-002-5.1, Requirement 1 

CIP-002-5.1 replaces the Risk Based Assessment Methodology in CIP-002-3 with the impact 
rating criteria in an attachment to CIP-002-5.1.  Understanding the scope of version 5 in your entity 
is essential to meet these new requirements.  The MRO CIP SME Team provides this methodology 
as one possible approach to document the requirements.  These recommendations do not provide 
an officially approved set of evidence, but believes this process will meet requirements of most 
organizations.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Analysis 
 Per the guidance provided in the Guidelines and Technical Basis section of CIP-002-5.1 and 

where the CIP Version 5 drafting team uses the term “Facilities,” there is some latitude to 
Responsible Entities to determine included Facilities. The term Facility is defined in the NERC 
Glossary of Terms as “A set of electrical equipment that operates as a single Bulk Electric 

System Element (e.g., a line, a generator, a shunt compensator, transformer, etc).” In most 

cases, the criteria refer to a group of Facilities in a given location that supports the reliable 
operation of the BES.  For example, for Transmission assets, the substation may be designated 
as the group of Facilities.  However, in a substation that includes equipment that supports BES 
operations along with equipment that only supports Distribution operations, the Responsible 
Entity may be better served to consider only the group of Facilities that supports BES 
operation. In that case, the Responsible Entity may designate the group of Facilities by 
location, with qualifications on the group of Facilities that supports reliable operation of the 
BES, as the Facilities that are subject to the criteria for categorization of BES Cyber Systems. 
Generation Facilities are separately discussed in the Generation section below. In CIP-002-5.1, 
these groups of Facilities, systems, and equipment are sometimes designated as BES assets. 
For example, an identified BES asset may be a named substation, generating plant, or Control 
Center. Responsible Entities have flexibility in how they group Facilities, systems, and 
equipment at a location.  

R1: Each Responsible Entity shall implement a process that considers each of the 

following assets for purposes of parts 1.1 through 1.3: [Violation Risk Factor: 

High][Time Horizon: Operations Planning] 

i. Control Centers and backup Control Centers; 

ii. Transmission stations and substations; 

iii. Generation resources; 

iv. Systems and facilities critical to system restoration, including Blackstart 

Resources and Cranking Paths and initial switching requirements; 

v. Special Protection Systems that support the reliable operation of the Bulk 

Electric System; and 

vi. For Distribution Providers, Protection Systems specified in Applicability 

section 4.2.1 above. 
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 The Time Horizons for Requirements R1 and R2 are Operations Planning. Per NERC, the
Operations Planning Time Horizon is from the Day-Ahead to the Seasonal Time Horizons.10

a. The specific time range of the Operations Planning time horizon is vague and undefined,
so a working range of next day to 18 months into the future is suggested, when it can be
applied.

b. Note that Impact Rating Criterion 2.1 is based on the preceding 12 months of historical
data. So the evaluation of this criterion must be timed to be completed just before the 2.1
assessment is completed.

c. Note that Impact Rating Criteria 2.3 and 2.6 are based on Planning Coordinator and
Transmission Planner evaluations. The evaluations of these functional entities apply for
the Long-Term Planning horizon (e.g., 1 to 10 years into the future), which extends beyond
the Operations Planning horizon. It is suggested that these criteria be evaluated for Year 1
and 2 of the Long-Term Planning horizon. This approach would allow for the identification
of new facilities up to two years before they will be placed in service and up to two years
to implement (e.g., design, procure, and install equipment to meet) any resulting
compliance obligations.

 In certain cases, a BES Cyber System may be categorized by meeting multiple criteria. In such
cases, the Responsible Entity may choose to document all criteria that result in the
categorization. This will avoid inadvertent miscategorization when it no longer meets one of
the criteria, but still meets another.

 Per the guidance provided in the Guidelines and Technical Basis section of CIP-002-5.1, each
BES Cyber System should be listed and classified by only one Responsible Entity. When
applicable BES Cyber Systems or BES Facilities are owned jointly with other entities, then it
is suggested the joint owners reach an agreement with the other owners regarding who will
determine the Impact Rating of BES Cyber Systems or Facilities, systems, and equipment. It
is also suggested that entities normally agree on having the majority owner be the entity who
will determine the Impact Rating.

Tip for Requirement 1: 

1. If the Impact Ratings list is null, then clearly document that the list is null.
2. Include the name of the preparer and approver, as well as the date on all critical and supporting

evidence documents.

Critical Evidence: 

A list of Facilities requiring assessment and the one-line diagrams for those assessments  

10 See http://www.nerc.com/files/Time_Horizons.pdf 

http://www.nerc.com/files/Time_Horizons.pdf
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For consistency across the NERC Standards, Table 1 provides a list of resources a Registered 
Entity may already have that can act as an input to the six assets in Requirement R1.i – vi, and 
those sources that may be evidence that may be required to demonstrate compliance. While inputs 
to CIP-002-5.1 Requirement R1 may be produced through compliance with other standards, 
entities may want to consider providing those records.  All other requirements are addressed by 
separate evidence the Registered Entity is required to maintain for other standards.   

Table 1. Suggested List of Inputs for Impact Analysis 

This table is intended to support the identification of assets to be considered as part of the entity’s 

CIP-002-5.1 assessment. Compliance with other operations reliability standards may result in lists 
of assets that could be leveraged to ensure completeness in the entity’s CIP-002-5.1 asset 
inventories. 

Functional Registration 
 Documentation or attestation of NERC Functional Registrations for the Registered

Entity

BES Assets and other assets in scope for evaluation 
 List of BES Assets in accordance with the NERC BES definition.  All Blackstart assets

are included in the BES definition.
 If a Distribution Provider, the following assets are required to be evaluated (see

Applicability Section 4.2.1).
o Automatic UFLS or UVLS Programs.
o Assets with Special Protection Systems/Remedial Action Schemes.
o Transmission Assets subject to one or more NERC standards.
o Cranking Paths and Elements from a Blackstart Resource.

One-line diagrams 
 One-line diagrams depicting all BES Assets and other assets in scope

o Include generation interconnection diagrams
 FAC-008-3 R8.1.1 Facility Ratings provided to RC or TOPs associated with the one-line

diagrams

Real Power Capability and Reactive Power Capability 
 MOD-025-2 Attachment 2 for BES generation Facilities or similar evidence; or
 Attestation of no generation and/or no Reactive Power in scope of standard

Special Protection Systems/Remedial Action Systems (SPS/RAS) 
 PRC-015-0 R1 List of SPS’s; or
 Attestation of no SPS’s
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BES Adverse Reliability Impact – Generation 
 TPL-003-2a – Assessment with finding that a generation Facility is designated as must-

run to prevent  a category C or higher contingency; or
 Attestation of Facilities with no identified BES Adverse Reliability Impact

Interconnection Reliability Operating Limits (IROL) 
 FAC-014-2 R4 – IROLS (List of Facilities associated with IROLs); or
 FAC-014-2 R5 – Received IROL notifications (List of Facilities associated with IROLs);

or
 Attestation of Facilities with no IROLs & no notification of IROLs received

Under-Voltage and Under-Frequency Load Shed (UVLS & UFLS) 
 PRC-006-1 R6 UFLS data (document Facilities with UFLS); and
 PRC-010-0 R1 UVLS Assessment data (document Facilities with UVLS)

Nuclear Plant Interface Requirements (NPIR) 
 NUC-001-2 R1 NPIR notifications or NUC-001-2 R2 NPIR agreements; or
 Attestation for sites not subject to NPIRs

Attestations are typically considered the weakest form of evidence that can be used to demonstrate 
compliance.  In some cases, use of an attestation may be the only option.  While the MRO CIP 
SME Team cannot definitively state when use of an attestation is acceptable, the entity may want 
to consider using attestations to document facilities that do not contain items identified in the 
impact rating criteria. 

While other evidence is preferred and may be available, example criteria that may be considered 
for potential attestation includes: 

 Functional Registrations
 Generation Facilities not having an Adverse Reliability Impact
 Facilities not included in Restoration Plans
 Facilities not containing Special Protection Systems
 Facilities not subject to IROLs
 Facilities not subject to Nuclear Plant Interface Requirements
 Facilities with no UVLS/UFLS Systems
 Facilities not participating in multi-Facility load-shed systems
 Control Centers, where those control centers do not perform activities associated with

Reliability Coordinator, Balancing Authority, Transmission Operator, and Generation
Operator Functional Registrations

Documentation Suggestions 

 Retain critical and supporting documentation for a full audit cycle
 For Functional Registration, keep a copy of each version of the NERC or MRO Functional

Registration
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Evaluating CIP-002-5.1, Requirement R1.1 

R1.1. Identify each of the high impact BES Cyber Systems according to Attachment 1, Section 1, 

if any, at each asset; 

Attachment 1, Section 1, covers the identification of BES Cyber Systems are a High Impact Rating. 
The High Impact Rating is only associated with BES Cyber Systems that are used by and located 
at certain Control Centers.  It is recommended that each Registered Entity begin the Section 1 
assessment by collecting information about its primary and backup Control Centers.    

Since the identification of the control centers draws from assets that meet certain Medium Impact 
ratings (2.1 through 2.10). The Medium Impact Rating assessment should be performed before the 
High Impact Rating assessment. 

The High Impact Rating (1.1 through 1.4) criteria need to be considered by NERC registered 
Reliability Coordinators (RC), Balancing Authorities (BA), Generator Owners (GO), 
Transmission Owners (TO), and Distribution Providers (DP) that own Controls Centers or backup 
Control Centers. Entities must obtain the classification of the Facilities they control from the 
applicable TO(s), GO(s), and/or DP(s) to assure high impact Control Centers are identified. 

 List of Control Centers:  Update a list of all Registered Entity-owned Controls Centers or
backup Control Centers that are presently in service. Additionally, Registered Entities may
want to consider initial evaluation of Control Centers that are planned to be in service
within the next two years.

 Determine Control Centers Functional Obligations:  Determine whether any of the Control
Centers or backup Control Centers perform the functional obligations of a BA, RC, GOP,
or TOP. (There are control center worksheets in the CIP-002-5.1 Workbook (Tables C1)
that may be helpful for determining each control center’s applicable characteristics and

functionality.)

Note: The high impact rating criteria in Attachment 1 specifically emphasizes functional 
obligations, and relies on functional model relationships in addition to registered function.   

A Registered Entity may not be registered as a BA, RC, GOP, or TOP, but as a result of a 
relationship or operating agreement may perform the functional obligations of one of those 
registrations.  Where these relationships or agreement exists, the owner of the Control Center or 
Backup Control Center is subject to determining whether the asset is categorized as high impact. 

For example, a Registered Entity that may be registered as a TO, but through an agreement with 
another entity may perform TOP functional obligations on behalf of the other Registered Entity. 
In this case, the owner of a Control Center or a Backup Control Center may need information from 
the TO in determining  whether the control center or backup control center is used to perform the 
functional obligations of a TOP for one or more assets that meet criteria 2.2, 2.4, 2.5, 2.7, 2.8. 2.9, 
or 2.10. 
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Note: Depending on the logical connectivity of Cyber Assets within an identified BES Cyber 
System(s), other Cyber Assets beyond the identified BES Cyber Assets may qualify for protection 
under the CIP Version 5 Standards. 

CIP-002-5.1 - Attachment 1 

1. High Impact Rating (H)
Each BES Cyber System used by and located at any of the following: 

Criterion 1.1 Each Control Center or backup Control Center used to perform the functional 

obligations of the Reliability Coordinator. 

Applicability: Reliability Coordinator 

 Control Center Identification: Identify and list each Control Center and backup Control
Centers that are used to perform the functional obligations of the Reliability Coordinator.

 Cyber Asset Identification: Identify and list the candidate Cyber Assets.  Document the
rationale used to determine the scope of candidate Cyber Assets.  Consider the adverse
impact that could occur within 15 minutes of loss, compromise, or misuse of the candidate
Cyber Assets. If using the optional concept of BROS as criteria during the evaluation,
identify and list the Cyber Assets used by and located at the identified Control Centers and
backup Control Centers used to perform the applicable reliability operating services. These
services are Balancing Load & Generation, Managing Constraints, Situation Awareness,
and Inter-Entity Coordination.

 Cyber System Identification: Identify and list the BES Cyber Systems that include the
identified Cyber Assets. 

Criterion 1.2 Each Control Center or backup Control Center used to perform the functional 

obligations of the Balancing Authority: 1) for generation equal to or greater than an aggregate of 

3000 MW in a single Interconnection, or 2) for one or more of the assets that meet criterion 2.3, 

2.6, or 2.9. 

Applicability: Primarily Balancing Authority 

 Control Center Identification:  Identify the Transmission Owners and/or Distribution
Providers who own Facilities that are operated by each Registered Entity-owned Control
Center or backup Control Center.  Next, ask the identified Transmission Owners and/or
Generator Providers whether any of the controlled Facilities meet Attachment 1, criteria
2.3, 2.6, or 2.9.  Identify and list the Control Centers and backup Control Centers that are
used to perform the functional obligations of the Balancing Authority: 1) for generation
equal to or greater than an aggregate of 3000 MW in a single Interconnection, or 2) for one
or more of the assets that meet criteria 2.3, 2.6, or 2.9.
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 Cyber Asset Identification: Identify and list the candidate Cyber Assets.  Document the
rationale used to determine the scope of candidate Cyber Assets.  Consider the adverse
impact that could occur within 15 minutes of loss, compromise, or misuse of the candidate
Cyber Assets. If using the optional concept of BROS as criteria during the evaluation,
identify and list the Cyber Assets used by and located at the identified Control Centers and
backup Control Centers used to perform the applicable reliability operating services. These
services are Dynamic Response, Balancing Load & Generation, Controlling Frequency,
Situation Awareness, and Inter-Entity Coordination.

 Cyber System Identification: Identify and list the BES Cyber Systems that include the
identified Cyber Assets. 

Criterion 1.3 Each Control Center or backup Control Center used to perform the functional 

obligations of the Transmission Operator for one or more of the assets that meet criterion 2.2, 2.4, 

2.5, 2.7, 2.8, 2.9, or 2.10. 

Applicability: Primarily Transmission Operator 

 Control Center Identification:  Identify the Transmission Owners and/or Distribution
Providers who own Facilities that are operated by each Registered Entity-owned Control
Center or backup Control Center.  Next, ask the identified Transmission Owners and/or
Distribution Providers whether any of the controlled Facilities meet Attachment 1, criteria
2.2, 2.4, 2.5, 2.7, 2.8, 2.9, or 2.10.  Identify and list the Control Centers and backup Control
Centers that are used to perform the functional obligations of the Transmission Operator
for one or more of the assets that meet criteria 2.2, 2.4, 2.5, 2.7, 2.8, 2.9, or 2.10.

 Cyber Asset Identification:  Identify and list the candidate Cyber Assets.  Document the
rationale used to determine the scope of candidate Cyber Assets.  Consider the adverse
impact that could occur within 15 minutes of loss, compromise, or misuse of the candidate
Cyber Assets. If using the optional concept of BROS as criteria during the evaluation,
identify and list the Cyber Assets located at the identified Control Centers and backup
Control Centers used to perform the applicable reliability operating services. These
services are Dynamic Response, Balancing Load & Generation, Controlling Voltage,
Managing Constraints, Monitoring and Control, Restoration, Situation Awareness, and
Inter-Entity Coordination.

 Cyber System Identification: Identify and list the BES Cyber Systems that include the
identified Cyber Assets. 

Criterion 1.4 Each Control Center or backup Control Center used to perform the functional 

obligations of the Generator Operator for one or more of the assets that meet criterion 2.1, 2.3, 

2.6, or 2.9. 
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Applicability: Primarily Generator Operator 

 Control Center Identification: Identify the Generator Owners who own Facilities that are
operated by each Registered Entity-owned Control Center or backup Control Center.
Next, ask the identified Generator Owners whether any of the controlled Facilities meet
Attachment 1, criteria 2.1, 2.3, 2.6, or 2.9. Identify and list the Control Centers and backup
Control Centers that are used to perform the functional obligations of the Generator
Operator for one or more of the assets that meet criteria 2.1, 2.3, 2.6, or 2.9.

 Cyber Asset Identification: Identify and list the candidate Cyber Assets.  Document the
rationale used to determine the scope of candidate Cyber Assets.  Consider the adverse
impact that could occur within 15 minutes of loss, compromise, or misuse of the candidate
Cyber Assets. If using the optional concept of BROS as criteria during the evaluation,
identify and list the Cyber Assets used by and located at the identified Control Centers or
backup Control Centers used to perform the applicable reliability operating services. These
services are Dynamic Response, Balancing Load & Generation, Controlling Frequency,
Managing Constraints, Monitoring and Control, Restoration, Situation Awareness, and
Inter-Entity Coordination.

 Cyber System Identification: Identify and list the BES Cyber Systems that include the
identified Cyber Assets. 

Suggested Critical Evidence for Criterion 1.1 – 1.4: 

1. List of Controls Centers and backup Control Centers that meet one or more of the High
Impact Ratings criteria and include which criteria were met.

2. List of BES Cyber Systems that have a High Impact Rating due to Criterion 1.1 through
1.4. 

Suggested Supporting Evidence for Criterion 1.1 – 1.4: 

1. List of Registered Entity-owned Control Centers and backup Control Centers.

2. Lists of identified Cyber Assets that met one or more of High Impact Rating criteria,
including which criteria were met.
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Evaluating CIP-002-5.1, Requirement R1.2 

R1.2. Identify each of the medium impact BES Cyber Systems according to Attachment 1, Section 

2, if any, at each asset; and 

Attachment 1, Section 2, covers the identification of BES Cyber Systems that are a Medium Impact 
Rating. The Medium Impact Rating is associated with BES Cyber Systems that are associated with 
applicable Generation Resources, Reactive Power Resources, Transmission Substations, Special 
Protection Systems, Protection Systems, and Facilities critical to System Restoration.  
Supplemental worksheets named Attachment1_Worksheets.doc are listed in Appendix B. 

CIP-002-5.1 - Attachment 1 

2. Medium Impact Rating (M)
Each BES Cyber System, not included in Section 1 above, associated with any of the following: 

Criterion 2.1 Commissioned generation, by each group of generating units at a single plant 

location, with an aggregate highest rated net Real Power capability of the preceding 12 calendar 

months equal to or exceeding 1500 MW in a single Interconnection. For each group of generating 

units, the only BES Cyber Systems that meet this criterion are those shared BES Cyber Systems 

that could, within 15 minutes, adversely impact the reliable operation of any combination of units 

that in aggregate equal or exceed 1500 MW in a single Interconnection. 

Applicability: Generator Owners 

 List of Generation Groups: Identify and list the groups of commissioned generating units
that are Registered Entity-owned, that are at single plant locations in a single Eastern,
Western, and/or ERCOT Interconnection, and that are presently in service or expected to
be in service within the next 12-24 months. Each group must have at least one BES
generating unit and will include all of the BES and any non-BES generating units at the
single location.

 Determine Aggregate Real Power Capability: Determine the aggregate highest rated net
Real Power capability of the preceding 12 calendar months for each combination of
applicable generating units and whether any groups have a maximum aggregate capability
equal to or greater than 1500 MW.  For future units, a conservative consideration may be
to use the highest net design Real Power capability.

 Apply 1500 MW Criteria: Identify and list the groups of generating units the meet or
exceed the 1500 MW threshold.

 Cyber Asset Identification: Identify and list the candidate Cyber Assets.  Document the
rationale used to determine the scope of candidate Cyber Assets.  Consider the adverse
impact that could occur within 15 minutes of loss, compromise, or misuse of the candidate
Cyber Assets.   If using the  optional concept of  BROS as criteria  during  the  evaluation,
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identify and list the Cyber Assets that are used to perform one or more of these BES 
reliability operating services.  These services are Dynamic Response, Balancing Load & 
Generation, Controlling Frequency, Controlling Voltage, and Inter-Entity Coordination. 

 Cyber System Identification: Identify and list the BES Cyber Systems that include the
identified Cyber Assets.  Determine whether shared BES Cyber Systems could, within 15
minutes, adversely impact the reliability of 1500 MWs or more of aggregate unit
capabilities.

Suggested Critical Evidence for Criterion 2.1: 

1. List of BES Cyber Systems associated with each group of applicable generation units and
the analysis or rationale for determining whether each BES Cyber System could, within 15
minutes, adversely impact the reliable operation of any applicable combination of units.

2. List of BES Cyber Systems that have a Medium Impact Ratings based on Criterion 2.1.

Suggested Supporting Evidence for Criterion 2.1: 

1. List of all applicable groups of commissioned generation at all single plant locations and
the maximum aggregate capability of the generating units in the group.

2. List of groups of generation with maximum aggregate capability of 1500 MW or more.

3. List of candidate Cyber Assets and identified BES Cyber Assets that are associated with
any of the generating units in the groups with a maximum aggregate capability of 1500
MW or more.

Criterion 2.2 Each BES reactive resource or group of resources at a single location (excluding 

generation Facilities) with an aggregate maximum Reactive Power nameplate rating of 1000 

MVAR or greater (excluding those at generation Facilities). The only BES Cyber Systems that 

meet this criterion are those shared BES Cyber Systems that could, within 15 minutes, adversely 

impact the reliable operation of any combination of resources that in aggregate equal or exceed 

1000 MVAR.  

Applicability: Transmission Owners 

 List of Reactive Resource Groups: Identify and list all BES reactive resources, or group of
resources (e.g., capacitor banks, inductor banks, power electronic reactive power
compensators), at a single transmission location that are Registered Entity-owned and that
are either presently in service or expected to be in service within the next 12-24 months.
Include the aggregate net Reactive Power nameplate rating of the reactive resources at each
single location in the list.

 Determine Aggregate Reactive Power Rating: Identify and list any reactive resources at a
single transmission location that exceeded the aggregate rating threshold of 1000 MVAR.
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 Cyber Asset Identification: Identify and list the candidate Cyber Assets. Document the 
rationale used to determine the scope of candidate Cyber Assets.  Consider the adverse 
impact that could occur within 15 minutes of loss, compromise, or misuse of the candidate 
Cyber Assets. If using the optional concept of BROS as criteria during the evaluation, 
identify and list the Cyber Assets that are used to perform one or more of these BES 
reliability operating services for the identified Reactive Resources. Determine whether 
shared BES Cyber Systems could within 15 minutes result in the loss of 1000 MVAR or 
more of reactive resources. These services are Dynamic Response, Balancing Load & 
Generation, Controlling Voltage, and Inter-Entity Coordination. 

 Cyber System Identification: Identify and list the BES Cyber Systems that include the 
identified Cyber Assets.  

 

Suggested Critical Evidence for Criterion 2.2:  

1. Lists of BES Cyber Systems associated with each group of applicable reactive resources 
and the analysis or rationale for determining whether each BES Cyber System could, 
within 15 minutes, adversely impact the reliable operation of any applicable reactive 
resources. 

2. Lists of BES Cyber Systems that have a Medium Impact Ratings due to Criterion 2.2  
 

Suggested Supporting Evidence for Criterion 2.2:  

1. Lists of applicable BES reactive resources at a single transmission location as supporting 
evidence. 

2. Tabulations of any reactive resources at a single transmission location that exceeded the 
aggregate rating threshold of 1000 MVAR as supporting evidence. 

3. Lists of candidate Cyber Assets and identified BES Cyber Assets that are associated with 
one or more of Medium Impact Rating criteria as supporting evidence, including the 
criteria that are associated with each of the listed Cyber Assets. 

 
Criterion 2.3 Each generation Facility that its Planning Coordinator or Transmission Planner 

designates, and informs the Generator Owner or Generator Operator, as necessary to avoid an 

Adverse Reliability Impact in the planning horizon of more than one year. 
 
Note: The consideration of this criterion needs to be supported by the applicable Planning 
Coordinator or Transmission Planner. 
 
Applicability: Generator Owners and Generator Operators with support from NERC registered 
Planning Coordinators and Transmission Planners 
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 List of candidate Generation Facilities: Identify and list all Registered Entity-owned 
generation Facilities with BES generating units that are Registered Entity-owned that are 
presently in service or planned to be placed in service within the next 24 months.  

 Adverse Reliability Impacts: Solicit a statement from each associated Planner Coordinator 
and Transmission Planner regarding whether they designate any of your generation 
facilities are necessary to avoid an Adverse Reliability Impact in the planning horizon of 
more than one year. Include the list of BES generation facilities in the solicitation. 

 Generation Facilities: Evaluate the Planner Coordinator and Transmission Planner 
responses and determine whether any of your generation Facilities are necessary to avoid 
an Adverse Reliability Impact in the planning horizon within the next 24 months. 

 Cyber Asset Identification:  Identify and list the candidate Cyber Assets.  Document the 
rationale used to determine the scope of candidate Cyber Assets. Consider the adverse 
impact that could occur within 15 minutes of loss, compromise, or misuse of the candidate 
Cyber Assets. If using the optional concept of BROS as criteria during the evaluation, 
identify and list the Cyber Assets that are used to perform one or more of these BES 
reliability operating services for the identified Generation facilities. These services are 
Dynamic Response, Balancing Load & Generation, Controlling Frequency, Controlling 
Voltage, Managing Constraints, Monitoring and Control, Restoration, Situation 
Awareness, and Inter-Entity Coordination. 

 Cyber System Identification: Identify and list the BES Cyber Systems that include the 
identified Cyber Assets.  

 
Applicability: Planning Coordinator and Transmission Planners (Compliance obligations for PCs 
and TPs are identified in TPL-001-4) 

 List of Generating Facilities: Update the list of generating Facilities with at least one BES 
generation unit that are interconnected to your transmission system and are either in service 
or expected to be in service within the next 12-24 months.  

 Evaluate Adverse Reliability Impacts: Evaluate whether any of the generating Facilities on 
your list are necessary to avoid BES Adverse Reliability Impacts and should be designated 
as applicable to Criterion 2.3. 

o Perform planning horizon “must run” evaluations (e.g., the loss of all generating 
units at a single generating facility and each more severe Category B1, B2, and/or 
B3 contingency).  When TPL-001-4 Requirement R4 becomes effective on 1/1 
2016, the results of performing the steady state extreme event contingency 2.d will 
be available to share with the GO upon request. 

o Consider critical system conditions and study years (e.g., year 1 and/or year 2, peak 
system load). 
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o Evaluate against the applicable Adverse Reliability Criteria (e.g., voltage
instability, uncontrolled system separation, and loss of firm load).

 Inform the Generator Owners or Generator Operators: Inform the Generator Owners or
Generator Operators of the generating Facilities on its list regarding which are designated
as necessary to avoid BES Adverse Reliability Impacts.

Suggested Critical Evidence for Criterion 2.3: 

1. Communications (e.g., letter, email) from each Planning Coordinator and Transmission
Planner regarding whether they designated any of your generation facilities are necessary
to avoid an Adverse Reliability Impact.

2. Evaluations of whether any of your generation facilities are necessary to avoid an Adverse
Reliability Impact in the planning horizon of more than one year.

3. Lists of BES Cyber System(s) that have a Medium Impact Rating due to Criterion 2.3.

Suggested Supporting Evidence for Criterion 2.3: 

    Generation Owners 

1. Lists of the Registered Entity-owned generation facilities with BES generating units as
supporting evidence.

2. Attestation from each Planning Coordinator(s) and/or Transmission Planner(s) in cases
where no generation facilities qualify for Criterion 2.3.

3. Solicitations of information from your PCs and TPs as supporting evidence.

4. List of candidate Cyber Assets and identified BES Cyber Assets.

5. Lists of BES Cyber Systems associated with the list of applicable generation Facilities as
supporting evidence.

    Planning Coordinators and Transmission Planners 

1. Lists of applicable generation Facilities interconnected to your system as supporting
evidence.

2. Evaluations of applicable generation Facilities as supporting evidence.

3. Communications to applicable Generator Owners as supporting evidence.

Criterion 2.4 Transmission Facilities operated at 500 kV or higher. For the purpose of this 

criterion, the collector bus for a generation plant is not considered a Transmission Facility, but is 

part of the generation interconnection Facility. 
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Applicability: Transmission Owners 

 List of Transmission Facilities: Identify and list of all transmission Facilities that are
presently operated at 500 kV or higher that are Registered Entity-owned and either are
presently in service or expected to be in service within the next 12-24 months.

 Cyber Asset Identification: Identify and list the candidate Cyber Assets. Document the
rationale used to determine the scope of candidate Cyber Assets.  Consider the adverse
impact that could occur within 15 minutes of loss, compromise, or misuse of the candidate
Cyber Assets. If using the optional concept of BROS as criteria during the evaluation,
identify and list the Cyber Assets that are used to perform one or more of these BES
reliability operating services for the identified Transmission facilities. These services are
Dynamic Response, Balancing Load & Generation, Controlling Voltage, and Inter-Entity
Coordination.

 Cyber System Identification: Identify and list the BES Cyber Systems that include the
identified Cyber Assets. 

Suggested Critical Evidence for Criterion 2.4: 

1. Lists of all transmission facilities that are presently or planned to be operated at 500 kV
or higher.

2. Lists of BES Cyber Systems that have a Medium Impact Ratings due to Criterion 2.4.

Suggested Supporting Evidence for Criterion 2.4: 

1. Lists of candidate Cyber Assets and identified BES Cyber Assets associated with the list
of applicable transmission Facilities as supporting evidence.

Criterion 2.5 Transmission Facilities that are operating between 200 kV and 499 kV at a single 

station or substation, where the station or substation is connected at 200 kV or higher voltages to 

three or more other Transmission stations or substations and has an "aggregate weighted value" 

exceeding 3000 according to the table below. The "aggregate weighted value" for a single station 

or substation is determined by summing the "weight value per line" shown in the table below for 

each incoming and each outgoing BES Transmission Line that is connected to another 

Transmission station or substation. For the purpose of this criterion, the collector bus for a 

generation plant is not considered a Transmission Facility, but is part of the generation 

interconnection Facility. 

Voltage Value of a Line Weight Value per Line 

less than 200 kV (not applicable) (not applicable) 

200 kV to 299 kV 700 

300 kV to 499 kV 1300 

500 kV and above 0 
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Applicability: Transmission Owners 

 Multiple Line Identification: Multiple lines between two Transmission stations or 
substations are considered to contribute multiple weight values per line, but these multiple 
lines between the two stations only connect one station to one other station. Therefore, two 
345 kV lines between two Transmission stations or substations would contribute an 
aggregated weighted value of 2600 and connect Transmission Facilities at a single station 
or substation to one other Transmission station or substation. For additional information, 
refer to page 28 of the Guidelines and Technical Basis11 of CIP-002-5.1. 

 List of Candidate Stations: Update a list of all stations and substations and the other 
station(s) or substation(s) that are connected at 200 kV or higher voltages that are 
Registered Entity-owned and that are either presently in service or expected to be in service 
within the next 12-24 months. Include in the list the lines that are connected to other 
substations at 200 kV to 299 kV and 300 kV to 499 kV.  

 Determine Aggregate Weighted Value: Calculate the aggregate weighted value of each 
applicable station or substation and identify the transmission Facilities any the stations(s) 
or substation(s) whose weighted value exceeds the 3000 threshold. 

 Transmission Facility Identification: Identify and list the Transmission Facilities that                         
that are operating between 200 kV and 499 kV at any applicable station or substation. 
These Facilities are line circuits and transformer circuits if at least two windings are 
operated between 200 kV and 499 kV. The line terminals that are located at non-applicable 
stations or substations are not included. 

 Cyber Asset Identification: Identify and list the candidate Cyber Assets.  Document the 
rationale used to determine the scope of candidate Cyber Assets.  Consider the adverse 
impact that could occur within 15 minutes of loss, compromise, or misuse of the candidate 
Cyber Assets.  If using the optional concept of BROS as criteria during the evaluation, 
identify and list the Cyber Assets that are used to perform one or more of these BES 
reliability operating services for the identified Transmission facilities. These services are 
Dynamic Response, Balancing Load & Generation, Controlling Voltage, and Inter-Entity 
Coordination. 

 Cyber System Identification: Identify and list the BES Cyber Systems that include the 
identified Cyber Assets.  

 

Suggested Critical Evidence for Criterion 2.5:  

1. Lists of Transmission Facilities at all stations or substations whose aggregated weighted 
value exceeds the 3000 threshold.  

2. Lists of BES Cyber Systems that have a Medium Impact Ratings due to Criterion 2.5.  
 

                                                 
11 See http://www.nerc.com/pa/Stand/Pages/CIPStandards.aspx  

http://www.nerc.com/pa/Stand/Pages/CIPStandards.aspx
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Suggested Supporting Evidence for Criterion 2.5:  

1. List of candidate stations or substations with number of connected stations and substations, 
list of applicable lines, and aggregate weighted value of each station or substation. 

2. List of applicable stations or substation. 

3. List of applicable Transmission Facilities. 

4. Lists of candidate Cyber Assets and identified BES Cyber Assets associated with the list 
of applicable transmission Facilities as supporting evidence.  

 
Criterion 2.6 Generation at a single plant location or Transmission Facilities at a single station 

or substation location that are identified by its Reliability Coordinator, Planning Coordinator, or 

Transmission Planner as critical to the derivation of Interconnection Reliability Operating Limits 

(IROLs) and their associated contingencies. 

 
This criterion needs to only be considered for generation at a single plant location by NERC 
registered Generator Owners and for Transmission Facilities at a single station or substation 
location by NERC registered Transmission Owners. The consideration of this criterion needs to 
be supported by NERC registered Reliability Coordinators, Planning Coordinators and 
Transmission Planners. 
 
Applicability: Generation Owners 

 List of Candidate Generation Facilities:  
o Solicit a list from each of its Reliability Coordinators of all Registered Entity-

owned generation at single plant locations that it is Reliability Coordinators(s) 
identified as critical to the derivation of operating horizon Interconnection 
Reliability Operating Limits (IROLs) and their associated contingencies. 

o Solicit a list from each of its Planning Coordinators and Transmission Planners of 
all Registered Entity-owned generation at single plant locations that it is Planning 
Coordinators(s) and Transmission Planners(s) identified as critical to the derivation 
of planning horizon IROLs and their associated contingencies. 

 Generating Facility Identification: Evaluate whether the identifications of the RCs, PCs 
and TPs are truly applicable to Criterion 2.6. 

 Cyber Asset Identification: Identify and list the candidate Cyber Assets.  Document the 
rationale used to determine the scope of candidate Cyber Assets.  Consider the adverse 
impact that could occur within 15 minutes of loss, compromise, or misuse of the candidate 
Cyber Assets.  If using the optional concept of BROS as criteria during the evaluation, 
identify and list the Cyber Assets that are used to perform one or more of these BES 
reliability operating services for the identified generation units. These services are 
Dynamic Response, Balancing Load & Generation, Controlling Frequency, Controlling 
Voltage, and Inter-Entity Coordination. 
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 Cyber System Identification: Identify and list the BES Cyber Systems that include the 

identified Cyber Assets.  

Applicability: Transmission Owners 

 List of Transmission Facilities:  
o Solicit a list from each of its Reliability Coordinators of all Registered Entity-

owned Transmission Facilities at a single station or substation location that it’s 
RC(s) identified as critical to the derivation of operating horizon IROLs and their 
associated contingencies. 

o Solicit a list from each of its Planning Coordinators and Transmission Planners of 
all Registered Entity-owned Transmission Facilities at a single station or substation 
location that it’s PCs and TPs identified as critical to the derivation of planning 
horizon IROLs and their associated contingencies. 

o Evaluate whether the identifications of the RCs, PCs and TPs are truly applicable 
to Criterion 2.6. 

 Cyber Asset Identification: Identify and list the candidate Cyber Assets.  Document the 
rationale used to determine the scope of candidate Cyber Assets.  Consider the adverse 
impact that could occur within 15 minutes of loss, compromise, or misuse of the candidate 
Cyber Assets.  If using the optional concept of BROS as criteria during the evaluation, 
identify and list the Cyber Assets that are used to perform one or more of these BES 
reliability operating services for the identified Transmission facilities. These services are 
Dynamic Response, Balancing Load & Generation, Controlling Voltage, and Inter-Entity 
Coordination. 

 Cyber System Identification: Identify and list the BES Cyber Systems that include the 
identified Cyber Assets.  

 
Applicability: Reliability Coordinators  

 List of Operating Horizon IROLs: Update a list of operating horizon IROLs that either are 
presently in effect or expected to be in effect within the next 12-24 months.  

 List of Critical Facilities to Operating Horizon IROLs: Evaluate whether any of the 
generation at a single plant location or Transmission Facilities at a single station or 
substation location is deemed critical to the derivation of operating horizon IROLs and 
their associated contingencies.  

 Inform any Generator Owners of the generating Facilities deemed to be critical to the 
derivation of operating horizon IROLs and their associated contingencies.  

 Inform any Transmission Owners of the Transmission Facilities deemed to be critical to 
the derivation of operating horizon IROLs and their associated contingencies.  
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Applicability: Planning Coordinator and Transmission Planners (not a mandatory compliance 
obligation) 

 List of Operating Horizon IROLs: Update a list of planning horizon IROLs that either are 
presently in effect or expected to be in effect within the next 12-24 months.  

 List of Critical Facilities to Operating Horizon IROLs: Evaluate whether any of the 
generation at a single plant location or Transmission Facilities at a single station or 
substation location are deemed critical to the derivation of planning horizon IROLs and 
their associated contingencies.  

 Inform any Generator Owners of the generating Facilities deemed to be critical to the 
derivation of planning horizon IROLs and their associated contingencies.  

 Inform any Transmission Owners of the Transmission Facilities deemed to be critical to 
the derivation of planning horizon IROLs and their associated contingencies.  

 
Suggested Critical Evidence for Criterion 2.6:  

1. Generator Owners - Communications from RCs, PCs, and TPs that identify Registered 
Entity-owned generation facilities as critical to the derivation of IROLs and their associated 
contingencies.  

2. Generation Owners - Lists of BES Cyber Systems that were classified as Medium Impact 
Facilities due to Criterion 2.6. 

3. Transmission Owners - Communications from RCs, PCs, and TPs that identify Registered 
Entity-owned Transmission Facilities as critical to the derivation of IROLs and their 
associated contingencies.  

4. Transmission Owners - Lists of BES Cyber Systems that were classified as Medium Impact 
Facilities due to Criterion 2.6. 

 
Suggested Supporting Evidence for Criterion 2.6: 

1. Generator Owner - Lists of candidate Cyber Assets and identified BES Cyber Assets 
associated with the list of applicable generation Facilities as supporting evidence.  

2. Transmission Owner - Lists of candidate Cyber Assets and identified BES Cyber Assets 
associated with the list of applicable Transmission Facilities as supporting evidence.  

3. Reliability Coordinator - Lists of operating horizon IROLs and the generation facilities and 
transmission facilities are deemed critical to the derivation of planning horizon IROLs and 
their associated contingencies as supporting evidence. 

4. Reliability Coordinator - Communications that were sent to GOs, and TOs and identified 
the respective facilities it deemed critical to the derivation of planning horizon IROLs and 
their associated contingencies as supporting evidence. 
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5. Planning Coordinator and Transmission Planners - Lists of operating horizon IROLs and 

the generation facilities and Transmission facilities are deemed critical to the derivation of 
planning horizon IROLs and their associated contingencies as supporting evidence. 

6. Planning Coordinator and Transmission Planners - Communications that were sent to GOs, 
and TOs and identified the respective facilities it deemed critical to the derivation of 
planning horizon IROLs and their associated contingencies as supporting evidence. 

7. Attestation from each Reliability Coordinator(s), Planning Coordinator(s) and/or 
Transmission Planner(s) in cases where no Facilities critical to the derivation of an IROL 
qualify for Criterion 2.6. 

 
Criterion 2.7. Transmission Facilities identified as essential to meeting Nuclear Plant Interface 

Requirements. 

 
Applicability: Transmission Owners 

 List of Nuclear Plant Interface Coordination Agreements: Update a list of all Nuclear Plant 
Interface Coordination Agreements that were established for compliance with the NUC-
001 Reliability Standard and either are presently in effect or expected to be in effect within 
the next 12-24 months. 

 List of Transmission Facilities: Update a list of Transmission Facilities that are Registered 
Entity-owned and that are identified in any agreements as essential for meeting the NPIRs.  

 Cyber Asset Identification: Identify and list the candidate Cyber Assets.  Document the 
rationale used to determine the scope of candidate Cyber Assets.  Consider the adverse 
impact that could occur within 15 minutes of loss, compromise, or misuse of the candidate 
Cyber Assets.  If using the optional concept of BROS as criteria during the evaluation, 
identify and list the Cyber Assets that are used to perform one or more BES reliability 
operating services for the identified Transmission Facilities. These services are Dynamic 
Response, Balancing Load & Generation, Controlling Voltage, and Inter-Entity 
Coordination. 

 Cyber System Identification: Update the list of BES Cyber Systems that have Medium 
Impact Ratings based on Criterion 2.7. 

 
Suggested Critical Evidence for Criterion 2.7:  

1. Lists of Registered Entity-owned transmission Facilities that are identified in the agreement 
as essential for meeting the NPIRs.  

2. Lists of BES Cyber Systems that have a Medium Impact Ratings due to Criterion 2.7.  
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Suggested Supporting Evidence for Criterion 2.7: 

1. Lists of active and planned Nuclear Plant Interface Coordination Agreements. 

2. The Nuclear Plant Interface Coordination Agreements that apply for the last 5 years.  

3. Lists of candidate Cyber Assets and identified BES Cyber Assets associated with the list 
of applicable transmission Facilities as supporting evidence.  

 
Criterion 2.8. Transmission Facilities, including generation interconnection Facilities, providing 

the generation interconnection required to connect generator output to the transmission Systems 

that, if destroyed, degraded, misused, or otherwise rendered unavailable, would result in the loss 

of the generation Facilities identified by any Generator Owner as a result of its application of 

Attachment 1, criterion 2.1 or 2.3. 

 
Applicability: Transmission Owners 

 List of Generation Facilities: Solicit lists of generation Facilities from any Generator 
Owners that are interconnected to its transmission system and have been identified as the 
result of its application of Attachment 1, criterion 2.1 or 2.3. 

 List of Transmission Facilities: Update a list of Transmission Facilities that are required to 
connect the output of the identified generation to its transmission system that are Registered 
Entity-owned and either are presently in service or expected to be in service within the next 
12-24 months. 

 Evaluate whether any of its Transmission Facilities are required to connect the generation 
output that, if destroyed, degraded, misused, or otherwise rendered unavailable, would 
result in the loss of the generation Facilities identified by any Generator Owner as a result 
of its application of Attachment 1, criterion 2.1 or 2.3 and update a list of transmission 
Facilities that meet this criterion. 

 Cyber Asset Identification: Identify and list the candidate Cyber Assets.   Document the 
rationale used to determine the scope of candidate Cyber Assets.  Consider the adverse 
impact that could occur within 15 minutes of loss, compromise, or misuse of the candidate 
Cyber Assets.  If using the optional concept of BROS as criteria during the evaluation, 
identify and list the Cyber Assets that are used to perform one or more BES reliability 
operating services for the identified Transmission Facilities. These services are Dynamic 
Response, Balancing Load & Generation, Controlling Voltage, and Inter-Entity 
Coordination. 

 Cyber System Identification: Update the list of BES Cyber Systems that have Medium 
Impact Ratings based on Criterion 2.8. 
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Applicability: Generator Owners (not a mandatory compliance obligation) 

 List of Generation Facilities: Provide a list of the generation Facilities that it identified as 
a result of its application of Criterion 2.1 or 2.3 to any Transmission Owners that own 
transmission Facilities which connect the generator output to the TO’s transmission 

system.  
 
Suggested Critical Evidence for Criterion 2.8:  

1. Transmission Owner - Lists of Transmission Facilities are required to connect the 
generation output that, if destroyed, degraded, misused, or otherwise rendered unavailable, 
would result in the loss of the generation Facilities identified by any Generator Owner as a 
result of its application of Attachment 1, criterion 2.1 or 2.3.  

2. Transmission Owner - Lists of BES Cyber Systems that have a Medium Impact Ratings 
due to Criterion 2.8.  

 
Suggested Supporting Evidence for Criterion 2.8:  

1. Transmission Owner - Communications (e.g., letter, email) from each Generator Owner 
regarding any identified generation Facilities as a result of its application of Criterion 2.1 
or 2.3. 

2. Transmission Owner - Lists of Transmission Facilities that are required to connect the 
output of the identified generation to its transmission system. 

3. Transmission Owner - Lists of candidate Cyber Assets and identified BES Cyber Assets 
that are associated with the applicable Transmission Facilities. 

4. Generator Owner - Communications of lists of generation Facilities that were sent to 
Transmission Owners in which the Generation Facilities associated with Medium Rating 
Cyber Systems were identified. 

 
Criterion 2.9. Each Special Protection System (SPS), Remedial Action Scheme (RAS), or 

automated switching System that operates BES Elements, that, if destroyed, degraded, misused or 

otherwise rendered unavailable, would cause one or more Interconnection Reliability Operating 

Limits (IROLs) violations for failure to operate as designed or cause a reduction in one or more 

IROLs if destroyed, degraded, misused, or otherwise rendered unavailable. 

 
Applicability: Generation Owners that have SPSs, RASs or automated switching systems that 
operate BES elements 

 List of candidate SPS, RASs or Automated Switching Systems: Update a list of all 
Registered Entity-owned SPSs, RASs or automated switching systems that operate BES 
elements and that are either presently in service or expected to be in service within the next 
12-24 months. 
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 SPS, RASs or Automated Switching Systems Identification: Determine whether any of the 
listed SPSs, RASs or automated switching systems would cause one or more IROL 
violations for failure to operate as designed or cause a reduction in one or more IROLs if 
destroyed, degraded, misused, or otherwise rendered unavailable.  Identify and list the 
applicable systems. For systems that have elements at multiple substation locations, 
identify and list the substations, which contain a portion of the applicable system that would 
cause one or more IROL violations for failure to operate as designed or cause a reduction 
in one or more IROLs if destroyed, degraded, misused, or otherwise rendered unavailable. 

 Cyber Asset Identification: Identify and list the candidate Cyber Assets.   Document the 
rationale used to determine the scope of candidate Cyber Assets.  Consider the adverse 
impact that could occur within 15 minutes of loss, compromise, or misuse of the candidate 
Cyber Assets.  If using the optional concept of BROS as criteria during the evaluation, 
identify and list the Cyber Assets that are used to perform one or more BES reliability 
operating services for the identified SPSs, RASs or automated switching systems. These 
services are Dynamic Response, Balancing Load & Generation, Controlling Frequency, 
Controlling Voltage, and Inter-Entity Coordination. 

 Cyber System Identification: Update the list of BES Cyber Systems that have Medium 
Impact Ratings based on Criterion 2.9. 

 
Applicability: Transmission Owners that have SPSs, RASs or automated switching systems that 
operate BES elements 

 List of candidate SPS, RASs or Automated Switching Systems: Update a list of all 
Registered Entity-owned SPSs, RASs or automated switching systems that operate BES 
elements and either are presently in service or expected to be in service within the next 12-
24 months. 

 SPS, RASs or Automated Switching Systems Identification: Determine whether any of the 
listed SPSs, RASs or automated switching systems would cause one or more IROL 
violations for failure to operate as designed, or cause a reduction in one or more IROLs, if 
destroyed, degraded, misused, or otherwise rendered unavailable.  Identify and list the 
applicable systems. For systems that have elements at multiple substation locations, 
identify and list the substations, which contain a portion of the applicable system that would 
cause one or more IROL violations for failure to operate as designed or cause a reduction 
in one or more IROLs if destroyed, degraded, misused, or otherwise rendered unavailable. 

 Cyber Asset Identification: Identify and list the candidate Cyber Assets.  Document the 
rationale used to determine the scope of candidate Cyber Assets.  Consider the adverse 
impact that could occur within 15 minutes of loss, compromise, or misuse of the candidate 
Cyber Assets.  If using the optional concept of BROS as criteria during the evaluation, 
identify and list the Cyber Assets that are used to perform one or more BES reliability 
operating services for the applicable SPSs, RASs or automated switching systems. These 
services are Dynamic Response, Balancing Load & Generation, Controlling Voltage, and 
Inter-Entity Coordination. 
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 Cyber System Identification: Update the list of BES Cyber Systems that are classified as 
Medium Impact Facilities. 

Suggested Critical Evidence for Criterion 2.9:  

1. Generator Owner and Transmission Owner - Lists of SPSs, RASs or automated switching 
systems,  or portions of these systems that were determined to cause to one or more IROL  
violations for failure to operate as designed, or cause a reduction in one or more IROLs, if 
destroyed, degraded, misused, or otherwise rendered unavailable.  

2. Generator Owner and Transmission Owner - Lists of BES Cyber Systems that have a 
Medium Impact Ratings due to Criterion 2.9.  

 
Suggested Supporting Evidence for Criterion 2.9: 

1. Generator Owner and Transmission Owner - Lists of Registered Entity-owned SPSs, RASs 
or automated switching systems that operate BES elements as supporting evidence.  

2. Generator Owner and Transmission Owner - Lists of candidate Cyber Assets and identified 
BES Cyber Assets associated with the list of applicable SPSs, RASs or automated 
switching systems as supporting evidence.  

 
Criterion 2.10 Each system or group of Elements that performs automatic Load shedding under 

a common control system, without human operator initiation, of 300 MW or more implementing 

undervoltage load shedding (UVLS) or underfrequency load shedding (UFLS) under a load 

shedding program that is subject to one or more requirements in a NERC or regional reliability 

standard. 

 
Applicability: Distribution Providers and Transmission Owners that own UVLS systems or UFLS 
systems 

 List of UVLS or UFLS Systems: Consideration should be given to those UFLS or UVLS 
that must be manually armed with automatic operation by a common system. Update a list 
of all Registered Entity-owned systems or group of Elements that perform automatic Load 
shedding under a common control system, without human operator initiation, of 300 MW 
or more implementing UVLS or UFLS under a load shedding program that are either 
presently in service or will be in service within the next 12-24 months.  

(For example: Where an entity owns 300MW of UFLS, that is controlled with individual 
UFLS relays (none of which can shed over 300 MW by itself), the UFLS relays themselves 
would not be considered Medium Impact Cyber Systems (unless they are under common 
control).  

 Cyber Asset Identification: Identify and list the candidate Cyber Assets.  Document the 
rationale used to determine the scope of candidate Cyber Assets.  Consider the adverse 
impact that could occur within 15 minutes of loss, compromise, or misuse of the candidate 
Cyber Assets.  If using the optional concept of BROS as criteria during the evaluation,  
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identify and list the Cyber Assets used to perform one or more BES reliability operating 
services for the identified UVLSs or UFLSs. These services are Dynamic Response, 
Balancing Load & Generation, Controlling Voltage, and Inter-Entity Coordination. 

 Cyber System Identification: Update the list of BES Cyber Systems that have Medium 
Impact Ratings based on Criterion 2.10. 

 

Suggested Critical Evidence for Criterion 2.10:  

1. Lists of UVLSs or UFLS that meet Criterion 2.10.  

2. Lists of BES Cyber Systems that have a Medium Impact Ratings due to Criterion 2.10.  
 
Suggested Supporting Evidence for Criterion 2.10: 

1. Lists of candidate Cyber Assets and identified BES Cyber Assets associated with the 
applicable UVLSs or UFLSs as supporting evidence.  

 
Criterion 2.11 Each Control Center or backup Control Center, not already included in High 

Impact Rating (H) above, used to perform the functional obligations of the Generator Operator 

for an aggregate highest rated net Real Power capability of the preceding 12 calendar months 

equal to or exceeding 1500 MW in a single Interconnection. 

 
Applicability: Generator Operators that own Controls Centers or backup Control Centers 

 List of candidate Control Centers or backup Control Centers: Update a list of all Registered 
Entity-owned Controls Centers or backup Control Centers not already included in High 
Impact Rating (H) above that are presently in service.  

 Control Center or Backup Control Center Identification: Determine which Controls 
Centers or backup Control Centers are used to perform the functional obligations of the 
Generator Operator for an aggregate highest rated net Real Power capability of the 
preceding 12 calendar months equal to or exceeding 1500 MW in a Eastern, Western, or 
ERCOT Interconnection and update a list of Controls Centers or backup Control Centers 
that meet this criterion.  

 Cyber Asset Identification: Identify and list the candidate Cyber Assets.   Document the 
rationale used to determine the scope of candidate Cyber Assets.  Consider the adverse 
impact that could occur within 15 minutes of loss, compromise, or misuse of the candidate 
Cyber Assets.  If using the optional concept of BROS as criteria during the evaluation, 
identify and list the Cyber Assets that are used to perform one or more BES reliability 
operating services for the identified Control Centers or backup Control Centers. These 
services are Dynamic Response, Balancing Load & Generation, Controlling Frequency, 
Managing Constraints, Monitoring and Control, Restoration, Situation Awareness, and 
Inter-Entity Coordination. 
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 Cyber System Identification: Update the list of BES Cyber Systems that have Medium 
Impact Ratings based on Criterion 2.11. 

 
Suggested Critical Evidence for Criterion 2.11:  

1. Lists of applicable Controls Centers or backup Control Centers.  

2. Lists of BES Cyber Systems that have a Medium Impact Ratings due to Criterion 2.11.  
 
Suggested Supporting Evidence for Criterion 2.11: 

1. Lists of candidate Cyber Assets and identified BES Cyber Assets associated with 
applicable Control Centers or backup Control Centers as supporting evidence.  

 
Criterion 2.12 Each Control Center or backup Control Center used to perform the functional 

obligations of the Transmission Operator not included in High Impact Rating (H), above. 
 
Applicability: Transmission Operator that own Controls Centers or backup Control Centers 

 List of candidate Control Centers or backup Control Centers: Update a list of all Registered 
Entity-owned Controls Centers or backup Control Centers not already included in High 
Impact Rating (H) above that either are presently in service or expected to be in service 
within the next 12 months.  

 Control Center or Backup Control Center Identification:  Determine which Controls 
Centers or backup Control Centers are used to perform the functional obligations of the 
Transmission Operator and update a list of Controls Centers or backup Control Centers 
that meet this criterion.  

 Cyber Asset Identification: Identify and list the candidate Cyber Assets.   Document the 
rationale used to determine the scope of candidate Cyber Assets.  Consider the adverse 
impact that could occur within 15 minutes of loss, compromise, or misuse of the candidate 
Cyber Assets.  If using the optional concept of BROS as criteria during the evaluation, 
identify and list the Cyber Assets that are used to perform one or more BES reliability 
operating services for the identified Control Centers or backup Control Centers.  These 
services are Dynamic Response, Balancing Load & Generation, Controlling Voltage, 
Managing Constraints, Monitoring and Control, Restoration, Situation Awareness, and 
Inter-Entity Coordination. 

 Cyber System Identification: Update the list of BES Cyber Systems that have Medium 
Impact Ratings based on Criterion 2.12. 

 
Suggested Critical Evidence for Criterion 2.12:  

1. Lists of applicable Controls Centers or backup Control Centers.  

2. Lists of BES Cyber Systems that have a Medium Impact Ratings due to Criterion 2.12.  
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Suggested Supporting Evidence for Criterion 2.12: 

1. Lists of candidate Cyber Assets and identified BES Cyber Assets associated with 
applicable Control Centers or backup Control Centers as supporting evidence.  

 
Criterion 2.13 Each Control Center or backup Control Center, not already included in High 

Impact Rating (H) above, used to perform the functional obligations of the Balancing Authority 

for generation equal to or greater than an aggregate of 1500 MW in a single Interconnection. 

 
Applicability: Owners of Control Centers or backup Control Centers that provide the Balancing 
Authority functional obligations 

 List of candidate Control Centers or backup Control Centers: Update a list of all Registered 
Entity-owned Controls Centers or backup Control Centers not already included in High 
Impact Rating (H) above that either are presently in service or expected to be in service 
within the next 12 months.  

 Control Center or Backup Control Center Identification: Determine which Controls 
Centers or backup Control Centers are used to perform the functional obligations of the 
Balancing Authority for generation equal to or greater than an aggregate of 1500 MW in 
an Eastern, Western, or ERCOT Interconnection and update a list of Controls Centers or 
backup Control Centers that meet this criterion.  

 Cyber Asset Identification: Identify and list the candidate Cyber Assets.   Document the 
rationale used to determine the scope of candidate Cyber Assets.  Consider the adverse 
impact that could occur within 15 minutes of loss, compromise, or misuse of the candidate 
Cyber Assets.  If using the optional concept of BROS as criteria during the evaluation, 
identify and list the Cyber Assets that are used to perform one or more BES reliability 
operating services for the identified Control Centers or backup Control Centers.  These 
services are Dynamic Response, Balancing Load & Generation, Controlling Frequency, 
Situation Awareness, and Inter-Entity Coordination. 

 Cyber System Identification: Update the list of BES Cyber Systems that have Medium 
Impact Ratings based on Criterion 2.13. 

 
Suggested Critical Evidence for Criterion 2.13:  

1. Lists of applicable Controls Centers or backup Control Centers.  

2. Lists of BES Cyber Systems that have Medium Impact Ratings based on Criterion 2.13.  
 
Suggested Supporting Evidence for Criterion 2.13: 

1. Lists of candidate Cyber Assets and identified BES Cyber Assets associated with 
applicable Control Centers or backup Control Centers as supporting evidence.  
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Evaluating CIP-002-5.1, Requirement R1.3 

R1.3. Identify each asset that contains a low impact BES Cyber System according to Attachment 

1, Section 3, if any (a discrete list of low impact BES Cyber Systems is not required). 

CIP-002-5.1 - Attachment 1 

3. Low Impact Rating (L) 
BES Cyber Systems not included in Sections 1 or 2 above that are associated with any of the 

following assets and that meet the applicability qualifications in Section 4 ‐ Applicability, part 4.2 

– Facilities, of this standard: 

Recommended Application Guidance:   
Annually assign a Low Impact Rating to BES Cyber Systems that are not included in Sections 1 
or 2 above and are associated with any of the following assets and that meet the applicability 
qualifications in Section 4 - Applicability, part 4.2 – Facilities, of the CIP-002-5.1 standard: 

Suggested Critical Evidence for Criterion 3.1 – 3.6: 

1. Lists of applicable assets.  

2. Lists of BES Cyber Systems that have Low Impact Ratings.  
 
Suggested Supporting Evidence for Criterion 3.1 – 3.6: 

1. Lists of candidate assets and those not identified as BES assets as supporting evidence. 
 

Criterion 3.1 Control Centers and backup Control Centers. 

Applicability: Control Center and backup Control Center owners 

 Update list of BES control centers or backup control centers control centers and backup 
control centers that are not already included in the identification of a High or Medium 
Impact Rating, are Registered Entity-owned, and are presently in service or expected to be 
in service within 12 months. 

 Annually determine which BES Cyber Systems are located at BES control centers or 
backup control centers that did not qualify under the High or Medium Impact criterion.  

 Annually update the list of BES Cyber Systems that have Low Impact Ratings based on 
Criterion 3.1. 

 

Suggested Critical Evidence for Criterion 3.1: 

1. Lists of applicable Controls Centers or backup Control Centers.  

2. Lists of BES Cyber Systems that have Low Impact Ratings based on Criterion 3.1.  
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Suggested Supporting Evidence for Criterion 3.1: 

1. Lists of candidate assets and those not identified as BES assets as supporting evidence. 
 
Criterion 3.2 Transmission stations and substations. 
Applicability: Transmission Owners 

 Update its list of BES transmission stations and substations that are not already included 
in the identification of a High or Medium Impact Rating, are Registered Entity-owned, and 
are presently in service or expected to be in service within 12 months. 

 Annually determine which BES Cyber System(s) are located at BES transmission stations 
and substations that did not qualify under the High or Medium Impact criterion.  

 Annually update the list of BES Cyber Systems that have Low Impact Ratings based on 
Criterion 3.2. 

 
Suggested Critical Evidence for Criterion 3.2: 

1. Lists of applicable Transmission stations and substations.  

Lists of BES Cyber Systems that have Low Impact Ratings based on Criterion 3.2.  

Suggested Supporting Evidence for Criterion 3.2: 

1. Lists of candidate assets and those not identified as BES assets as supporting evidence. 

Criterion 3.3 Generation resources. 

Applicability: Generation Owners 

 Update its list of generation resources that are not already included in the identification of 
a High or Medium Impact Rating, are Registered Entity-owned, and are presently in 
service or expected to be in service within 12 months. 

 Annually determine which BES Cyber System(s) are located at BES generation resources 
that did not qualify under the High or Medium Impact criterion.  

 Annually update the list of BES Cyber Systems that have Low Impact Ratings based on 
Criterion 3.3. 

 
Suggested Critical Evidence for Criterion 3.3: 

1. Lists of applicable Generation resources.  
2. Lists of BES Cyber Systems that have Low Impact Ratings based on Criterion 3.3.  

 
Suggested Supporting Evidence for Criterion 3.3: 

1. Lists of candidate assets and those not identified as BES assets as supporting evidence. 
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Criterion 3.4 Systems and facilities critical to system restoration, including Blackstart Resources 

and Cranking Paths and initial switching requirements. 

Applicability:  Registered Entities that own Systems and facilities critical to system restoration, 

including Blackstart Resources and Cranking Paths and initial switching requirements. 

 Update its list of BES systems and facilities critical to system restoration, including
Blackstart Resources and Cranking Paths and initial switching requirements that are
Registered Entity-owned, and are presently in service or expected to be in service within
12 months.

 Annually determine which BES Cyber System(s) are located at BES assets containing
systems and facilities critical to system restoration, including Blackstart Resources and
Cranking Paths and initial switching requirements, that did not qualify under the High or
Medium Impact criterion.

 Annually update the list of BES Cyber Systems that have Low Impact Ratings based on
Criterion 3.4.

Suggested Critical Evidence for Criterion 3.4: 

1. Lists of applicable systems and facilities critical to system restoration, including Blackstart
Resources and Cranking Paths and initial switching requirements.

2. Lists of BES Cyber Systems that have Low Impact Ratings based on Criterion 3.4.

Suggested Supporting Evidence for Criterion 3.4: 

1. Lists of candidate assets and those not identified as BES assets as supporting evidence.

Criterion 3.5 Special Protection Systems that support the reliable operation of the Bulk Electric 

System. 

Applicability:  Registered Entities that own SPSs, RASs or automated switching systems that 
operate BES elements. 

 Update its list of BES special protection systems that are not already included in the
identification of a High or Medium Impact Rating, are Registered Entity-owned, and are
presently in service or expected to be in service within 12 months.

 Annually determine which BES Cyber System(s) are located at BES assets containing
Special Protection Systems that did not qualify under the High or Medium Impact criterion.

 Annually update the list of BES Cyber Systems that have Low Impact Ratings based on
Criterion 3.4.

Suggested Critical Evidence for Criterion 3.5: 

1. Lists of applicable Special Protection Systems.

2. Lists of BES Cyber Systems that have Low Impact Ratings based on Criterion 3.5.
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Suggested Supporting Evidence for Criterion 3.5: 

1. Lists of candidate assets and those not identified as BES assets as supporting evidence. 
 
Criterion 3.6  For Distribution Providers, Protection Systems specified in Applicability section 

4.2.1 

 
Applicability 4.2.1. Distribution Provider: One or more of the following Facilities, systems 

and equipment owned by the Distribution Provider for the protection or restoration of the 

BES: 

4.2.1.1. Each UFLS or UVLS System that: 

4.2.1.1.1.  is part of a Load shedding program that is subject to one or more 

requirements in a NERC or Regional Reliability Standard; and 

4.2.1.1.2.  performs automatic Load shedding under a common control system 

owned by the Responsible Entity, without human operator initiation, 

of 300 MW or more. 

4.2.1.2.  Each Special Protection System or Remedial Action Scheme where the Special 

Protection System or Remedial Action Scheme is subject to one or more 

requirements in a NERC or Regional Reliability Standard. 

4.2.1.3.  Each Protection System (excluding UFLS and UVLS) that applies to 

Transmission where the Protection System is subject to one or more 

requirements in a NERC or Regional Reliability Standard. 

4.2.1.4.  Each Cranking Path and group of Elements meeting the initial switching 

requirements from a Blackstart Resource up to and including the first 

interconnection point of the starting station service of the next generation 

unit(s) to be started. 

 
 

Applicability:  Distribution Providers that own Protection Systems specified in Applicability 

section 4.2.1 above 

 Update its list of BES protection systems that meet Applicability 4.2 and are not already 
included in the identification of a High or Medium Impact Rating, are Registered Entity-
owned. 

 Annually determine which BES Cyber System(s) are located at BES assets containing BES 
Protection Systems that did not qualify under the High or Medium Impact criterion.  

 Annually update the list of BES Cyber Systems that have Low Impact Ratings based on 
Criterion 3.6.  
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Suggested Critical Evidence for Criterion 3.6: 

1. Lists of applicable Registered Entity-owned Distribution Provider Protection Systems.

2. Lists of BES Cyber Systems that have Low Impact Ratings based on Criterion 3.6.

Suggested Supporting Evidence for Criterion 3.6: 

1. Lists of candidate assets and those not identified as BES assets as supporting evidence.
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Evaluating CIP-002-5.1, Requirement 2 

CIP-002-5.1 Requirement 2 defines the required periodicity and approvals for the execution of 
Requirement 1. 

Analysis: 
 The periodicity allowed in the standard is every 15 months. However, a periodicity of once

during the timeframe between January 1 and December 31 of each consecutive year without
exceeding 15 months between the performance of tasks, is suggested.  Establishing a schedule
where planned activities occur on a specific date each year (or at the same time every year),
not to exceed 15 calendar months, is the recommended approach for the review of the CIP-
002-5.1 processes and documentation to validate that the previous assessments remain
accurate.  A cycle to perform these tasks at the same time every year may be easier to set up,
remember, and coordinate with routine transmission system planning and records updating that
occurs on a similar cycle. Retention of required and supporting documentation on a basis of
once per calendar year would be easier to organize and retrieve.

 The annual review and update process described in Requirement part 2.2 should be a team
effort to include operational subject matter experts representing the assets that were inventoried
for analysis. Within this annual process, it is important to capture new assets (within the
Operations Planning Time Horizon) and analyze them for the appropriate impact levels, and
to de-list assets that have been retired or otherwise removed from scope.

Tip: 

1. If the Impact Ratings list is null, then clearly document that the list is null.

2. Include the names of the preparer and approver, as well as the date on all critical and supporting
evidence documents.

R2: The Responsible Entity shall: [Violation Risk Factor: Lower][Time Horizon: Operations 

Planning] 

2.1      Review the identifications in Requirement R1 and its parts (and update 

    them if there are changes identified) at least once every 15 calendar 

    months, even if it has no identified items in Requirement R1, and 

2.2      Have its CIP Senior Manager or delegate approve the identifications 

    required by Requirement R1 at least once every 15 calendar months, 

    even if it has no identified items in Requirement R1. 
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Suggested Critical Evidence for R2: 

All lists developed for Requirement 1, including the supporting supplemental materials used to 
develop the lists, should be made available to the CIP Senior Manager as basis for his/her review 
and approval.  Additionally, these materials should be retained per the Registered Entity’s 
document retention policies. 

Evidence that the approval(s) occurred on a specific date should be maintained.  Evidence can be 
system-generated (electronic) in the form of time-stamps from a document management system or 
workflow tool, dated meeting minutes, or email calendar invitations.  It can also be physical pen 
& ink signatures on paper, with a primary and secondary copy stored in separate locations.  
Registered Entities may want to consider scanning and retaining an electronic copy of paper 
records with pen & ink signatures. 

Suggested Supporting Evidence for R2: 

If the review for Requirement part 2.2 is to be performed by a delegate, ensure that a copy of that 
delegation agreement is available, current, and in-force at the time of the annual approval.  Keep 
a copy of the delegation agreement with the other evidence requirement by Requirements R1 and 
R2. 
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MITIGATING RISK AND INTERNAL CONTROLS 
As with any internal control, only the Registered Entity can determine the depth and breadth of its 
controls. Internal Controls should be in place for entity determined “high” risk items, so the entity can 

reasonably assure there is no “drift” of the entity’s stated expectations of its system operators.  
Registered Entities are encouraged to design and implement the concept of self-monitoring for internal 
controls as a part of continuous improvement and Corrective Action Programs. 

Management Practices (Internal Controls) 

1. Lists associated with each criterion should be reviewed and approved by the manager, or
managers, associated with each criterion evaluation.

2. Interpretations or rationales associated with each criterion should be formally documented and
include the preparer’s name, creation date, and approver’s name.

3. The CIP Senior Manager or delegate should review all supplemental lists that were used to
develop the lists required in Requirement R1, to ensure the conclusions were reasonable.

4. Review any delegation agreements created per CIP-003-5 Requirement R4 to ensure the
delegation is current, approved, and in-force prior to any delegate approving the lists required
for CIP-002-5.1.

5. Periodic spot checks of the Cyber Asset inventory for BES asset facilities.

6. Administrative controls or triggers to identify mid-cycle changes and corresponding processes
to allow for mid-cycle updates of documentation.

7. Training program that enables subject-matter experts to stay proficient on CIP-002-5.1
concepts and to ensure that design/engineering for new BES asset facilities is compatible with
the cyber security requirements of the CIP reliability standards.
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mailto:HEROS@mro.net
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REVISIONS 

February 18, 2015 

• Cyber_Asset_Procedure.docx:
o Formula driven sample workbooks have been created and attached to this

companion document to assist entities in applying the methodology outlined in
the sample procedure

o Several of the detailed flow diagrams within the appendices of the procedure have
been updated to align with the accompanying workbooks

o An additional flow diagram and workbook have been added to supplement the
example process flow for identifying Electronic Access Points

• Cyber_Asset_Classifications_and_ESP-PSP_requirements.pdf:
o The intention of this companion document was to depict the relationship between

Electronic Security and Physical Security requirements for CIP-005-5 and CIP-
006-5 to various topologies, cyber configurations, or redesign options for BCSs
identified in CIP-002-5.1

o The diagram originally depicted both High and Medium impact scenarios as a
single illustration
 This has been split out into two separate diagrams to provide clarity about

the differences between High impact and Medium impact BCSs as it
relates to applicability and connectivity factors outside of CIP-002-5.1

The MRO Subject Matter Expert Team is an industry stakeholder group which includes subject matter experts from MRO member 
organizations in various technical areas.  Any materials, guidance, and views from stakeholder groups are meant to be helpful to industry 
participants; but should not be considered approved or endorsed by MRO staff or its board of directors unless specified. 
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CIP-002-5.1 Standards Application Guide – Approach 1
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                                                          Methodology Steps                                                                                                  Evidence Considerations


A.1. 
Determine applicable Functional Entity 


registration(s) per Applicability 4.1


A.2.
Determine Registered Entity-owned Facilities per 


Applicability 4.2


B.1.
Prepare a list of BES candidates 


based on facility type


B.2.
Refine list(s) of BES candidates


to list(s) of BES Facilities by applying qualifiers per 
CIP‐002‐5 R.1.


C.1. 
Categorize identified BES Facilities


into High, Medium, and Low impact ratings


C.3. 
Identify BES Reliability Operating Services for High 
and Medium category BES Cyber Assets / Systems


 (Use of NERC Functional Model & BROS concept is an option listed 


in the CIP-002-5.1 Guidelines and Technical Basis)


C.4.
Identify BES Cyber Systems / Assets


 for High and Medium 
category BES Facilities


List(s) for each of six (6) refined categories:
Control Centers or Backup Control Centers that meet the NERC Glossary 


definition of Control Center.
Transmission stations and substations that meet the  BES definition
Generation resources that meet the BES definition
[S]system restoration systems or facilities that meet the NERC Glossary definition 


of Blackstart Resources or Cranking Paths
Special Protection Systems that act upon BES Facilities or Elements
Distribution Provider Protection Systems that meet the criteria of Applicability 


4.2.1


List(s) for each of three(3) high level asset categories using the criteria identified in Attachment 1:
High BES Facilities
Medium BES Facilities
Low BES Facilities


List applicable Functional Entity registration(s):
Balancing Authority (BA)
Distribution Provider and owner of applicable 


Facilities, systems, and equipment listed in 
Applicability 4.1.2 (DP)


Generation Operator (GOP)
Generation Owner (GO)


Interchange Coordinator or 
Interchange Authority


Reliability Coordinator (RC)
Transmission Operator (TOP)
Transmission Owner (TO)


List(s) for each of two (2) defined Facility types:
Distribution Provider Facilities as specified in Applicability 4.2.1
All other BES Facilities related to applicable Functional Entity registration(s)
(This is a Yes/No list by Registered Entity, and not the full blown list of Facilities)


List(s) for each of six (6) high level asset / facility categories:
Control Centers & Backup Control Centers
Transmission stations and substations
Generation resources
[S]systems and facilities used for system 


restoration


Special Protection Systems
Protection Systems for 


Distribution Providers


Identification for each of nine (9) reliability operating services per BES Cyber Asset:
Dynamic Response to BES conditions
Balancing and Load Generation
Controlling Frequency (Real Power)
Controlling Voltage (Reactive Power)
Managing Constraints
Monitoring and Control


Restoration
Situational Awareness
Inter-Entity Real-Time Coordination 


and Communication


Initial identification of BES Cyber System(s)* for High and Medium category BES 
Facilities:
BES Cyber Asset group(s) and associated BES Reliability Operating Services (if 


using optional BROS concept) per BES Facility
List of Low Impact BES assets


*System design, device architecture, network topology, and connectivity factors have a direct impact on the applicability of protective measures prescribed in CIP-003-5 
– CIP-009-5 and CIP-010-1 – CIP-011-1.  Entities may want to build methodologies to include additional considerations and evaluations outside of CIP-002-5.1 when 
finalizing BES Cyber Systems. 


Final list(s) of High and Medium impact BES Cyber System(s):
Final BES Cyber Systems, impact rating, associated BES Cyber Asset inventory and 


connectivity, and associated BES Reliability Operating Services (if using optional 
BROS concept) per High and Medium category BES Facility


Final List of Low BES assets


Engineering revisions that reduce the risk of potential adverse 
impact each BES Cyber System has on each BES Facility 
(potential for two types of BES Cyber Systems at potentially 
different impact ratings could co-exist at one asset/location)


Connectivity characteristic evaluation for cyber security risk 
and reliability impact to identified BES Cyber Systems


Topological redesign options that reduce BES Cyber System  
risk or potential adverse impact of cyber connectivity factors 
or virtualized systems


Finalizing inventory of BES Cyber Assets and final placement 
of Electronic Access Points


 BES Cyber Asset List(s) for High and Medium category BES Facilities:
Inventory of candidate Cyber Assets at High Medium category BES Facilities.
Focused inventory of Cyber Assets associated to Medium category BES Facilities.
Identification of Cyber Assets that meet the NERC Glossary definition of BES 


Cyber Asset


C.2.
Inventory Cyber Asset  
candidates & evaluate 
to identify BES Cyber 


Assets for High & 
Medium BES Facilities


 C.2.
Inventory Cyber System  
candidates & evaluate 
to identify BES Cyber 
Systems for High & 


Medium BES FacilitiesA
p
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 (if using BROS as part of determination perform with Step C.3.)
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A.1. 
Determine applicable Functional Entity 


registration(s) per Applicability 4.1


Utility X is a fictional entity that is used as an example throughout this series 
of step‐by‐step illustrations on the application of Approach 1 (recommended 
approach) within the MRO CIP‐002‐5.1 Standards Application Guide.


The focus of this series of illustrations is for Generation Owners, and a three‐
unit 1550MW coal‐fired plant.
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A.2.
Determine Registered Entity-owned 


Facilities per Applicability 4.2


This is a high‐level determination, at the Registered Entity‐level as to whether 
or not Utility X owns Facilities that require evaluation under CIP‐002‐5.1.


Once this high‐level determination is made, a list of BES asset Candidates is 
made and further evaluated to determine scope of CIP‐002‐5.1.


Generation Facility B is used as a Generation example going forward per 
registration as a GO.







B.1.
Prepare a list of BES candidates 


based on facility type


Generation B meets CIP-002-5.1 Requirement R1.iii


BES asset candidate
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BES Facility candidates


BES 
Facility


B.2.
Refine list(s) of BES candidates


to list(s) of BES Facilities by applying 
qualifiers per CIP‐002‐5 R.1.


Generation Facility B meets CIP-002-5.1 R1.iii
Facilities at Generation B meet BES definition


Cooling 
Systems


Unit
3


Steam 
Generation


CombustionStorage & 
Preparation


Flue-gas 
Purification


Residue 
Treatment


Wastewater 
Treatment


Water 
Conditioning


Storage & 
Preparation


Water 
Supply


Unit
2


Unit
1


Air


Fuel


Chemicals


Water


Waste


Heat


Electricity


Available Heat


Exhaust


Solid


Residues


Wastewater


Transformer


BES 
Facility
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BES Facilities meet Attachment 1 Criteria - Medium Impact


C.1. 
Categorize identified 


BES Facilities into High, 
Medium, and Low


BES Facility Impact-rating


Generation Facility B meets CIP-002-5.1 R1.iii
Facilities at Generation B meet BES definition


Medium 
BES 


Facility


Cooling 
Systems


Unit
3


Steam 
Generation


CombustionStorage & 
Preparation


Flue-gas 
Purification


Residue 
Treatment


Wastewater 
Treatment


Water 
Conditioning


Storage & 
Preparation


Water 
Supply


Unit
2


Unit
1


Air


Fuel


Chemicals


Water


Waste


Heat


Available Heat


Exhaust


Solid


Residues


Wastewater


Meets 
Attachment 1   
Criterion 2.1


Commissioned generation, by each 
group of generating units at a single 
plant location, with an aggregate 
highest rated net Real Power 
capability of the preceding 12 calendar 
months equal to or exceeding 
1500MW in a single Interconnection.


Electricity
Transformer


Medium 
BES 


Facility







Pre-Qualification for Control Systems


C.2. 
Identify BES Cyber 


Assets 
for High and Medium 
category BES Facilities BES Facilities meet Attachment 1 Criteria - Medium Impact


Generation Facility B meets CIP-002-5.1 R1.iii
Facilities at Generation B meet BES definition


Meets 
Attachment 1   
Criterion 2.1 
qualifiers


For each group of generating units, the 
only BES Cyber Systems that meet 
this criterion are those shared BES 
Cyber Systems that could, within 15 
minutes, adversely impact the reliable 
operation of any combination of units 
that in aggregate equal or exceed 1500 
MW in a single Interconnection.
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Special inventory process for Generation Facilities


1. Identify all control systems that operate, regulate, 
control, or monitor the Facilities identified in Step C.1
2. Identify those control systems that are shared 
among units totaling 1500MW or greater
3. Identify those control systems that would have a 
15-minute adverse impact







     Cyber Asset Inventory and BES Cyber Asset Candidates


C.2. 
Identify BES Cyber 


Assets 
for High and Medium 
category BES Facilities BES Facilities meet Attachment 1 Criteria - Medium Impact


Generation Facility B meets CIP-002-5.1 R1.iii
Facilities at Generation B meet BES definition
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Entity may elect to create their own definition of “programmable”, for help identifying qualified BES Cyber Assets


Example:  An electronic device is normally considered as “programmable” if it has two or more of the following attributes:


1. QWERTY or similar Keyboard or keyboard connection


2.  Management and/or programming port


3.  Serial (RS-232) or USB port


4. Any routable protocol port, e.g. 10/100/1000BaseT port(s), 10/100/1000BaseFl port(s), WiFi, 802.x.


5. Telephone line port


6. Ability to configure three or more User accounts with complex passwords.


7. Alterable memory, including firmware, that can be reprogrammed to change the function of the device.  This does not include alterable memory for the storage of 


configuration changes.







Associated Cyber Asset performs BES Reliability Operating Service(s)                


   Cyber Asset Inventory and BES Cyber Asset Candidates


C.3. 
Identify BES reliability 


operating services
for High and Medium 
category BES Cyber 


Assets


Generation Facility B meets CIP-002-5.1 R1.iii
Facilities at Generation B meet BES definition


   BES Facility meets Attachment 1 Criteria - Medium Impact


Medium BES Cyber System #1  (Fuel handling) *


1. FS-HMI035


2. SWITCH-201


3. PLC-GE4


Medium BES Cyber System #2  (Feedwater) *


1. FE-HMI007


2. FE-DCS


3. SWITCH-107
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* Note regarding these examples


These are perhaps not reflective of what might be actually considered Medium BCS at a given large generating facility but are only used as examples to demonstrate the processes described in the Standards 


Application Guide. The GO/GOP asset owner must use their own judgment to  determine the scope of their cyber asset inventories and resulting BCS lists







Unit 3


Unit 1


Substation A meets CIP-002-5.1 R1.iii
 Facilities at Substation A meet BES definition


BES Facility meets Attachment 1 Criteria - Medium Impact


  BES Facility performs BES Reliability Operating Service(s) (BROS)


 Cyber Asset Inventory and BES Cyber Asset Candidates


BES Cyber Assets and Initial BES Cyber Systems


C.4.
Identify BES Cyber 


Systems for High and 
Medium category BES 


Facilities


Switch Switch


I/O


M TE
S


Server


HMI


Unit 2


I/O


M TE
S


Server


HMI


I/O


M TE
S


Server


HMI


Feedwater


I/O


M TE
S


Server


HMI


Fuel Handling


I/O


M TE
S


Server
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HMI


ESP


Other control systems to consider


Yard coal handling     Fuel Oil     HVAC     Air Compressors     Reserve Aux 
Transformer     Emergency Generator     Service/Fire Water     Circulating 
Water     Demin Makeup Water     River Water     Cooling Water Towers







Firewall


Remote Service 
Gateway


Plant Control 
Server


PLC


Communication 
Relay


Time Source


LAN Switch 2


Diesel 
Restoration 


HMI


Voltage 
Control Relay


Modem Bank


Corp Switch


WAN


Vendor


↑
Unidirectional 


Router
WorkstationAuthentication 


Source


EAP


BCA
w/IRA


PCA PCA


PCA


BCA
w/ERC & 


IRA


BCA
w/ERC & 


IRA


←   ECAs   →
o No Facility association
o No 15-minute impact
o No BROS
o No ERC
o No IRA


ECA ECA


Subnet x.y.z.0 /24


Subnet a.b.c.0 / 24


Pressure 
Sensor


BCA


RTU SEL 
3332


BCA
w/ERC & 


IRA


Corporate Network


Server


Security 
System


DVR


Data Logger


BCA
w/ERC


Generic Network / 
Connectivity 
Architecture


Re‐engineering opportunity


> Move Diesel Restoration HMI and 
Voltage Control Relay to a different 
interface off the firewall
> Protect them as Low impact 
instead of Medium


Serial
Routable
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Electronic Security Perimeter (ESP)


KEY:
BCA = BES Cyber Asset
IRA = Interactive Remote Access
ERC = External Routable Connectivity
PCA = Protected Cyber Asset
ECA = Exempt Cyber Asset
PACS = Physical Access Control System
EAP = Electronic Access Point
EACMS = Electronic Access Control & Monitoring System
LEAP = Low Impact Electronic Access Point


Medium Impact ESP







M TE


S


L0


L1


L2


L3


Servers


I/O


HMI


Controller


Switch


DMZ


Servers


HMI


Switch


Switch


Switch


L4


M TE


S


I/O Controller


Switch


Servers


HMI


Servers


HMI


Switch


Unit 1 Unit 2


Common Control Area


BES Cyber Systems that can impact 
multiple units (>1500) are typically 
logically located at zone layers 3 and 
higher.


This is a representative model, and 
conclusions may vary based on the  
design and implementation specifics 
of the plant.
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Layers L0-L4 are laid out in an ISA-99 
Security Zone Model.
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CIP version 5 Implementation Schedule and Considerations 


At the time of this writing, Project 2014-02 Critical Infrastructure Protection Standards 
Version 5 Revisions was in progress.  As a result, the below guidance is relevant to the future 
enforceable standards and effective dates known at the time of this writing (December 8, 2014) 
as listed below.  Registered Entities are encouraged to monitor emerging standards to assure 
alignment with changes to requirements, definitions, effective dates, and enforcement dates as 
they are approved and filed for future enforcement. 


Version 5 of the CIP Cyber Security Standards will become effective for High and Medium 
Impact BES Cyber Systems on:  April 1, 2016 


Version 5 of the CIP Cyber Security Standards will become effective for Low Impact BES Cyber 
Systems on:  April 1, 2017 


From the “Implementation Plan for Version 5 CIP Cyber Security Standards” published by 
NERC on 10/26/2012: 
 
Responsible entities shall comply with all requirements in CIP-002-5.1, CIP-003-5, CIP-004-5.1, 
CIP-005-5, CIP-006-5, CIP-007-5, CIP-008-5, CIP-009-5, CIP-010-1, and CIP-011-1 as 
follows:  


1. 24 Months Minimum – The Version 5 CIP Cyber Security Standards, except for CIP-003-
5 R2, shall become effective on the later of July 1, 2015, or the first calendar day of the 
ninth calendar quarter after the effective date of the order providing applicable 
regulatory approval. CIP-003-5, Requirement R2, shall become effective on the later of 
July 1, 2016, or the first calendar day of the 13th calendar quarter after the effective date 
of the order providing applicable regulatory approval. Notwithstanding any order to the 
contrary, CIP-002-4 through CIP-009-4 do not become effective, and CIP-002-3 through 
CIP-009-3 remain in effect and are not retired until the effective date of the Version 5 
CIP Cyber Security Standards under this implementation plan. 


2. In those jurisdictions where no regulatory approval is required, the Version 5 CIP Cyber 
Security Standards, except for CIP-003-5 R2, shall become effective on the first day 
of the ninth calendar quarter following Board of Trustees’ approval, and CIP-003-5 
R2 shall become effective on the first day of the 13th calendar quarter following 
Board of Trustees’ approval, or as otherwise made effective pursuant to the laws 
applicable to such ERO governmental authorities. 


 
General Considerations: 
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 Have	I	elected	to	use	version	4	bright‐line	criteria	during	the	Transition	Period	as	
my	version	3	risk‐based	assessment	methodology	(“RBAM”)?		


The “Cyber Security Reliability Standards CIP v5 Transition Guidance” document released 
by NERC on August 12, 2014 (link: http://www.nerc.com/pa/CI/Documents/V3-
V5%20Transition%20Guidance%20FINAL.pdf ) provides entities with the option of 
utilizing the CIP version 4 bright-line criteria in its entirety, with the exception of criterion 
1.4 (Blackstart Resources) and criterion 1.5 (Cranking Paths), to identify assets subject to the 
controls in CIP-003-3 through CIP-009-3 (e.g. Critical Assets). 


Due to the great number of similarities between CIP version 4 and CIP version 5 bright-line 
criteria, entities electing this option are well likely positioned for the eventual transition to 
version 5 controls.  A review of periodic activities should be undertaken to ensure that the 
last iteration of CIP version 3 annual tasks occurs within twelve months prior to the 
implementation date of version 5.  Table 1 provides a sample. 


 
 Have	I	elected	to	use	version	5	High‐Medium	bright‐line	criteria	during	the	


Transition	Period	as	my	version	3	RBAM?	


The “Cyber Security Reliability Standards CIP v5 Transition Guidance” document released 
by NERC on August 12, 2014 (link: http://www.nerc.com/pa/CI/Documents/V3-
V5%20Transition%20Guidance%20FINAL.pdf ) provides entities with the option of 
utilizing the CIP version 5 “High” and “Medium” Impact Ratings to identify assets subject to 
the controls in CIP-003-3 through CIP-009-3 (e.g. Critical Assets). 


The entity is very well positioned for the eventual transition to CIP version 5 as it is unlikely 
that new facilities will be identified that are not already under CIP protection.  One area of 
consideration for this option is the “associated” and “essential” qualifiers of CIP-002-3-R3 
(Critical Cyber Asset Identification).  Under CIP version 3 (and using the CIP version 5 
bright-line), all cyber assets associated with and essential must be documented and 
considered by the entity as potential Critical Cyber Assets.  Under CIP-002 version 5, for 
High Impact facilities, only BES Cyber Systems used by and located at the listed facility 
types are in scope.  During the transition, it is conceivable that some Cyber Assets may fall 
out of scope due to this slight variation. 


A review of periodic activities should be undertaken to ensure that the last iteration of CIP 
version 3 annual tasks occurs within twelve months prior to the implementation date of 
version 5.  Table 1 provides a sample. 
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 Have	I	elected	to	retain	my	traditional	(version	3)	Risk‐based	Assessment	
Methodology	(RBAM)	until	the	version	5	effective	date?	


Entities may elect to disregard the previous two options and retain a traditional CIP version 3 
RBAM until the implementation date of CIP version 5.  Under this approach, the current 
methodologies, controls, and practices related to compliance evidence will be followed until 
the cutover date.  The entity will need to perform a gap analysis to determine if there will be 
a change to the facilities and cyber systems in scope, then develop a project plan to address 
the expansion of their program to new facilities or cyber systems, including revised controls 
and procedures.  The MRO Standards Application Guide for CIP-002-5.1 was written to 
provide guidance for this process. 


A review of periodic activities should be undertaken to ensure that the last iteration of CIP 
version 3 annual tasks occurs within twelve months prior to the implementation date of 
version 5.  A sample table is provided below. 
 


 When	is	my	next	audit?	


While this is an important consideration while planning a transition from CIP version 3 to 
CIP version 5, an entity that has completed their periodic activities for CIP version 3 within 
twelve months prior to the implementation date of CIP version 5 should be well-positioned 
for audit. 


For audits performed after the CIP version 5 implementation date, you should be prepared for 
a review of both your CIP version 3 and CIP version 5 programs and should retain evidence 
accordingly.  For audits performed prior to the CIP version 5 implementation date, you may 
be questioned about your progress. 


Through pre-audit questionnaires, MRO will request information about your choice of 
transition from CIP-002-3 to CIP-002-5, and whether you elected to retain a traditional 
RBAM, adopt the CIP version 4 bright-line criteria, or adopt the CIP version 5 High-Medium 
criteria.  They will tailor their audit methodology appropriately.  It is not required, but may 
be helpful, to provide some evidence that your RBAM choice was directed by and/or 
approved by your CIP Senior Manager. 


Furthermore, the “Cyber Security Reliability Standards CIP v5 Transition Guidance” 
document released by NERC on August 12, 2014 (link: 
http://www.nerc.com/pa/CI/Documents/V3-V5%20Transition%20Guidance%20FINAL.pdf ) 
allows entities to “early adopt” the CIP v5 program practices and will need to disclose this to 
the regional entity during the audit preparation processes.  Compatibility Tables have been 
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published on the NERC website to help you map version 3 requirements to version 5. 
 


 What	v3	compliance	evidence	must	I	retain?	


Aside from evidence of periodic activities and procedures, an entity should consider retaining 
evidence that demonstrates their compliance to the 90-day log retention requirements in CIP-
005-3-R5.3 and CIP-007-3-R6; once they’ve transitioned to CIP version 5.  While CIP 
version 5 does have its own requirements for logging (CIP-006-5-R1 and CIP-007-5-R4), the 
entity should be prepared to demonstrate evidence of the 90-day retention requirement under 
CIP version 3 for audit purposes.  This can take the form of archived log-files for each cyber 
asset, screenshots of logging/aggregation systems, or other evidence to prove that logs 
existed on the CIP version 5 transition date. 


One other consideration might be the addition of an ‘expiration date’ to the entities CIP 
version 3 procedures to help guide staff through the transition process, especially for 
procedures that might be the same or similar between CIP version 3 and CIP version 5.  The 
entity will develop a new CIP version 5 procedure for asset disposal per CIP-011-1-R2.2 that 
might be superficially similar to the former CIP-007-3-R7.1 procedure.  Adding a ‘process 
expiration date’ to the latter, and a ‘process effective date’ will provide clarity to both staff 
and auditors on which procedure should be followed on a given date. 
 


 What	was	my	definition	of	annual,	when	does	the	15	months	start?	How	does	this	
line	in	the	sand	affect	the	15	mo	requirements	for	the	rest	of	the	CIP	standards?	


While CIP version 5 has largely removed the term ‘annual’ in the text of the standards, the 
entity may wish to ensure their procedures are clear when it comes to periodic activities. 
Ideally the procedures should be written to duplicate the actual language in the standard, 
strive for consistency across all your procedures, and not use words like ‘annually’ or 
‘regularly’.  Adding a ‘next review date’ or ‘next iteration start date’ to your procedures is an 
effective way to demonstrate your program management practices. 


 How	do	I	handle	newly	identified	Critical	Cyber	Assets? 
 
If newly identified CCA’s are identified during the transition period from version 3 to 
version 5, you may elect to implement version 5 in accordance with the implementation 
periods set forth in the CIP v5 Implementation Plan. 


 


Periodic Activities 
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As entities develop their transition plans from CIP version 3/4 to CIP version 5, each 
requirement from both sets of standards must be evaluated carefully to ensure: 


 Last effective date of the old procedures 


 Effective date of the new procedures 


 Last iteration of periodic activities (old) 


 First iteration of periodic activities (new) 


 What evidence should be retained 


Many of the CIP requirements have periodic or time-bound activities that should be evaluated by 
the entity as they do their planning for the transition to CIP version 5.  While all requirements 
need to be carefully evaluated for transition, the following should be thoughtfully planned. 
 
CIP version 3 periodic or time-bound activities 


The following are some considerations for legacy processes within 12 months prior to the April 
1, 2016 implementation date for CIP v5.  Understand that you do have the option to “early 
adopt” to version 5 practices prior to that date.  In such cases, the final iteration of your v3 
practices should occur within the timeframe indicated below, but before your early adoption 
date.  


Table 1 


CIP version 3 periodic or time-bound activities 


Standard Req Activity Type Considerations 


CIP-002-3 R2 Annual assessment 
Perform the final iteration within twelve months prior 
to the CIP version 5 implementation date. 


CIP-002-3 R3 Annual review 
Perform the final iteration within twelve months prior 
to the CIP version 5 implementation date. 


CIP-002-3 R4 Annual approval 
Perform the final iteration within twelve months prior 
to the CIP version 5 implementation date. 


CIP-003-3 R1.3 Annual review 
Perform the final iteration within twelve months prior 
to the CIP version 5 implementation date. 


CIP-003-3 R3.3 Annual review 
Perform the final iteration within twelve months prior 
to the CIP version 5 implementation date. 


CIP-003-3 R4.3 Annual assessment 
Perform the final iteration within twelve months prior 
to the CIP version 5 implementation date. 


CIP-003-3 R5.1.2 Annual review 
Perform the final iteration within twelve months prior 
to the CIP version 5 implementation date. 


CIP-003-3 R5.2 Annual assessment 
Perform the final iteration within twelve months prior 
to the CIP version 5 implementation date. 


CIP-003-3 R5.3 Annual assessment 
Perform the final iteration within twelve months prior 
to the CIP version 5 implementation date. 
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CIP-003-3 R6  
Changes performed near the 
implementation date 


Entities should take care when scheduling changes per 
CIP-003-3-R6, where implementation of the change 
occurs after the implementation date for CIP version 5 
to ensure the documentation for both sets of standards 
is met, especially the updates to baseline 
configurations per CIP-010-1-R1.3 


CIP-004-3 R1  Quarterly iteration 
Perform the final iteration within three months prior to 
the CIP version 5 implementation date. 


CIP-004-3 R2 Annual iteration 
Perform the final iteration within twelve months prior 
to the CIP version 5 implementation date. 


CIP-004-3 R3.2  Seven year re-check 


An initial personnel risk assessment must be 
performed prior to access being granted for CIP 
versions 3, 4, and 5.  The seven-year re-check must be 
performed regardless of which version of CIP is in 
force.  Per NERC implementation guidance, the 
identity verification portion of the CIP Cyber Security 
Standards does not need to be re-performed under 
CIP-004-5-R3.1. Recommend entities perform an 
inventory of PRA records and retain evidence that the 
identity verification section of the initial assessment 
was performed. 


CIP-004-3 R4.1  
Quarterly review, updates within seven 
days 


Perform the final iteration of CIP-004-3-R4.1 within 
three months prior to the CIP version 5 
implementation date.   
 
Where there are staff changes within seven days prior 
to the CIP version 5 implementation, the entity should 
ensure they account for the change on their CIP 
version 3 list even if the implementation date for CIP 
version 5 has passed. 


CIP-004-3 R4.2  
Access revocation within seven days, or 24 
hours 


Where there are staff changes within seven days prior 
to the CIP version 5 implementation, the entity should 
ensure they revoke within the 24 hour or seven days 
limits specified in CIP version 3, even if the 
implementation date for CIP version 5 has passed. 


CIP-005-3 R3  24x7 monitoring, logging 


Entity should have a transition plan for monitoring & 
logging that accounts for any variances in procedures 
or technologies such that the 24x7 requirement for 
version 3 is met. 


CIP-005-3 R3.2  90 day log review 


In places where alerting is not technically feasible 
under version 3, ensure last iteration of manual log 
review is performed within 90 days of the CIP version 
5 implementation date. 


CIP-005-3 R4 Cyber vulnerability assessment 
Initiate the final iteration within twelve months prior 
to the CIP version 5 implementation date. 


CIP-005-3 R4.5  CVA action plan 


Track all items on the action plan to completion, 
regardless of the implementation date of CIP version 
5. 


CIP-005-3 R5.1 Annual review 
Perform the final iteration within twelve months prior 
to the CIP version 5 implementation date. 


CIP-005-3 R5.2  Modifications within 90 days 


Ensure that any changes to CIP-005 version 3 network 
or controls made within 90 days of the CIP version 5 
implementation date are documented according to 
CIP-005-3-R5.2.  This may include changes to the 
environment that are being made to accommodate the 
switch to CIP version 5. 


CIP-005-3 R5.3  90 day retention 
Retain evidence that demonstrates your compliance to 
the 90-day log retention requirement, even if the raw 
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logs themselves do not exist after the CIP version 5 
implementation. Consider taking a 90-day snapshot of 
logs for CIP version 3 cyber assets and retaining them 
until the next audit. 


CIP-006-3 R1.7  Modifications within 90 days 


Ensure that any changes to the physical security 
system controls made within 90 days of the CIP 
version 5 implementation date are documented 
according to CIP-006-3-R1.7.  This may include 
changes to the environment that are being made in 
advance to accommodate the switch to CIP version 5. 


CIP-006-3 R1.8 Annual review 
Perform the final iteration within twelve months prior 
to the CIP version 5 implementation date. 


CIP-006-3 R4  24x7 access control 


Entity should have a transition plan for physical 
access controls that accounts for any variances in 
procedures or technologies such that the 24x7 
requirement for version 3 is met. 


CIP-006-3 R5  24x7 monitoring 


Entity should have a transition plan for physical 
access controls that accounts for any variances in 
procedures or technologies such that the 24x7 
requirement for version 3 is met. 


CIP-006-3 R6  24x7 logging 


Entity should have a transition plan for physical 
access controls that accounts for any variances in 
procedures or technologies such that the 24x7 
requirement for version 3 is met. 


CIP-006-3 R7  90 day retention 


Retain evidence that demonstrates your compliance to 
the 90-day log retention requirement, even if the raw 
logs themselves do not exist after the transition to CIP 
version 5. Consider taking a 90-day snapshot of logs 
for CIP version 3 cyber assets and retaining them until 
the next audit. 


CIP-006-3 R8.1  Testing and maintenance 
Perform the final iteration within 36 months prior to 
the CIP version 5 implementation date. 


CIP-006-3 R8.3  One year retention of outage records 


Retain evidence that demonstrates your compliance to 
the one-year retention requirement for version 3, even 
after the transition to CIP version 5. Retain this 
evidence until your next audit. 


CIP-007-3 R1  Changes near the implementation date 


Entities should take care when scheduling changes per 
CIP-003-3-R6 and CIP-007-3-R1, where 
implementation of the change occurs after the 
implementation date for CIP version 5 to ensure the 
documentation for both sets of standards is met, 
especially the updates to baseline configurations per 
CIP-010-1-R1.3 


CIP-007-3 R3.1  30 day patch evaluation 


Entity should have a transition plan for security patch 
reviews such that all patches released the month prior 
to the CIP version 5 transition date are reviewed 
according to either the old or new procedure, and 
documented appropriately such that no patches are 
missed.  


CIP-007-3 R3.2  
Patch implementation after the v5 
implementation date 


Ensure that patches evaluated under the CIP version 3 
program are implemented according to your plan, 
regardless of the CIP version 5 implementation date. 


CIP-007-3 R4.2  
Signature implementation after the v5 
implementation date 


Ensure that anti-virus signatures evaluated under the 
CIP version 3 program are deployed according to your 
plan, regardless of the CIP version 5 implementation 
date. 


CIP-007-3 R5.1.2  90 day retention 


Retain evidence that demonstrates your compliance to 
the 90-day log retention requirement, even if the raw 
logs themselves do not exist after the transition to CIP 
version 5. Consider taking a 90-day snapshot of logs 
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for CIP version 3 cyber assets and retaining them until 
the next audit. 


CIP-007-3 R5.1.3 Annual review of accounts 
Perform the final iteration within twelve months prior 
to the CIP version 5 implementation date. 


CIP-007-3 R5.3.3 Annual password changes 
Perform the final iteration within twelve months prior 
to the CIP version 5 implementation date. 


CIP-007-3 R6.4  90 day retention 


Retain evidence that demonstrates your compliance to 
the 90-day log retention requirement, even if the raw 
logs themselves do not exist after the transition to CIP 
version 5. Consider taking a 90-day snapshot of logs 
for CIP version 3 cyber assets and retaining them until 
the next audit. 


CIP-007-3 R6.5  Log review 


Perform the final iteration within the cycle you’ve 
documented for CIP-007-3-R6.5, and on or prior to 
the CIP version 5 implementation date. 


CIP-007-3 R7  
Retire/redeploy after the v5 implementation 
date 


Ensure that retirements or redeployments that are in 
process prior to the CIP version 5 implementation date 
are completed per CIP version 3 procedures. For cyber 
assets that were in scope for CIP version 3, but will be 
retired due to changes related to CIP version 5 
practices or architectures, ensure the CIP version 3 or 
CIP version 5 retire/redeploy processes are followed 
to prevent the unauthorized retrieval of sensitive cyber 
security or reliability data.  


CIP-007-3 R8 Cyber vulnerability assessment 
Initiate the final iteration within twelve months prior 
to the CIP version 5 implementation date. 


CIP-007-3 R8.4  CVA action plan 


Track all items on the action plan to completion, 
regardless of the implementation date of CIP version 
5. 


CIP-007-3 R9  Annual review, changes within 30 days 


Perform the final documentation review within twelve 
months prior to the CIP version 5 implementation 
date. Ensure that any changes to CIP-007 version 3 
systems or controls made within 90 days prior to the 
CIP version 5 implementation date are documented 
according to CIP-007-3-R9.  This may include 
changes to the environment that are being made in 
advance to accommodate the switch to CIP version 5. 


CIP-008-3 R1.4  Changes within 30 days 


Entity should have a transition plan for incident 
response such that all incidents that occur prior to the 
CIP version 5 implementation date are addressed and 
tracked to completion using CIP version 3 processes.  
Any changes to the incident response plans identified 
prior to the CIP version 5 implementation date shall 
be documented within 30 days of identification, or 
before the CIP version 5 implementation date, 
whichever occurs first. 


CIP-008-3 R1.5 Annual review 
Perform the final iteration within twelve months prior 
to the CIP version 5 implementation date. 


CIP-008-3 R1.6 Annual incident response test 
Perform the final iteration within twelve months prior 
to the CIP version 5 implementation date. 


CIP-008-3 R2  Three year retention 


Ensure incidents that occur under the CIP version 3 
program are documented and retained for three years, 
regardless of the CIP version 5 implementation date. 


CIP-009-3 R1 Annual review 
Perform the final iteration within twelve months prior 
to the CIP version 5 implementation date. 


CIP-009-3 R2 Annual recovery plan test 
Perform the final iteration within twelve months prior 
to the CIP version 5 implementation date. 


CIP-009-3 R3  Updates within 30 days 


Entity should have a transition plan for recovery plans 
such that all incidents that occur prior to the CIP 
version 5 implementation date are addressed and 
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tracked to completion using CIP version 3 processes.  
Any changes to the recovery plans identified prior to 
the CIP version 5 implementation date shall be 
documented within 30 days of identification, or before 
the CIP version 5 implementation date, whichever 
occurs first. 


CIP-009-3 R5 Annual backup media test 
Perform the final iteration within twelve months prior 
to the CIP version 5 implementation date. 


 


 


CIP version 5 periodic activities (from “Implementation Plant for Version 5 CIP Cyber Security 
Standards” dated 10/26/2012) 
http://www.nerc.com/pa/Stand/CIP00251RD/Implementation_Plan_clean_4_(2012-1024-
1352).pdf 


1. On or before the Effective Date of the Version 5 CIP Cyber Security Standards for the 
following requirements:  


• CIP-002-5.1, Requirement R2  


• CIP-003-5, Requirement R1  


2. On or before the Effective Date of CIP-003-5, Requirement R2 for the following 
requirement:  


• CIP-003-5, Requirement R2  


3. Within 14 calendar days after the Effective Date of the Version 5 CIP Cyber Security 
Standards for the following requirements:  


• CIP-007-5, Requirement R4, Part 4.4 


4. Within 35 calendar days after the Effective Date of the Version 5 CIP Cyber Security 
Standards for the following requirements:  


• CIP-010-1, Requirement R2, Part 2.1  


5. Within three calendar months after the Effective Date of the Version 5 CIP Cyber Security 
Standards for the following requirements:  


• CIP-004-5.1, Requirement R4, Part 4.2  


6. Within 12 calendar months after the Effective Date of the Version 5 CIP Cyber Security 
Standards for the following requirements:  


• CIP-004-5, Requirement R2, Part 2.3  


• CIP-004-5, Requirement R4, Parts 4.3 and 4.4  


• CIP-006-5, Requirement R3, Part 3.1  


• CIP-008-5, Requirement R2, Part 2.1  


• CIP-009-5, Requirement R2, Parts 2.1, 2.2  
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• CIP-010-1, Requirement R3, Parts 3.1  


7. Within 24 calendar months after the Effective Date of the Version 5 CIP Cyber Security 
Standards for the following requirements:  


• CIP-009-5, Requirement R2, Part 2.3  


• CIP-010-1, Requirement R3, Part 3.2  


8. Within 7 years after the last personnel risk assessment that was performed pursuant to a 
previous version of the CIP Cyber Security Standards for a personnel risk assessment for 
the following requirement:  


• CIP-004-5.1, Requirement R3, Part 3.5. 


 


Previous Identity Verification  
A documented identity verification performed pursuant to a previous version of the CIP Cyber 
Security Standards does not need to be reperformed under CIP-004-5.1, Requirement R3, Part 
3.1.  
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                                                          Methodology Steps                                                                                                  Evidence Considerations


A.1. 
Determine applicable Functional Entity 


registration(s) per Applicability 4.1


A.2.
Determine Registered Entity-owned Facilities per 


Applicability 4.2


B.1.
Prepare a list of BES candidates 


based on facility type


B.2.
Refine list(s) of BES candidates


to list(s) of BES Facilities by applying qualifiers per 
CIP‐002‐5 R.1.


C.1. 
Categorize identified BES Facilities


into High, Medium, and Low impact ratings


List(s) for each of six (6) refined categories:
Control Centers or Backup Control Centers that meet the NERC Glossary 


definition of Control Center.
Transmission stations and substations that meet the  BES definition
Generation resources that meet the BES definition
[S]system restoration systems or facilities that meet the NERC Glossary definition 


of Blackstart Resources or Cranking Paths
Special Protection Systems that act upon BES Facilities or Elements
Distribution Provider Protection Systems that meet the criteria of Applicability 


4.2.1


List(s) for each of three(3) high level asset categories using the criteria identified in Attachment 1:
High BES Facilities
Medium BES Facilities
Low BES Facilities


List applicable Functional Entity registration(s):
Balancing Authority (BA)
Distribution Provider and owner of applicable 


Facilities, systems, and equipment listed in 
Applicability 4.1.2 (DP)


Generation Operator (GOP)
Generation Owner (GO)


Interchange Coordinator or 
Interchange Authority


Reliability Coordinator (RC)
Transmission Operator (TOP)
Transmission Owner (TO)


List(s) for each of two (2) defined Facility types:
Distribution Provider Facilities as specified in Applicability 4.2.1
All other BES Facilities related to applicable Functional Entity registration(s)
(This is a Yes/No list by Registered Entity, and not the full blown list of Facilities)


List(s) for each of six (6) high level asset / facility categories:
Control Centers & Backup Control Centers
Transmission stations and substations
Generation resources
[S]systems and facilities used for system 


restoration


Special Protection Systems
Protection Systems for 


Distribution Providers


Identification for each of nine (9) reliability operating services per BES Cyber Asset:
Dynamic Response to BES conditions
Balancing and Load Generation
Controlling Frequency (Real Power)
Controlling Voltage (Reactive Power)
Managing Constraints
Monitoring and Control


Restoration
Situational Awareness
Inter-Entity Real-Time Coordination 


and Communication


Initial identification of BES Cyber System(s)* for High and Medium category BES 
Facilities:
BES Cyber Asset group(s) and associated BES Reliability Operating Services (if 


using optional BROS concept) per BES Facility
List of Low Impact BES assets


*System design, device architecture, network topology, and connectivity factors have a direct impact on the applicability of protective measures prescribed in CIP-003-5 
– CIP-009-5 and CIP-010-1 – CIP-011-1.  Entities may want to build methodologies to include additional considerations and evaluations outside of CIP-002-5.1 when 
finalizing BES Cyber Systems. 


Final list(s) of High and Medium impact BES Cyber System(s):
Final BES Cyber Systems, impact rating, associated BES Cyber Asset inventory and 


connectivity, and associated BES Reliability Operating Services (if using optional 
BROS concept) per High and Medium category BES Facility


Final List of Low BES assets


Engineering revisions that reduce the risk of potential adverse 
impact each BES Cyber System has on each BES Facility 
(potential for two types of BES Cyber Systems at potentially 
different impact ratings co-existing at one asset/location)


Connectivity characteristic evaluation for cyber security risk 
and reliability impact to identified BES Cyber Systems


Topological redesign options that reduce BES Cyber System  
risk or potential adverse impact of cyber connectivity factors 
or virtualized systems


Finalizing inventory of BES Cyber Assets and final placement 
of Electronic Access Points


 BES Cyber Asset List(s) for High and Medium category BES Facilities:
Inventory of candidate Cyber Assets at High Medium category BES Facilities.
Focused inventory of Cyber Assets associated to Medium category BES Facilities.
Identification of Cyber Assets that meet the NERC Glossary definition of BES 


Cyber Asset


C.2.
Inventory Cyber Asset  
candidates & evaluate 
to identify BES Cyber 


Assets for High & 
Medium BES Facilities


 C.2.
Inventory Cyber System  
candidates & evaluate 
to identify BES Cyber 
Systems for High & 


Medium BES FacilitiesA
p
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 (if using BROS as part of determination perform with Step C.3.)


C.3. 
Identify BES Reliability Operating Services for High 
and Medium category BES Cyber Assets / Systems


 (Use of NERC Functional Model & BROS concept is an option listed 


in the CIP-002-5.1 Guidelines and Technical Basis)


C.4.
Identify BES Cyber Systems / Assets


 for High and Medium 
category BES Facilities
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A.1. 
Determine applicable Functional Entity 


registration(s) per Applicability 4.1


Utility X is a fictional entity that is used as an example throughout this series of 
step‐by‐step illustrations on the application of Approach 1 (recommended 
approach) within the MRO CIP‐002‐5.1 Standards Application Guide.


The focus of this series of illustrations is Transmission Owners and Operators.


In the interest of simplicity, this first example illustrates a Transmission 
substation containing a single BES Facility that meets the Medium Impact 
Rating Criteria, and how BES Cyber Systems are identified in that scenario.
 
There is recognition that different, as well as more complex, Facility 
configurations exist, and that BES Facilities within a single Transmission 
substation could meet different impact rating criterion and/or qualify for more 
than one impact rating criterion within a single Transmission substation. 


In an effort to provide guidance on various configurations, at the end of this 
example, the values on the original one line drawing in Step C.1 have been 
slightly adjusted to depict multiple potential variations that result in different  
outcomes and combinations of BES Facility Impact Ratings.
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A.2.
Determine Registered Entity-owned 


Facilities per Applicability 4.2


This is a high‐level determination, at the Registered Entity‐level as to whether 
or not Utility X owns Facilities that require evaluation under CIP‐002‐5.1.


Once this high‐level determination is made, a list of BES asset Candidates is 
made and further evaluated to determine scope of CIP‐002‐5.1.


Substation A is used as a Transmission example going forward per registration 
as a TOP and TO.
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B.1.
Prepare a list of BES candidates 


based on facility type


Substation A meets CIP-002-5 Requirement R1.ii
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BES 
Facility


BES 
Facility


BES 
Facility


BES 
Facility


BES 
Facility


B.2.
Refine list(s) of BES candidates


to list(s) of BES Facilities by applying 
qualifiers per CIP‐002‐5 R.1.


Substation A meets CIP-002-5 R1.ii
Facilities at Substation A meet BES definition


Substation A contains six Facilities meeting the NERC definition of BES Facility.







Substation A meets CIP-002-5 R1.ii
  Facilities at Substation A meet BES definition


BES Facility meets Attachment 1 Criteria - Medium Impact
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Low BES 


Facility


Low BES 


Facility


Low BES 
Facility


Low BES 


Facility


Medium
BES 


Facility
     Meets 
   Attachment 1   
Criterion 2.6


Interconnection Reliability 
Operating Limit (“IROL”) - A 
System Operating Limit that, if 
violated, could lead to instability, 
uncontrolled separation, or Cascading 
outages that adversely impact the 
reliability of the Bulk Electric System. 


*In an effort to provide guidance on various configurations, at the end of this example containing “Variation 1” of a Substation A, the Facility type and values 
of this one line drawing have been adjusted to depict multiple potential variations that result in various different combinations of BES Facility Impact Ratings.


Variation 1*
C.1. 


Categorize identified 
BES Facilities into High, 


Medium, and Low







Substation A meets CIP-002-5 R1.ii
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Substation A meets CIP-002-5 R1.ii
  Substation A meets the definition of a BES Facility


BES Facility meets Attachment 1 Criteria - Medium Impact
   Cyber Asset Inventory and identified BES Cyber Assets
     BES Facility performs reliability operating service(s)
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Access Points


Utility X has decided to use network connectivity and accessibility attributes (ERC, IRA, Dial‐up) 
(routable vs non‐routable) as a mechanism to group BES Cyber Assets into Systems instead of BROS.  


This has resulted in two Medium Impact BES Cyber Systems at Substation A. One cyber system that is 
routable, and another that is not routable. 


On the next page, a network diagram of the Cyber Asset candidates and each Cyber Asset’s  
classification(s) illustrates how the BES Cyber Assets were initially grouped into Systems, and how 
the environment is designed in its initial state before other considerations were made. 


Note 1: Cyber Assets not meeting the criteria for CIP protective measure (ECAs) would not have 
had to be drawn; In the interest of depicting the full scenario for this example, they are drawn in.


Note 2: Though a discrete list of BES Cyber Assets is not required pursuant to CIP‐002‐5.1 R1.3, 
Utility X inventoried all Cyber Assets at Substation A, every candidate was evaluated, and one 
Low‐impact BES Cyber Asset got identified due its association with a Low Impact Facility.


Note 3: At the time of this writing, the term Low Electronic Access Point (LEAP) and its NERC 
definition were in draft under Project 2014‐02 pursuant to FERC Order 791.


The second diagram illustrates one iteration, and the final diagram is what Utility X determined to 
be the final Medium Impact BES Cyber System configuration with  associated Protected Cyber 
Asset(s) for Substation A.  This substation is an example of a BES asset with co‐existing BCSs at 
different impact ratings.


These are the considerations Utility X made for this Medium Impact BCS at Substation A:
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OVERVIEW 


This document is provided by the Midwest Reliability Organization (MRO) Critical Infrastructure 


Protection (CIP) Subject Matter Expert Team (SMET) as part of the companion set for the CIP-


002-5.1 Standards Application Guide (SAG), and is intended to provide Registered Entities with 


examples of some potential ways to approach and document the identification and impact-rated 


categorization of BES assets and BES Facilities pursuant to North American Electric Corporation 


(NERC) Cyber Security Reliability Standard CIP-002-5.1, Requirement R1, and Attachment 1.     


Facility Worksheets to Apply the Impact Rating Criteria 


The following worksheets for generation, transmission, and control centers provide one potential 


set of tools to analyze each Facility and determine the evidence required to demonstrate each 


criterion.  For many entities, the generation and transmission Facilities analysis may need to be 


completed prior to the Control Center analysis. 


 


For Facilities that are not Control Centers, the only possible impact levels are low or medium.  It 


is necessary to provide evidence of at least one medium impact criterion or for every criterion for 


a low impact rating.  If criterion 2.1 is used to determine a generation impact rating of medium, 


the remainder of the evidence should be evaluated due to the exclusion of criterion 2.1 in criterion 


1.2 for balancing authorities.    


 


For Control Centers, at least one high impact rating must be documented.  If the facility is 


determined to be medium impact, every high impact criterion must be evaluated and documented 


as no and at least one medium impact rating must be documented as yes.  If the facility is low 


impact, every criterion must be analyzed and documented as no. 


 


Due to the complexities of what requires documentation and what is potentially not necessary, the 


team recommends that all criteria be evaluated with appropriate evidence retained.  Your internal 


compliance team may perform a more detailed analysis of the requirements. 


TYPICAL EVIDENCE LIST 


Note: This section contains a copy of content resident within the CIP-002-5.1 Standards 


Application Guide (SAG) and could be subject to change as updated versions of the SAG are 


approved and published.  Because of its relevance to the worksheet examples, this content has been 


inserted here for usability and convenience purposes.  Registered Entities may want to refer to the 


SAG as the authoritative source for this guidance if a more recent version is available. 
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Table 1 Suggested List of Inputs for Impact Analysis 


This table is intended to support the identification of assets to be considered as part of the entity’s 


CIP-002-5.1 assessment. Compliance with other operations reliability standards may result in lists 


of assets that could be leveraged to ensure completeness in the entity’s CIP-002-5.1 asset 


inventories.  


Functional Registration 


 Documentation or attestation of NERC Functional Registrations for the Registered 


Entity 


BES Assets and other assets in scope for evaluation 


 List of BES Assets in accordance with the NERC BES definition.  All Blackstart assets 


are included in the BES definition. 


 If a Distribution Provider, the following assets are required to be evaluated (see 


Applicability Section 4.2.1). 


o Automatic UFLS or UVLS Programs. 


o Assets with Special Protection Systems/Remedial Action Schemes  


o Transmission Assets subject to one or more NERC standards 


o Cranking Paths and Elements from a Blackstart Resource. 


One-line diagrams 


 One-line diagrams depicting all BES Assets and other assets in scope 


o Include generation interconnection diagrams.   


 FAC-008-3 R8.1.1 Facility Ratings provided to RC or TOPs associated with the one-


line diagrams 


Real Power Capability and Reactive Power Capability 


 MOD-025-2 Attachment 2 for BES generation Facilities or similar evidence or; 


 Attestation of no generation and/or no Reactive Power in scope of standard  


Special Protection Systems/Remedial Action Systems (SPS/RAS) 


 PRC-015-0 R1 List of SPS’s or; 


 Attestation of no SPS’s 


BES Adverse Reliability Impact – Generation 


 TPL-003-2a – Assessment with finding that a generation Facility is designated as must-


run to prevent  a category C or higher contingency or; 


 Attestation of Facilities with no identified BES Adverse Reliability Impact 


Interconnection Reliability Operating Limits (IROL) 


 FAC-014-2 R4 – IROLS (List of Facilities associated with IROLs) or; 


 FAC-014-2 R5 – Received IROL notifications (List of Facilities associated with IROLs) 


or; 


 Attestation of Facilities with no IROLs & no notification of IROLs received 


Under-Voltage and Under-Frequency Load Shed (UVLS & UFLS) 


 PRC-006-1 R6 UFLS data (document Facilities with UFLS) and; 


 PRC-010-0 R1 UVLS Assessment data (document Facilities with UVLS) 


Nuclear Plant Interface Requirements (NPIR) 


 NUC-001-2 R1 NPIR notifications or NUC-001-2 R2 NPIR agreements or; 


 Attestation for sites not subject to NPIRs 
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Attestations are typically considered the weakest form of evidence that can be used to demonstrate 


compliance.  In some cases, use of an attestation may be the only option.  While the MRO CIP 


SME Team cannot definitively state when use of an attestation is acceptable, the entity may want 


to consider using attestations to document facilities that do not contain items identified in the 


impact rating criteria. 


 


While other evidence is preferred and may be available, example criteria that may be considered 


for potential attestation includes: 


 


 Functional Registrations 


 Generation Facilities not having an Adverse Reliability Impact 


 Facilities not included in Restoration Plans 


 Facilities not containing Special Protection Systems 


 Facilities not subject to IROLs 


 Facilities not subject to Nuclear Plant Interface Requirements 


 Facilities with no UVLS/UFLS Systems  


 Facilities not participating in multi-Facility load-shed systems  


 Control Centers, where those control centers do not perform activities associated with 


Reliability Coordinator, Balancing Authority, Transmission Operator, and Generation 


Operator Functional Registrations. 


Documentation Suggestions 


 Retain critical and supporting documentation for a full audit cycle. 


 For Functional Registration, keep a copy of each version of the NERC or MRO 


Functional Registration  
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SAMPLE ASSESSMENT WORKSHEETS 


Example 1: Generation at a single plant location 


Generation at a Single Plant Location 
See full detail sheets for each question as needed 


Questions provided are simplified 


Single Generation Plant Location 
 


 


Analysis By:  Date:  


 


 BES Facility Consideration  
Does the generation at this single plant location contain at least one BES 


generation asset? 


Yes/No1 


 


Note 1: If no, then this Facility is does not apply to CIP-002-5. 


 


Unit ID 


 


Net Real Power 


Capability2 (MW) 


Critical to IROL 


Derivation (Yes/No3) 


 


 
  


 


 
  


 


 
  


 


 
  


 


 
  


Note 2: Highest rated net Real Power capability of the preceding 12 calendar months 


Note 3: Identified by its Reliability Coordinator, Planning Coordinator, or Transmission Planner 


as critical to the derivation of Interconnection Reliability Operating Limits (IROLs) and their 


associated contingencies 


Aggregate Real Power Capability ___________ MW 


 


2.1 Aggregate Real Power Capability at Single Plant Location 


Is the aggregate real power capability at this plant location greater than or 


equal to 1500 MW?  


Yes/No4 


 


Note 4: If yes, then identify the BES cyber assets that are associated with each generating unit in 


the single plant location. 


Form G-1 
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Cyber Asset Associated with 


Criteria 2.1 BES Assets 


Reliability Operation 


Services 
Yes/No5    Unit IDs6 


 


 
 


  


 


 
 


  


 


 
 


  


 


 
 


  


 


 
 


  


Note 5: Yes = Medium Impact Rating, if the cyber asset could within 15 minutes, adversely 


impact the reliable operation of any generating unit.  


Note 6: If yes, then provide the analysis or rationale for making that determination and identify 


the BES Cyber Systems associated with the cyber asset. 


 


BES Cyber Systems Associated with, or connected to, Cyber Assets with a Medium Impact 


Rating  


Cyber System Associated with 


Criteria 2.1 Cyber Assets 


Reliability Operation 


Services 


Associated 


Cyber Assets 


Yes/No7 


 


 
   


 


 
   


 


 
   


 


 
   


 


 
   


Note 7: Yes = Medium Impact Rating = If these shared BES Cyber Systems could, within 15 


minutes, adversely impact the reliable operation of any combination of generating resources that 


in aggregate equal or exceed 1500 MW. 
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Criterion 2.6 


2.6 Operating Horizon and Planning Horizon IROLs 


Are there any operating horizon or planning horizon IROLs associated 


with this generation Facility? 


Yes/No8 


 


Note 8: If yes, then list the IROLs associated with BES generation Facilities and then identify the 


BES cyber assets that are associated with each generating unit in the single plant location. 


Use Operating horizon IROL list (FAC-014-2 R4) and planning horizon IROL list (FAC-014-2 


R5)  


 


IROL Horizon(s) Associated Generation Facility Elements 


   


   


 


Identify the cyber assets that are related with each associated generating facility element. 


Cyber Asset Associated with Criteria 2.6 


Generation Elements 
Reliability Operation Services 


 


 
 


 


 
 


 


 
 


 


 
 


 


 
 


. 


Identify the BES cyber systems that are related to each associated cyber asset. 


BES Cyber Systems due to 2.6 


generation facility criteria 


Reliability Operation 


Services 


Associated Cyber 


Assets 
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Example 2: Generation Facility 


Generation Facility 


See full detail sheets for each question as needed 


Questions provided are simplified 


Generation Facility  


Reviewed by:  Date:  


 


 BES Facility Consideration  
Does this generation Facility contain at least one BES generation asset? 


Yes/No1 


 


Note 1: If no, then this Facility is does not apply to CIP-002-5. 


 


2.3 BES Adverse Reliability Impact 


Has the associated TP or PC notified the GO or GOP that the Facility is necessary 


to avoid BES Adverse Reliability Impacts in the planning horizon of more than 


one year 


Yes/No2 


 


Note 2: If yes, then classify as a Medium Impact Rating asset, notify the TO(s) of the 


transmission facilities that provide the interconnection of the generation facility and identify the 


BES cyber assets that are associated with each generating facility  


 


Cyber Asset Associated with 


Criteria 2.3 BES Assets 


Reliability Operation 


Services 
Yes/No3   


 


 
 


 


 


 
 


 


 


 
 


 


 


 
 


 


 


 
 


 


Note 3: Yes = Medium Impact Rating and identify the BES Cyber Systems associated with the 


cyber asset. 


 


BES Cyber Systems Associated with, or connected to, Cyber Assets with a Medium Impact 


Rating  


G-2 
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Cyber System Associated with 


Criteria 2.3 Cyber Assets 


Reliability Operation 


Services 


Associated 


Cyber Assets 


Yes/No4 


 


 
   


 


 
   


 


 
   


 


 
   


 


 
   


Note 4: Yes = Medium Impact Rating  


 


2.9 Special Protection Schemes 


Does this Facility have an SPS, RAS, or automated switching that, if destroyed, 


degraded, misused or otherwise rendered unavailable, would cause one or more 


IROL violations for failure to operate as designed or cause a reduction in one or 


more IROLs if destroyed, degraded, misused, or otherwise rendered unavailable. 


Yes = Medium Impact 


Yes/No5 


 


Note 5: If yes, then classify as a Medium Impact Rating asset and identify the BES cyber assets 


that are associated with each generating facility. 


Use SPS List from PRC-015-1 for  


 


Cyber Asset Associated with 


Criteria 2.9 BES SPSs 


Reliability Operation 


Services 
Yes/No6   


 


 
 


 


 


 
 


 


 


 
 


 


 


 
 


 


 


 
 


 


Note 6: Yes = Medium Impact Rating and identify the BES Cyber Systems associated with the 


cyber asset. 
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BES Cyber Systems Associated with, or connected to, Cyber Assets with a Medium Impact 


Rating  


Cyber System Associated with 


Criteria 2.3 Cyber Assets 


Reliability Operation 


Services 


Associated 


Cyber Assets 


Yes/No7 


 


 
   


 


 
   


 


 
   


 


 
   


 


 
   


Note 7: Yes = Medium Impact Rating  
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Example 3: Reactive Resources at a single Transmission location 


Reactive Resources at a Single Transmission Location 
See full detail sheets for each question as needed 


Questions provided are simplified 


Single Transmission Location 
 


 


Analysis By:  Date 
 


 


 


 BES Facility Consideration  
Does this transmission location contain at least one BES reactive 


resource? 


Yes/No1 


 


Note 1: If no, then this transmission location is does not apply to CIP-002-5. 


 


Reactive Resources at this Single Location 


Unit ID 
Nameplate Rating 


(MVAR) 


 


 
 


 


 
 


 


 
 


 


 
 


Aggregate Nameplate 


Rating (MVAR) 
 


 


2.2 Aggregate Rating of Reactive Resources Group 


Is the maximum aggregate nameplate rating of this reactive power resources 


group greater than or equal to 1000 MVAR?  


Yes/No2 


 


Note 2: If yes, then identify the BES cyber assets associated with each unit in the group of 


reactive resources. 


 


 


 


Form T-1 
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Cyber Asset 
Reliability Operation 


Services 
Yes/No3    Unit IDs4 


 


 
 


  


 


 
 


  


 


 
 


  


 


 
 


  


 


 
 


  


Note 3: Yes = Medium Impact Rating, if the cyber asset could within 15 minutes, adversely 


impact the reliable operation of any reactive resource unit.  


Note 4: If yes, then provide the analysis or rationale for making that determination and identify 


the BES Cyber Systems associated with the cyber asset. 


 


BES Cyber System Associated with Applicable Cyber Assets  


BES Cyber Systems 


 


Reliability Operation 


Services 


Associated 


Cyber Assets 
Yes/No5 


 


 
   


 


 
   


 


 
   


 


 
   


 


 
   


Note 5: Yes = Medium Impact Rating = If these shared BES Cyber Systems could, within 15 


minutes, adversely impact the reliable operation of any combination of reactive resources that in 


aggregate equal or exceed 1000 MVAR 
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Example 4: Transmission Facilities at a single substation or station 


Transmission Facilities at a Single Substation or Station 
See full detail sheets for each question as needed 


Questions provided are simplified 


Single Transmission Station 


or Substation 


 


 


Analysis By:  Date 
 


 


 


 BES Facility Consideration  
Does this transmission Facility contain at least one BES Assets? 


Yes/No1 


 


Note 1: If no, then this Facility is does not apply to CIP-002-5. 


 


2.6 Operating Horizon and Planning Horizon IROLs 


Are there any operating horizon or planning horizon IROLs associated 


with this transmission Facility? 


Yes/No2 


 


Note 2: If yes, then list the IROLs associated with BES transmission Facilities and then identify 


the BES cyber assets that are associated with each generating unit in the single plant location 


Use Operating horizon IROL list (FAC-014-2 R4) and planning horizon IROL list (FAC-014-2 


R5)  


 


IROL Horizon(s) Associated Transmission Facility 


Elements 


   


   


Identify the cyber assets that are related with each associated transmission facility element. 


Cyber Asset Associated with Criterion 2.6 


Generation Elements 
Reliability Operation Services 


 


 
 


 


 
 


 


 
 


 


 
 


 


 
 


Form T-2 
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. 


Identify the BES cyber systems that are related to each associated cyber asset. 


BES Cyber Systems due to 2.6 


generation facility criterion 


Reliability Operation 


Services 


Associated Cyber 


Assets 
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Example 5: Transmission Facilities 


Transmission Facility Analysis 
See full detail sheets for each question as needed 


Questions provided are simplified 


Transmission 


Facility 


 


 


Reviewed By:  Date: 
 


 


 


 


 BES Facility Consideration  
Does this transmission Facility contain at least one BES Assets? 


Yes/No1 


 


Note 1: If no, then this Facility is does not apply to CIP-002-5. 


 


 


2.4 Operated at 500 kV or Higher 


Is this transmission Facility operated at 500 kV or higher? 
Yes/No2 


 


Note 2: If no, then continue to Criterion 2.5. If yes, then list the transmission elements at this 


transmission Facility that are operated at 500 kV or higher (e.g. line terminals, transformers with 


low voltage windings operated at 500 kV or higher, buses, breakers, reactive power resources, 


circuit switchers, switches, instrument transformers, and wave traps), as well as associated low 


voltage transmission elements (e.g. protective relays, metering, controls, communications, DC 


system). 


 


Transmission Elements Operated at 


500 KV or higher 


Associated Low Voltage Transmission 


Elements 


  


  


  


  


  


 


 


 


 


Form T-3 
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Identify the cyber assets that are related with each associated transmission facility element. 


Cyber Asset Associated with Criterion 2.4 


Transmission Elements 
Reliability Operation Services 


 


 
 


 


 
 


 


 
 


 


 
 


 


 
 


. 


Identify the BES cyber systems that are related to each associated cyber asset. 


BES Cyber Systems due to 2.4 


criterion 


Reliability Operation 


Services 


Associated Cyber 


Assets 


 


 
  


 


 
  


 


 
  


 


 
  


 


 
  


 


2.5 Operated between 200 kV and 499 kV 


Is this transmission substation operated between 200 kV and 499 kV? 
Yes/No3 


 


Note 3: If no, then continue to Criterion 2.6. If yes, then complete the following Transmission 


Facility Scorecard. 


 


Transmission Facility Scorecard 


 Question Quantity Units 


G 
Total generation Net Real Power Capability connected at this 
station or substation 


 MW 


    


Q300 
Total number of remote stations (not transmission lines) 
connected at 300-499 kV 


 Count 
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T300 
Total number of 300-499 kV transmission lines connected at this 
substation  


 Count 


 


Q200 
Total number of remote stations (not transmission lines) 
connected at 200-299 kV 


 Count 


T200 
Total number of 200-299 kV transmission lines connected at this 
substation 


 Count 


 


Q Calculate Q300 + Q200 
 
 


Count 


T Calculate  (1300 x T300) + (700 x T200) 
 
 


Score 


 


 


 Connected to three or more stations 


Is the Q count equal to three or more? 
Yes/No4 


 


Note 5: If no, then continue to Criterion 2.7. If yes, then respond to the next question. 


 


 Aggregated Weighted Values greater than 3000 


Is the T score greater than 3000? 
Yes/No5 


 


Note 5: If no, then continue to Criterion 2.7. If yes, then list the transmission elements at this 


transmission Facility that are operated between 200 kV and 499 kV (e.g. line terminals, 


transformers with low voltage windings operated at 200 kV or higher, buses, breakers, reactive 


power resources, circuit switchers, switches, instrument transformers, and wave traps), as well as 


associated low voltage transmission elements (e.g. protective relays, metering, controls, 


communications, DC system). 


 


Transmission Elements Operated at 


200 KV and 499 kV 


Associated Low Voltage Transmission 


Elements 
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Identify the cyber assets that are related with each associated transmission substation element. 


Cyber Asset Associated with Criterion 2.5 


Transmission Elements 
Reliability Operation Services 


 


 
 


 


 
 


 


 
 


 


 
 


 


 
 


 


Identify the BES cyber systems that are related to each associated cyber asset. 


BES Cyber Systems due to Criterion 


2.5 


Reliability Operation 


Services 


Associated Cyber 


Assets 


 


 
  


 


 
  


 


 
  


 


 
  


 


 
  


 


2.6 Facilities Associated with Identified IROLs 


Are there any Transmission Facilities at this substation that a Reliability 


Coordinator, Planning Coordinator, or Transmission Planner as critical to 


the derivation of one of its IROLs? 


Yes/No6 


 


Note 6: If no, then continue to Criterion 2.7. If yes, then list the Transmission Facilities and the 


associated BES elements. Next, identify the BES cyber assets that are associated with the 


applicable elements and identify the BES Cyber System or Systems associated with the 


applicable cyber assets 
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Substation Transmission 


Facilities Associated with 


Identified IROLs 


Associated BES 


Elements 


Associated Low Voltage 


Transmission Elements 


   


   


   


   


   


 


Cyber Asset Associated with Criterion 2.6 


Transmission Elements 
Reliability Operation Services 


 


 
 


 


 
 


 


 
 


 


 
 


 


 
 


 


 


2.7 Interconnection to Nuclear Plant Generation 


Does this Transmission Facility interconnect any nuclear plant 


generation? 


Yes/No7 


 


Note 7: If no, then continue to Criterion 2.8. If yes, then consider the next question.  


 Facilities Essential to Nuclear Plant Interface Requirements 


Are there any Transmission Facilities or elements at this substation that 


were identified in Nuclear Plant Interface Agreements? 


Yes/No8 


 


Note 8: If no, then continue to Criterion 2.8. If yes, then list the Transmission Facilities and the 


associated BES elements. Next, identify the BES cyber assets that are associated with the 


applicable elements and identify the BES Cyber System or Systems associated with the 


applicable cyber assets  
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Substation Facilities 


Associated with Identified 


IROLs 


Associated BES 


Elements 


Associated Low Voltage 


Transmission Elements 


   


   


   


   


   


 


Cyber Asset Associated with Criterion 2.7 


Transmission Elements 
Reliability Operation Services 


 


 
 


 


 
 


 


 
 


 


 
 


 


 
 


 


 


2.8 Interconnection to Generation Identified by Criteria 2.1 or 2.3 


Have any Generator Owners reported any generation that they identified 


as Medium Impact Ratings due to Criteria 2.1 or 2.3? 


Yes/No9 


 


Note 9: If no, then this system or scheme does not meet Criterion 2.8. If yes, then list the 


applicable Generation and Transmission Facilities and consider the next question.  


Reported Medium Impact Rating 


Generation 


Transmission Facilities Required to 


Interconnect the Reported Generation 
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 Facilities That Could Result in the Loss of Applicable Generation 


Are there any Transmission Facilities or Elements at this substation that 


were identified in Nuclear Plant Interface Agreements? 


Yes/No10 


 


Note 10: If no, then this system or scheme does not meet Criterion 2.8. If yes, then list the 


Transmission Facilities and the associated BES elements. Next, identify the BES cyber assets 


that are associated with the applicable elements and identify the BES Cyber System or Systems 


associated with the applicable cyber assets. 


 


Applicable Transmission 


Facilities  


Associated BES Elements Associated Low Voltage 


Transmission Elements 


   


   


   


   


   


 


Cyber Asset Associated with Criterion 2.7 


Transmission Elements 
Reliability Operation Services 
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Example 6: SPS, RAS, or automated switching systems 


Special Protection System (SPS), Remedial Action Scheme (RAS), or 


automated switching system 
See full detail sheets for each question as needed 


Questions provided are simplified 


SPS, RAS, or automated 


switching system 


 


 


Analysis By:  Date 
 


 


 


2.9 Potential IROL Violations 


Would the system or scheme cause one or more IROL violations for failure to 


operate as designed or cause a reduction in one or more IROLs if it was destroyed, 


degraded, misused, or otherwise rendered unavailable. 


Yes/No1 


 


Note 1: If no, then this system or scheme does not meet Criterion 2.9. If yes, then identify the 


BES cyber assets that are associated with this system or scheme. Next, identify the BES Cyber 


System or Systems associated with the applicable cyber assets. 


 


Cyber Assets Associated with 


the system or scheme 


Reliability Operation 


Services 


 


 
 


 


 
 


 


 
 


 


 
 


 


 
 


 


Cyber System Associated with 


Criteria 2.3 Cyber Assets 


Reliability Operation 


Services 


Associated 


Cyber Assets 


 


 
  


 


 
  


 


 
  


 


 
  


Form T-4 
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Example 7: Automatic Load Shedding 


System or Group of Elements that Perform Automatic Load Shedding 
See full detail sheets for each question as needed 


Questions provided are simplified 


System or Group of Elements 
 


 


Analysis By:  Date 
 


 


 


2.10 More Than 300 MW of Load Shedding 


Would the system or group of elements implement over 300 MW of UVLS or 


UFLS load shedding? 


Yes/No1 


 


Note 1: If no, then this system or scheme does not meet Criterion 2.10. If yes, then identify the 


BES cyber assets that are associated with this system or group of elements. Next, identify the 


BES Cyber System or Systems associated with the applicable cyber assets. 


 


Cyber Assets Associated with 


the system or group of 


elements 


Reliability Operation 


Services 


 


 
 


 


 
 


 


 
 


 


 
 


 


 
 


 


Cyber System Associated with 


Criteria 2.10 Cyber Assets 


Reliability Operation 


Services 


Associated 


Cyber Assets 


 


 
  


 


 
  


 


 
  


 


 
  


 


Form T-5 
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Example 8: Control Center 


Control Center 
See full detail sheets for each question as needed 


Questions provided are simplified 


Control Center 
 


 


Analysis By  Date 
 


 


 


 


1.1 Reliability Coordinator Functional Obligations 


Does this control center perform any Reliability Coordinator functional 


obligations? 


Yes/No1 


Note 1: If no, then continue to Criterion 1.2. If yes, then identify the BES cyber assets that are 


associated with this control center. Next, identify the BES Cyber System or Systems associated 


with the applicable cyber assets. 


 


Cyber Assets Associated with the 


control center 


Reliability Operation 


Services 


 


 
 


 


 
 


 


 
 


 


 
 


 


 
 


 


Cyber System Associated with 


Criteria 1.1 Cyber Assets 


Reliability Operation 


Services 


Associated 


Cyber Assets 


 


 
  


 


 
  


 


 
  


 


 
  


 


 
  


Form C-1 
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1.2 Balancing Authority Functional Obligations 


Does this control center perform any Balancing Authority functional obligations? 
Yes/No2 


 


Note 2: If no, then continue to Criterion 1.3. If yes, then determine the aggregate Real Power 


capability of the controlled BES generating units in each Interconnection. 


 


 BES Generation Units  Aggregated Real Power 


Capability (MW) 


Eastern Interconnection  


 


 


Western Interconnection  


 


 


ERCOT Interconnection  


 


 


 


 3000 MW Threshold  


Does the aggregated real power capability of any single interconnection equal or 


exceed 3000 MW? 


Yes/No3 


 


Note 3: If no, then consider the next question. If yes, then identify the BES cyber assets that are 


associated with this control center. Next, identify the BES Cyber System or Systems associated 


with the applicable cyber assets. 


 


 Meet Criteria 2.3, 2.6, or 2.9  


Do one or more of the assets at this control center meet Criteria 2.3, 2.6, or 2.9? 
Yes/No4 


Note 4: If no, then continue to Criterion 1.3. If yes, then identify the BES cyber assets that are 


associated with this control center. Next, identify the BES Cyber System or Systems associated 


with the applicable cyber assets. 


 


Cyber Assets Associated with the 


control center 


Reliability Operation 


Services 
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Cyber System Associated with 


Criteria 1.2 Cyber Assets 


Reliability Operation 


Services 


Associated 


Cyber Assets 


 


 
  


 


 
  


 


 
  


 


 
  


 


 
  


 


 


1.3 Transmission Operator Functional Obligations 


Does this control center perform any Transmission Operator functional 


obligations? 


Yes/No5 


Note 5: If no, then continue to Criterion 1.3. If yes, then consider the next questions. 


 


 Meet Criteria 2.2, 2.4, 2.5, 2.7, 2.8, 2.9, or 2.10  


Do one or more of the assets at this control center  meet Criteria 2.2, 2.4, 2.5, 2.7, 


2.8, 2.9, or 2.10? 


Yes/No6 


Note 6: If no, then continue to Criterion 1.3. If yes, then identify the BES cyber assets that are 


associated with this control center. Next, identify the BES Cyber System or Systems associated 


with the applicable cyber assets. 


 


Cyber Assets Associated with the 


control center 


Reliability Operation 


Services 
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Cyber System Associated with 


Criteria 1.3 Cyber Assets 


Reliability Operation 


Services 


Associated 


Cyber Assets 


 


 
  


 


 
  


 


 
  


 


 
  


 


 
  


 


 


1.4 Generator Operator Functional Obligations 


Does this control center perform any Generating Operator functional obligations? 
Yes/No7 


Note 7: If no, then continue to Criterion 1.3. If yes, then consider the next questions. 


 


 Meets Criteria 2.1, 2.3, 2.6, or 2.9  


Do one or more of the assets at this control center meet Criteria 2.1, 2.3, 2.6, or 


2.9? 


Yes/No8 


Note 8: If no, then continue to Criterion 2.11. If yes, then identify the BES cyber assets that are 


associated with this control center. Next, identify the BES Cyber System or Systems associated 


with the applicable cyber assets. 


 


Cyber Assets Associated with the 


control center 


Reliability Operation 


Services 
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Cyber System Associated with 


Criteria 1.4 Cyber Assets 


Reliability Operation 


Services 


Associated 


Cyber Assets 


 


 
  


 


 
  


 


 
  


 


 
  


 


 
  


 


 Already Has a High Impact Rating 


Has this control center already been assigned a High Impact Ratings? 


 


Yes/No10 


 


Note 10: If yes, then discontinue any further analysis. If yes, then continue to Criterion 2.11 


 


2.11 Generator Operator Functional Obligations 


Does this control center perform any Generator Operator functional obligations? 
Yes/No11 


 


Note 11: If no, then continue to Criterion 2.12. If yes, then determine the aggregate highest rated 


net Real Power capability of the controlled BES generating units in each Interconnection. 


 


 BES Generation Units  Aggregated Highest Rated Net 


Real Power Capability (MW) 


Eastern Interconnection  


 


 


Western Interconnection  


 


 


ERCOT Interconnection  


 


 


 


 1500 MW Threshold  


Does the aggregated highest rated net real power capability of any single 


interconnection meet or exceed 1500 MW? 


Yes/No12 


 


Note 12: If no, then continue to Criterion 2.13. If yes, then identify the BES cyber assets that are 


associated with this control center. Next, identify the BES Cyber System or Systems associated 


with the applicable cyber assets. 
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Cyber Assets Associated with the 


system or group of elements 


Reliability Operation 


Services 


 


 
 


 


 
 


 


 
 


 


 
 


 


 
 


 


Cyber System Associated with 


Criteria 2.10 Cyber Assets 


Reliability Operation 


Services 


Associated 


Cyber Assets 


 


 
  


 


 
  


 


 
  


 


 
  


 


 
  


 


 


2.12 Transmission Operator Functional Obligations 


Does this control center perform any Transmission Operator functional 


obligations? 


Yes/No13 


 


Note 13: If no, then continue to Criterion 2.13. If yes, then respond to the next question? 


 


 Already Has a Medium Impact Rating  


Has this control center already been assigned a High Impact Ratings? 
Yes/No14 


 


Note 14: If yes, then the Medium Impact Rating analysis is finished. If no, then identify the BES 


cyber assets that are associated with this control center. Next, identify the BES Cyber System or 


Systems associated with the applicable cyber assets. 
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Cyber Assets Associated with the 


system or group of elements 


Reliability Operation 


Services 


 


 
 


 


 
 


 


 
 


 


 
 


 


 
 


 


Cyber System Associated with 


Criteria 2.10 Cyber Assets 


Reliability Operation 


Services 


Associated 


Cyber Assets 


 


 
  


 


 
  


 


 
  


 


 
  


 


 
  


 


 


2.13 Balancing Authority Functional Obligations 


Does this control center perform any Balancing Authority functional obligations? 
Yes/No15 


 


Note 15: If no, then the Medium Impact Rating is finished. If yes, then determine the aggregate 


Real Power capability of the controlled BES generating units in each Interconnection. 


 


 BES Generation Units  Aggregated Real Power 


Capability (MW) 


Eastern Interconnection  


 


 


Western Interconnection  


 


 


ERCOT Interconnection  
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 1500 MW Threshold  


Does the aggregated real power capability of any single interconnection meet or 


exceed 1500 MW? 


Yes/No16 


 


Note 16: If no, then the Medium Impact Analysis is finished continue to Criterion 2.13. If yes, 


then identify the BES cyber assets that are associated with this control center. Next, identify the 


BES Cyber System or Systems associated with the applicable cyber assets. 


 


Cyber Assets Associated with the 


system or group of elements 


Reliability Operation 


Services 


 


 
 


 


 
 


 


 
 


 


 
 


 


 
 


 


Cyber System Associated with 


Criteria 2.10 Cyber Assets 


Reliability Operation 


Services 


Associated 


Cyber Assets 
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[bookmark: _Toc408993619]Example 1: Generation at a single plant location


			Generation at a Single Plant LocationForm G-1





See full detail sheets for each question as needed


Questions provided are simplified





			Single Generation Plant Location


			








			Analysis By:


			


			Date:


			











			


			BES Facility Consideration 


Does the generation at this single plant location contain at least one BES generation asset?


			Yes/No1











Note 1: If no, then this Facility is does not apply to CIP-002-5.



			
Unit ID





			Net Real Power Capability2 (MW)


			Critical to IROL Derivation (Yes/No3)





			





			


			





			





			


			





			





			


			





			





			


			





			





			


			








Note 2: Highest rated net Real Power capability of the preceding 12 calendar months


Note 3: Identified by its Reliability Coordinator, Planning Coordinator, or Transmission Planner as critical to the derivation of Interconnection Reliability Operating Limits (IROLs) and their associated contingencies


Aggregate Real Power Capability ___________ MW


			2.1


			Aggregate Real Power Capability at Single Plant Location


Is the aggregate real power capability at this plant location greater than or equal to 1500 MW? 


			Yes/No4











Note 4: If yes, then identify the BES cyber assets that are associated with each generating unit in the single plant location.





			Cyber Asset Associated with Criteria 2.1 BES Assets


			Reliability Operation Services


			Yes/No5   


			Unit IDs6





			





			


			


			





			





			


			


			





			





			


			


			





			





			


			


			





			





			


			


			








Note 5: Yes = Medium Impact Rating, if the cyber asset could within 15 minutes, adversely impact the reliable operation of any generating unit. 


Note 6: If yes, then provide the analysis or rationale for making that determination and identify the BES Cyber Systems associated with the cyber asset.





			
BES Cyber Systems Associated with, or connected to, Cyber Assets with a Medium Impact Rating 





			Cyber System Associated with Criteria 2.1 Cyber Assets


			Reliability Operation Services


			Associated Cyber Assets


			Yes/No7





			





			


			


			





			





			


			


			





			





			


			


			





			





			


			


			





			





			


			


			








Note 7: Yes = Medium Impact Rating = If these shared BES Cyber Systems could, within 15 minutes, adversely impact the reliable operation of any combination of generating resources that in aggregate equal or exceed 1500 MW.














Criterion 2.6


			2.6


			Operating Horizon and Planning Horizon IROLs


Are there any operating horizon or planning horizon IROLs associated with this generation Facility?


			Yes/No8











Note 8: If yes, then list the IROLs associated with BES generation Facilities and then identify the BES cyber assets that are associated with each generating unit in the single plant location.


Use Operating horizon IROL list (FAC-014-2 R4) and planning horizon IROL list (FAC-014-2 R5) 





			IROL


			Horizon(s)


			Associated Generation Facility Elements





			


			


			





			


			


			











Identify the cyber assets that are related with each associated generating facility element.


			Cyber Asset Associated with Criteria 2.6 Generation Elements


			Reliability Operation Services





			





			





			





			





			





			





			





			





			





			








.


Identify the BES cyber systems that are related to each associated cyber asset.


			BES Cyber Systems due to 2.6 generation facility criteria


			Reliability Operation Services


			Associated Cyber Assets





			





			


			





			





			


			





			





			


			





			





			


			





			





			


			








[bookmark: _Toc408993620]
Example 2: Generation Facility


			
Generation FacilityG-2





See full detail sheets for each question as needed


Questions provided are simplified





			Generation Facility


			





			Reviewed by:


			


			Date:


			











			


			BES Facility Consideration 


Does this generation Facility contain at least one BES generation asset?


			Yes/No1











Note 1: If no, then this Facility is does not apply to CIP-002-5.





			2.3


			BES Adverse Reliability Impact


Has the associated TP or PC notified the GO or GOP that the Facility is necessary to avoid BES Adverse Reliability Impacts in the planning horizon of more than one year


			Yes/No2











Note 2: If yes, then classify as a Medium Impact Rating asset, notify the TO(s) of the transmission facilities that provide the interconnection of the generation facility and identify the BES cyber assets that are associated with each generating facility 





			Cyber Asset Associated with Criteria 2.3 BES Assets


			Reliability Operation Services


			Yes/No3  





			





			


			





			





			


			





			





			


			





			





			


			





			





			


			








Note 3: Yes = Medium Impact Rating and identify the BES Cyber Systems associated with the cyber asset.








			
BES Cyber Systems Associated with, or connected to, Cyber Assets with a Medium Impact Rating 





			Cyber System Associated with Criteria 2.3 Cyber Assets


			Reliability Operation Services


			Associated Cyber Assets


			Yes/No4





			





			


			


			





			





			


			


			





			





			


			


			





			





			


			


			





			





			


			


			








Note 4: Yes = Medium Impact Rating 





			2.9


			Special Protection Schemes


Does this Facility have an SPS, RAS, or automated switching that, if destroyed, degraded, misused or otherwise rendered unavailable, would cause one or more IROL violations for failure to operate as designed or cause a reduction in one or more IROLs if destroyed, degraded, misused, or otherwise rendered unavailable. Yes = Medium Impact


			Yes/No5











Note 5: If yes, then classify as a Medium Impact Rating asset and identify the BES cyber assets that are associated with each generating facility.


Use SPS List from PRC-015-1 for 





			Cyber Asset Associated with Criteria 2.9 BES SPSs


			Reliability Operation Services


			Yes/No6  





			





			


			





			





			


			





			





			


			





			





			


			





			





			


			








Note 6: Yes = Medium Impact Rating and identify the BES Cyber Systems associated with the cyber asset.





			
BES Cyber Systems Associated with, or connected to, Cyber Assets with a Medium Impact Rating 





			Cyber System Associated with Criteria 2.3 Cyber Assets


			Reliability Operation Services


			Associated Cyber Assets


			Yes/No7





			





			


			


			





			





			


			


			





			





			


			


			





			





			


			


			





			





			


			


			








Note 7: Yes = Medium Impact Rating 
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Reactive Resources at a Single Transmission Location


See full detail sheets for each question as needed


Questions provided are simplified





			Single Transmission Location


			








			Analysis By:


			


			Date


			














			


			BES Facility Consideration 


Does this transmission location contain at least one BES reactive resource?


			Yes/No1











Note 1: If no, then this transmission location is does not apply to CIP-002-5.





			
Reactive Resources at this Single Location





			Unit ID


			Nameplate Rating (MVAR)





			





			





			





			





			





			





			





			





			Aggregate Nameplate Rating (MVAR)


			











			2.2


			Aggregate Rating of Reactive Resources Group


Is the maximum aggregate nameplate rating of this reactive power resources group greater than or equal to 1000 MVAR? 


			Yes/No2











Note 2: If yes, then identify the BES cyber assets associated with each unit in the group of reactive resources.











			Cyber Asset


			Reliability Operation Services


			Yes/No3   


			Unit IDs4





			





			


			


			





			





			


			


			





			





			


			


			





			





			


			


			





			





			


			


			








Note 3: Yes = Medium Impact Rating, if the cyber asset could within 15 minutes, adversely impact the reliable operation of any reactive resource unit. 


Note 4: If yes, then provide the analysis or rationale for making that determination and identify the BES Cyber Systems associated with the cyber asset.





			
BES Cyber System Associated with Applicable Cyber Assets 





			BES Cyber Systems





			Reliability Operation Services


			Associated Cyber Assets


			Yes/No5





			





			


			


			





			





			


			


			





			





			


			


			





			





			


			


			





			





			


			


			








Note 5: Yes = Medium Impact Rating = If these shared BES Cyber Systems could, within 15 minutes, adversely impact the reliable operation of any combination of reactive resources that in aggregate equal or exceed 1000 MVAR
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Transmission Facilities at a Single Substation or Station


See full detail sheets for each question as needed


Questions provided are simplified





			Single Transmission Station or Substation


			








			Analysis By:


			


			Date


			














			


			BES Facility Consideration 


Does this transmission Facility contain at least one BES Assets?


			Yes/No1











Note 1: If no, then this Facility is does not apply to CIP-002-5.





			2.6


			Operating Horizon and Planning Horizon IROLs


Are there any operating horizon or planning horizon IROLs associated with this transmission Facility?


			Yes/No2











Note 2: If yes, then list the IROLs associated with BES transmission Facilities and then identify the BES cyber assets that are associated with each generating unit in the single plant location


Use Operating horizon IROL list (FAC-014-2 R4) and planning horizon IROL list (FAC-014-2 R5) 





			IROL


			Horizon(s)


			Associated Transmission Facility Elements





			


			


			





			


			


			








Identify the cyber assets that are related with each associated transmission facility element.


			Cyber Asset Associated with Criterion 2.6 Generation Elements


			Reliability Operation Services





			





			





			





			





			





			





			





			





			





			








.


Identify the BES cyber systems that are related to each associated cyber asset.


			BES Cyber Systems due to 2.6 generation facility criterion


			Reliability Operation Services


			Associated Cyber Assets
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Transmission Facility Analysis


See full detail sheets for each question as needed


Questions provided are simplified





			Transmission Facility


			








			Reviewed By:


			


			Date:


			

















			


			BES Facility Consideration 


Does this transmission Facility contain at least one BES Assets?


			Yes/No1











Note 1: If no, then this Facility is does not apply to CIP-002-5.








			2.4


			Operated at 500 kV or Higher


Is this transmission Facility operated at 500 kV or higher?


			Yes/No2











Note 2: If no, then continue to Criterion 2.5. If yes, then list the transmission elements at this transmission Facility that are operated at 500 kV or higher (e.g. line terminals, transformers with low voltage windings operated at 500 kV or higher, buses, breakers, reactive power resources, circuit switchers, switches, instrument transformers, and wave traps), as well as associated low voltage transmission elements (e.g. protective relays, metering, controls, communications, DC system).





			Transmission Elements Operated at 500 KV or higher


			Associated Low Voltage Transmission Elements





			


			





			


			





			


			





			


			





			


			























Identify the cyber assets that are related with each associated transmission facility element.


			Cyber Asset Associated with Criterion 2.4 Transmission Elements


			Reliability Operation Services





			





			





			





			





			





			





			





			





			





			








.


Identify the BES cyber systems that are related to each associated cyber asset.


			BES Cyber Systems due to 2.4 criterion


			Reliability Operation Services


			Associated Cyber Assets





			





			


			





			





			


			





			





			


			





			





			


			





			





			


			











			2.5


			Operated between 200 kV and 499 kV


Is this transmission substation operated between 200 kV and 499 kV?


			Yes/No3











Note 3: If no, then continue to Criterion 2.6. If yes, then complete the following Transmission Facility Scorecard.


























			Transmission Facility Scorecard





			


			Question


			Quantity


			Units





			G


			Total generation Net Real Power Capability connected at this station or substation


			


			MW





			


			


			


			





			Q300


			Total number of remote stations (not transmission lines) connected at 300-499 kV


			


			Count





			T300


			Total number of 300-499 kV transmission lines connected at this substation 


			


			Count





			





			Q200


			Total number of remote stations (not transmission lines) connected at 200-299 kV


			


			Count





			T200


			Total number of 200-299 kV transmission lines connected at this substation


			


			Count





			





			Q


			Calculate Q300 + Q200


			





			Count





			T


			Calculate  (1300 x T300) + (700 x T200)


			





			Score














			


			Connected to three or more stations


Is the Q count equal to three or more?


			Yes/No4











Note 5: If no, then continue to Criterion 2.7. If yes, then respond to the next question.





			


			Aggregated Weighted Values greater than 3000


Is the T score greater than 3000?


			Yes/No5











Note 5: If no, then continue to Criterion 2.7. If yes, then list the transmission elements at this transmission Facility that are operated between 200 kV and 499 kV (e.g. line terminals, transformers with low voltage windings operated at 200 kV or higher, buses, breakers, reactive power resources, circuit switchers, switches, instrument transformers, and wave traps), as well as associated low voltage transmission elements (e.g. protective relays, metering, controls, communications, DC system).

















			Transmission Elements Operated at 200 KV and 499 kV


			Associated Low Voltage Transmission Elements





			


			





			


			





			


			





			


			





			


			











Identify the cyber assets that are related with each associated transmission substation element.


			Cyber Asset Associated with Criterion 2.5 Transmission Elements


			Reliability Operation Services





			





			





			





			





			





			





			





			





			





			











Identify the BES cyber systems that are related to each associated cyber asset.


			BES Cyber Systems due to Criterion 2.5


			Reliability Operation Services


			Associated Cyber Assets





			





			


			





			





			


			





			





			


			





			





			


			





			





			


			























			2.6


			Facilities Associated with Identified IROLs


Are there any Transmission Facilities at this substation that a Reliability Coordinator, Planning Coordinator, or Transmission Planner as critical to the derivation of one of its IROLs?


			Yes/No6











Note 6: If no, then continue to Criterion 2.7. If yes, then list the Transmission Facilities and the associated BES elements. Next, identify the BES cyber assets that are associated with the applicable elements and identify the BES Cyber System or Systems associated with the applicable cyber assets





			Substation Transmission Facilities Associated with Identified IROLs


			Associated BES Elements


			Associated Low Voltage Transmission Elements





			


			


			





			


			


			





			


			


			





			


			


			





			


			


			











			Cyber Asset Associated with Criterion 2.6 Transmission Elements


			Reliability Operation Services





			





			





			





			





			





			





			





			





			





			











			2.7


			Interconnection to Nuclear Plant Generation


Does this Transmission Facility interconnect any nuclear plant generation?


			Yes/No7











Note 7: If no, then continue to Criterion 2.8. If yes, then consider the next question. 














			


			Facilities Essential to Nuclear Plant Interface Requirements


Are there any Transmission Facilities or elements at this substation that were identified in Nuclear Plant Interface Agreements?


			Yes/No8











Note 8: If no, then continue to Criterion 2.8. If yes, then list the Transmission Facilities and the associated BES elements. Next, identify the BES cyber assets that are associated with the applicable elements and identify the BES Cyber System or Systems associated with the applicable cyber assets 





			Substation Facilities Associated with Identified IROLs


			Associated BES Elements


			Associated Low Voltage Transmission Elements





			


			


			





			


			


			





			


			


			





			


			


			





			


			


			











			Cyber Asset Associated with Criterion 2.7 Transmission Elements


			Reliability Operation Services





			





			





			





			





			





			





			





			





			





			











			2.8


			Interconnection to Generation Identified by Criteria 2.1 or 2.3


Have any Generator Owners reported any generation that they identified as Medium Impact Ratings due to Criteria 2.1 or 2.3?


			Yes/No9











Note 9: If no, then this system or scheme does not meet Criterion 2.8. If yes, then list the applicable Generation and Transmission Facilities and consider the next question. 











			Reported Medium Impact Rating Generation


			Transmission Facilities Required to Interconnect the Reported Generation





			





			





			





			





			





			





			





			





			





			











			


			Facilities That Could Result in the Loss of Applicable Generation


Are there any Transmission Facilities or Elements at this substation that were identified in Nuclear Plant Interface Agreements?


			Yes/No10











Note 10: If no, then this system or scheme does not meet Criterion 2.8. If yes, then list the Transmission Facilities and the associated BES elements. Next, identify the BES cyber assets that are associated with the applicable elements and identify the BES Cyber System or Systems associated with the applicable cyber assets.





			Applicable Transmission Facilities 


			Associated BES Elements


			Associated Low Voltage Transmission Elements





			


			


			





			


			


			





			


			


			





			


			


			





			


			


			











			Cyber Asset Associated with Criterion 2.7 Transmission Elements


			Reliability Operation Services





			





			





			





			





			





			





			





			





			





			








[bookmark: _Toc408993624]Example 6: SPS, RAS, or automated switching systemsForm T-4





			
Special Protection System (SPS), Remedial Action Scheme (RAS), or automated switching system


See full detail sheets for each question as needed


Questions provided are simplified





			SPS, RAS, or automated switching system


			








			Analysis By:


			


			Date


			














			2.9


			Potential IROL Violations


Would the system or scheme cause one or more IROL violations for failure to operate as designed or cause a reduction in one or more IROLs if it was destroyed, degraded, misused, or otherwise rendered unavailable.


			Yes/No1











Note 1: If no, then this system or scheme does not meet Criterion 2.9. If yes, then identify the BES cyber assets that are associated with this system or scheme. Next, identify the BES Cyber System or Systems associated with the applicable cyber assets.





			Cyber Assets Associated with the system or scheme


			Reliability Operation Services





			





			





			





			





			





			





			





			





			





			











			Cyber System Associated with Criteria 2.3 Cyber Assets


			Reliability Operation Services


			Associated Cyber Assets





			





			


			





			





			


			





			





			


			





			





			


			








[bookmark: _Toc408993625]Example 7: Automatic Load SheddingForm T-5





			

System or Group of Elements that Perform Automatic Load Shedding


See full detail sheets for each question as needed


Questions provided are simplified





			System or Group of Elements


			








			Analysis By:


			


			Date


			














			2.10


			More Than 300 MW of Load Shedding


Would the system or group of elements implement over 300 MW of UVLS or UFLS load shedding?


			Yes/No1











Note 1: If no, then this system or scheme does not meet Criterion 2.10. If yes, then identify the BES cyber assets that are associated with this system or group of elements. Next, identify the BES Cyber System or Systems associated with the applicable cyber assets.





			Cyber Assets Associated with the system or group of elements


			Reliability Operation Services





			





			





			





			





			





			





			





			





			





			











			Cyber System Associated with Criteria 2.10 Cyber Assets


			Reliability Operation Services


			Associated Cyber Assets





			





			


			





			





			


			





			





			


			





			





			


			











[bookmark: _Toc408993626]Example 8: Control CenterForm C-1





			Control Center


See full detail sheets for each question as needed


Questions provided are simplified





			Control Center


			








			Analysis By


			


			Date


			

















			1.1


			Reliability Coordinator Functional Obligations


Does this control center perform any Reliability Coordinator functional obligations?


			Yes/No1








Note 1: If no, then continue to Criterion 1.2. If yes, then identify the BES cyber assets that are associated with this control center. Next, identify the BES Cyber System or Systems associated with the applicable cyber assets.





			Cyber Assets Associated with the control center


			Reliability Operation Services





			





			





			





			





			





			





			





			





			





			











			Cyber System Associated with Criteria 1.1 Cyber Assets


			Reliability Operation Services


			Associated Cyber Assets





			





			


			





			





			


			





			





			


			





			





			


			





			





			


			














			1.2


			Balancing Authority Functional Obligations


Does this control center perform any Balancing Authority functional obligations?


			Yes/No2











Note 2: If no, then continue to Criterion 1.3. If yes, then determine the aggregate Real Power capability of the controlled BES generating units in each Interconnection.





			


			BES Generation Units 


			Aggregated Real Power Capability (MW)





			Eastern Interconnection


			





			





			Western Interconnection


			





			





			ERCOT Interconnection


			





			











			


			3000 MW Threshold 


Does the aggregated real power capability of any single interconnection equal or exceed 3000 MW?


			Yes/No3











Note 3: If no, then consider the next question. If yes, then identify the BES cyber assets that are associated with this control center. Next, identify the BES Cyber System or Systems associated with the applicable cyber assets.





			


			Meet Criteria 2.3, 2.6, or 2.9 


Do one or more of the assets at this control center meet Criteria 2.3, 2.6, or 2.9?


			Yes/No4








Note 4: If no, then continue to Criterion 1.3. If yes, then identify the BES cyber assets that are associated with this control center. Next, identify the BES Cyber System or Systems associated with the applicable cyber assets.





			Cyber Assets Associated with the control center


			Reliability Operation Services





			





			





			





			





			





			





			





			





			





			











			Cyber System Associated with Criteria 1.2 Cyber Assets


			Reliability Operation Services


			Associated Cyber Assets





			





			


			





			





			


			





			





			


			





			





			


			





			





			


			














			1.3


			Transmission Operator Functional Obligations


Does this control center perform any Transmission Operator functional obligations?


			Yes/No5








Note 5: If no, then continue to Criterion 1.3. If yes, then consider the next questions.





			


			Meet Criteria 2.2, 2.4, 2.5, 2.7, 2.8, 2.9, or 2.10 


Do one or more of the assets at this control center  meet Criteria 2.2, 2.4, 2.5, 2.7, 2.8, 2.9, or 2.10?


			Yes/No6








Note 6: If no, then continue to Criterion 1.3. If yes, then identify the BES cyber assets that are associated with this control center. Next, identify the BES Cyber System or Systems associated with the applicable cyber assets.





			Cyber Assets Associated with the control center


			Reliability Operation Services





			





			





			





			





			





			





			





			





			





			











			Cyber System Associated with Criteria 1.3 Cyber Assets


			Reliability Operation Services


			Associated Cyber Assets





			





			


			





			





			


			





			





			


			





			





			


			





			





			


			














			1.4


			Generator Operator Functional Obligations


Does this control center perform any Generating Operator functional obligations?


			Yes/No7








Note 7: If no, then continue to Criterion 1.3. If yes, then consider the next questions.





			


			Meets Criteria 2.1, 2.3, 2.6, or 2.9 


Do one or more of the assets at this control center meet Criteria 2.1, 2.3, 2.6, or 2.9?


			Yes/No8








Note 8: If no, then continue to Criterion 2.11. If yes, then identify the BES cyber assets that are associated with this control center. Next, identify the BES Cyber System or Systems associated with the applicable cyber assets.





			Cyber Assets Associated with the control center


			Reliability Operation Services





			





			





			





			





			





			





			





			





			





			

















			Cyber System Associated with Criteria 1.4 Cyber Assets


			Reliability Operation Services


			Associated Cyber Assets





			





			


			





			





			


			





			





			


			





			





			


			





			





			


			











			


			Already Has a High Impact Rating


Has this control center already been assigned a High Impact Ratings?





			Yes/No10











Note 10: If yes, then discontinue any further analysis. If yes, then continue to Criterion 2.11





			2.11


			Generator Operator Functional Obligations


Does this control center perform any Generator Operator functional obligations?


			Yes/No11











Note 11: If no, then continue to Criterion 2.12. If yes, then determine the aggregate highest rated net Real Power capability of the controlled BES generating units in each Interconnection.





			


			BES Generation Units 


			Aggregated Highest Rated Net Real Power Capability (MW)





			Eastern Interconnection


			





			





			Western Interconnection


			





			





			ERCOT Interconnection


			





			











			


			1500 MW Threshold 


Does the aggregated highest rated net real power capability of any single interconnection meet or exceed 1500 MW?


			Yes/No12











Note 12: If no, then continue to Criterion 2.13. If yes, then identify the BES cyber assets that are associated with this control center. Next, identify the BES Cyber System or Systems associated with the applicable cyber assets.











			Cyber Assets Associated with the system or group of elements


			Reliability Operation Services





			





			





			





			





			





			





			





			





			





			











			Cyber System Associated with Criteria 2.10 Cyber Assets


			Reliability Operation Services


			Associated Cyber Assets





			





			


			





			





			


			





			





			


			





			





			


			





			





			


			














			2.12


			Transmission Operator Functional Obligations


Does this control center perform any Transmission Operator functional obligations?


			Yes/No13











Note 13: If no, then continue to Criterion 2.13. If yes, then respond to the next question?





			


			Already Has a Medium Impact Rating 


Has this control center already been assigned a High Impact Ratings?


			Yes/No14











Note 14: If yes, then the Medium Impact Rating analysis is finished. If no, then identify the BES cyber assets that are associated with this control center. Next, identify the BES Cyber System or Systems associated with the applicable cyber assets.









			Cyber Assets Associated with the system or group of elements


			Reliability Operation Services





			





			





			





			





			





			





			





			





			





			











			Cyber System Associated with Criteria 2.10 Cyber Assets


			Reliability Operation Services


			Associated Cyber Assets





			





			


			





			





			


			





			





			


			





			





			


			





			





			


			














			2.13


			Balancing Authority Functional Obligations


Does this control center perform any Balancing Authority functional obligations?


			Yes/No15











Note 15: If no, then the Medium Impact Rating is finished. If yes, then determine the aggregate Real Power capability of the controlled BES generating units in each Interconnection.





			


			BES Generation Units 


			Aggregated Real Power Capability (MW)





			Eastern Interconnection


			





			





			Western Interconnection


			





			





			ERCOT Interconnection


			





			











			


			1500 MW Threshold 


Does the aggregated real power capability of any single interconnection meet or exceed 1500 MW?


			Yes/No16











Note 16: If no, then the Medium Impact Analysis is finished continue to Criterion 2.13. If yes, then identify the BES cyber assets that are associated with this control center. Next, identify the BES Cyber System or Systems associated with the applicable cyber assets.





			Cyber Assets Associated with the system or group of elements


			Reliability Operation Services





			





			





			





			





			





			





			





			





			





			











			Cyber System Associated with Criteria 2.10 Cyber Assets


			Reliability Operation Services


			Associated Cyber Assets
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April 2013:  MRO Standards Committee (MRO SC) approved a request for a Standard 
Application Guide (SAG) for NERC Reliability Standard CIP-002-5.1


September 2013-December 2014: The CIP Subject Matter Expert Team (SMET) 
developed the CIP-002-5.1 SAG
 Underwent a cycle of technical reviews by NERC, MRO Risk Assessment and Mitigation, 


and MRO SC


December 2014: The CIP-002-5.1 SAG approved by the MRO SC, presented to the 
MRO Board of Directors and published 


Background
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This presentation is intended to provide guidance to Registered Entities on 
how to use the SAG and companion documents


In this presentation you will learn about the process to:
 Apply the Attachment 1 Criteria to categorize BES Assets and BES Facilities
 Evaluate Cyber Assets to determine impact rating of BES Cyber Systems
 Examples, important considerations, and varied approaches/interpretations that may 


affect the approach a given entity chooses
 How the companion documents can help  


Purpose:
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CIP-002-5.1 Cyber Security – BES Cyber System Categorization Standards
 Bulk Electric System (BES) Assets and Facilities


 BES Cyber Assets and Systems


Focus: Preparing the industry for change 
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Two approaches (flexibility)
1. Facility centric (recommended)
2. Cyber Asset/System centric


Filters and buckets (simplicity)


GOAL:
Take the mystery out of a complex subject
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Provide Step-by-Step Instruction
 Methodology (doing it)
 Evidence (proving it)


Break it down visually:  Usability
A. Applicability
B. Requirements
C. Attachment 1
D. Additional Considerations


Support with narratives, tips, and
examples


Approach 1:
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Explain use of defined terms vs. SMET terms or interpretations
Requirements / Attachment 1 Analysis and Interpretation
 Interpretations on “associated”


Narrative to guide through details of steps A, B and C
Visual aids to support the narrative


SMET Goal = Comprehensive content
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Tips, Notes, and Evidence considerations throughout
 Guidance on the gray areas
 Concept of BES Reliability Operating Services (BROS)
 Consideration of the 15-minute impact parameter 
 High-watermarking concept
 Joint-owner scenarios, communications, and other considerations
 Impact of operating agreements / contracts
 Real-world examples to support the guidance


Companion documents


SMET Goal = Comprehensive content (continued)
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Two interpretations
 Requirement R1.2 says “at”
 Attachment 1 Section 2, Medium impact says “Associated with”


Interpretation 1
 Cyber Assets/Systems must be both at and associated with the BES Facilities 


Interpretation 2
 Cyber Assets/Systems must be at and/or associated with the BES Facilities 
 Cyber Assets/Systems at in addition to those associated with the BES Facilities 
 Cyber Assets/Systems at plus those associated with the BES Facilities 


Both are viable; however, interpretation 2 is more conservative and covers 
some unique situations


“Associated”
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Considerations for determining Adverse Impact
 Cyber Asset being unavailable, degraded, or misused
 BES Facility experiencing loss, compromise, or misoperation as a result


1. Choose not to use it, and apply protections independent of the 15-minute parameter
2. Consider those functions that are automated that could avoid Adverse Impact
3. “…Redundancy of affected Facilities, systems, and equipment shall not be considered 


when determining adverse impact.” 
4. GOs must consider 15 minute impact in Attachment 1 Criterion 2.1 (1500 MW) 


regardless


It is a scoping factor, if Registered Entities use it, be prepared 


15-minute impact parameter
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Requirements and Impact Rating Analysis
Unpacked the Standard, Requirement by 
Requirement
Provided detail for each of the Individual 
Impact Rating Criterion


Efficiencies:
Leveraging existing data as process inputs
Identifying dependencies between 
criterion and how the order of application 
can save time. Start with Medium Impact!


Its All Connected
Input from other Reliability Standards
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Companion Worksheets to apply the methodology for:
 High Impact Rating Criteria
 Medium Impact Rating Criteria
 Low Impact Rating Criteria


Eight (8) Examples
 Generation at a single plant location
 Generation Facility
 Reactive Resources at a single Transmission location
 Transmission Facilities at a single substation or station
 Transmission Facilities
 SPS, RAS, or automated switching systems
 Automatic Load Shedding
 Control Center


Tools to Apply the Attachment 1 Criteria
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Sample Methodologies
 High-Level Methodology Diagrams


High and Medium Impact
Low Impact


 Supporting Narratives and Rationale per 
step


 Registered Entity definitions
 Considerations for Inventorying Cyber 


Asset Candidates
Attribute data
Physical Inspections
Cyber Connectivity Reviews


Tools to Identify BES Cyber Assets/Systems


d
d
d
d
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Examples of Inventorying Approaches


Tools to Identify BES Cyber Assets/Systems


• Sample Criterion • Physical Discovery Mechanisms
• Electronic Discovery Mechanisms


• Attribute Tables
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Tools to Identifying BES Cyber Assets/Systems


Sample Standard Operating Procedure
 Step-by-Step Instruction to:


 Identify Cyber Asset Candidates
Evaluate Cyber Asset Candidates
Classify BES Cyber Assets
Determine BES Cyber Systems


 Detailed process flow diagrams
Objective criteria
 Includes other protected Cyber Assets
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Sample Connectivity Scenarios
 Various topologies, cyber configurations or redesign options
 Other types of Protected Cyber Assets
 Impact of connectivity on:


Applicability of Requirements
BES Cyber System determination


 Electronic Security requirements
 Physical Security requirements


How its all related…


Tools for CIP-005-5 & CIP-006-5 Considerations


High Impact


Medium Impact
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Companion Guide:
 V5 effective dates
 Entity specific considerations
What each entity needs to ask themselves
Next steps depending on the answer


 Audit cycles
 Evidence retention
 Periodic or time-bound activities
V3 Requirement by Requirement


Tools for V3 to V5 Implementation
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Why we tested our recommended approach:
Confidence in the product
Measure the usability
Reasonable assurance it will work for others


How we tested our recommended approach:
Applied the Step-by-Step Instruction
 Transmission Substation
 Generating Station
 Control Center 


Does it work?  SMET tested it, three ways.
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The methodology is
 Usable
 Flexible
 Straight forward
 Repeatable
 Adaptive
 Comprehensive
 Reaps results and evidence


Bonus – Companion Diagrams
 We have these various scenarios and examples to provide to the industry to accompany 


the CIP-002-5.1 SAG


What we learned from testing/proving it out: 
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Approach 1.a
Cyber Asset-based
Electrical Focus
 1-line diagrams


Five similar, yet different 
scenarios


Transmission Substation – Proof of Concept
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Mixed Trust  vs.  Segregated Trust Zones
• High Watermarking
 Virtualization


Hypervisors
VLANs
Chassis/Shared Backplanes


 Medium inside High ESP → High
 Low inside High ESP → High
 Low inside Medium ESP → Medium


Other Considerations
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Mixed Trust  vs.  Segregated Trust Zones


Other Considerations (continued)


• Co-existing Impact-rated BCS
 High, Medium, and Low
 High and Medium
 High and Low
 Medium and Low 
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First Example: 


Transmission Substation
 Reference Companion Document: Substation_diagram.pdf


Let’s dive in to the details
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Cfvcvcxvxcv


Medium Criteria for Generation
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Approach 1.a
Cyber Asset-based
Mechanical Focus
 Units
 Water
 Chemicals
 Fuel
 Air
 Cooling, etc.


Generating Station – Proof of Concept


Other 
Considerations


Other 
ConsiderationsC.4.C.3.C.2.B.2.B.1.A.2.A.1. C.1. C.2. 


(continued)
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Other Considerations - Segregated Trust Zones
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Second Example: 


Generating Station
 Reference Companion Document: Generation_diagram.pdf


Let’s dive in to the details
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Approach 1.b
Cyber System-based
 Business Systems
Corporate Apps
Building, etc.


 BES Systems
EMS
ICCP, etc.


BROS


Control Center – Proof of Concept


Other 
ConsiderationsC.3. C.4.C.2.B.2.B.1.A.2.A.1. C.1.
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Third Example: 


Control Center
 Reference Companion Document: ControlCenter_diagram.pdf


Let’s dive in to the details
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Assemble a cross functional assessment team
Assessment team needs to:
• Have representation from of each system identified
• Understand system functionality and interconnectivity
• Be able to answer questions about the BROS


Start at the System level


Control Center Summary
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Eliminate systems that do not meet the criteria for applicable systems
Assess Cyber Assets in applicable BES Cyber Systems
DOCUMENT ALL ASSESSMENTS!!!
Get ready to apply the rest of the CIP Standards to the applicable Cyber 
Assets
To assist with classifications of Cyber Asset refer to the NERC Glossary of 
Terms


Control Center Summary (continued)
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Three different Registered Entities
Three different BES asset types
Three different ways to apply
 Electrical
 Mechanical
 Cyber System
One Methodology
Three successful outcomes


Testing Results
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SAG is over a year in the making
CIP SMET is proud to present this to the region and the industry


Thank you for your time,
and this opportunity!


Summary
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Questions?
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CIP-002-5.1 Standards Application Guide – Approach 1
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                                                          Methodology Steps                                                                                                  Evidence Considerations


A.1. 
Determine applicable Functional Entity 


registration(s) per Applicability 4.1


A.2.
Determine Registered Entity-owned Facilities per 


Applicability 4.2


B.1.
Prepare a list of BES candidates 


based on facility type


B.2.
Refine list(s) of BES candidates


to list(s) of BES Facilities by applying qualifiers per 
CIP‐002‐5 R.1.


C.1. 
Categorize identified BES Facilities


into High, Medium, and Low impact ratings


C.3. 
Identify BES Reliability Operating Services for High 
and Medium category BES Cyber Assets / Systems


 (Use of NERC Functional Model & BROS concept is an option listed 


in the CIP-002-5.1 Guidelines and Technical Basis)


C.4.
Identify BES Cyber Systems / Assets


 for High and Medium 
category BES Facilities


List(s) for each of six (6) refined categories:
Control Centers or Backup Control Centers that meet the NERC Glossary 


definition of Control Center.
Transmission stations and substations that meet the  BES definition
Generation resources that meet the BES definition
[S]system restoration systems or facilities that meet the NERC Glossary definition 


of Blackstart Resources or Cranking Paths
Special Protection Systems that act upon BES Facilities or Elements
Distribution Provider Protection Systems that meet the criteria of Applicability 


4.2.1


List(s) for each of three(3) high level asset categories using the criteria identified in Attachment 1:
High BES Facilities
Medium BES Facilities
Low BES Facilities


List applicable Functional Entity registration(s):
Balancing Authority (BA)
Distribution Provider and owner of applicable 


Facilities, systems, and equipment listed in 
Applicability 4.1.2 (DP)


Generation Operator (GOP)
Generation Owner (GO)


Interchange Coordinator or 
Interchange Authority


Reliability Coordinator (RC)
Transmission Operator (TOP)
Transmission Owner (TO)


List(s) for each of two (2) defined Facility types:
Distribution Provider Facilities as specified in Applicability 4.2.1
All other BES Facilities related to applicable Functional Entity registration(s)
(This is a Yes/No list by Registered Entity, and not the full blown list of Facilities)


List(s) for each of six (6) high level asset / facility categories:
Control Centers & Backup Control Centers
Transmission stations and substations
Generation resources
[S]systems and facilities used for system 


restoration


Special Protection Systems
Protection Systems for 


Distribution Providers


Identification for each of nine (9) reliability operating services per BES Cyber Asset:
Dynamic Response to BES conditions
Balancing and Load Generation
Controlling Frequency (Real Power)
Controlling Voltage (Reactive Power)
Managing Constraints
Monitoring and Control


Restoration
Situational Awareness
Inter-Entity Real-Time Coordination 


and Communication


Initial identification of BES Cyber System(s)* for High and Medium category BES 
Facilities:
BES Cyber Asset group(s) and associated BES Reliability Operating Services (if 


using optional BROS concept) per BES Facility
List of Low Impact BES assets


*System design, device architecture, network topology, and connectivity factors have a direct impact on the applicability of protective measures prescribed in CIP-003-5 
– CIP-009-5 and CIP-010-1 – CIP-011-1.  Entities may want to build methodologies to include additional considerations and evaluations outside of CIP-002-5.1 when 
finalizing BES Cyber Systems. 


Final list(s) of High and Medium impact BES Cyber System(s):
Final BES Cyber Systems, impact rating, associated BES Cyber Asset inventory and 


connectivity, and associated BES Reliability Operating Services (if using optional 
BROS concept) per High and Medium category BES Facility


Final List of Low BES assets


Engineering revisions that reduce the risk of potential adverse 
impact each BES Cyber System has on each BES Facility 
(potential for two types of BES Cyber Systems at potentially 
different impact ratings could co-exist at one asset/location)


Connectivity characteristic evaluation for cyber security risk 
and reliability impact to identified BES Cyber Systems


Topological redesign options that reduce BES Cyber System  
risk or potential adverse impact of cyber connectivity factors 
or virtualized systems


Finalizing inventory of BES Cyber Assets and final placement 
of Electronic Access Points


 BES Cyber Asset List(s) for High and Medium category BES Facilities:
Inventory of candidate Cyber Assets at High Medium category BES Facilities.
Focused inventory of Cyber Assets associated to Medium category BES Facilities.
Identification of Cyber Assets that meet the NERC Glossary definition of BES 


Cyber Asset


C.2.
Inventory Cyber Asset  
candidates & evaluate 
to identify BES Cyber 


Assets for High & 
Medium BES Facilities


 C.2.
Inventory Cyber System  
candidates & evaluate 
to identify BES Cyber 
Systems for High & 


Medium BES FacilitiesA
p


p
ro
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h


 1
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p
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a


 (if using BROS as part of determination perform with Step C.3.)
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A.1. 
Determine applicable Functional Entity 


registration(s) per Applicability 4.1


Utility X is a fictional entity that is used as an example throughout this series 
of step‐by‐step illustrations on the application of Approach 1 (recommended 
approach) within the MRO CIP‐002‐5.1 Standards Application Guide.


The focus of this series of illustrations is Control Centers.
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A.2.
Determine Registered Entity-owned 


Facilities per Applicability 4.2


This is a high‐level determination, at the Registered Entity‐level as to whether or not 
Utility X owns Facilities that require evaluation under CIP‐002‐5.1.


Once this high‐level determination is made, a list of BES asset Candidates is made and 
further evaluated to determine scope of CIP‐002‐5.1.


Primary & Backup Control Centers A‐C are is used to represent examples of various 
Registered Functions and Facility combinations to show High, Medium, and Low impact 
through Step C.1.  At Step C.2, the focus is narrowed to Primary Control Center A.
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B.1.
Prepare a list of BES candidates 


based on facility type


Control Centers A-C meet CIP-002-5.1 Requirement R1.i


Control Center B Backup Control Center B


Control Center C Backup Control Center C


Control Center A Backup Control Center A


TO
TOP


TO
TOP


GO  
GOP


BA
DP


BA
DP


GO
GOP
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Control Centers A-C meet CIP-002-5.1 Requirement R1.i
Facilities at Control Centers A-C meet BES definition


B.2.
Refine list(s) of BES candidates


to list(s) of BES Facilities by applying 
qualifiers per CIP‐002‐5 R.1.


Control Center B Backup Control Center B


Control Center C Backup Control Center C


Control Center A Backup Control Center A


TOP of 
500 kV 


Transmission 
Facility


GOP of 1600 MW 
Generation in a single 


Interconnection


TOP of 
500 kV 


Transmission 
Facility


GOP of 1600 MW 
Generation in a single 


Interconnection


BA of 900 MW 
Generation in a single 


Interconnection


BA of 900 MW 
Generation in a single 


Interconnection
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Control Center A meets Attachment 1 Criteria - High Impact


Control Centers A-C meet CIP-002-5.1 Requirement R1.i
  Facilities at Control Centers A-C meet BES definition


C.1. 
Categorize identified 


BES Facilities into High, 
Medium, and Low


Control Center B meets Attachment 1 Criteria - Medium Impact
Control Center C meets Attachment 1 Criteria – Low Impact


Control Center B Backup Control Center B


Control Center C Backup Control Center C


Control Center A Backup Control Center A


Medium
BES 


Facility


High BES 
Facility


Low BES 


Facility


Low BES 


Facility


Medium
BES 


Facility


High BES 
Facility
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Control Center A meets Attachment 1 Criteria - High


Control Center A meets CIP-002-5.1 Requirement R1.i
Facilities at Control Centers A-C meet BES definition


C.2.
Identify BES Cyber 


Systems for High and 
Medium category BES 


Facilities


Identify BES Cyber Systems at Control Center A


Control Center A


BES Cyber Systems High BES 
Facility


Essential to TOP 
Operation
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Identify BES Cyber Systems at Control Center A
Control Center A meets Attachment 1 Criteria - High


Control Center A meets CIP-002-5.1 Requirement R1.i
Facilities at Control Centers A meet BES definition


C.3. 
Identify BES reliability 


operating services
for High and Medium 
category BES Cyber 


Systems


     Cyber System performs BROS at Control Center A


Control Center A
High BES 


Facility


Situational 
AwarenessBROS


Inter-Entity 
Coordination & 
Communication


Controlling 
Frequency & 


Voltage


Managing 
Constraints


Dynamic Response 
to BES Conditions


Monitoring & 
ControlRestoration of BES
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Identify BES Cyber Systems at Control Center A
Control Center A meets Attachment 1 Criteria - High


Control Center A meets CIP-002-5.1 Requirement R1.i
Facilities at Control Centers A meet BES definition


     Cyber System performs BROS at Control Center A


C.4. 
Inventory BES Cyber 
Asset candidates & 


evaluate to identify BES 
Cyber Assets for High 
and Medium category 


BES Facilities


Control Center A


BES Cyber Asset Inventory candidates
High BES 


Facility


        BES Cyber Asset Candidates at Control Center A
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        BES Cyber Asset Candidates at Control Center A


Identify BES Cyber Systems at Control Center A
Control Center A meets Attachment 1 Criteria - High


Control Center A meets CIP-002-5.1 Requirement 
R1.iFacilities at Control Centers A meet BES definition


     Cyber System performs BROS at Control Center A


Control Center A


Connectivity Considerations


  BES Cyber Systems Connectivity Considerations


ESP


PCA
BCA 
w/IRA
w/ERC


BCA 
w/ERC


BCA


BCA 
w/IRA


ESP


PCA


BCA


EACMS
EAP


ESP


PCA


BCA 
w/IRA


Dial-up AP


Other Considerations
Identify BES Cyber 


Systems for High and 
Medium category BES 


Facilities








routable network infrastructure


ESP


EACMS


PCABCA 
w/IRA
w/ERC


BCA 
w/ERC


BCA BCA 
w/IRA


BCA


PACS


ECA


ECA
PSP


PSP


ESP


PCA


BCA


EACMS
EAP


= Routable


Key:
BCA
EACMS
ECA
ERC
ESP
IRA
PACS
PCA
PSP


= BES Cyber Asset
= Electronic Access Control & Monitoring System
= Exempt Cyber Asset
= External Routable Connectivity
= Electronic Security Perimeter
= Interactive Remote Access
= Physical Access Control System
= Protected Cyber Asset
= Physical Security Perimeter


= Non‐Routable


Example: ESP without an EAP
 Isolated routable network with Cyber Assets that 
meet the BES Cyber Asset definition. Must reside in 
a PSP and an ESP along with Cyber Assets meeting 


the Protected Cyber Asset definition. 


Example: No ESP or EAP
Isolated non‐routable Cyber Assets 
that meet the BES Cyber Asset 


definition.  Does not require an ESP 
by definition. Does require a PSP.  


Example: ESP with an EAP
Routable network with Cyber Assets that meet the BES Cyber Asset definition.  Includes 
routable BES Cyber Assets with External Routable Connectivity and/or serially connected 
Cyber Assets with Interactive Remote Access through the ERC. Must reside in a PSP and 


an ESP along with Cyber Assets meeting the Protected Cyber Asset definition. 


Example: Dial‐up AP no ESP
Non‐routable Cyber Assets that 


meet the BES Cyber Asset 
definition and have Interactive 
Remote Access through Dial‐up.  


Does not require an ESP by 
definition. Authentication for dial‐
up, where technically feasible, is 
required pursuant to CIP‐005‐5 R1 


Part 1.4. Does  require a PSP.


Example: EACMS
Perform access control or access 
monitoring for an ESP or a BES 
Cyber System.  In most cases the 


interface declared an EAP will reside 
on an EACMS due to the access 
control function.  Intermediate 
Devices are also considered an 
EACMS, however intermediate 


devices cannot be the same Cyber 
Asset as the EAP. Must reside in a 
PSP and cannot be inside an ESP. 


Example: PACS
Perform access control, logging, or alerting for a 
PSP or a BES Cyber System.  Though PACS may co‐
exist inside a PSP, PACS do not need to reside 
inside a PSP, nor inside an ESP or they would 


inherit PCAs protective measures. Physical access 
does have to be restricted, however, pursuant to 
CIP‐006‐5 R1 Part 1.1. Unauthorized physical 


access to PACs must be monitored and alarmed 
on pursuant to CIP‐006‐5 R1.6 & R.1.7.


Example: ECA
Cyber Assets that do not perform a BES 
Reliability Operating Service and do not 


have routable or non‐routable 
connectivity to a BES Cyber Asset or 


System.  ECAs are exempt from the CIP 
Standards. Though ECAs may co‐exist 
inside a PSP, they do not require a PSP. 


ECAs cannot be inside an ESP. 


Exterior Building Perimeter:


EACMS
(intermediate device)


   multi‐factor authentication to an intermediate device, and encryption required for interactive remote access into the ESP or BES Cyber System


ESP


PCA


BCA 
w/IRA


Dial‐up AP BCA 
w/IRA


Dial‐up AP


BCA BCA


ECA


High Impact Cyber Asset Connectivity Scenarios and applicable protective measures.


BCA


BCA


BCA 
w/IRA


BCA


ECA


Example: Dial‐up AP w/ ESP
Routable Cyber Assets that meet the BES 
Cyber Asset definition and have Interactive 


Remote Access through Dial‐up.  Does require 
an ESP by definition and does require a PSP.  
Authentication for dial‐up, where technically 
feasible, is required pursuant to CIP‐005‐5 R1 


Part 1.4.


Example: No ESP or EAP
Non‐routable Cyber Assets that meet the BES Cyber Asset definition, may be 
serially connected to a BCA with a routable interface, but have no ERC or IRA.  


Does not require an ESP by definition and does not require a PSP.  Physical access 
does have to be restricted, however, pursuant to CIP‐006‐5 R1 Part 1.1 


BCA 
w/IRA


Dial‐up AP


Example: Dial‐up AP w/ ESP
Routable Cyber Assets that meet the BES Cyber 
Asset definition and have Interactive Remote 


Access through Dial‐up.  Does require an ESP by 
definition and does require a PSP.  Authentication 
for dial‐up, where technically feasible, is required 


pursuant to CIP‐005‐5 R1 Part 1.4.


One paradigm shift between CIP Version 3 and future enforceable CIP Version 5 of the standard is that the ESP is no 
longer the compliance boundary, and exclusions for non‐routable connectivity will no longer exist.  As a result, the 


NERC CIP Cyber Asset Classification in combination with its connectivity and accessibility characteristics is a 
determining factor in the protective measures within CIP‐005‐5 and CIP‐006‐5 that are applicable.  This diagram 
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1. Overview 


 Purpose 


The objective of this standard operating procedure is to identify BES Cyber Assets, BES Cyber 
Systems, and Other Cyber Assets (OCAs) requiring protective measures to assure compliance 
with Version 5 of the North American Electric Reliability Corporation (NERC) Critical 
Infrastructure Protection (CIP) Reliability Standards. This identification is accomplished through 
the execution of the methodology to inventory, evaluate, classify, document, and review Cyber 
Assets and associated defined attributes.  


 Scope 


This standard operating procedure details the Cyber Asset inventorying requirements, format, 
and processes as well as the evaluation and classification methodologies for the identification of 
BES Cyber Asset, BES Cyber Systems and OCAs requiring specified applicable protective 
measures prescribed by CIP-002-5.1 – CIP-009-5, and CIP-010-1 – CIP-011-1 of the NERC CIP 
Reliability Standards. 


2. Applicability 


 Regulatory Applicability 


This procedure, along with associated procedures and evidence, is part of the NERC CIP 
Compliance Program implemented pursuant to NERC CIP-002-5.1 Requirement R1 and 
Attachment 1 – Impact Rating Criteria, and NERC CIP-002-5.1 Requirement R2. 


 Affected Assets 


This procedure applies to Registered-Entity-X Cyber Assets physically located at BES Assets 
identified pursuant to NERC CIP-002-5.1 Requirement R1, and Cyber Assets to which those 
Standards and protective measures may apply.   


 Affected Personnel 


This procedure applies to: 


 Subject Matter Experts from each Registered-Entity-X functional area (Functional Area 
SMEs) responsible for identifying, evaluating, securing, and maintaining Registered-
Entity-X Cyber Assets subject to CIP-002-5.1. 


 Compliance and Risk Management personnel responsible for CIP-002-5.1 standards 
interpretation, program governance, and Cyber Asset methodologies. 


3. Definitions 


 Adverse impact: A significant harmful effect of an unavailable, degraded, or misused BES Cyber 
Asset/System that would result in failure of the identified BES Facility to perform its designed 
function. 
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 Associated: A Registered-Entity-X-owned Cyber Asset capable of, and purposed for, performing a 
designed function directly affecting the operability of an identified BES Facility.  


 BES Asset: A Registered-Entity-X-owned asset meeting both the Registered Entity criteria as listed in 
Applicability section 4.1 of CIP-002-5.1 and an asset which is also one of the six (6) asset types as 
defined in CIP-002-5.1 Requirement R1.i - R1.vi. 


 Common Party: An external entity that is a Registered Entity and a member of the utility industry 
and either owns Cyber Assets at a joint-owned BES asset or Facility, or performs functional 
obligations on behalf of Registered-Entity-X for Registered-Entity-X’s BES asset(s), Facility (ies), or 
Cyber Asset(s).  


 Designed function: BES Reliability Operating Service or other defined functional obligation(s) or 
responsibility as documented in the NERC Functional Model1. 


 Electronically programmable:  A Cyber Asset with a circuit board or microprocessor, and an 
Operating System or Firmware where an I/O port is used for programming the device. 


 Exempt Cyber Asset (ECA): A Cyber Asset candidate that does not meet any of the criteria to qualify 
for CIP-002-5.1 requirements or protective measures, and is out of scope from the CIP-002-5.1 
standards. 


 Mechanically configurable:  A device with mechanical mechanisms, like but not limited to DIP 
switches, used to configure settings on a device. (DIP switches do not qualify as an I/O port). 


 Other Cyber Assets (OCAs):   Categories of Cyber Assets that do not meet the BES Cyber Asset 
definition but require protective measures as a function of meeting other specified criteria and 
applicability in the in the CIP-002-5.1 standards. These Cyber Assets (or Cyber Asset interface(s)) are 
defined in the NERC Glossary of Terms2 and include: Electronic Access Points (EAPs), Electronic 
Access Control and Monitoring Systems (EACMS) inclusive of Intermediate Devices, Physical Access 
Control Systems (PACS), and Protected Cyber Assets (PCAs).  Some OCAs and the identified 
protective measures are further qualified in the applicability as a function of the Cyber Asset’s 
relation to BES Assets, BES Cyber Systems, or connectivity characteristics like External Routable 
Connectivity (ERC) and Interactive Remote Access (IRA). 


 Removable Media: Portable media that can be used to copy, move and/or access data. Examples 
include, but are not limited to, floppy disks, compact disks, USB flash drives, external hard drives, 
and other flash memory cards/drives that contain nonvolatile memory. 


 Transient Cyber Asset: A Cyber Asset connected to a network within an ESP, a Cyber Asset within an 
ESP, or to a BES Cyber Asset for 30 consecutive calendar days or less, which is used for data transfer, 
vulnerability assessment, maintenance, or troubleshooting purposes. 


 Unavailable: A point in time or condition when a BES Cyber Asset (for whatever reason and 
regardless of redundancy) cannot perform its designed function. 


For NERC and/or FERC approved definitions please see the Glossary of Terms Used in NERC Reliability 
Standards2 


                                                           


1 http://www.nerc.com/pa/stand/pages/functionalmodel.aspx  
2 http://www.nerc.com/pa/Stand/Glossary%20of%20Terms/Glossary_of_Terms.pdf 



http://www.nerc.com/pa/stand/pages/functionalmodel.aspx

http://www.nerc.com/pa/Stand/Glossary%20of%20Terms/Glossary_of_Terms.pdf
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For internal definitions please see the Registered-Entity-X Cyber Security Documentation Glossary of 
Terms3 


  


4. Cyber Asset Methodology 


A standardized methodology has been developed to provide a systematic approach to determine those 
Cyber Assets subject to the CIP-002-5.1 standards.  Diagram 1 is a high-level flow that illustrates the sub-
processes and iterative evaluations performed while applying this methodology for High and Medium 
impact rated Facilities. Diagram 2 is a high-level flow that illustrates the sub-processes and iterative 
evaluations performed while applying this methodology for Low impact rated BES Assets. 


Diagram 1 


 
 


Diagram 2 


                                                           


3 Insert link here 
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 Inventory Candidates – Initial Identification 


4.1.1 High and Medium Impact: A comprehensive inventory of Cyber Asset candidates for 
Facilities identified pursuant to CIP-002-5.1 Requirement R1, Sub-Requirements R.1.1 
and R.1.2 is a necessary step toward the identification of BES Cyber Assets for High and 
Medium Impact-rated Facilities.  CIP-002-5.1 Requirement R1, Sub-Requirement s R1.1-
R1.2 requires the identification of BES Cyber Systems physically located at each 
identified BES Asset.   


The Functional Area SME(s) responsible for maintaining Cyber Assets for an identified 
High or Medium BES Asset or Facility inventories the Cyber Asset candidates, collects 
the required attribute data, and documents the information in the format identified in 
the Required Forms section of this standard operating procedure.  SMEs may use at their 
discretion, in any combination, various mechanisms for data collection, including, but 
not limited to, physical inspection, console access, cyber access, firewall rule set or 
access list configurations, network scanning technologies and/or automated tools, etc.    


Cyber Asset Inventory candidates serve as the base input to the High and Medium 
impact processes; therefore, identification of Cyber Asset Inventory candidates 
physically located at each BES Asset containing High and Medium impact-rated BES 
Facilities is the first step in accomplishing this requirement. Where the BES Asset and 
the identified High or Medium BES Facility(ies) are co-located within a building that 
serves non-BES business functions, a more extensive methodology is executed to assure 
a comprehensive result.  Depending on the type of BES Asset, the more extensive 
methodology may include tables that define systems or rooms, and the capability and 
purpose of the Cyber Assets that comprise them.  Where the Cyber Asset candidate 
inventory is a result of the use of these system/room definitions, the assessment 
leverages logical technical controls and data collection mechanisms to assure BES Cyber 
Assets are identified. 
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Through the application of this methodology, a determination is made as to each Cyber 
Asset candidate’s classification and whether or not each Cyber Asset candidate requires 
specified applicable protective measures of CIP-002-5.1.  


4.1.2 Low Impact: A comprehensive inventory of communications path candidates for 
Facilities identified pursuant to CIP-002-5.1 Requirement R1, Sub-Requirements R.1.3 is 
a necessary step toward the identification of cyber ingress and egress for BES Assets 
with Low Impact-rated Facilities.  CIP-002-5.1 Requirement R1, Sub-Requirement s R1.3 
requires policies with specified protections for physical boundaries, electronic 
boundaries, information protection, and incident response and recovery BES Cyber 
Systems physically located at each identified Low Impact BES Asset.   


The Functional Area SME(s) responsible for maintaining connectivity into a Low Impact 
BES Asset inventories the communications path candidates, collects the required 
attribute data, and documents the information in the format identified in the Required 
Forms section of this standard operating procedure.  In the context of Low Impact BES 
Assets, where discrete inventories of Cyber Asset Candidates, BES Cyber Assets, and BES 
Cyber Systems are not required, SMEs may use at their discretion, in any combination, 
various mechanisms for data collection of communications path inventories including, 
but not limited, to service provider bills or contracts, communication diagrams or prints, 
physical inspection, network scanning technologies and/or automated tools, etc.  


Communications paths candidates serve as the base input to the Low impact processes; 
therefore, identification of communications paths Inventory candidates physically 
terminating at each BES Asset containing Low impact-rated BES Facilities is the first step 
in accomplishing this requirement. Where the BES Asset and the identified Low BES 
Facility(ies) are co-located within a building that serves non-BES business functions, a 
discrete list of BES vs. non-BES communications lines is not required, and where 
feasible, applying prescribed protections for all communications lines terminating at the 
Low Impact BES Asset is acceptable.  A more extensive methodology is executed to 
assure a comprehensive result where the BES Asset and the identified Low BES 
Facility(ies) are co-located within a building that contains identified High or Medium 
Impact-rated Facilities.    


Through the application of this methodology, a determination is made as to each BES 
Asset’s classification, lists those communications paths that require specified applicable 
protective measures of CIP-002-5.1, and identifies the access point for the cyber 
boundaries and physical boundaries. 


4.1.3 Rationale: The qualifying Cyber Assets and the rationale for identifying High and 
Medium impact Cyber Asset candidates, in addition to the rationale for identifying Low 
Impact BES Asset communications path candidates, where applicable, at each of the 
three (3) impact-rated levels is defined below:  


 High Impact Cyber Asset candidates:  


o Registered-Entity-X-owned Cyber Assets physically located at BES Assets 
containing High Impact Facilities identified pursuant to CIP-002-5.1 Requirement 
R1, Sub-Requirement R1.1, Attachment 1 Impact Rating Criteria, Section 1, and 
Criterion 1.1 – 1.4. 
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o Registered-Entity-X notifies Counter Parties of identified impact-rated BES 
Facilities and BES assets in cases of joint ownership, or where operating 
agreements affect the support and maintenance of Registered-Entity-X-owned 
impact-rated BES Facilities and BES assets.  This notification occurs during the 
application of the methodology to apply Attachment 1, which precedes the 
execution of this Cyber Asset procedure.  It is during that notification process 
that Counter Parties are advised that where a Cyber Asset candidate is owned 
by a Common Party, Registered-Entity-X relies on that Common Party and the 
NERC CIP Reliability Standards to assure that those entities register, identify, 
and afford the appropriate protective measures to Common Party owned or 
operated BES Cyber Assets, and Other Cyber Assets requiring protective 
measures, as prescribed by the enforceable Standards. 


o High Impact Candidate Identification Rationale:  Registered-Entity-X Control 
Centers and associated Data Centers are physically located within a larger asset 
with multiple non-BES business functions including, but not limited to, 
corporate office space.  As a result, the asset contains many Cyber Assets that 
do not qualify as NERC CIP Cyber Asset candidates as a function of the non-BES 
capability and purpose of the Cyber Asset. To establish a Cyber Asset candidate 
list for the BES Asset component of the larger asset (the Control Centers and 
associated Data Centers), Registered-Entity-X has defined a comprehensive four 
(4) step approach to identify those Cyber Asset candidates that meet criteria to 
qualify the Cyber Asset as an input to this process.   


Note: While applying this methodology, it is possible that a given identified 
Cyber Asset candidate may be re-identified at a subsequent step in the process; 
therefore, to accomplish efficient compliance, the intent is for the output of 
each step to build on the list of Cyber Asset candidates identified in previous 
steps.  When performed in series, the outcome of each step serves as an 
additive input to the process, and Cyber Asset candidates identified at multiple 
stages do not require re-identification; instead, the candidate entry is updated 
to include additional Cyber Asset attribute information acquired during the step 
where the subsequent identification occurred.  Where functional area SME 
responsibilities allow for the parallel performance of inventorying steps, the 
results are compiled, attribute data of duplicate Cyber Asset candidates is 
combined into a single entry and the duplicates are removed such that each 
candidate is evaluated once. 


Below is a high level explanation of this approach; refer to Appendix A of this 
standard operating procedure for the detailed steps that support this 
methodology. 


1. Cyber Assets configured for External Routable Connectivity through the 
Electronic Access Point protecting the production Control Center subnets 


2. Firewall authentication groups configured for Interactive Remote Access 
through the Electronic Access Point protecting the production Control 
Center subnets 


3. Cyber Assets logically located within the production Control Center subnets 
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4. Cyber Assets physically located within the identified secured rooms that 
house Cyber Assets capable of, and purposed for Control Center operations.  
Refer to Appendix A for the list of identified secured rooms. 


 


 Medium Impact Cyber Asset candidates:  


o Registered-Entity-X-owned Cyber Assets physically located at BES Assets 
containing Medium Impact Facilities identified pursuant to CIP-002-5.1 
Requirement R1, Sub-Requirement R1.2, Attachment 1 Impact Rating Criteria, 
Section 2, and Criterion 2.1 – 2.13. 


o Registered-Entity-X notifies Counter Parties of identified impact-rated BES 
Facilities and BES assets in cases of joint ownership, or where operating 
agreements affect the support and maintenance of Registered-Entity-X-owned 
impact-rated BES Facilities and BES assets.  This notification occurs during the 
application of the methodology to apply Attachment 1, which precedes the 
execution of this Cyber Asset procedure.  It is during that notification process 
that Counter Parties are advised that where a Cyber Asset candidate is owned 
by a Common Party, Registered-Entity-X relies on that Common Party and the 
NERC CIP Reliability Standards to assure that those entities register, identify, 
and afford the appropriate protective measures to Common Party owned or 
operated BES Cyber Assets, and Other Cyber Assets requiring protective 
measures, as prescribed by the enforceable Standards. 


o Medium Impact Candidate Identification Rationale:  Registered-Entity-X BES 
Facilities and associated Cyber Asset candidates are physically located within a 
Transmission Station or Substation.  To establish a Cyber Asset candidate list for 
the BES Asset Registered-Entity-X has defined a comprehensive three (3) step 
approach to identify those Cyber Asset candidates that meet criteria to qualify 
the Cyber Asset as an input to this process.   


Note: While applying this methodology, it is possible that a given identified 
Cyber Asset candidate may be re-identified at a subsequent step in the process; 
therefore, to accomplish efficient compliance, the intent is for the output of 
each step to build on the list of Cyber Asset candidates identified in previous 
steps.  When performed in series, the outcome of each step serves as an 
additive input to the process, and Cyber Asset candidates identified at multiple 
stages do not require re-identification; instead, the candidate entry is updated 
to include additional Cyber Asset attribute information acquired during the step 
where the subsequent identification occurred.  Where functional are SME 
responsibilities allow for the parallel performance of inventorying steps, the 
results are compiled, attribute data of duplicate Cyber Asset candidates is 
combined into a single entry, and the duplicates are removed such that each 
candidate is evaluated once. 


Below is a high level explanation of this approach; refer to Appendix D of this 
standard operating procedure for the detailed steps that support this 
methodology. 
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1. Where implemented as a function of previous versions of the NERC CIP 
Standards, Cyber Assets configured for External Routable Connectivity 
through the Electronic Access Point are inventoried. 


2. Where implemented as a function of previous versions of the NERC CIP 
Standards, Firewall authentication groups configured for Interactive Remote 
Access through the Electronic Access Point are inventoried. 


3. A full inventory of Registered-Entity-X-owned Cyber Assets physically 
located at the BES Asset is collected to serve as the Cyber Asset candidate 
list.  The association of a Cyber Asset candidate to the qualifying Facilities 
identified pursuant to Attachment 1 Medium Impact Criteria is a function of 
the Cyber Asset candidate’s capability and purpose for the identified 
Facility(ies).  


 


 Low Impact Cyber Asset candidates:  


o Registered-Entity-X-owned Cyber Assets physically located at BES Assets 
containing Low Impact Facilities identified pursuant to CIP-002-5.1 Requirement 
R1, Sub-Requirement R1.2, Attachment 1 Impact Rating Criteria, Section 3, and 
Criterion 3.1 – 3.6; though a discrete list of Cyber Assets is not required by the 
standard for Low Impact BES Assets. 


o Where a Cyber Asset candidate is owned by a Common Party, Registered-Entity-
X relies on the NERC CIP Reliability Standards to assure that those entities 
register, identify, and afford the appropriate protective measures to BES Cyber 
Assets, and Other Cyber Assets requiring protective measures, as prescribed by 
the enforceable Standards. 


o Low Impact Candidate Identification Rationale:  Registered-Entity-X Low Impact 
BES Assets consist of BES Assets that contain BES Facilities that did not 
qualifying as High or Medium impact pursuant to Attachment 1 High and 
Medium Impact Criteria.  Registered-Entity-X has defined a comprehensive four 
(4) step connectivity-based approach to identify where boundaries around 
Cyber Asset candidates are, and where protective measures are implemented. 


1. Routable communications paths into the BES Asset that permit ERC or IRA 


2. Non- Routable communications paths and endpoints into the BES Asset that 
permit IRA 


3. Identification of communication boundaries and access point placement 


4. Identification of physical boundaries and access point placement 
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 Inventory Attributes 


4.2.1 High and Medium Impact: Cyber Asset attributes collected during the inventorying 
process are utilized at relevant points throughout the application of this methodology to 
determine the corresponding Cyber Asset classification and associated protective 
measures.  Cyber Asset inventories and attributes are collected in a standardized format 
through the use of required forms identified in the Required Forms section of this 
standard operating procedure, and at a minimum include, on a per Cyber Asset basis, 
those attributes listed in Table 1 – High and Medium Impact – Cyber Asset Candidate 
Attributes below: 


Table 1 – High and Medium Impact – Cyber Asset Inventory Attributes 


General Attributes 


Attribute Description/Composition 


BES Asset 
Category 


One of the six (6) BES Asset types as defined in CIP-002-5.1 Requirement  
R1.i - R1.vi 


BES Asset Name The Registered-Entity-X name of the BES Asset identified pursuant to CIP-
002-5.1 Requirement R1, Sub-Requirement R1.1- R1.3, Attachment 1 
Impact Rating Criteria and indicated by the BES Asset Category attribute 


BES Asset 
Abbreviation 


The 3-5 letter Registered-Entity-X abbreviation of the BES Asset identified 
pursuant to CIP-002-5.1 Requirement R1, Sub-Requirement R1.1- R1.3, 
Attachment 1 Impact Rating Criteria and representative of the BES Asset 
Name attribute 


BES Facility 
Association 


One of two (2) choices the based on the Cyber Asset’s association to the 
operations of an identified BES Facility (or Facilities) located at the BES 
Asset as indicated by the BES Asset Name 


 Yes 


 No 


BES Facility Name The name of the Registered-Entity-X-owned Facility (or Facilities) 
identified pursuant to CIP-002-5.1 Requirement R1, Sub-Requirement 
R1.1- R1.3, Attachment 1 Impact Rating Criteria located at the BES Asset 
indicated by the BES Asset Name attribute 


Cyber Asset Name The name of the Registered-Entity-X-owned Cyber Asset at the BES Asset 
indicated by the BES Asset Name attribute, and associated to the 
identified BES Facility (or Facilities) indicated by the BES Facility Name 


Cyber Asset 
Category 


One of the available choices to identify the type of device.  Select “Other” 
where a relevant category is not available in the dropdown. 


Cyber Asset 
Description 


A free form text field to include a brief description of the Cyber Asset, or 
other data about the related application or function of the device. 


Functional Group 
Name 


The name of the Registered-Entity-X functional group responsible for the 
Registered-Entity-X-owned Cyber Asset indicated by the Cyber Asset 
Name 
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Setup Attributes 


Attribute Description/Composition 


Programmable 
Characteristics 


One of three (3) choices based on the Cyber Asset’s technical capability 
and the meaning of the below terms as documented in the definitions 
section of this standard operating procedure: 


 Electronically Programmable 


 Mechanically Configurable  


 Both 


Connectivity Attributes 


Attribute Description/Composition 


Dial-up One of four (4) choices based on the Cyber Asset’s  configured 
connectivity and associated dial-up communications capability: 


 None 


 Inbound-dial only 


 Outbound-dial only 


 Two-way dialing 


Serial One of two (2) choices the based on the Cyber Asset’s  configured 
connectivity and associated serial communications interfaces and 
capability: 


 Yes 


 No 


Routable Protocol One of two (2) choices based on the Cyber Asset’s configured network 
connectivity and associated routable communications interfaces and 
capability: 


 Yes 


 No 


Routable Protocol 
Type 


The name of the routable protocol(s) in use on the Cyber Asset.  
Examples include, but are not limited to, IP, IPX, etc. 


 


Routable Protocol 
Host Address 


The logical address(es) configured on the Cyber Asset that are in use for 
the routable protocol(s) indicated by the Routable Protocol Type 


Routable Protocol 
Network Address 


The logical subnet for which the Cyber Asset communicates one through 
the use of the identified routable protocol(s) indicated by the Routable 
Protocol Type 
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Accessibility Attributes 


Attribute Description 


External Routable 
Connectivity (ERC) 


One of two (2) choices based on the NERC Glossary definition of ERC: 


 Yes 


 No 


Interactive 
Remote Access 
(IRA) 


One of two (2) choices based on the NERC Glossary definition of IRA: 


 Yes 


 No 


4.2.1 Low Impact: communications paths attributes collected during the inventorying process 
are utilized at relevant points throughout the application of this methodology to 
determine the corresponding electronic ingress and egress points, the associated cyber 
and physical boundaries, and applicable policies that define the prescribed protective 
measures of CIP-002-5.1.  communications paths inventories and attributes are 
collected in a standardized format through the use of required forms identified in the 
Required Forms section of this standard operating procedure, and at a minimum 
include, on a per Cyber Asset basis, those attributes listed in Table 2 – Low Impact – 
Cyber Asset Candidate Attributes below: 


Table 2 – Low Impact – Communications Path Attributes 


General Attributes 


Attribute Description/Composition 


BES Asset 
Category 


One of the six (6) BES Asset types as defined in CIP-002-5.1 Requirement  
R1.i - R1.vi 


BES Asset Name The Registered-Entity-X name of the BES Asset identified pursuant to CIP-
002-5.1 Requirement R1, Sub-Requirement R1.1- R1.3, Attachment 1 Impact 
Rating Criteria and indicated by the BES Asset Category attribute 


BES Asset 
Abbreviation 


The 3-5 letter Registered-Entity-X abbreviation of the BES Asset identified 
pursuant to CIP-002-5.1 Requirement R1, Sub-Requirement R1.1- R1.3, 
Attachment 1 Impact Rating Criteria and representative of the BES Asset 
Name attribute 


BES Facility 
Association 


One of two (2) choices the based on the Cyber Asset’s association to the 
operations of an identified BES Facility (or Facilities) located at the BES 
Asset as indicated by the BES Asset Name 


 Yes 


 No 


Circuit ID or 
Phone Number 


The unique carrier/service provider ID for the communication service 


Functional Group 
Name 


The name of the Registered-Entity-X functional group responsible for the 
Registered-Entity-X-owned communication path indicated by the Circuit ID 
or Phone Number 
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Communications Path Attributes 


Attribute Description/Composition 


Communication  


Service Type 


One of two (2) choices the based on the communications paths terminating 
at the BES Asset as indicated by the BES Asset Name. 


 Leased 
 Privately-owned 


Communication  
Service Provider 


A free form text field to include the company name of the communications 
service provider.  If privately owned, enter Registered-Entity-X. 


Destination Asset 
Name 


Name of Registered-Entity-X Asset where the communications path 
terminates.  This is necessary if placing access points to electronic 
boundaries in an upstream central location. 


Description 


(optional) 


A free form text field to include a brief description of the communications 
path, or other data about the related application or function of the service. 


Connectivity Attributes 


Attribute Description/Composition 


Dial-up One of four (4) choices based on the Cyber Asset’s  configured connectivity 
and associated dial-up communications capability: 


 None 


 Inbound-dial only 


 Outbound-dial only 


 Two-way dialing 


Serial One of two (2) choices the based on the Cyber Asset’s  configured 
connectivity and associated serial communications interfaces and capability: 


 Yes 


 No 


Routable Protocol One of two (2) choices based on the Cyber Asset’s configured network 
connectivity and associated routable communications interfaces and 
capability: 


 Yes 


 No 


Routable Protocol 
Type 


The name of the routable protocol(s) in use on the Cyber Asset.  Examples 
include, but are not limited to, IP, IPX, etc. 


 


Routable Protocol 
Host Address 


The logical address(es) configured on the Cyber Asset that are in use for the 
routable protocol(s) indicated by the Routable Protocol Type 


Routable Protocol 
Network Address 


The logical subnet for which the Cyber Asset communicates one through the 
use of the identified routable protocol(s) indicated by the Routable 
Protocol Type 
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Accessibility Attributes 


Attribute Description 


External Routable 
Connectivity 
(ERC) 


One of two (2) choices based on the NERC Glossary definition of ERC: 


 Yes 


 No 


Interactive 
Remote Access 
(IRA) 


One of two (2) choices based on the NERC Glossary definition of IRA: 


 Yes 


 No 


 Cyber Asset Classification 


The classification of Cyber Asset candidates is an essential step in determining the protective 
measures required for those Cyber Assets meeting specified criteria within the CIP-002-5.1 
standards.  Through the application of this methodology, Registered-Entity-X evaluates the 
capability and purpose of each Cyber Asset candidate, documents the result of each question 
asked, and assigns a classification.  The questions asked for each Cyber Asset candidate during 
this evaluation relate to the criteria specified within the definition of each Cyber Asset type. This 
classification is used to determine the protective measures that are implemented for BES Cyber 
Assets/Systems and OCAs.  Cyber Asset classifications are prepended with H or M to signify High 
or Medium Impact respectively and include the following general acronyms: 


 BES Cyber Asset (BCA) 


 Dial-up Access Point (DAP) 


 Electronic Access Point (EAP) 


 Electronic Access Control and Monitoring System (EACMS) 


 Exempt Cyber Asset (ECA) 


 Physical Access Control Systems (PACS) 


 Protected Cyber Asset (PCA) 


 BES Cyber System Determination 


The process of evaluating and classifying Cyber Asset candidates identifies those Cyber Assets 
that quality as BES Cyber Assets.  Before determining the classification of OCAs, the initial BES 
Cyber System identification is performed. 


Each initial BES Cyber System is determined by grouping the identified BES Cyber Assets by 
connectivity mechanisms and characteristics. Where a single isolated BES Cyber Asset exists, it 
may be identified as its own BES Cyber System. Where a BES Cyber Asset is connected via 
multiple connectivity mechanisms, it may also be part of more than one BES Cyber System.   


System design, network topology, and connectivity factors have a direct impact on the security 
of each environment and the applicability of protective measures prescribed in CIP-002-5.1. 
Registered-Entity-X’s methodology includes considerations and evaluations that are necessary 
for finalizing the list of BES Cyber Systems using a comprehensive evaluation that is specific to 
Registered-Entity-X’s environments and assets, even though some criteria may not be 
specifically prescribed by CIP-002-5.1.  
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Though CIP-002-5.1 does not require the creation of network diagrams, a diagram representing 
the logical connectivity of the identified BES Cyber Assets and initial BES Cyber Systems at each 
identified BES Asset is essential to determining which Cyber Asset candidates qualify as OCAs.  
During the initial application of this methodology, Functional Area SMEs responsible for 
maintaining identified BES Cyber Assets work collectively to prepare connectivity diagrams. 
Once identified BES Cyber Assets and initial BES Cyber Systems are drawn, the process for 
classifying OCAs is performed. 


The logical diagram is drawn for each BES Asset to represent the initial BES Cyber System(s) 
recorded for those BES Facilities identified.  Once complete, the remaining Cyber Asset 
candidates are classified through the application of the methodology, and OCAs are added to 
the diagram. This allows the SMEs to make the following considerations while undergoing the 
iterative process of defining the system and its final design: 


 Engineering revisions that reduce the risk of adverse impact each BES Cyber System has on 
each BES Facility 


 Connectivity characteristic evaluation for cyber security risk and reliability impact to each 
identified BES Cyber System 


 Topological redesign options that reduce BES Cyber System exposure, risk, or potential for 
adverse impact associated to cyber connectivity factors 


 Finalizing inventory of OCAs and final placement of Electronic Access Points 


After this evaluation is performed, diagrams are updated to reflect changes in system design, 
network topology, connectivity, and BES Cyber System assignment. 


The following tables provide examples of naming conventions and potential approaches for 
grouping BES Cyber Assets into BES Cyber Systems based on the impact rating as well as the 
connectivity mechanisms and characteristics of the identified BCAs. 
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High-impact BES Cyber System Classification 


Sample 


BES Cyber System Name 


BES Cyber Asset (BCA) 
Connectivity Mechanisms 


and Characteristics 
BES Cyber System Description and 


Composition 


H-LocX-Routable One or more High -impact 
BCAs connected to each 
other with a routable 
protocol, and without 
External Routable 
Connectivity (ERC) or 
Interactive Remote Access 
(IRA). 


An isolated network using a 
routable protocol with BCAs inside 
it, but there is no EAP. 


H-LocX-Routable-ERC One or more High-impact 
BCAs connected to each 
other with a routable 
protocol, and with ERC. 


A network using a routable 
protocol with BCAs inside it, and 
there is an EAP. 


H-LocX-Routable-ERC&IRA One or more High-impact 
BCAs connected to each 
other with a routable 
protocol, and with ERC and 
IRA 


A network using a routable 
protocol with BCAs inside it, and 
there is an EAP.  There are also 
either:  


 BCAs that connect serially to 


routable BCAs with ERC, thereby 


providing IRA to the serially 


connected BCA(s), or 


 BCAs also accessible via Dial-up." 


H-LocX-Non-Routable One or more High-impact 
BCAs connected to each 
other with a non-routable 
protocol, and without IRA. 


An isolated network using a non-
routable protocol with one or more 
non-routable BCAs. 


H-LocX-Non-Routable-IRA One or more High-impact 
BCAs connected to each 
other with a non-routable 
protocol, and with IRA via 
Dial up. 


A network using a non-routable 
protocol with one or more non-
routable BCAs that are IRA 
accessible via Dial-up. 
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Medium-impact BES Cyber System Classification 


Sample  


BES Cyber System Name 


BES Cyber Asset (BCA) 
Connectivity Mechanisms 


and Characteristics 
BES Cyber System Description and 


Composition 


M-LocX-Routable One or more Medium-
impact BCAs connected to 
each other with a routable 
protocol, and without 
External Routable 
Connectivity (ERC) or 
Interactive Remote Access 
(IRA). 


An isolated network using a routable 
protocol with BCAs inside it, but 
there is no EAP. 


M-LocX-Routable-ERC One or more Medium-
impact BCAs connected to 
each other with a routable 
protocol, and with ERC. 


A network using a routable protocol 
with BCAs inside it, and there is an 
EAP. 


M-LocX-Routable-ERC&IRA One or more Medium-
impact BCAs connected to 
each other with a routable 
protocol, and with ERC and 
IRA 


A network using a routable protocol 
with BCAs inside it, and there is an 
EAP.  There are also either:  


 BCAs that connect serially to 
routable BCAs with ERC, thereby 
providing IRA to the serially 
connected BCA(s), or 


 BCAs also accessible via Dial-up." 


M-LocX-Non-Routable One or more Medium-
impact BCAs connected to 
each other with a non-
routable protocol, and 
without IRA. 


An isolated network using a non-
routable protocol with one or more 
non-routable BCAs. 


M-LocX-Non-Routable-IRA One or more Medium-
impact BCAs connected to 
each other with a non-
routable protocol, and with 
IRA via Dial up. 


A network using a non-routable 
protocol with one or more non-
routable BCAs that are IRA accessible 
via Dial-up. 
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Low-impact BES Cyber System Classification 


Sample  


BES Cyber System Name 


BES Asset Connectivity 
Mechanisms and 


Characteristics 
BES Cyber System Description and 


Composition 


L-LocX-Routable A Low-impact BES Asset 
with one or more routable 
communications paths 
entering the building, and 
without ERC or IRA. 


An isolated network using a routable 
protocol with BCAs inside it, but 
there is no routable connection into 
the BES Asset and therefore no 
identified access point for the cyber 
boundary. 


L-LocX-Routable-ERC A Low-impact BES Asset 
with one or more routable 
communications paths 
entering the building, and 
with ERC. 


A network using a routable protocol 
with BCAs inside it, and there is a 
routable connection into the BES 
Asset and therefore an identified 
access point for the cyber boundary. 


L-LocX-Routable-ERC&IRA A Low-impact BES Asset 
with: 


1. One or more routable 
communications paths 
entering the building 
that provide ERC,  and  


2. With IRA provided via: 


 One or more of 
those routable 
communications 
lines, or  


 One or more dial up 
lines. 


A network using a routable protocol 
with BCAs inside it, and there is a 
routable connection into the BES 
Asset and therefore an identified 
access point for the cyber boundary. 
There are also either:  


 BCAs that connect serially to 
routable BCAs with ERC, thereby 
providing IRA to the serially 
connected BCA(s), or 


 BCAs also IRA accessible via Dial-
up. 


L-LocX-Non-Routable A Low-impact BES Asset 
with one or more non-
routable communications 
paths entering the building, 
and without IRA. 


An isolated network using a non-
routable protocol with one or more 
non-routable BCAs and therefore no 
identified access point for the cyber 
boundary. 


L-LocX-Non-Routable-IRA A Low-impact BES Asset 
with one or more non-
routable communications 
paths entering the building, 
and with IRA via Dial up. 


A network using a non-routable 
protocol with one or more non-
routable BCAs that are IRA accessible 
via Dial-up. 
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 Inventory Candidates – Calendar-based Re-assessment  


Depending on the BES Asset’s prior applicability to previous versions of the NERC CIP Standards, 
it is possible that new or additional Cyber Assets are in scope under Version 5 of the NERC CIP 
Standards.  As a result, the initial application of this methodology may have involved BES Assets 
or Facilities that did not already have established ESPs or PSPs, by NERC definition.  As a result, 
the methodology executed to evaluate a new or additional BES Asset or Facility may contain 
more steps to assure BCA identification and the implementation of security perimeters.  


Once CIP Version 5 Cyber Asset inventories and protective measures are established, those 
controls are leveraged to perform subsequent periodic reviews.  On a cycle of once per 15-
calendar months, a re-assessment process is performed to assure BCAs and OCAs are identified, 
classified, and protected commensurate to Version 5 of the NERC CIP Standards. 


Below is a list of the established protective measures and the components evaluated for 
implemented BES Cyber Systems. 


 High Impact Cyber Asset candidates:  


1. Cyber Assets configured for External Routable Connectivity through the Electronic 
Access Point protecting the identified ESP(s) and BES Cyber Systems. 


2. Firewall authentication groups configured for Interactive Remote Access through the 
Electronic Access Point protecting the identified ESP(s) and BES Cyber Systems. 


3. Identified BES Cyber Systems including the routable Cyber Assets logically located within 
the identified ESP(s). 


4. Identified BES Cyber Systems physically located within the identified secured areas 
within the PSPs. 


   Medium Impact Cyber Asset candidates:  


1. Cyber Assets configured for External Routable Connectivity through the Electronic 
Access Point protecting the identified ESP(s) and BES Cyber Systems. 


2. Firewall authentication groups configured for Interactive Remote Access through the 
Electronic Access Point protecting the identified ESP(s) and BES Cyber Systems. 


3. Identified BES Cyber Systems, including the routable Cyber Assets logically located 
within the identified ESP(s). 


4. Identified BES Cyber Systems physically located within the PSPs. 


 Low Impact Cyber Asset candidates:  


1. Routable communications paths and endpoints into the BES Asset. 


2. Non-Routable communications paths and endpoints into the BES Asset (Serial or Dial-
up). 


3. BES Asset access point communication boundaries. 


4. BES Asset Physical boundaries and access points. 
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5. High Impact BES Cyber System Procedure 


 Inventorying High Impact Cyber Assets Candidates 


Utilizing Appendix A, the associated Table 1, and the “Inventory” section of  CIP5CFM-0200 – 
Cyber Asset Methodology – High Impact perform an inventory of the Cyber Assets candidates 
physically located at the BES Asset location identified pursuant to CIP-002-5.1 Requirement R1, 
Sub-Requirement R1.1, Attachment 1 Impact Rating Criteria, Section 1, and Criterion 1.1 – 1.4. 


 Classifying High Impact BES Cyber Assets 


Utilizing Appendix B and the “Classification” section of CIP5CFM-0200 – Cyber Asset 
Methodology – High Impact, record question responses for each inventoried Cyber Asset 
candidate by documenting the result within the form.   


 Identifying High Impact BES Cyber Systems 


Utilizing the “NERC CIP Classification” result of CIP5CFM-0200 – Cyber Asset Methodology – High 
Impact, filter the results to display only those Cyber Asset identified as BES Cyber Assets.  
Analyze the connectivity mechanisms and characteristics identified for each BES Cyber Asset and 
identify the corresponding BES Cyber Systems.  Document the BES Cyber System assignment(s) 
within the form.   


 Diagraming each High Impact Environment 


Utilizing Appendix C and the data documented in CIP5CFM-0200 – Cyber Asset Methodology – 
High Impact, create a diagram that represents the logical connectivity of the identified BES 
Cyber Assets and BES Cyber Systems for the BES Facility(ies) at each BES Asset. 


 Classifying Other High Impact Cyber Assets 


5.5.1 Return to the CIP5CFM-0200 – Cyber Asset Methodology – High Impact record 
responses for the remaining inventoried Cyber Asset candidates in comparison to the 
diagram.   


5.5.2 Identify those Cyber Asset candidates that qualify as PCAs, and incorporate them into 
the diagram. 


5.5.3 Identify those Cyber Asset candidates that qualify as EAPs, and incorporate them into 
the diagram. 


5.5.4 Draw the Electronic Security Perimeter around the routable BES Cyber Assets and 
identified PCAs. 


5.5.5 Identify those Cyber Asset candidates that qualify as EACMS and incorporate them into 
the diagram.  If EACMS are part of a geographically separate or centralized system it is 
acceptable to create a separate diagram for the EACMS infrastructure and to refer to 
that EACMS diagram with an off-page reference within the BES Cyber Asset/System 
diagram. 
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5.5.6 Identify those Cyber Asset candidates that qualify as PACS, and incorporate them into 
the diagram.  If PACS are part of a geographically separate or centralized system it is 
acceptable to create a separate diagram for the PACS infrastructure and to refer to that 
PACS diagram with an off-page reference within the BES Cyber Asset/System diagram. 


5.5.7 Identify and document the High Impact Cyber Asset candidates that are exempt from 
the High Impact protective measures of the standards.  It is not a requirement to depict 
HECAs on the diagram. 


 


 Redesigning and Finalizing each Environment 


5.6.1 PCAs: Utilizing the diagrams, determine if identified PCAs pose security risk to the logical 
environment that could be reduced or eliminated if the PCA were reconfigured and 
relocated to a separate or different logical security environment or zone. 


Where security risk can be reduced or eliminated by changing the logical design, 
determine if that change would pose an operational risk to the reliability of the BES 
Cyber System. 


Consider both results and determine whether or not to redesign the environment.  


5.6.2 Security Zones:  Utilizing the diagrams, determine if the placement of identified EAPs 
reduces or eliminate unnecessary attack vectors, or if security risk would be reduced or 
eliminated if the EAP were reconfigured to provide separate security zones. 


Where security risk can be reduced or eliminated by changing the perimeter 
configuration and trust levels, determine if that change would pose an operational risk 
to the reliability of the BES Cyber System. 


When re-architecture is necessary, finalize the placement of Electronic Access Points 
and PCAs and create a future state diagram to depict each new design, its BES Cyber 
Assets/Systems, and OCAs.  Also create a future state version of each CIP5CFM-0200 – 
Cyber Asset Methodology to align with the future state diagram. 


5.6.3 Dual Impact BES Assets or Cyber Assets/Systems: Utilizing the diagrams, determine if 
there are assets belonging to Medium or Low Impact BES Cyber Systems physically 
located at the identified BES Asset or logically located within the same environment as 
High Impact BES Cyber Systems.  As necessary, consider and execute Section 8 of this 
document to accommodate those Cyber Assets.    


6. Medium Impact BES Cyber System Procedure 


 Inventorying Medium Impact Cyber Assets Candidates 


Utilizing Appendix D, the associated Table 1, and the “Inventory” section of  CIP5CFM-0200 – 
Cyber Asset Methodology – Medium Impact perform an inventory of the Cyber Asset candidates 
physically located at BES Assets containing Medium Impact Facilities identified pursuant to CIP-
002-5.1 Requirement R1, Sub-Requirement R1.2, Attachment 1 Impact Rating Criteria, Section 2, 
and Criterion 2.1 – 2.13. 
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 Classifying Medium Impact BES Cyber Assets 


Utilizing Appendix E and the “Classification” section CIP5CFM-0200 – Cyber Asset Methodology – 
Medium Impact, record question responses for each inventoried Cyber Asset candidate by 
documenting the result within the form.   


 Identifying Medium Impact BES Cyber Systems 


Utilizing the “NERC CIP Classification” result of CIP5CFM-0200 – Cyber Asset Methodology – 
Medium Impact filter the results to display only those Cyber Asset identified as BES Cyber 
Assets.  Analyze the connectivity mechanisms and characteristics identified for each BES Cyber 
Asset and identify the corresponding BES Cyber Systems.  Document the BES Cyber System 
assignment(s) within the form.   


 Diagraming each Medium Impact Environment  


Utilizing the data documented in CIP5CFM-0200 – Cyber Asset Methodology – Medium Impact, 
create a diagram that represents the logical connectivity of the identified BES Cyber Assets and 
BES Cyber Systems for the BES Facility(ies) at each BES Asset.  


 Classifying Other Medium Impact Cyber Assets  


6.5.1 Utilizing Appendix F and the CIP5CFM-0200 – Cyber Asset Methodology – Medium 
Impact ask and evaluate the remaining inventoried Cyber Asset candidates in 
comparison to the diagram.   


6.5.2 Identify those Cyber Asset candidates that qualify as PCAs and incorporate them into 
the diagram. 


6.5.3 Identify those Cyber Asset candidates that qualify as EAPs and incorporate them into the 
diagram. 


6.5.4 Draw the Electronic Security Perimeter around the routable BES Cyber Assets and 
identified PCAs. 


6.5.5 Identify those Cyber Asset candidates that qualify as EACMS and incorporate them into 
the diagram.  If EACMS are part of a geographically separate or centralized system it is 
acceptable to create a separate diagram for the EACMS infrastructure and to refer to 
that EACMS diagram with an off-page reference within the BES Cyber Asset/System 
diagram. 


6.5.6 Identify those Cyber Asset candidates that qualify as PACS and incorporate them into 
the diagram.  If PACS are part of a geographically separate or centralized system it is 
acceptable to create a separate diagram for the EACMS infrastructure and to refer to 
that PACS diagram with an off-page reference within the BES Cyber Asset/System 
diagram. 


6.5.7 Identify and document the Medium Impact Cyber Asset candidates that are exempt 
from the Medium Impact protective measures of the standards.  It is not a requirement 
to depict MECAs on the diagram. 
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 Redesigning and Finalizing each Medium Impact Environment 


6.6.1 PCAs: Utilizing the diagrams, determine if identified PCAs pose security risk to the logical 
environment that could be reduced or eliminated if the PCA were reconfigured and 
relocated to a separate or different logical security environment or zone. 


Where security risk can be reduced or eliminated by changing the logical design, 
determine if that change would pose an operational risk to the reliability of the BES 
Cyber System. 


Consider both results and determine whether or not to redesign the environment.  


6.6.2 Security Zones:  Utilizing the diagrams, determine if the placement of identified EAPs 
reduces or eliminate unnecessary attack vectors, or if security risk would be reduced or 
eliminated if the EAP were reconfigured to provide separate security zones. 


Where security risk can be reduced or eliminated by changing the perimeter 
configuration and trust levels, determine if that change would pose an operational risk 
to the reliability of the BES Cyber System. 


When re-architecture is necessary, finalize the placement of Electronic Access Points 
and PCAs and create a future state diagram to depict each new design, its BES Cyber 
Assets/Systems, and OCAs.  Also create a future state version of each CIP5CFM-0200 – 
Cyber Asset Methodology to align with the future state diagram 


6.6.3 Dual Impact BES Assets or Cyber Assets/Systems: Utilizing the diagrams, determine if 
there are assets belonging to Low Impact BES Cyber Systems physically located at the 
identified BES Asset or logically located within the same environment as Medium Impact 
BES Cyber Systems.  As necessary, consider and execute Section 8 of this document to 
accommodate those Cyber Assets.    


7. Low Impact BES Asset Procedure 


 Inventorying Low Impact Cyber Assets 


Utilizing the “Inventory” section of CIP5CFM-0200 – Cyber Asset Methodology – Low Impact 
perform and inventory of the communications paths providing ERC, IRA, or Dial-up connectivity 
to the BES Assets containing Low Impact Facilities and Cyber Assets identified pursuant to CIP-
002-5.1 Requirement R1, Sub-Requirement R1.2, Attachment 1 Impact Rating Criteria, Section 3, 
and Criterion 3.1 – 3.6; A discrete list of Cyber Assets is not required by the standard for Low 
Impact BES Assets 


 Classifying Low Impact BES Cyber Assets 


Utilizing the “Classification” section CIP5CFM-0200 – Cyber Asset Methodology – Low Impact, 
record question responses for the inventoried communications paths by documenting the result 
within the form;   a discrete list of Cyber Assets is not required by the standard for Low Impact 
BES Assets. 


 Identifying Low Impact BES Asset access points 


Utilizing Appendix F and the “NERC CIP Classification” result of CIP5CFM-0200 – Cyber Asset 
Methodology – Low Impact identify the cyber and physical boundaries for the inventoried 
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communications paths by documenting the result within the form; a discrete list of Cyber Assets 
is not required by the standard for Low Impact BES Assets. 


 Diagraming each Low Impact Environment 


Utilizing the data documented in CIP5CFM-0200 – Cyber Asset Methodology – Low Impact, 
create a diagram that depicts the electronic and physical boundaries for the inventoried 
communications paths at the Low Impact BES Asset; A discrete list of Cyber Assets is not 
required by the standard for Low Impact BES Assets. 


 Physical boundaries and access points are located at the BES Asset and protect the BES 
Cyber Assets and communications paths to the BES Cyber System located at the Low 
Impact BES Asset and protect  


 Cyber boundaries and access points may be located at the Low Impact BES Asset to 
protect the communications paths to the BES Cyber System that are physically located 
at the Low Impact BES Asset, or they may be located upstream at a centralized 
communication hub that is the ingress to Low impact BES Cyber Systems at one or more 
Low Impact BES Assets. 


 Classifying Other Low Impact Cyber Assets 


No additional Cyber Asset Classification is required; a discrete list of Cyber Assets is not required 
by the standard for Low Impact BES Assets. 


 Redesigning and Finalizing each Low Impact Environment 


7.6.1 Security Zones:  Utilizing the diagrams, determine if the placement of identified APs 
reduces or eliminate unnecessary attack vectors, or if security risk would be reduced or 
eliminated if the AP were reconfigured to provide separate security zones. 


Where security risk can be reduced or eliminated by changing the boundary 
configuration and trust levels, determine if that change would pose an operational risk 
to the reliability of the BES Cyber System. 


When re-architecture is necessary, finalize the placement of access points and create a 
future state diagram to depict each new design and boundary configuration.  Also create 
a future state version of each CIP5CFM-0200 – Cyber Asset Methodology to align with 
the future state diagram 


8. Dual Impact BES Assets or Cyber Assets/Systems Procedure 


 High-watermarking 


The classification methodology identifies PCAs, PACSs, and EACMSs and assures that Cyber 
Assets which may not have required specific protective measures due to applicability are 
elevated to the impact level of the environment being evaluated.  Because this process involves 
an analysis to elevate (or high-watermark) the level of protection, the order is material and 
begins with the lowest impact-rated BES Assets and/or environment(s).  Appendix N addresses 
high-watermarking for BCSs.   Appendix J addresses EACMSs.  Appendix L addresses PACSs. 
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8.1.1 Low BES Cyber Assets/Systems inside Medium Impact BES Assets: Return to the result 
of the Low Impact BES Asset assessment.   


 Determine is the Low Impact BES Asset contains identified co-existing Medium Impact 
Facilities. 


 Determine if any identified Low Impact communications paths or access points on cyber 
boundaries directly interface with BES Cyber Assets or Protected Cyber Assets inside the 
Electronic Security Perimeter (ESP) of a Medium Impact BES Cyber System.  


o If yes, evaluate the potential risk to the safe, secure, and reliable operations of 
the BES from: 


 Disconnecting the connectivity between the Low Impact 
communications paths or access points on cyber boundaries and the 
Medium Impact ESP, or 


 Redesigning the environment into physically and logically segregated 
trust levels.   


o If disconnection or segregation is possible without risk to the safe, secure, and 
reliable operations of the BES, remove, or segregate and secure, the connection. 


o If disconnection or segregation is not possible: 


 Inventory the Cyber Assets inside the identified Low Impact cyber 
boundary 


 Conduct the Medium Impact Cyber Asset assessment 


 High-watermark and reclassify Cyber Asset(s) in accordance with the 
Medium Impact rating derived from the assessment. 


 Determine if any identified Low Impact access points on physical boundaries directly 
protect Medium-impact rated Cyber Assets.  


If yes, high-watermark and reclassify the Cyber Asset(s) performing these 
physical protections as a Medium Impact Physical Access Control System(s). 


8.1.2 Medium BES Cyber Assets/Systems inside High Impact BES Cyber Systems: Return to 
the result of the Medium Impact Cyber Asset assessment.   


 Determine if any identified Medium Impact BES Cyber Assets (BCAs) are logically 
connected inside a High Impact Electronic Security Perimeter (ESP).  


o If yes, evaluate the potential risk to the safe, secure, and reliable operations of 
the BES from: 


 Disconnecting the Medium Impact BCA from the High Impact ESP, or 


 Redesigning the environment into physically and logically segregated 
trust levels.   
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o If disconnection or segregation is possible without risk to the safe, secure, and 
reliable operations of the BES, remove, or segregate and secure, the Medium 
BCA(s) from the High Impact ESP. 


o If disconnection or segregation is not possible: 


 Inventory the Medium BCA(s) inside the identified High Impact ESP 


 High-watermark and reclassify MBCA(s) as a HBCA(s).  


Note 1: Though a device inside and ESP that is not associated to the High 
impact-related Facility would typically be classified as a PCA; in this scenario 
the elevation is applied to the native classification of BCA so as not to 
reduce the BCA protective measures that the Cyber Asset would be afforded 
if segregated and protected as an MBCA.  It is important to note that high-
watermarking must result in protections that meet the native classification, 
in addition to the elevated measures, and a classification of HPCA would not 
only remove some protections, it would then make it a candidate of total 
removal from the High Impact ESP and introduce the risk of declassification. 


Note 2: Dual classification characteristics carry through as well.  For 
example, an MBCA that has dialup connectivity becomes protected as an 
HBCA with dial-up connectivity. 


 


 Determine if any identified Medium Impact Protected Cyber Assets (PCAs) are logically 
connected inside a High Impact Electronic Security Perimeter (ESP).  


o If yes, evaluate the potential risk to the safe, secure, and reliable operations of 
the BES from: 


 Disconnecting the Medium Impact PCA from the High Impact ESP, or 


 Redesigning the environment into physically and logically segregated 
trust levels.   


o If disconnection or segregation is possible without risk to the safe, secure, and 
reliable operations of the BES, remove, or segregate and secure, the connection. 


o If disconnection or segregation is not possible: 


 Inventory the PCA(s) inside the identified High Impact ESP 


 High-watermark and reclassify Cyber Asset(s) in as High Impact rated 
PCAs. 


 Determine if any identified Medium Impact Electronic Access Control and Monitoring 
Systems are used in the control or monitoring of High Impact Electronic Security 
Perimeter (ESP).  


If yes, high-watermark and reclassify the Cyber Asset as a High Impact Electronic 
Access Control and Monitoring System. 


 Determine if any identified Medium Impact Physical Access Control Systems are used in 
the control or monitoring of High Impact Physical Security Perimeter (ESP).  
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If yes, high-watermark and reclassify the Cyber Asset as a High Impact Physical 
Access Control System. 


 ECA or BES Asset Re-evaluation for additional impact 


The classification methodology identifies ECAs, which do not require high-watermarking in that 
they are not logically connected within an ESP.  There is the potential, however for an ECA to 
have one or more BROS supporting the reliable operations of a co-located BES Facility(ies) that 
are considered a lower impact level than the environment for the High or Medium impact 
Facility(ies) being evaluated.  A re-evaluation of the ECAs is conducted to cover scenarios where 
a given BES Asset has more than one impact level of BES Facilities where the respective Cyber 
Assets are logically separated and those ECAs may qualify for protections at a lower impact 
level. 


8.2.1 Medium BES Cyber Assets/Systems at High Impact BES Assets: Return to the BES Asset 
list.  Determine if listed BES Facilities at the High Impact BES Asset meet the criteria for 
Medium Impact.  


If yes, utilizing CIP5CFM-0200 – Cyber Asset Methodology – Medium Impact, 
reevaluate each High Impact Cyber Asset candidate that was classified as an ECA 
by applying the Medium impact steps of this methodology, if not already 
performed through a Medium Impact assessment, to determine if the Cyber 
Asset is reclassified as a Medium Impact BES Cyber Asset or OCA. 


8.2.2 Low BES Cyber Assets/Systems at High Impact BES Assets: Return to the BES Asset list.  
Determine BES Facilities at the High Impact BES Asset meet the criteria for Low Impact.   


If yes, utilizing CIP5CFM-0200 – Cyber Asset Methodology – Low Impact, reevaluate the 
co-located Low impact BES Asset to determine if there are communications paths 
connecting to it for Low impact BES Facilities that would require electronic and physical 
border protections. 


8.2.3 Low BES Cyber Assets/Systems at Medium Impact BES Assets: Return to the BES Asset 
list.  Determine BES Facilities at the Medium Impact BES Asset meet the criteria for 
Medium or Low Impact.   


If yes, utilizing CIP5CFM-0200 – Cyber Asset Methodology – Low Impact, reevaluate the 
co-located Low impact BES Asset to determine if there are communications paths 
connecting to it for Low impact BES Facilities that would require electronic and physical 
border protections. 
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9. Electronic Access Control and Monitoring Systems Procedure 


 Inventorying Remaining EACMS Candidates  


9.1.1 Utilizing the CIP5CFM-0200 – Cyber Asset Methodology – EACMS perform an inventory 
of the Cyber Assets meeting the criteria in Appendix I.   


 Classifying Remaining EACMS Candidates 


9.2.1 Utilizing Appendix J and the CIP5CFM-0200 – Cyber Asset Methodology – EACMS 
evaluate the inventoried Cyber Asset candidates.   


9.2.2 Identify those Cyber Asset candidates that qualify as EACMS and incorporate them into 
the respective diagram(s).  If EACMS are part of a geographically separate or centralized 
system it is acceptable to create a separate diagram for the EACMS infrastructure and to 
refer to that EACMS diagram with an off-page reference within the BES Cyber 
Asset/System diagram. 


9.2.3 Identify those Cyber Asset candidates that qualify as PACS and incorporate them into 
the diagram.  If PACS are part of a geographically separate or centralized system it is 
acceptable to create a separate diagram for the EACMS infrastructure and to refer to 
that EACMS diagram with an off-page reference within the BES Cyber Asset/System 
diagram. 


10. Physical Access Control Systems Procedure 


 Inventorying Remaining PACS Candidates  


10.1.1 Utilizing the CIP5CFM-0200 – Cyber Asset Methodology – PACS perform an inventory of 
the Cyber Assets meeting the criteria in Appendix K.   


 Classifying Remaining PACS Candidates 


10.2.1 Utilizing Appendix L and the CIP5CFM-0200 – Cyber Asset Methodology – PACS evaluate 
the inventoried Cyber Asset candidates.   


10.2.2 Identify those Cyber Asset candidates that qualify as PACS and incorporate them into 
the respective diagram(s).  If PACS are part of a geographically separate or centralized 
system it is acceptable to create a separate diagram for the PACS infrastructure and to 
refer to that PACS diagram with an off-page reference within the BES Cyber 
Asset/System diagram. 


11. Required Forms 


 CIP5CFM-0200 – Cyber Asset Methodology – High Impact  


 CIP5CFM-0200 – Cyber Asset Methodology – Medium Impact 


 CIP5CFM-0200 – Cyber Asset Methodology – Low Impact 


 CIP5CFM-0200 – Cyber Asset Methodology – EACMS 


 CIP5CFM-0200 – Cyber Asset Methodology – PACS 
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12. Administration 


 Review 


This procedure is reviewed, and updated as necessary, on a cycle of a minimum of once per 15 
calendar months. 


The methodology is executed, and the associated results are documented, on a cycle of once 
per 15 calendar months 


 Inventory Management 


Cyber Asset inventories, classifications, and BES Cyber System grouping are maintained by the 
functional areas, and are reviewed, and updated as necessary, on a cycle of a minimum of once 
15 calendar months. 


 Information Protection 


Information used in the execution of this procedure is protected in accordance with the 
Registered-Entity-X Information Protection Policy. 


 Retention 


Cyber Asset inventories, evaluations, classifications, and BES Cyber System grouping are 
documented and stored in the centralized Evidence Library and retained for a full audit cycle, or 


a minimum of three calendar years, whichever is greater.  


13. Approvals/Revision History 


Revision Effective Date Summary of Changes 


Accountability Name(s) & Title(s) Signature(s) Date 


00 TBD-2014 Initial Version 


Author(s) 
[First Name] [Last Name] 


[Job Title] 
 TBD-2014 


Reviewer(s) 
[First Name] [Last Name] 


[Job Title] 
 TBD-2014 


Approver(s) 
[First Name] [Last Name] 


NERC CIP Senior Manager 
 TBD-2014 
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Appendix A – High Impact Cyber Asset Candidate Identification Process 


It is important to note that not all BES Assets meeting the functional obligations and applicability of CIP-002-5.1 
were subject to previous enforceable versions of the NERC CIP Standards.  As a result, existing BES Assets may 
be newly identified as containing qualifying High impact-rated Facilities.  Where a BES Asset qualifies for Version 
5 of the NERC CIP Standards and had not been subject to previous enforceable versions of the CIP Standards, 
some steps do not apply.  Additionally, where new BES Assets and qualifying BES Facilities are commissioned, 
and this methodology is executed for the first time at that BES Asset, some steps also do not apply.  For this 
reason, Appendix A has been divided into sections to address each scenario. 


 


A. Initial Application – Newly Identified Facilities 


1. External Routable Connectivity (ERC): Identify Cyber Asset candidates with ERC 


a. Configured in the firewall for system to system access 


1) Identify the subnets containing Cyber Assets capable of and purposed for the reliable 


operations of the BES Asset’s registered function(s).  


2) Identify firewalls protecting those subnets 


a) If firewalls are in place,  


 review the firewall rule set for those subnets 


 Identify the external Cyber Assets/networks that are permitted to talk to 


Cyber Assets on the identified subnets 


 Proceed to step 2 


b) If firewalls are not in place, proceed to step 3 


2. Interactive Remote Access (IRA): Identify firewall authentication groups for users of Cyber 


Asset candidates with IRA 


a. Configured as a user that can get through the firewall with Interactive Remote Access 


1) Begin with the firewalls identified in the previous step  


2) Review the firewall authentication group(s) configured on the firewall 


3) Identify what users are permitted to talk to the identified networks or Cyber Assets on 


the identified networks 


3. Logical Proximity: Identify Cyber Asset candidates with logical proximity 


a. List of subnets identified as containing Cyber Assets capable of and purposed for the 


reliable operations of the BES Asset’s registered function(s).  


1) Ping sweep of identified subnets 


2) IP to DNS name 


3) Add the Cyber Asset to the candidate list 


4) Perform physical walkthrough to verify 


b. Expanded to include programmable Cyber Assets with non-routable protocol 


1) Rely on physical walkthrough 


4. Physical Proximity: Identify Cyber Asset candidates with physical proximity 


(Refer to Appendix A – Table 1 for a list of rooms where an inventory is required) 
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a. Inside the rooms that house Cyber Assets capable of and purposed for the reliable 


operations of the BES Asset’s registered function(s). (Inventory Team including all 


functional areas) 


1) Inspect each device  


a) Identify Ethernet connections and compare to ping sweep results.  


 Compare labels and login and verify the IP configuration. Check off what has 


already been identified. 


 Identify additional Cyber Asset candidates that were not identified by the ping 


sweep and login and verify the IP configuration. Add the Cyber Asset to the 


candidate list. 


b) Identify serial interfaces that have cabled connection, and 


 For those already identified as a candidate through the ping sweep, add the 


connectivity attribute to the Cyber Asset on the candidate list. 


 For those not already identified as a candidate through the ping sweep, add 


the Cyber Asset and its connectivity attribute to the candidate list. 


c) Identify Dial-up ports that have cabled connections, and 


 For those already identified as a candidate through the ping sweep, add the 


connectivity attribute to the Cyber Asset on the candidate list. 


 For those not already identified as a candidate through the ping sweep, add 


the Cyber Asset and its connectivity attribute to the candidate list. 


B. Initial Application – Facilities subject to previous enforceable CIP Standards 


1. External Routable Connectivity (ERC): Identify Cyber Asset candidates with ERC 


a. Configured in the firewall for system to system access 


1) Identify the ESP networks  


2) Review the firewall rule set of the EAP to the ESP 


3) Identify what external Cyber Assets/networks are permitted to talk to ESP Cyber 


Assets/ESP subnets 


2. Interactive Remote Access (IRA): Identify firewall authentication groups for users of Cyber 


Asset candidates with IRA 


a. Configured as a user that can get through the firewall with Interactive Remote Access 


1) Identify the ESP networks  


2) Review the firewall authentication group(s) configured on the EAP to the ESP 


3) Identify what users are permitted to talk to ESP Cyber Assets/ESP subnets 


3. Logical Proximity: Identify Cyber Asset candidates with logical proximity 


a. Current ESP Inventory (or list of subnets identified as containing Cyber Assets capable of 


and purposed for the reliable operations of the BES Asset’s registered function(s).  


1) Ping sweep of ESP subnets 


2) IP to DNS name 


3) Comparison to inventory list 


4) Perform physical walkthrough to verify 
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b. Expanded to include programmable Cyber Assets with non-routable protocol 


1) Rely on physical walkthrough 


4. Physical Proximity: Identify Cyber Asset candidates with physical proximity  


(Refer to Appendix A – Table 1 for a list of rooms where an inventory is required) 


a. Inside the identified secured rooms inside the PSP (Inventory Team including all functional 


areas) 


1) Inspect each device  


a) Identify Ethernet connections and compare to ping sweep results.  


 Compare labels and login and verify the IP configuration. Check off what has 


already been identified. 


 Identify additional Cyber Asset candidates that were not identified by the ping 


sweep and login and verify the IP configuration. Add the Cyber Asset to the 


candidate list. 


b) Identify serial interfaces that have cabled connection, and 


 For those already identified as a candidate through the ping sweep, add the 


connectivity attribute to the Cyber Asset on the candidate list. 


 For those not already identified as a candidate through the ping sweep, add 


the Cyber Asset and its connectivity attribute to the candidate list. 


c) Identify Dial-up ports that have cabled connections, and 


 For those already identified as a candidate through the ping sweep, add the 


connectivity attribute to the Cyber Asset on the candidate list. 


 For those not already identified as a candidate through the ping sweep, add 


the Cyber Asset and its connectivity attribute to the candidate list. 


C. Subsequent Periodic Application  


1. External Routable Connectivity (ERC):  


a. Prepare a list of Cyber Assets configured for External Routable Connectivity through the Electronic 


Access Point protecting the identified ESP(s) and BES Cyber Systems. 


2. Interactive Remote Access (IRA):  


a. Prepare a list of Firewall authentication groups configured for Interactive Remote Access through 


the Electronic Access Point protecting the identified ESP(s) and BES Cyber Systems. 


3. Logical Proximity:  


a. Prepare a list of Identified BES Cyber Systems, including the routable BES Cyber Assets logically 


located within the identified ESP(s). 


b. Confirm routable Cyber Assets with a ping sweep, or similar tool/utility. 


4. Physical Proximity:  


(Refer to Appendix A – Table 1 for a list of rooms where an inventory is required) 


a. Prepare a list of BES Cyber Assets within BES Cyber Systems physically located within the PSPs. 


b. Confirm with a physical walkthrough. 
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Appendix A – Table 1: 
This table lists the secured rooms that contain Cyber Assets that do not perform BES functions.  To prevent duplication of 
effort, Cyber Assets performing non-BES functions needn’t be inventoried as candidates as part of the Physical Proximity steps, 
even where these systems may be physically co-located with Cyber Assets that perform BES functions.  The reasoning behind 
this is that the identification of Protected Cyber Assets (PCAs) relies upon the evaluations of ERC, IRA, and Logical Proximity 
and any non-BES Cyber Asset that requires evaluation as a candidate will be identified and assessed through the performance 
of those steps within Appendix A 


High-impact – List of Secured Rooms 


Room Type Capability and Purpose of the Room Type Inventory  


Backup-Generator Control 
Room(s) 


Houses Cyber Assets and infrastructure used to provide backup power during 
sustained power disruptions or outages for computer rooms, the control center, 
and other identified locations in the building capable and purposed for 
corporate emergency response functions. 


Not 
required 


Battery Room(s) Houses Cyber Assets and infrastructure used to provide clean power during 
normal operations, and clean backup power during power disruptions or 
outages, for computer rooms, the control center, and other identified locations 
in the building capable and purposed for corporate emergency response 
functions. 


Not 
required 


Communications Room(s) Houses infrastructure used that provide communications services for Cyber 
Assets within the building.  


Not 
required 


Control Center Computer 
Room(s) 


Houses Cyber Assets used to provide services for the performance of BES 
Reliability Operating System tasks for the TO/TOP registered function. 


Yes 


Control Center Arena Houses Cyber Assets that used to perform BES Reliability Operating System 
tasks for the TO/TOP registered function. 


Yes 


Control Center Support 
Resource Workspace 


 


Houses Cyber Assets used to perform application and server support and 
maintenance functions for Cyber Assets located in the Control Center Arena 
and/or Control Center Computer Rooms.  Additionally houses Cyber Assets used 
to view production data from the system to perform other duties like, but not 
limited to, system studies that support the operations of the TO/TOP registered 
function. 


Yes 


Corporate Computer 
Room(s) 


Houses Cyber Assets used to provide services for the performance of corporate 
business functions. 


Not 
required 


Data Center(s) and 
Computer Room(s) with co-
located Control Center and 
Corporate Cyber Assets 


Houses Cyber Assets used to provide services for the performance of BES 
Reliability Operating System tasks for the TO/TOP registered function and 
corporate business functions. 


Yes 


HVAC Room(s):  Houses Cyber Assets and infrastructure used to provide environmental controls 
for the building. 


Not 
required 


MDF Room(s):  Houses Cyber Assets and infrastructure used that provide external connectivity 
to privately-owned and leased communications services for Registered-Entity-X. 


Not 
required 


UPS Room(s) Houses Cyber Assets and infrastructure used to provide clean power during 
normal operations, and clean backup power during power disruptions or 
outages, for computer rooms, the control center, and other identified locations 
in the building capable and purposed for corporate emergency response 
functions.  


Not 
required 
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Appendix B – High Impact BES Cyber Asset Identification Process 
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Appendix C – High Impact Other Cyber Asset Identification Process 
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Appendix D – Medium Impact Cyber Asset Candidate Identification Process 


It is important to note that not all BES Assets meeting the functional obligations and applicability of CIP-002-5.1 
were subject to previous enforceable versions of the NERC CIP Standards.  As a result, existing BES Assets may 
be newly identified as containing qualifying Medium impact-rated Facilities.  Where a BES Asset qualifies for 
Version 5 of the NERC CIP Standards and had not been subject to previous enforceable versions of the CIP 
Standards, some steps do not apply.  Additionally, where new BES Assets and qualifying BES Facilities are 
commissioned, and this methodology is executed for the first time at that BES Asset, some steps also do not 
apply.  For this reason, Appendix D has been divided into sections to address each scenario. 


A. Initial Application – Newly Identified Facilities 


1. External Routable Connectivity (ERC): Identify Cyber Asset candidates with ERC 


a. Configured in the firewall for system to system access 


1) Identify the subnets containing Cyber Assets capable of and purposed for the reliable 


operations of the BES Asset’s registered function(s).  


2) Identify firewalls protecting those subnets 


a) If firewalls are in place,  


 Review the firewall rule set for those subnets 


 Identify the external Cyber Assets/networks that are permitted to talk to 


Cyber Assets on the identified subnets 


 Proceed to step 2 


b) If firewalls are not in place, proceed to step 3 


2. Interactive Remote Access (IRA): Identify firewall authentication groups for users of Cyber 


Asset candidates with IRA 


a. Configured as a user that can get through the firewall with Interactive Remote Access 


1) Begin with the firewalls identified in the previous step  


2) Review the firewall authentication group(s) configured on the firewall 


3) Identify what users are permitted to talk to the identified networks or Cyber Assets on 


the identified networks 


3. Logical Proximity: Confirm Cyber Asset candidates with logical proximity.  


a. List of subnets identified as containing Cyber Assets capable of and purposed for the 


reliable operations of the BES Asset’s registered function(s).  


1) Ping sweep of identified subnets 


2) IP to DNS name 


3) Add the Cyber Asset to the candidate list 


4) Perform physical walkthrough to verify 


b. Expanded to include programmable Cyber Assets with non-routable protocol 


1) Rely on physical walkthrough 


4. Physical Proximity: Identify Cyber Asset candidates with physical proximity 


(Refer to Appendix D – Table 1 for a list of systems where an inventory is not required) 


a. Perform an inventory of the Cyber Assets physically located at the BES Asset with qualifying 


BES Facilities.  (Inventory Team including all functional areas) 


1) Inspect each device  
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a) Identify Ethernet connections that have a cabled connection.  


 Compare to the ERC and IRA candidate list 


 Compare labels and login and verify the IP configuration 


 For those already identified as a candidate, add the connectivity attribute to 


the Cyber Asset on the candidate list. 


 For those not already identified as a candidate, add the Cyber Asset and its 


connectivity attribute to the candidate list. 


b) Identify serial interfaces that have a cabled connection, and 


 For those already identified as a candidate, add the connectivity attribute to 


the Cyber Asset on the candidate list. 


 For those not already identified as a candidate, add the Cyber Asset and its 


connectivity attribute to the candidate list. 


c) Identify Dial-up ports that have a cabled connection, and 


 For those already identified as a candidate, add the connectivity attribute to 


the Cyber Asset on the candidate list. 


 For those not already identified as a candidate, add the Cyber Asset and its 


connectivity attribute to the candidate list. 


 


B. Initial Application – Facilities subject to previous enforceable CIP Standards 


1. External Routable Connectivity (ERC): Identify Cyber Asset candidates with ERC 


a. Configured in the firewall for system to system access 


1) Identify the ESP networks  


2) Review the firewall rule set of the EAP to the ESP 


3) Identify what external Cyber Assets/networks are permitted to talk to ESP Cyber 


Assets/ESP subnets 


2. Interactive Remote Access (IRA): Identify firewall authentication groups for users of Cyber 


Asset candidates with IRA 


a. Configured as a user that can get through the firewall with Interactive Remote Access 


1) Identify the ESP networks  


2) Review the firewall authentication group(s) configured on the EAP to the ESP 


3) Identify what users are permitted to talk to ESP Cyber Assets/ESP subnets 


3. Logical Proximity: Confirm Cyber Asset candidates with logical proximity.  


a. Current ESP Inventory (or list of subnets identified as containing Cyber Assets capable of 


and purposed for the reliable operations of the BES Asset’s registered function(s).  


1) Ping sweep of ESP subnets 


2) IP to DNS name 


3) Comparison to inventory list 


4) Perform physical walkthrough to verify 


b. Expanded to include programmable Cyber Assets with non-routable protocol 


1) Rely on physical walkthrough 
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4. Physical Proximity: Identify Cyber Asset candidates with physical proximity 


a. Perform a full inventory of the Cyber Assets physically located at the BES Asset with 


qualifying BES Facilities.  (Inventory Team including all functional areas) 


1) Inspect each device  


a) Identify Ethernet connections that have a cabled connection.  


 Compare to the ERC and IRA candidate list 


 Compare labels and login and verify the IP configuration 


 For those already identified as a candidate, add the connectivity attribute to 


the Cyber Asset on the candidate list. 


 For those not already identified as a candidate, add the Cyber Asset and its 


connectivity attribute to the candidate list. 


b) Identify serial interfaces that have a cabled connection, and 


 For those already identified as a candidate, add the connectivity attribute to 


the Cyber Asset on the candidate list. 


 For those not already identified as a candidate, add the Cyber Asset and its 


connectivity attribute to the candidate list. 


c) Identify Dial-up ports that have a cabled connection, and 


 For those already identified as a candidate, add the connectivity attribute to 


the Cyber Asset on the candidate list. 


 For those not already identified as a candidate, add the Cyber Asset and its 


connectivity attribute to the candidate list. 


 


C. Subsequent Periodic Application  


1. External Routable Connectivity (ERC):  


a. Prepare a list of Cyber Assets configured for External Routable Connectivity through the Electronic 


Access Point protecting the identified ESP(s) and BES Cyber Systems. 


2. Interactive Remote Access (IRA):  


a. Prepare a list of Firewall authentication groups configured for Interactive Remote Access through 


the Electronic Access Point protecting the identified ESP(s) and BES Cyber Systems. 


3. Logical Proximity:  


a. Prepare a list of Identified BES Cyber Systems, including the routable BES Cyber Assets logically 


located within the identified ESP(s). 


b. Confirm routable Cyber Assets with a ping sweep, or similar tool/utility. 


4. Physical Proximity:  


a. Prepare a list of BES Cyber Assets within BES Cyber Systems physically located within the PSPs. 


b. Confirm with a physical walkthrough. 
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Appendix D – Table 1: 
 


This table lists the systems that do not perform BES functions.  To prevent duplication of effort, Cyber Assets performing 
non-BES functions needn’t be inventoried as candidates as part of the Physical Proximity steps, even where these systems 
may be physically co-located with Cyber Assets that perform BES functions.  The reasoning behind this is that the 
identification of Protected Cyber Assets (PCAs) relies upon the evaluations of ERC, IRA, and Logical Proximity and any non-
BES Cyber Asset that requires evaluation as a candidate will be identified and assessed through the performance of those 
steps within Appendix D. 
  


Medium-impact – List of non-BES Systems 


System Description Capability and Purpose of the Cyber Assets Inventory  


Building Systems: 


 HVAC System(s):  Cyber Assets and infrastructure used to provide environmental controls for the 
control house. 


Not 
required 


 UPS/Battery 
Charging System(s) 


Cyber Assets and infrastructure used to provide clean power during normal 
operations, and clean backup power during power disruptions or outages.  


Not 
required 


 Generator Backup 
System(s) 


Cyber Assets and infrastructure used to provide backup power during sustained 
power disruptions or outages for computer rooms, the control center, and other 
identified locations in the building capable and purposed for corporate emergency 
response functions.  


Not 
required 


Business Systems 


 Corporate email Cyber Assets and infrastructure used to provide email capability to end users for 
corporate business functions. 


Not 
required 


 Corporate file 
servers 


Cyber Assets and infrastructure used to provide file server capability to end users 
for corporate business functions. 


Not 
required 


 Corporate web 
servers 


Cyber Assets and infrastructure used to provide web service capability to end users 
for applications that support corporate business functions. 


Not 
required 


 Corporate 
workstations 


Cyber Assets and infrastructure used by end users for corporate business 
functions. 


Not 
required 


 Corporate phone 
systems 


Cyber Assets and infrastructure used to provide phone capability to end users for 
corporate business functions 


Not 
required 


 Isolated non-BES 
Systems 


Logically isolated Cyber Assets and infrastructure used to provide testing, 
development, or quality assurance capability for non-BES Systems 


Not 
required 


 Secured non-BES 
Systems 


Logically segregated Cyber Assets and infrastructure used to provide testing, 
development, or quality assurance capability for non-BES Systems 


Not 
required 
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Appendix E – Medium Impact BES Cyber Asset Identification Process 
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Appendix F – Medium Impact Other Cyber Asset Identification Process 
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Appendix G – Low Impact Boundary Identification Process 


It is important to note that not all BES Assets meeting the functional obligations and applicability of CIP-002-5.1 
were subject to previous enforceable versions of the NERC CIP Standards.  As a result, existing BES Assets may 
be newly identified as containing qualifying Low impact-rated Facilities.  Where a BES Asset qualifies for Version 
5 of the NERC CIP Standards and had not been subject to previous enforceable versions of the CIP Standards, 
some steps do not apply.  Additionally, where new BES Assets and qualifying BES Facilities are commissioned, 
and this methodology is executed for the first time at that BES Asset, some steps also do not apply.  For this 
reason, Appendix G has been divided into sections to address each scenario. 


 


A. Initial Application – Newly Identified BES Assets  


1. External Routable Connectivity (ERC) and Interactive Remote Access (IRA):  


a. Identify routable communications paths and endpoints into the BES Asset. 


2. Interactive Remote Access (IRA):  


a. Identify non-Routable communications paths and endpoints into the BES Asset (Serial or Dial-up). 


3. Communication Boundaries: 


a. Identify logical ingress and egress paths to the BES Asset and determine the communication 


boundaries.  


4. access point placement: 


a. Cyber boundaries: Determine placement of access points that logically protect the electronic ingress 


and egress paths.  These access points may be located at the Low Impact BES Asset to protect the 


communications endpoints to the BES Cyber System that are physically located at the Low Impact 


BES Asset, or they may be located upstream at a centralized communication hub that is the ingress 


to Low impact BES Cyber Systems at one or more Low Impact BES Assets. 


b. Physical boundaries: Determine placement of access points that physically protect the physical entry 


points to areas containing communications endpoints to Low impact BES Cyber Systems.  These 


access points are located at the BES Asset and protect the communications endpoints to the BES 


Cyber System located at the Low Impact BES Asset. 


 


B. Initial Application – BES Assets subject to previous enforceable CIP Standards 


1. External Routable Connectivity (ERC) and Interactive Remote Access (IRA):  


a. Identify routable communications paths and endpoints into the BES Asset. 


2. Interactive Remote Access (IRA):  


a. Identify non-Routable communications paths and endpoints into the BES Asset (Serial or Dial-up). 


3. Communication Boundaries: 


a. Identify logical ingress and egress paths to the BES Asset and determine the communication 


boundaries. 


4. access point placement: 


a. Cyber boundaries: Determine placement of access points that logically protect the electronic ingress 


and egress paths.  These access points may be located at the Low Impact BES Asset to protect the 


communications endpoints to the BES Cyber System that are physically located at the Low Impact 


BES Asset, or they may be located upstream at a centralized communication hub that is the ingress 


to Low impact BES Cyber Systems at one or more Low Impact BES Assets. 
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b. Physical boundaries: Determine placement of access points that logically protect the physical entry 


points to areas containing communications endpoints to Low impact BES Cyber Systems.  These 


access points are located at the BES Asset and protect the communications endpoints to the BES 


Cyber System located at the Low Impact BES Asset. 


 


C. Subsequent Periodic Application  


1. External Routable Connectivity (ERC) and Interactive Remote Access (IRA):  


a. Confirm the list of routable communications paths and endpoints into the BES Asset, and 


update as necessary. 


2. Interactive Remote Access (IRA):  


a. Confirm the list of non-Routable communications paths and endpoints into the BES Asset 


(Serial or Dial-up) and update as necessary. 


3. Communication Boundaries: 


a. Review the list of BES Asset communication boundaries and access points logically protect the 


electronic ingress and egress paths to Low impact BES Cyber Systems. 


b. Adjust as necessary based on ERC or IRA. 


4. access point placement: 


a. Review the list of BES Asset Physical boundaries and access points protecting the physical 


entry points to areas containing communications endpoints to Low impact BES Cyber Systems. 


b. Adjust as necessary based on ERC or IRA. 
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Appendix H – Low Impact BES Asset access point Identification Process 
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Appendix I – Electronic Access Control and Monitoring System Candidate Identification 


It is important to note that not all BES Assets meeting the functional obligations and applicability of CIP-002-5.1 
were subject to previous enforceable versions of the NERC CIP Standards.  As a result, existing BES Assets may 
be newly identified as containing qualifying impact-rated Facilities.  Where a BES Asset qualifies for Version 5 of 
the NERC CIP Standards and had not been subject to previous enforceable versions of the CIP Standards, 
Electronic Access Control and Monitoring Systems (EACMS) may need to be identified.  To achieve a 
comprehensive set of candidates, there are multiple inputs to the EACMS Cyber Asset candidate evaluation 
process, they are as follows: 


A. High Impact EACMS candidates: The Cyber Asset candidate inventorying processes for High impact-rated 
BES Assets and Facilities serves as an input to this process where those Cyber Asset candidates: 
1. Did they qualify as BES Cyber Assets,  


2. Did not qualify as Protected Cyber Assets, and 


3. Did not become classified as Exempt Cyber Assets. 


B. Medium Impact EACMS candidates: The Cyber Asset candidate inventorying processes for Medium impact-
rated BES Assets and Facilities serves as an input to this process where those Cyber Asset candidates: 
1. Did they qualify as BES Cyber Assets,  


2. Did not qualify as Protected Cyber Assets, and 


3. Did not become classified as Exempt Cyber Assets. 


C. Additional EACMS candidates: Because Cyber Assets that comprise an EACMS cannot be inside of an ESP 
and may be centralized systems that are not located at BES Assets nor physically co-located with BES Cyber 
Assets and Systems, this process has been designed to set additional criteria to identify other Cyber Assets 
that may qualify as an EACMS when put through this methodology.   


To identify these additional EACMS candidates, inventory those Cyber Assets that: 


Criterion Reference 
1. Perform Inbound or outbound access permissions for BES Cyber Systems or ESPs.   CIP-005-5 R1.3 


2. Perform deny-by-default functions for electronic connectivity to BES Cyber 


Systems. 


CIP-005-5 R1.3 


3. Perform Dial-up authentication to BES Cyber Systems or Cyber Assets inside ESPs. CIP-005-5 R1.4 


4. Perform inbound or outbound malicious communications detection for BES Cyber 
Systems or ESPs. 


CIP-005-5 R1.5 


5. Serve as an Intermediate System for Interactive Remote Access to BES Cyber 
Systems. 


CIP-005-5 R2.1 


6. Provide multi-factor authentication services for Interactive Remote Access to BES 
Cyber Systems or ESPs. 


CIP-005-5 R2.3 


7. Log events at the BES Cyber System level for BES Cyber Systems or ESPs. CIP-007-5 R4.1 


8. Perform security event alerting for BES Cyber Systems or ESPs. CIP-007-5 R4.2 


9. Perform log retention for BES Cyber Systems or ESPs. CIP-007-5 R4.3 


10. Are used in the review of log sampling for logged events from BES Cyber Systems 
or ESPs. 


CIP-007-5 R4.4 


11. Provide interactive user access authentication enforcement for BES Cyber 
Systems or ESPs. 


CIP-007-5 R5.1 


12. Provide technical controls to limit the number of failed authentication attempts 
for BES Cyber Systems or ESPs  


CIP-007-5 R5.7 


13. Generate alerts where thresholds that limit the number of failed authentication 
attempts has been exceeded for BES Cyber Systems or ESPs. 


CIP-007-5 R5.7 
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Appendix J – Electronic Access Control and Monitoring System Identification Process 
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Appendix K – Physical Access Control System Candidate Identification 


It is important to note that not all BES Assets meeting the functional obligations and applicability of CIP-002-5.1 
were subject to previous enforceable versions of the NERC CIP Standards.  As a result, existing BES Assets may 
be newly identified as containing qualifying impact-rated Facilities.  Where a BES Asset qualifies for Version 5 of 
the NERC CIP Standards and had not been subject to previous enforceable versions of the CIP Standards, 
Physical Access Control Systems (PACS) may need to be identified.  To achieve a comprehensive set of 
candidates, there are multiple inputs to the PACS Cyber Asset candidate evaluation process, they are as follows: 


A. High Impact PACS candidates: The Cyber Asset candidate inventorying processes for High impact-rated BES 
Assets and Facilities serves as an input to this process where those Cyber Asset candidates: 
1. Did they qualify as BES Cyber Assets,  


2. Did not qualify as Protected Cyber Assets,  


3. Did not become classified as Exempt Cyber Assets, and 


4. Did not qualify as an EACMS. 


B. Medium Impact PACS candidates: The Cyber Asset candidate inventorying processes for Medium impact-
rated BES Assets and Facilities serves as an input to this process where those Cyber Asset candidates: 
1. Did they qualify as BES Cyber Assets,  


2. Did not qualify as Protected Cyber Assets,  


3. Did not become classified as Exempt Cyber Assets, and 


4. Did not qualify as an EACMS. 


C. Additional PACS candidates: Because Cyber Assets that comprise a PACS are not required to be inside of an 
ESP or PSP and may be centralized systems that are not located at BES Assets nor physically co-located with 
BES Cyber Assets and Systems, this process has been designed to set additional criteria to identify other 
Cyber Assets that may qualify as a PACS when put through this methodology.   


To identify these additional PACS candidates, inventory those Cyber Assets that: 


Criterion Reference 
1. Use at least one physical access controls to permit authorized users unescorted 


physical access into PSPs protecting Medium impact BES Cyber Systems or ESPs.   


CIP-006-5 R1.2 


2. Use one or more physical access controls to permit authorized users unescorted 


physical access into PSPs protecting High impact BES Cyber Systems or ESPs.  . 


CIP-006-5 R1.3 


3. Perform monitoring for unauthorized access through physical access point to a 
PSP containing applicable BES Cyber Systems or ESPs. 


CIP-006-5 R1.4 


4. Issue alarms or alerts for detected unauthorized access through physical access 
point to a PSP containing for applicable BES Cyber Systems or ESPs. 


CIP-006-5 R1.5 


5. Log events for unescorted physical access entry to PSPs protecting BES Cyber 
Systems or ESPs. 


CIP-006-5 R1.8 


6. Retains logs of events for unescorted physical access entry to PSPs protecting BES 
Cyber Systems or ESPs. 


CIP-006-5 R1.9 
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Appendix L – Physical Access Control System Identification Process 
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Appendix M – Electronic Access Point Identification Process 


 


Where an evaluated Cyber Asset is identified as BES Cyber Asset (BCA) and also has the connectivity 
characteristic of External Routable Connectivity (ERC), there is the potential for it to have an interface that 
functions as an Electronic Access Point (EAP).  Virtualization can also create this condition. Configurations like 
this are at variance with the Standards, and redesign is required to introduce physical separation between the 
BCA and the EACMS that has the EAP.  Use this flow diagram to identify this problematic condition. 
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Appendix N – Dual Impact – High-watermarking 
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[bookmark: _Toc403919175]Overview


[bookmark: _Toc403919176]Purpose


The objective of this standard operating procedure is to identify BES Cyber Assets, BES Cyber Systems, and Other Cyber Assets (OCAs) requiring protective measures to assure compliance with Version 5 of the North American Electric Reliability Corporation (NERC) Critical Infrastructure Protection (CIP) Reliability Standards. This identification is accomplished through the execution of the methodology to inventory, evaluate, classify, document, and review Cyber Assets and associated defined attributes. 


[bookmark: _Toc403919177]Scope


This standard operating procedure details the Cyber Asset inventorying requirements, format, and processes as well as the evaluation and classification methodologies for the identification of BES Cyber Asset, BES Cyber Systems and OCAs requiring specified applicable protective measures prescribed by CIP-002-5.1 – CIP-009-5, and CIP-010-1 – CIP-011-1 of the NERC CIP Reliability Standards.


[bookmark: _Toc403919178]Applicability


[bookmark: _Toc380829235][bookmark: _Toc403919179][bookmark: _Ref282511180]Regulatory Applicability


This procedure, along with associated procedures and evidence, is part of the NERC CIP Compliance Program implemented pursuant to NERC CIP-002-5.1 Requirement R1 and Attachment 1 – Impact Rating Criteria, and NERC CIP-002-5.1 Requirement R2.


[bookmark: _Toc380829236][bookmark: _Toc403919180]Affected Assets


This procedure applies to Registered-Entity-X Cyber Assets physically located at BES Assets identified pursuant to NERC CIP-002-5.1 Requirement R1, and Cyber Assets to which those Standards and protective measures may apply.  


[bookmark: _Toc380829237][bookmark: _Toc403919181]Affected Personnel


This procedure applies to:


· Subject Matter Experts from each Registered-Entity-X functional area (Functional Area SMEs) responsible for identifying, evaluating, securing, and maintaining Registered-Entity-X Cyber Assets subject to CIP-002-5.1.


· Compliance and Risk Management personnel responsible for CIP-002-5.1 standards interpretation, program governance, and Cyber Asset methodologies.


[bookmark: _Toc403919182]Definitions


· Adverse impact: A significant harmful effect of an unavailable, degraded, or misused BES Cyber Asset/System that would result in failure of the identified BES Facility to perform its designed function.


· Associated: A Registered-Entity-X-owned Cyber Asset capable of, and purposed for, performing a designed function directly affecting the operability of an identified BES Facility. 


· BES Asset: A Registered-Entity-X-owned asset meeting both the Registered Entity criteria as listed in Applicability section 4.1 of CIP-002-5.1 and an asset which is also one of the six (6) asset types as defined in CIP-002-5.1 Requirement R1.i - R1.vi.


· Common Party: An external entity that is a Registered Entity and a member of the utility industry and either owns Cyber Assets at a joint-owned BES asset or Facility, or performs functional obligations on behalf of Registered-Entity-X for Registered-Entity-X’s BES asset(s), Facility (ies), or Cyber Asset(s). 


· Designed function: BES Reliability Operating Service or other defined functional obligation(s) or responsibility as documented in the NERC Functional Model[footnoteRef:1]. [1:  http://www.nerc.com/pa/stand/pages/functionalmodel.aspx ] 



· Electronically programmable:  A Cyber Asset with a circuit board or microprocessor, and an Operating System or Firmware where an I/O port is used for programming the device.


· Exempt Cyber Asset (ECA): A Cyber Asset candidate that does not meet any of the criteria to qualify for CIP-002-5.1 requirements or protective measures, and is out of scope from the CIP-002-5.1 standards.


· Mechanically configurable:  A device with mechanical mechanisms, like but not limited to DIP switches, used to configure settings on a device. (DIP switches do not qualify as an I/O port).


· Other Cyber Assets (OCAs):   Categories of Cyber Assets that do not meet the BES Cyber Asset definition but require protective measures as a function of meeting other specified criteria and applicability in the in the CIP-002-5.1 standards. These Cyber Assets (or Cyber Asset interface(s)) are defined in the NERC Glossary of Terms[footnoteRef:2] and include: Electronic Access Points (EAPs), Electronic Access Control and Monitoring Systems (EACMS) inclusive of Intermediate Devices, Physical Access Control Systems (PACS), and Protected Cyber Assets (PCAs).  Some OCAs and the identified protective measures are further qualified in the applicability as a function of the Cyber Asset’s relation to BES Assets, BES Cyber Systems, or connectivity characteristics like External Routable Connectivity (ERC) and Interactive Remote Access (IRA). [2:  http://www.nerc.com/pa/Stand/Glossary%20of%20Terms/Glossary_of_Terms.pdf] 



· Removable Media: Portable media that can be used to copy, move and/or access data. Examples include, but are not limited to, floppy disks, compact disks, USB flash drives, external hard drives, and other flash memory cards/drives that contain nonvolatile memory.


· Transient Cyber Asset: A Cyber Asset connected to a network within an ESP, a Cyber Asset within an ESP, or to a BES Cyber Asset for 30 consecutive calendar days or less, which is used for data transfer, vulnerability assessment, maintenance, or troubleshooting purposes.


· Unavailable: A point in time or condition when a BES Cyber Asset (for whatever reason and regardless of redundancy) cannot perform its designed function.


For NERC and/or FERC approved definitions please see the Glossary of Terms Used in NERC Reliability Standards2


For internal definitions please see the Registered-Entity-X Cyber Security Documentation Glossary of Terms[footnoteRef:3] [3:  Insert link here] 
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A standardized methodology has been developed to provide a systematic approach to determine those Cyber Assets subject to the CIP-002-5.1 standards.  Diagram 1 is a high-level flow that illustrates the sub-processes and iterative evaluations performed while applying this methodology for High and Medium impact rated Facilities. Diagram 2 is a high-level flow that illustrates the sub-processes and iterative evaluations performed while applying this methodology for Low impact rated BES Assets.


Diagram 1
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Diagram 2
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High and Medium Impact: A comprehensive inventory of Cyber Asset candidates for Facilities identified pursuant to CIP-002-5.1 Requirement R1, Sub-Requirements R.1.1 and R.1.2 is a necessary step toward the identification of BES Cyber Assets for High and Medium Impact-rated Facilities.  CIP-002-5.1 Requirement R1, Sub-Requirement s R1.1-R1.2 requires the identification of BES Cyber Systems physically located at each identified BES Asset.  


The Functional Area SME(s) responsible for maintaining Cyber Assets for an identified High or Medium BES Asset or Facility inventories the Cyber Asset candidates, collects the required attribute data, and documents the information in the format identified in the Required Forms section of this standard operating procedure.  SMEs may use at their discretion, in any combination, various mechanisms for data collection, including, but not limited to, physical inspection, console access, cyber access, firewall rule set or access list configurations, network scanning technologies and/or automated tools, etc.   


Cyber Asset Inventory candidates serve as the base input to the High and Medium impact processes; therefore, identification of Cyber Asset Inventory candidates physically located at each BES Asset containing High and Medium impact-rated BES Facilities is the first step in accomplishing this requirement. Where the BES Asset and the identified High or Medium BES Facility(ies) are co-located within a building that serves non-BES business functions, a more extensive methodology is executed to assure a comprehensive result.  Depending on the type of BES Asset, the more extensive methodology may include tables that define systems or rooms, and the capability and purpose of the Cyber Assets that comprise them.  Where the Cyber Asset candidate inventory is a result of the use of these system/room definitions, the assessment leverages logical technical controls and data collection mechanisms to assure BES Cyber Assets are identified.


Through the application of this methodology, a determination is made as to each Cyber Asset candidate’s classification and whether or not each Cyber Asset candidate requires specified applicable protective measures of CIP-002-5.1. 


Low Impact: A comprehensive inventory of communications path candidates for Facilities identified pursuant to CIP-002-5.1 Requirement R1, Sub-Requirements R.1.3 is a necessary step toward the identification of cyber ingress and egress for BES Assets with Low Impact-rated Facilities.  CIP-002-5.1 Requirement R1, Sub-Requirement s R1.3 requires policies with specified protections for physical boundaries, electronic boundaries, information protection, and incident response and recovery BES Cyber Systems physically located at each identified Low Impact BES Asset.  


The Functional Area SME(s) responsible for maintaining connectivity into a Low Impact BES Asset inventories the communications path candidates, collects the required attribute data, and documents the information in the format identified in the Required Forms section of this standard operating procedure.  In the context of Low Impact BES Assets, where discrete inventories of Cyber Asset Candidates, BES Cyber Assets, and BES Cyber Systems are not required, SMEs may use at their discretion, in any combination, various mechanisms for data collection of communications path inventories including, but not limited, to service provider bills or contracts, communication diagrams or prints, physical inspection, network scanning technologies and/or automated tools, etc. 


Communications paths candidates serve as the base input to the Low impact processes; therefore, identification of communications paths Inventory candidates physically terminating at each BES Asset containing Low impact-rated BES Facilities is the first step in accomplishing this requirement. Where the BES Asset and the identified Low BES Facility(ies) are co-located within a building that serves non-BES business functions, a discrete list of BES vs. non-BES communications lines is not required, and where feasible, applying prescribed protections for all communications lines terminating at the Low Impact BES Asset is acceptable.  A more extensive methodology is executed to assure a comprehensive result where the BES Asset and the identified Low BES Facility(ies) are co-located within a building that contains identified High or Medium Impact-rated Facilities.   


Through the application of this methodology, a determination is made as to each BES Asset’s classification, lists those communications paths that require specified applicable protective measures of CIP-002-5.1, and identifies the access point for the cyber boundaries and physical boundaries.


Rationale: The qualifying Cyber Assets and the rationale for identifying High and Medium impact Cyber Asset candidates, in addition to the rationale for identifying Low Impact BES Asset communications path candidates, where applicable, at each of the three (3) impact-rated levels is defined below: 


· High Impact Cyber Asset candidates: 


· Registered-Entity-X-owned Cyber Assets physically located at BES Assets containing High Impact Facilities identified pursuant to CIP-002-5.1 Requirement R1, Sub-Requirement R1.1, Attachment 1 Impact Rating Criteria, Section 1, and Criterion 1.1 – 1.4.


· Registered-Entity-X notifies Counter Parties of identified impact-rated BES Facilities and BES assets in cases of joint ownership, or where operating agreements affect the support and maintenance of Registered-Entity-X-owned impact-rated BES Facilities and BES assets.  This notification occurs during the application of the methodology to apply Attachment 1, which precedes the execution of this Cyber Asset procedure.  It is during that notification process that Counter Parties are advised that where a Cyber Asset candidate is owned by a Common Party, Registered-Entity-X relies on that Common Party and the NERC CIP Reliability Standards to assure that those entities register, identify, and afford the appropriate protective measures to Common Party owned or operated BES Cyber Assets, and Other Cyber Assets requiring protective measures, as prescribed by the enforceable Standards.


· High Impact Candidate Identification Rationale:  Registered-Entity-X Control Centers and associated Data Centers are physically located within a larger asset with multiple non-BES business functions including, but not limited to, corporate office space.  As a result, the asset contains many Cyber Assets that do not qualify as NERC CIP Cyber Asset candidates as a function of the non-BES capability and purpose of the Cyber Asset. To establish a Cyber Asset candidate list for the BES Asset component of the larger asset (the Control Centers and associated Data Centers), Registered-Entity-X has defined a comprehensive four (4) step approach to identify those Cyber Asset candidates that meet criteria to qualify the Cyber Asset as an input to this process.  


Note: While applying this methodology, it is possible that a given identified Cyber Asset candidate may be re-identified at a subsequent step in the process; therefore, to accomplish efficient compliance, the intent is for the output of each step to build on the list of Cyber Asset candidates identified in previous steps.  When performed in series, the outcome of each step serves as an additive input to the process, and Cyber Asset candidates identified at multiple stages do not require re-identification; instead, the candidate entry is updated to include additional Cyber Asset attribute information acquired during the step where the subsequent identification occurred.  Where functional area SME responsibilities allow for the parallel performance of inventorying steps, the results are compiled, attribute data of duplicate Cyber Asset candidates is combined into a single entry and the duplicates are removed such that each candidate is evaluated once.


Below is a high level explanation of this approach; refer to Appendix A of this standard operating procedure for the detailed steps that support this methodology.


1. Cyber Assets configured for External Routable Connectivity through the Electronic Access Point protecting the production Control Center subnets


2. Firewall authentication groups configured for Interactive Remote Access through the Electronic Access Point protecting the production Control Center subnets


3. Cyber Assets logically located within the production Control Center subnets


4. Cyber Assets physically located within the identified secured rooms that house Cyber Assets capable of, and purposed for Control Center operations.  Refer to Appendix A for the list of identified secured rooms.





· Medium Impact Cyber Asset candidates: 


· Registered-Entity-X-owned Cyber Assets physically located at BES Assets containing Medium Impact Facilities identified pursuant to CIP-002-5.1 Requirement R1, Sub-Requirement R1.2, Attachment 1 Impact Rating Criteria, Section 2, and Criterion 2.1 – 2.13.


· Registered-Entity-X notifies Counter Parties of identified impact-rated BES Facilities and BES assets in cases of joint ownership, or where operating agreements affect the support and maintenance of Registered-Entity-X-owned impact-rated BES Facilities and BES assets.  This notification occurs during the application of the methodology to apply Attachment 1, which precedes the execution of this Cyber Asset procedure.  It is during that notification process that Counter Parties are advised that where a Cyber Asset candidate is owned by a Common Party, Registered-Entity-X relies on that Common Party and the NERC CIP Reliability Standards to assure that those entities register, identify, and afford the appropriate protective measures to Common Party owned or operated BES Cyber Assets, and Other Cyber Assets requiring protective measures, as prescribed by the enforceable Standards.


· Medium Impact Candidate Identification Rationale:  Registered-Entity-X BES Facilities and associated Cyber Asset candidates are physically located within a Transmission Station or Substation.  To establish a Cyber Asset candidate list for the BES Asset Registered-Entity-X has defined a comprehensive three (3) step approach to identify those Cyber Asset candidates that meet criteria to qualify the Cyber Asset as an input to this process.  


Note: While applying this methodology, it is possible that a given identified Cyber Asset candidate may be re-identified at a subsequent step in the process; therefore, to accomplish efficient compliance, the intent is for the output of each step to build on the list of Cyber Asset candidates identified in previous steps.  When performed in series, the outcome of each step serves as an additive input to the process, and Cyber Asset candidates identified at multiple stages do not require re-identification; instead, the candidate entry is updated to include additional Cyber Asset attribute information acquired during the step where the subsequent identification occurred.  Where functional are SME responsibilities allow for the parallel performance of inventorying steps, the results are compiled, attribute data of duplicate Cyber Asset candidates is combined into a single entry, and the duplicates are removed such that each candidate is evaluated once.


Below is a high level explanation of this approach; refer to Appendix D of this standard operating procedure for the detailed steps that support this methodology.


1. Where implemented as a function of previous versions of the NERC CIP Standards, Cyber Assets configured for External Routable Connectivity through the Electronic Access Point are inventoried.


2. Where implemented as a function of previous versions of the NERC CIP Standards, Firewall authentication groups configured for Interactive Remote Access through the Electronic Access Point are inventoried.


3. A full inventory of Registered-Entity-X-owned Cyber Assets physically located at the BES Asset is collected to serve as the Cyber Asset candidate list.  The association of a Cyber Asset candidate to the qualifying Facilities identified pursuant to Attachment 1 Medium Impact Criteria is a function of the Cyber Asset candidate’s capability and purpose for the identified Facility(ies). 





· Low Impact Cyber Asset candidates: 


· Registered-Entity-X-owned Cyber Assets physically located at BES Assets containing Low Impact Facilities identified pursuant to CIP-002-5.1 Requirement R1, Sub-Requirement R1.2, Attachment 1 Impact Rating Criteria, Section 3, and Criterion 3.1 – 3.6; though a discrete list of Cyber Assets is not required by the standard for Low Impact BES Assets.


· Where a Cyber Asset candidate is owned by a Common Party, Registered-Entity-X relies on the NERC CIP Reliability Standards to assure that those entities register, identify, and afford the appropriate protective measures to BES Cyber Assets, and Other Cyber Assets requiring protective measures, as prescribed by the enforceable Standards.


· Low Impact Candidate Identification Rationale:  Registered-Entity-X Low Impact BES Assets consist of BES Assets that contain BES Facilities that did not qualifying as High or Medium impact pursuant to Attachment 1 High and Medium Impact Criteria.  Registered-Entity-X has defined a comprehensive four (4) step connectivity-based approach to identify where boundaries around Cyber Asset candidates are, and where protective measures are implemented.


1. Routable communications paths into the BES Asset that permit ERC or IRA


2. Non- Routable communications paths and endpoints into the BES Asset that permit IRA


3. Identification of communication boundaries and access point placement


4. Identification of physical boundaries and access point placement
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High and Medium Impact: Cyber Asset attributes collected during the inventorying process are utilized at relevant points throughout the application of this methodology to determine the corresponding Cyber Asset classification and associated protective measures.  Cyber Asset inventories and attributes are collected in a standardized format through the use of required forms identified in the Required Forms section of this standard operating procedure, and at a minimum include, on a per Cyber Asset basis, those attributes listed in Table 1 – High and Medium Impact – Cyber Asset Candidate Attributes below:


Table 1 – High and Medium Impact – Cyber Asset Inventory Attributes


			General Attributes





			Attribute


			Description/Composition





			BES Asset Category


			One of the six (6) BES Asset types as defined in CIP-002-5.1 Requirement  R1.i - R1.vi





			BES Asset Name


			The Registered-Entity-X name of the BES Asset identified pursuant to CIP-002-5.1 Requirement R1, Sub-Requirement R1.1- R1.3, Attachment 1 Impact Rating Criteria and indicated by the BES Asset Category attribute





			BES Asset Abbreviation


			The 3-5 letter Registered-Entity-X abbreviation of the BES Asset identified pursuant to CIP-002-5.1 Requirement R1, Sub-Requirement R1.1- R1.3, Attachment 1 Impact Rating Criteria and representative of the BES Asset Name attribute





			BES Facility Association


			One of two (2) choices the based on the Cyber Asset’s association to the operations of an identified BES Facility (or Facilities) located at the BES Asset as indicated by the BES Asset Name


· Yes


· No





			BES Facility Name


			The name of the Registered-Entity-X-owned Facility (or Facilities) identified pursuant to CIP-002-5.1 Requirement R1, Sub-Requirement R1.1- R1.3, Attachment 1 Impact Rating Criteria located at the BES Asset indicated by the BES Asset Name attribute





			Cyber Asset Name


			The name of the Registered-Entity-X-owned Cyber Asset at the BES Asset indicated by the BES Asset Name attribute, and associated to the identified BES Facility (or Facilities) indicated by the BES Facility Name





			Cyber Asset Category


			One of the available choices to identify the type of device.  Select “Other” where a relevant category is not available in the dropdown.





			Cyber Asset Description


			A free form text field to include a brief description of the Cyber Asset, or other data about the related application or function of the device.





			Functional Group Name


			The name of the Registered-Entity-X functional group responsible for the Registered-Entity-X-owned Cyber Asset indicated by the Cyber Asset Name


















			Setup Attributes





			Attribute


			Description/Composition





			Programmable Characteristics


			One of three (3) choices based on the Cyber Asset’s technical capability and the meaning of the below terms as documented in the definitions section of this standard operating procedure:


· Electronically Programmable


· Mechanically Configurable 


· Both





			Connectivity Attributes





			Attribute


			Description/Composition





			Dial-up


			One of four (4) choices based on the Cyber Asset’s  configured connectivity and associated dial-up communications capability:


· None


· Inbound-dial only


· Outbound-dial only


· Two-way dialing





			Serial


			One of two (2) choices the based on the Cyber Asset’s  configured connectivity and associated serial communications interfaces and capability:


· Yes


· No





			Routable Protocol


			One of two (2) choices based on the Cyber Asset’s configured network connectivity and associated routable communications interfaces and capability:


· Yes


· No





			Routable Protocol Type


			The name of the routable protocol(s) in use on the Cyber Asset.  Examples include, but are not limited to, IP, IPX, etc.








			Routable Protocol Host Address


			The logical address(es) configured on the Cyber Asset that are in use for the routable protocol(s) indicated by the Routable Protocol Type





			Routable Protocol Network Address


			The logical subnet for which the Cyber Asset communicates one through the use of the identified routable protocol(s) indicated by the Routable Protocol Type


















			Accessibility Attributes





			Attribute


			Description





			External Routable Connectivity (ERC)


			One of two (2) choices based on the NERC Glossary definition of ERC:


· Yes


· No





			Interactive Remote Access (IRA)


			One of two (2) choices based on the NERC Glossary definition of IRA:


· Yes


· No








0. Low Impact: communications paths attributes collected during the inventorying process are utilized at relevant points throughout the application of this methodology to determine the corresponding electronic ingress and egress points, the associated cyber and physical boundaries, and applicable policies that define the prescribed protective measures of CIP-002-5.1.  communications paths inventories and attributes are collected in a standardized format through the use of required forms identified in the Required Forms section of this standard operating procedure, and at a minimum include, on a per Cyber Asset basis, those attributes listed in Table 2 – Low Impact – Cyber Asset Candidate Attributes below:


Table 2 – Low Impact – Communications Path Attributes


			General Attributes





			Attribute


			Description/Composition





			BES Asset Category


			One of the six (6) BES Asset types as defined in CIP-002-5.1 Requirement  R1.i - R1.vi





			BES Asset Name


			The Registered-Entity-X name of the BES Asset identified pursuant to CIP-002-5.1 Requirement R1, Sub-Requirement R1.1- R1.3, Attachment 1 Impact Rating Criteria and indicated by the BES Asset Category attribute





			BES Asset Abbreviation


			The 3-5 letter Registered-Entity-X abbreviation of the BES Asset identified pursuant to CIP-002-5.1 Requirement R1, Sub-Requirement R1.1- R1.3, Attachment 1 Impact Rating Criteria and representative of the BES Asset Name attribute





			BES Facility Association


			One of two (2) choices the based on the Cyber Asset’s association to the operations of an identified BES Facility (or Facilities) located at the BES Asset as indicated by the BES Asset Name


· Yes


· No





			Circuit ID or Phone Number


			The unique carrier/service provider ID for the communication service





			Functional Group Name


			The name of the Registered-Entity-X functional group responsible for the Registered-Entity-X-owned communication path indicated by the Circuit ID or Phone Number


















			Communications Path Attributes





			Attribute


			Description/Composition





			Communication 


Service Type


			One of two (2) choices the based on the communications paths terminating at the BES Asset as indicated by the BES Asset Name.


· Leased


· Privately-owned





			Communication  Service Provider


			A free form text field to include the company name of the communications service provider.  If privately owned, enter Registered-Entity-X.





			Destination Asset Name


			Name of Registered-Entity-X Asset where the communications path terminates.  This is necessary if placing access points to electronic boundaries in an upstream central location.





			Description


(optional)


			A free form text field to include a brief description of the communications path, or other data about the related application or function of the service.





			Connectivity Attributes





			Attribute


			Description/Composition





			Dial-up


			One of four (4) choices based on the Cyber Asset’s  configured connectivity and associated dial-up communications capability:


· None


· Inbound-dial only


· Outbound-dial only


· Two-way dialing





			Serial


			One of two (2) choices the based on the Cyber Asset’s  configured connectivity and associated serial communications interfaces and capability:


· Yes


· No





			Routable Protocol


			One of two (2) choices based on the Cyber Asset’s configured network connectivity and associated routable communications interfaces and capability:


· Yes


· No





			Routable Protocol Type


			The name of the routable protocol(s) in use on the Cyber Asset.  Examples include, but are not limited to, IP, IPX, etc.








			Routable Protocol Host Address


			The logical address(es) configured on the Cyber Asset that are in use for the routable protocol(s) indicated by the Routable Protocol Type





			Routable Protocol Network Address


			The logical subnet for which the Cyber Asset communicates one through the use of the identified routable protocol(s) indicated by the Routable Protocol Type

















			Accessibility Attributes





			Attribute


			Description





			External Routable Connectivity (ERC)


			One of two (2) choices based on the NERC Glossary definition of ERC:


· Yes


· No





			Interactive Remote Access (IRA)


			One of two (2) choices based on the NERC Glossary definition of IRA:


· Yes


· No
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The classification of Cyber Asset candidates is an essential step in determining the protective measures required for those Cyber Assets meeting specified criteria within the CIP-002-5.1 standards.  Through the application of this methodology, Registered-Entity-X evaluates the capability and purpose of each Cyber Asset candidate, documents the result of each question asked, and assigns a classification.  The questions asked for each Cyber Asset candidate during this evaluation relate to the criteria specified within the definition of each Cyber Asset type. This classification is used to determine the protective measures that are implemented for BES Cyber Assets/Systems and OCAs.  Cyber Asset classifications are prepended with H or M to signify High or Medium Impact respectively and include the following general acronyms:


· BES Cyber Asset (BCA)


· Dial-up Access Point (DAP)


· Electronic Access Point (EAP)


· Electronic Access Control and Monitoring System (EACMS)


· Exempt Cyber Asset (ECA)


· Physical Access Control Systems (PACS)


· Protected Cyber Asset (PCA)


[bookmark: _Toc403919187]BES Cyber System Determination


The process of evaluating and classifying Cyber Asset candidates identifies those Cyber Assets that quality as BES Cyber Assets.  Before determining the classification of OCAs, the initial BES Cyber System identification is performed.


Each initial BES Cyber System is determined by grouping the identified BES Cyber Assets by connectivity mechanisms and characteristics. Where a single isolated BES Cyber Asset exists, it may be identified as its own BES Cyber System. Where a BES Cyber Asset is connected via multiple connectivity mechanisms, it may also be part of more than one BES Cyber System.  


System design, network topology, and connectivity factors have a direct impact on the security of each environment and the applicability of protective measures prescribed in CIP-002-5.1. Registered-Entity-X’s methodology includes considerations and evaluations that are necessary for finalizing the list of BES Cyber Systems using a comprehensive evaluation that is specific to Registered-Entity-X’s environments and assets, even though some criteria may not be specifically prescribed by CIP-002-5.1. 


Though CIP-002-5.1 does not require the creation of network diagrams, a diagram representing the logical connectivity of the identified BES Cyber Assets and initial BES Cyber Systems at each identified BES Asset is essential to determining which Cyber Asset candidates qualify as OCAs.  During the initial application of this methodology, Functional Area SMEs responsible for maintaining identified BES Cyber Assets work collectively to prepare connectivity diagrams. Once identified BES Cyber Assets and initial BES Cyber Systems are drawn, the process for classifying OCAs is performed.


The logical diagram is drawn for each BES Asset to represent the initial BES Cyber System(s) recorded for those BES Facilities identified.  Once complete, the remaining Cyber Asset candidates are classified through the application of the methodology, and OCAs are added to the diagram. This allows the SMEs to make the following considerations while undergoing the iterative process of defining the system and its final design:


· Engineering revisions that reduce the risk of adverse impact each BES Cyber System has on each BES Facility


· Connectivity characteristic evaluation for cyber security risk and reliability impact to each identified BES Cyber System


· Topological redesign options that reduce BES Cyber System exposure, risk, or potential for adverse impact associated to cyber connectivity factors


· Finalizing inventory of OCAs and final placement of Electronic Access Points


After this evaluation is performed, diagrams are updated to reflect changes in system design, network topology, connectivity, and BES Cyber System assignment.


The following tables provide examples of naming conventions and potential approaches for grouping BES Cyber Assets into BES Cyber Systems based on the impact rating as well as the connectivity mechanisms and characteristics of the identified BCAs.
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			High-impact BES Cyber System Classification





			Sample


BES Cyber System Name


			BES Cyber Asset (BCA) Connectivity Mechanisms and Characteristics


			BES Cyber System Description and Composition





			H-LocX-Routable


			One or more High -impact BCAs connected to each other with a routable protocol, and without External Routable Connectivity (ERC) or Interactive Remote Access (IRA).


			An isolated network using a routable protocol with BCAs inside it, but there is no EAP.





			H-LocX-Routable-ERC


			One or more High-impact BCAs connected to each other with a routable protocol, and with ERC.


			A network using a routable protocol with BCAs inside it, and there is an EAP.





			H-LocX-Routable-ERC&IRA


			One or more High-impact BCAs connected to each other with a routable protocol, and with ERC and IRA


			A network using a routable protocol with BCAs inside it, and there is an EAP.  There are also either: 


· BCAs that connect serially to routable BCAs with ERC, thereby providing IRA to the serially connected BCA(s), or


· BCAs also accessible via Dial-up."





			H-LocX-Non-Routable


			One or more High-impact BCAs connected to each other with a non-routable protocol, and without IRA.


			An isolated network using a non-routable protocol with one or more non-routable BCAs.





			H-LocX-Non-Routable-IRA


			One or more High-impact BCAs connected to each other with a non-routable protocol, and with IRA via Dial up.


			A network using a non-routable protocol with one or more non-routable BCAs that are IRA accessible via Dial-up.











			Medium-impact BES Cyber System Classification





			Sample 


BES Cyber System Name


			BES Cyber Asset (BCA) Connectivity Mechanisms and Characteristics


			BES Cyber System Description and Composition





			M-LocX-Routable


			One or more Medium-impact BCAs connected to each other with a routable protocol, and without External Routable Connectivity (ERC) or Interactive Remote Access (IRA).


			An isolated network using a routable protocol with BCAs inside it, but there is no EAP.





			M-LocX-Routable-ERC


			One or more Medium-impact BCAs connected to each other with a routable protocol, and with ERC.


			A network using a routable protocol with BCAs inside it, and there is an EAP.





			M-LocX-Routable-ERC&IRA


			One or more Medium-impact BCAs connected to each other with a routable protocol, and with ERC and IRA


			A network using a routable protocol with BCAs inside it, and there is an EAP.  There are also either: 


· BCAs that connect serially to routable BCAs with ERC, thereby providing IRA to the serially connected BCA(s), or


· BCAs also accessible via Dial-up."





			M-LocX-Non-Routable


			One or more Medium-impact BCAs connected to each other with a non-routable protocol, and without IRA.


			An isolated network using a non-routable protocol with one or more non-routable BCAs.





			M-LocX-Non-Routable-IRA


			One or more Medium-impact BCAs connected to each other with a non-routable protocol, and with IRA via Dial up.


			A network using a non-routable protocol with one or more non-routable BCAs that are IRA accessible via Dial-up.














			Low-impact BES Cyber System Classification





			Sample 


BES Cyber System Name


			BES Asset Connectivity Mechanisms and Characteristics


			BES Cyber System Description and Composition





			L-LocX-Routable


			A Low-impact BES Asset with one or more routable communications paths entering the building, and without ERC or IRA.


			An isolated network using a routable protocol with BCAs inside it, but there is no routable connection into the BES Asset and therefore no identified access point for the cyber boundary.





			L-LocX-Routable-ERC


			A Low-impact BES Asset with one or more routable communications paths entering the building, and with ERC.


			A network using a routable protocol with BCAs inside it, and there is a routable connection into the BES Asset and therefore an identified access point for the cyber boundary.





			L-LocX-Routable-ERC&IRA


			A Low-impact BES Asset with:


1. One or more routable communications paths entering the building that provide ERC,  and 


2. With IRA provided via:


· One or more of those routable communications lines, or 


· One or more dial up lines.


			A network using a routable protocol with BCAs inside it, and there is a routable connection into the BES Asset and therefore an identified access point for the cyber boundary. There are also either: 


· BCAs that connect serially to routable BCAs with ERC, thereby providing IRA to the serially connected BCA(s), or


· BCAs also IRA accessible via Dial-up.





			L-LocX-Non-Routable


			A Low-impact BES Asset with one or more non-routable communications paths entering the building, and without IRA.


			An isolated network using a non-routable protocol with one or more non-routable BCAs and therefore no identified access point for the cyber boundary.





			L-LocX-Non-Routable-IRA


			A Low-impact BES Asset with one or more non-routable communications paths entering the building, and with IRA via Dial up.


			A network using a non-routable protocol with one or more non-routable BCAs that are IRA accessible via Dial-up.











[bookmark: _Toc403919188]Inventory Candidates – Calendar-based Re-assessment 


Depending on the BES Asset’s prior applicability to previous versions of the NERC CIP Standards, it is possible that new or additional Cyber Assets are in scope under Version 5 of the NERC CIP Standards.  As a result, the initial application of this methodology may have involved BES Assets or Facilities that did not already have established ESPs or PSPs, by NERC definition.  As a result, the methodology executed to evaluate a new or additional BES Asset or Facility may contain more steps to assure BCA identification and the implementation of security perimeters. 


Once CIP Version 5 Cyber Asset inventories and protective measures are established, those controls are leveraged to perform subsequent periodic reviews.  On a cycle of once per 15-calendar months, a re-assessment process is performed to assure BCAs and OCAs are identified, classified, and protected commensurate to Version 5 of the NERC CIP Standards.


Below is a list of the established protective measures and the components evaluated for implemented BES Cyber Systems.


· High Impact Cyber Asset candidates: 


1. Cyber Assets configured for External Routable Connectivity through the Electronic Access Point protecting the identified ESP(s) and BES Cyber Systems.


2. Firewall authentication groups configured for Interactive Remote Access through the Electronic Access Point protecting the identified ESP(s) and BES Cyber Systems.


3. Identified BES Cyber Systems including the routable Cyber Assets logically located within the identified ESP(s).


4. Identified BES Cyber Systems physically located within the identified secured areas within the PSPs.


·   Medium Impact Cyber Asset candidates: 


1. Cyber Assets configured for External Routable Connectivity through the Electronic Access Point protecting the identified ESP(s) and BES Cyber Systems.


2. Firewall authentication groups configured for Interactive Remote Access through the Electronic Access Point protecting the identified ESP(s) and BES Cyber Systems.


3. Identified BES Cyber Systems, including the routable Cyber Assets logically located within the identified ESP(s).


4. Identified BES Cyber Systems physically located within the PSPs.


· Low Impact Cyber Asset candidates: 


1. Routable communications paths and endpoints into the BES Asset.


2. Non-Routable communications paths and endpoints into the BES Asset (Serial or Dial-up).


3. BES Asset access point communication boundaries.


4. BES Asset Physical boundaries and access points.






[bookmark: _Toc403919189]High Impact BES Cyber System Procedure


[bookmark: _Toc403919190]Inventorying High Impact Cyber Assets Candidates


Utilizing Appendix A, the associated Table 1, and the “Inventory” section of  CIP5CFM-0200 – Cyber Asset Methodology – High Impact perform an inventory of the Cyber Assets candidates physically located at the BES Asset location identified pursuant to CIP-002-5.1 Requirement R1, Sub-Requirement R1.1, Attachment 1 Impact Rating Criteria, Section 1, and Criterion 1.1 – 1.4.


[bookmark: _Toc403919191]Classifying High Impact BES Cyber Assets


Utilizing Appendix B and the “Classification” section of CIP5CFM-0200 – Cyber Asset Methodology – High Impact, record question responses for each inventoried Cyber Asset candidate by documenting the result within the form.  


[bookmark: _Toc403919192]Identifying High Impact BES Cyber Systems


Utilizing the “NERC CIP Classification” result of CIP5CFM-0200 – Cyber Asset Methodology – High Impact, filter the results to display only those Cyber Asset identified as BES Cyber Assets.  Analyze the connectivity mechanisms and characteristics identified for each BES Cyber Asset and identify the corresponding BES Cyber Systems.  Document the BES Cyber System assignment(s) within the form.  


[bookmark: _Toc403919193]Diagraming each High Impact Environment


Utilizing Appendix C and the data documented in CIP5CFM-0200 – Cyber Asset Methodology – High Impact, create a diagram that represents the logical connectivity of the identified BES Cyber Assets and BES Cyber Systems for the BES Facility(ies) at each BES Asset.


[bookmark: _Toc403919194]Classifying Other High Impact Cyber Assets


Return to the CIP5CFM-0200 – Cyber Asset Methodology – High Impact record responses for the remaining inventoried Cyber Asset candidates in comparison to the diagram.  


Identify those Cyber Asset candidates that qualify as PCAs, and incorporate them into the diagram.


Identify those Cyber Asset candidates that qualify as EAPs, and incorporate them into the diagram.


Draw the Electronic Security Perimeter around the routable BES Cyber Assets and identified PCAs.


Identify those Cyber Asset candidates that qualify as EACMS and incorporate them into the diagram.  If EACMS are part of a geographically separate or centralized system it is acceptable to create a separate diagram for the EACMS infrastructure and to refer to that EACMS diagram with an off-page reference within the BES Cyber Asset/System diagram.





Identify those Cyber Asset candidates that qualify as PACS, and incorporate them into the diagram.  If PACS are part of a geographically separate or centralized system it is acceptable to create a separate diagram for the PACS infrastructure and to refer to that PACS diagram with an off-page reference within the BES Cyber Asset/System diagram.


Identify and document the High Impact Cyber Asset candidates that are exempt from the High Impact protective measures of the standards.  It is not a requirement to depict HECAs on the diagram.





[bookmark: _Toc403919195]Redesigning and Finalizing each Environment


PCAs: Utilizing the diagrams, determine if identified PCAs pose security risk to the logical environment that could be reduced or eliminated if the PCA were reconfigured and relocated to a separate or different logical security environment or zone.


Where security risk can be reduced or eliminated by changing the logical design, determine if that change would pose an operational risk to the reliability of the BES Cyber System.


Consider both results and determine whether or not to redesign the environment. 


Security Zones:  Utilizing the diagrams, determine if the placement of identified EAPs reduces or eliminate unnecessary attack vectors, or if security risk would be reduced or eliminated if the EAP were reconfigured to provide separate security zones.


Where security risk can be reduced or eliminated by changing the perimeter configuration and trust levels, determine if that change would pose an operational risk to the reliability of the BES Cyber System.


When re-architecture is necessary, finalize the placement of Electronic Access Points and PCAs and create a future state diagram to depict each new design, its BES Cyber Assets/Systems, and OCAs.  Also create a future state version of each CIP5CFM-0200 – Cyber Asset Methodology to align with the future state diagram.


Dual Impact BES Assets or Cyber Assets/Systems: Utilizing the diagrams, determine if there are assets belonging to Medium or Low Impact BES Cyber Systems physically located at the identified BES Asset or logically located within the same environment as High Impact BES Cyber Systems.  As necessary, consider and execute Section 8 of this document to accommodate those Cyber Assets.   


[bookmark: _Toc403919196]Medium Impact BES Cyber System Procedure


[bookmark: _Toc403919197]Inventorying Medium Impact Cyber Assets Candidates


Utilizing Appendix D, the associated Table 1, and the “Inventory” section of  CIP5CFM-0200 – Cyber Asset Methodology – Medium Impact perform an inventory of the Cyber Asset candidates physically located at BES Assets containing Medium Impact Facilities identified pursuant to CIP-002-5.1 Requirement R1, Sub-Requirement R1.2, Attachment 1 Impact Rating Criteria, Section 2, and Criterion 2.1 – 2.13.


[bookmark: _Toc403919198]Classifying Medium Impact BES Cyber Assets


Utilizing Appendix E and the “Classification” section CIP5CFM-0200 – Cyber Asset Methodology – Medium Impact, record question responses for each inventoried Cyber Asset candidate by documenting the result within the form.  


[bookmark: _Toc403919199]Identifying Medium Impact BES Cyber Systems


Utilizing the “NERC CIP Classification” result of CIP5CFM-0200 – Cyber Asset Methodology – Medium Impact filter the results to display only those Cyber Asset identified as BES Cyber Assets.  Analyze the connectivity mechanisms and characteristics identified for each BES Cyber Asset and identify the corresponding BES Cyber Systems.  Document the BES Cyber System assignment(s) within the form.  


[bookmark: _Toc403919200]Diagraming each Medium Impact Environment 


Utilizing the data documented in CIP5CFM-0200 – Cyber Asset Methodology – Medium Impact, create a diagram that represents the logical connectivity of the identified BES Cyber Assets and BES Cyber Systems for the BES Facility(ies) at each BES Asset. 


[bookmark: _Toc403919201]Classifying Other Medium Impact Cyber Assets 


Utilizing Appendix F and the CIP5CFM-0200 – Cyber Asset Methodology – Medium Impact ask and evaluate the remaining inventoried Cyber Asset candidates in comparison to the diagram.  


Identify those Cyber Asset candidates that qualify as PCAs and incorporate them into the diagram.


Identify those Cyber Asset candidates that qualify as EAPs and incorporate them into the diagram.


Draw the Electronic Security Perimeter around the routable BES Cyber Assets and identified PCAs.


Identify those Cyber Asset candidates that qualify as EACMS and incorporate them into the diagram.  If EACMS are part of a geographically separate or centralized system it is acceptable to create a separate diagram for the EACMS infrastructure and to refer to that EACMS diagram with an off-page reference within the BES Cyber Asset/System diagram.


Identify those Cyber Asset candidates that qualify as PACS and incorporate them into the diagram.  If PACS are part of a geographically separate or centralized system it is acceptable to create a separate diagram for the EACMS infrastructure and to refer to that PACS diagram with an off-page reference within the BES Cyber Asset/System diagram.


Identify and document the Medium Impact Cyber Asset candidates that are exempt from the Medium Impact protective measures of the standards.  It is not a requirement to depict MECAs on the diagram.





[bookmark: _Toc403919202]Redesigning and Finalizing each Medium Impact Environment


PCAs: Utilizing the diagrams, determine if identified PCAs pose security risk to the logical environment that could be reduced or eliminated if the PCA were reconfigured and relocated to a separate or different logical security environment or zone.


Where security risk can be reduced or eliminated by changing the logical design, determine if that change would pose an operational risk to the reliability of the BES Cyber System.


Consider both results and determine whether or not to redesign the environment. 


Security Zones:  Utilizing the diagrams, determine if the placement of identified EAPs reduces or eliminate unnecessary attack vectors, or if security risk would be reduced or eliminated if the EAP were reconfigured to provide separate security zones.


Where security risk can be reduced or eliminated by changing the perimeter configuration and trust levels, determine if that change would pose an operational risk to the reliability of the BES Cyber System.


When re-architecture is necessary, finalize the placement of Electronic Access Points and PCAs and create a future state diagram to depict each new design, its BES Cyber Assets/Systems, and OCAs.  Also create a future state version of each CIP5CFM-0200 – Cyber Asset Methodology to align with the future state diagram


Dual Impact BES Assets or Cyber Assets/Systems: Utilizing the diagrams, determine if there are assets belonging to Low Impact BES Cyber Systems physically located at the identified BES Asset or logically located within the same environment as Medium Impact BES Cyber Systems.  As necessary, consider and execute Section 8 of this document to accommodate those Cyber Assets.   


[bookmark: _Toc403919203]Low Impact BES Asset Procedure


[bookmark: _Toc403919204]Inventorying Low Impact Cyber Assets


Utilizing the “Inventory” section of CIP5CFM-0200 – Cyber Asset Methodology – Low Impact perform and inventory of the communications paths providing ERC, IRA, or Dial-up connectivity to the BES Assets containing Low Impact Facilities and Cyber Assets identified pursuant to CIP-002-5.1 Requirement R1, Sub-Requirement R1.2, Attachment 1 Impact Rating Criteria, Section 3, and Criterion 3.1 – 3.6; A discrete list of Cyber Assets is not required by the standard for Low Impact BES Assets


[bookmark: _Toc403919205]Classifying Low Impact BES Cyber Assets


Utilizing the “Classification” section CIP5CFM-0200 – Cyber Asset Methodology – Low Impact, record question responses for the inventoried communications paths by documenting the result within the form;   a discrete list of Cyber Assets is not required by the standard for Low Impact BES Assets.


[bookmark: _Toc403919206]Identifying Low Impact BES Asset access points


Utilizing Appendix F and the “NERC CIP Classification” result of CIP5CFM-0200 – Cyber Asset Methodology – Low Impact identify the cyber and physical boundaries for the inventoried communications paths by documenting the result within the form; a discrete list of Cyber Assets is not required by the standard for Low Impact BES Assets.


[bookmark: _Toc403919207]Diagraming each Low Impact Environment


Utilizing the data documented in CIP5CFM-0200 – Cyber Asset Methodology – Low Impact, create a diagram that depicts the electronic and physical boundaries for the inventoried communications paths at the Low Impact BES Asset; A discrete list of Cyber Assets is not required by the standard for Low Impact BES Assets.


· Physical boundaries and access points are located at the BES Asset and protect the BES Cyber Assets and communications paths to the BES Cyber System located at the Low Impact BES Asset and protect 


· Cyber boundaries and access points may be located at the Low Impact BES Asset to protect the communications paths to the BES Cyber System that are physically located at the Low Impact BES Asset, or they may be located upstream at a centralized communication hub that is the ingress to Low impact BES Cyber Systems at one or more Low Impact BES Assets.


[bookmark: _Toc403919208]Classifying Other Low Impact Cyber Assets


No additional Cyber Asset Classification is required; a discrete list of Cyber Assets is not required by the standard for Low Impact BES Assets.


[bookmark: _Toc403919209]Redesigning and Finalizing each Low Impact Environment


Security Zones:  Utilizing the diagrams, determine if the placement of identified APs reduces or eliminate unnecessary attack vectors, or if security risk would be reduced or eliminated if the AP were reconfigured to provide separate security zones.


Where security risk can be reduced or eliminated by changing the boundary configuration and trust levels, determine if that change would pose an operational risk to the reliability of the BES Cyber System.


When re-architecture is necessary, finalize the placement of access points and create a future state diagram to depict each new design and boundary configuration.  Also create a future state version of each CIP5CFM-0200 – Cyber Asset Methodology to align with the future state diagram


[bookmark: _Toc403919210]Dual Impact BES Assets or Cyber Assets/Systems Procedure


[bookmark: _Toc403919211]High-watermarking


The classification methodology identifies PCAs, PACSs, and EACMSs and assures that Cyber Assets which may not have required specific protective measures due to applicability are elevated to the impact level of the environment being evaluated.  Because this process involves an analysis to elevate (or high-watermark) the level of protection, the order is material and begins with the lowest impact-rated BES Assets and/or environment(s).  Appendix N addresses high-watermarking for BCSs.   Appendix J addresses EACMSs.  Appendix L addresses PACSs.


Low BES Cyber Assets/Systems inside Medium Impact BES Assets: Return to the result of the Low Impact BES Asset assessment.  


· Determine is the Low Impact BES Asset contains identified co-existing Medium Impact Facilities.


· Determine if any identified Low Impact communications paths or access points on cyber boundaries directly interface with BES Cyber Assets or Protected Cyber Assets inside the Electronic Security Perimeter (ESP) of a Medium Impact BES Cyber System. 


· If yes, evaluate the potential risk to the safe, secure, and reliable operations of the BES from:


· Disconnecting the connectivity between the Low Impact communications paths or access points on cyber boundaries and the Medium Impact ESP, or


· Redesigning the environment into physically and logically segregated trust levels.  


· If disconnection or segregation is possible without risk to the safe, secure, and reliable operations of the BES, remove, or segregate and secure, the connection.


· If disconnection or segregation is not possible:


· Inventory the Cyber Assets inside the identified Low Impact cyber boundary


· Conduct the Medium Impact Cyber Asset assessment


· High-watermark and reclassify Cyber Asset(s) in accordance with the Medium Impact rating derived from the assessment.


· Determine if any identified Low Impact access points on physical boundaries directly protect Medium-impact rated Cyber Assets. 


If yes, high-watermark and reclassify the Cyber Asset(s) performing these physical protections as a Medium Impact Physical Access Control System(s).


Medium BES Cyber Assets/Systems inside High Impact BES Cyber Systems: Return to the result of the Medium Impact Cyber Asset assessment.  


· Determine if any identified Medium Impact BES Cyber Assets (BCAs) are logically connected inside a High Impact Electronic Security Perimeter (ESP). 


· If yes, evaluate the potential risk to the safe, secure, and reliable operations of the BES from:


· Disconnecting the Medium Impact BCA from the High Impact ESP, or


· Redesigning the environment into physically and logically segregated trust levels.  


· If disconnection or segregation is possible without risk to the safe, secure, and reliable operations of the BES, remove, or segregate and secure, the Medium BCA(s) from the High Impact ESP.


· If disconnection or segregation is not possible:


· Inventory the Medium BCA(s) inside the identified High Impact ESP


· High-watermark and reclassify MBCA(s) as a HBCA(s). 


Note 1: Though a device inside and ESP that is not associated to the High impact-related Facility would typically be classified as a PCA; in this scenario the elevation is applied to the native classification of BCA so as not to reduce the BCA protective measures that the Cyber Asset would be afforded if segregated and protected as an MBCA.  It is important to note that high-watermarking must result in protections that meet the native classification, in addition to the elevated measures, and a classification of HPCA would not only remove some protections, it would then make it a candidate of total removal from the High Impact ESP and introduce the risk of declassification.


Note 2: Dual classification characteristics carry through as well.  For example, an MBCA that has dialup connectivity becomes protected as an HBCA with dial-up connectivity.





· Determine if any identified Medium Impact Protected Cyber Assets (PCAs) are logically connected inside a High Impact Electronic Security Perimeter (ESP). 


· If yes, evaluate the potential risk to the safe, secure, and reliable operations of the BES from:


· Disconnecting the Medium Impact PCA from the High Impact ESP, or


· Redesigning the environment into physically and logically segregated trust levels.  


· If disconnection or segregation is possible without risk to the safe, secure, and reliable operations of the BES, remove, or segregate and secure, the connection.


· If disconnection or segregation is not possible:


· Inventory the PCA(s) inside the identified High Impact ESP


· High-watermark and reclassify Cyber Asset(s) in as High Impact rated PCAs.


· Determine if any identified Medium Impact Electronic Access Control and Monitoring Systems are used in the control or monitoring of High Impact Electronic Security Perimeter (ESP). 


If yes, high-watermark and reclassify the Cyber Asset as a High Impact Electronic Access Control and Monitoring System.


· Determine if any identified Medium Impact Physical Access Control Systems are used in the control or monitoring of High Impact Physical Security Perimeter (ESP). 


If yes, high-watermark and reclassify the Cyber Asset as a High Impact Physical Access Control System.


[bookmark: _Toc403919212]ECA or BES Asset Re-evaluation for additional impact


The classification methodology identifies ECAs, which do not require high-watermarking in that they are not logically connected within an ESP.  There is the potential, however for an ECA to have one or more BROS supporting the reliable operations of a co-located BES Facility(ies) that are considered a lower impact level than the environment for the High or Medium impact Facility(ies) being evaluated.  A re-evaluation of the ECAs is conducted to cover scenarios where a given BES Asset has more than one impact level of BES Facilities where the respective Cyber Assets are logically separated and those ECAs may qualify for protections at a lower impact level.


Medium BES Cyber Assets/Systems at High Impact BES Assets: Return to the BES Asset list.  Determine if listed BES Facilities at the High Impact BES Asset meet the criteria for Medium Impact. 


If yes, utilizing CIP5CFM-0200 – Cyber Asset Methodology – Medium Impact, reevaluate each High Impact Cyber Asset candidate that was classified as an ECA by applying the Medium impact steps of this methodology, if not already performed through a Medium Impact assessment, to determine if the Cyber Asset is reclassified as a Medium Impact BES Cyber Asset or OCA.


Low BES Cyber Assets/Systems at High Impact BES Assets: Return to the BES Asset list.  Determine BES Facilities at the High Impact BES Asset meet the criteria for Low Impact.  


If yes, utilizing CIP5CFM-0200 – Cyber Asset Methodology – Low Impact, reevaluate the co-located Low impact BES Asset to determine if there are communications paths connecting to it for Low impact BES Facilities that would require electronic and physical border protections.


Low BES Cyber Assets/Systems at Medium Impact BES Assets: Return to the BES Asset list.  Determine BES Facilities at the Medium Impact BES Asset meet the criteria for Medium or Low Impact.  


If yes, utilizing CIP5CFM-0200 – Cyber Asset Methodology – Low Impact, reevaluate the co-located Low impact BES Asset to determine if there are communications paths connecting to it for Low impact BES Facilities that would require electronic and physical border protections.


[bookmark: _Toc403919213]Electronic Access Control and Monitoring Systems Procedure


[bookmark: _Toc403919214]Inventorying Remaining EACMS Candidates 


Utilizing the CIP5CFM-0200 – Cyber Asset Methodology – EACMS perform an inventory of the Cyber Assets meeting the criteria in Appendix I.  


[bookmark: _Toc403919215]Classifying Remaining EACMS Candidates


Utilizing Appendix J and the CIP5CFM-0200 – Cyber Asset Methodology – EACMS evaluate the inventoried Cyber Asset candidates.  


Identify those Cyber Asset candidates that qualify as EACMS and incorporate them into the respective diagram(s).  If EACMS are part of a geographically separate or centralized system it is acceptable to create a separate diagram for the EACMS infrastructure and to refer to that EACMS diagram with an off-page reference within the BES Cyber Asset/System diagram.


Identify those Cyber Asset candidates that qualify as PACS and incorporate them into the diagram.  If PACS are part of a geographically separate or centralized system it is acceptable to create a separate diagram for the EACMS infrastructure and to refer to that EACMS diagram with an off-page reference within the BES Cyber Asset/System diagram.


[bookmark: _Toc403919216]Physical Access Control Systems Procedure


[bookmark: _Toc403919217]Inventorying Remaining PACS Candidates 


Utilizing the CIP5CFM-0200 – Cyber Asset Methodology – PACS perform an inventory of the Cyber Assets meeting the criteria in Appendix K.  


[bookmark: _Toc403919218]Classifying Remaining PACS Candidates


Utilizing Appendix L and the CIP5CFM-0200 – Cyber Asset Methodology – PACS evaluate the inventoried Cyber Asset candidates.  


Identify those Cyber Asset candidates that qualify as PACS and incorporate them into the respective diagram(s).  If PACS are part of a geographically separate or centralized system it is acceptable to create a separate diagram for the PACS infrastructure and to refer to that PACS diagram with an off-page reference within the BES Cyber Asset/System diagram.


[bookmark: _Toc403919219]Required Forms


· CIP5CFM-0200 – Cyber Asset Methodology – High Impact 


· CIP5CFM-0200 – Cyber Asset Methodology – Medium Impact


· CIP5CFM-0200 – Cyber Asset Methodology – Low Impact


· CIP5CFM-0200 – Cyber Asset Methodology – EACMS


· CIP5CFM-0200 – Cyber Asset Methodology – PACS


[bookmark: _Toc403919220]Administration


[bookmark: _Toc380829248][bookmark: _Toc403919221]Review


This procedure is reviewed, and updated as necessary, on a cycle of a minimum of once per 15 calendar months.


The methodology is executed, and the associated results are documented, on a cycle of once per 15 calendar months


[bookmark: _Toc380829249][bookmark: _Toc403919222]Inventory Management


Cyber Asset inventories, classifications, and BES Cyber System grouping are maintained by the functional areas, and are reviewed, and updated as necessary, on a cycle of a minimum of once 15 calendar months.


[bookmark: _Toc380829250][bookmark: _Toc403919223]Information Protection


Information used in the execution of this procedure is protected in accordance with the Registered-Entity-X Information Protection Policy.


[bookmark: _Toc380829251][bookmark: _Toc403919224]Retention


Cyber Asset inventories, evaluations, classifications, and BES Cyber System grouping are documented and stored in the centralized Evidence Library and retained for a full audit cycle, or a minimum of three calendar years, whichever is greater. 
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[bookmark: _Toc403919226]Appendix A – High Impact Cyber Asset Candidate Identification Process


It is important to note that not all BES Assets meeting the functional obligations and applicability of CIP-002-5.1 were subject to previous enforceable versions of the NERC CIP Standards.  As a result, existing BES Assets may be newly identified as containing qualifying High impact-rated Facilities.  Where a BES Asset qualifies for Version 5 of the NERC CIP Standards and had not been subject to previous enforceable versions of the CIP Standards, some steps do not apply.  Additionally, where new BES Assets and qualifying BES Facilities are commissioned, and this methodology is executed for the first time at that BES Asset, some steps also do not apply.  For this reason, Appendix A has been divided into sections to address each scenario.





A. [bookmark: _Toc403919227]Initial Application – Newly Identified Facilities


1. External Routable Connectivity (ERC): Identify Cyber Asset candidates with ERC


a. Configured in the firewall for system to system access


1) Identify the subnets containing Cyber Assets capable of and purposed for the reliable operations of the BES Asset’s registered function(s). 


2) Identify firewalls protecting those subnets


a) If firewalls are in place, 


· review the firewall rule set for those subnets


· Identify the external Cyber Assets/networks that are permitted to talk to Cyber Assets on the identified subnets


· Proceed to step 2


b) If firewalls are not in place, proceed to step 3


2. Interactive Remote Access (IRA): Identify firewall authentication groups for users of Cyber Asset candidates with IRA


a. Configured as a user that can get through the firewall with Interactive Remote Access


1) Begin with the firewalls identified in the previous step 


2) Review the firewall authentication group(s) configured on the firewall


3) Identify what users are permitted to talk to the identified networks or Cyber Assets on the identified networks


3. Logical Proximity: Identify Cyber Asset candidates with logical proximity


a. List of subnets identified as containing Cyber Assets capable of and purposed for the reliable operations of the BES Asset’s registered function(s). 


1) Ping sweep of identified subnets


2) IP to DNS name


3) Add the Cyber Asset to the candidate list


4) Perform physical walkthrough to verify


b. Expanded to include programmable Cyber Assets with non-routable protocol


1) Rely on physical walkthrough


4. Physical Proximity: Identify Cyber Asset candidates with physical proximity


(Refer to Appendix A – Table 1 for a list of rooms where an inventory is required)


a. Inside the rooms that house Cyber Assets capable of and purposed for the reliable operations of the BES Asset’s registered function(s). (Inventory Team including all functional areas)


1) Inspect each device 


a) Identify Ethernet connections and compare to ping sweep results. 


· Compare labels and login and verify the IP configuration. Check off what has already been identified.


· Identify additional Cyber Asset candidates that were not identified by the ping sweep and login and verify the IP configuration. Add the Cyber Asset to the candidate list.


b) Identify serial interfaces that have cabled connection, and


· For those already identified as a candidate through the ping sweep, add the connectivity attribute to the Cyber Asset on the candidate list.


· For those not already identified as a candidate through the ping sweep, add the Cyber Asset and its connectivity attribute to the candidate list.


c) Identify Dial-up ports that have cabled connections, and


· For those already identified as a candidate through the ping sweep, add the connectivity attribute to the Cyber Asset on the candidate list.


· For those not already identified as a candidate through the ping sweep, add the Cyber Asset and its connectivity attribute to the candidate list.


B. [bookmark: _Toc403919228]Initial Application – Facilities subject to previous enforceable CIP Standards


1. External Routable Connectivity (ERC): Identify Cyber Asset candidates with ERC


a. Configured in the firewall for system to system access


1) Identify the ESP networks 


2) Review the firewall rule set of the EAP to the ESP


3) Identify what external Cyber Assets/networks are permitted to talk to ESP Cyber Assets/ESP subnets


2. Interactive Remote Access (IRA): Identify firewall authentication groups for users of Cyber Asset candidates with IRA


a. Configured as a user that can get through the firewall with Interactive Remote Access


1) Identify the ESP networks 


2) Review the firewall authentication group(s) configured on the EAP to the ESP


3) Identify what users are permitted to talk to ESP Cyber Assets/ESP subnets


3. Logical Proximity: Identify Cyber Asset candidates with logical proximity


a. Current ESP Inventory (or list of subnets identified as containing Cyber Assets capable of and purposed for the reliable operations of the BES Asset’s registered function(s). 


1) Ping sweep of ESP subnets


2) IP to DNS name


3) Comparison to inventory list


4) Perform physical walkthrough to verify


b. Expanded to include programmable Cyber Assets with non-routable protocol


1) Rely on physical walkthrough


4. Physical Proximity: Identify Cyber Asset candidates with physical proximity 


(Refer to Appendix A – Table 1 for a list of rooms where an inventory is required)


a. Inside the identified secured rooms inside the PSP (Inventory Team including all functional areas)


1) Inspect each device 


a) Identify Ethernet connections and compare to ping sweep results. 


· Compare labels and login and verify the IP configuration. Check off what has already been identified.


· Identify additional Cyber Asset candidates that were not identified by the ping sweep and login and verify the IP configuration. Add the Cyber Asset to the candidate list.


b) Identify serial interfaces that have cabled connection, and


· For those already identified as a candidate through the ping sweep, add the connectivity attribute to the Cyber Asset on the candidate list.


· For those not already identified as a candidate through the ping sweep, add the Cyber Asset and its connectivity attribute to the candidate list.


c) Identify Dial-up ports that have cabled connections, and


· For those already identified as a candidate through the ping sweep, add the connectivity attribute to the Cyber Asset on the candidate list.


· For those not already identified as a candidate through the ping sweep, add the Cyber Asset and its connectivity attribute to the candidate list.


C. [bookmark: _Toc403919229]Subsequent Periodic Application 


1. External Routable Connectivity (ERC): 


a. Prepare a list of Cyber Assets configured for External Routable Connectivity through the Electronic Access Point protecting the identified ESP(s) and BES Cyber Systems.


2. Interactive Remote Access (IRA): 


a. Prepare a list of Firewall authentication groups configured for Interactive Remote Access through the Electronic Access Point protecting the identified ESP(s) and BES Cyber Systems.


3. Logical Proximity: 


a. Prepare a list of Identified BES Cyber Systems, including the routable BES Cyber Assets logically located within the identified ESP(s).


b. Confirm routable Cyber Assets with a ping sweep, or similar tool/utility.


4. Physical Proximity: 


(Refer to Appendix A – Table 1 for a list of rooms where an inventory is required)


a. Prepare a list of BES Cyber Assets within BES Cyber Systems physically located within the PSPs.


b. Confirm with a physical walkthrough.








Appendix A – Table 1:


This table lists the secured rooms that contain Cyber Assets that do not perform BES functions.  To prevent duplication of effort, Cyber Assets performing non-BES functions needn’t be inventoried as candidates as part of the Physical Proximity steps, even where these systems may be physically co-located with Cyber Assets that perform BES functions.  The reasoning behind this is that the identification of Protected Cyber Assets (PCAs) relies upon the evaluations of ERC, IRA, and Logical Proximity and any non-BES Cyber Asset that requires evaluation as a candidate will be identified and assessed through the performance of those steps within Appendix A


			High-impact – List of Secured Rooms





			Room Type


			Capability and Purpose of the Room Type


			Inventory 





			Backup-Generator Control Room(s)


			Houses Cyber Assets and infrastructure used to provide backup power during sustained power disruptions or outages for computer rooms, the control center, and other identified locations in the building capable and purposed for corporate emergency response functions.


			Not required





			Battery Room(s)


			Houses Cyber Assets and infrastructure used to provide clean power during normal operations, and clean backup power during power disruptions or outages, for computer rooms, the control center, and other identified locations in the building capable and purposed for corporate emergency response functions.


			Not required





			Communications Room(s)


			Houses infrastructure used that provide communications services for Cyber Assets within the building. 


			Not required





			Control Center Computer Room(s)


			Houses Cyber Assets used to provide services for the performance of BES Reliability Operating System tasks for the TO/TOP registered function.


			Yes





			Control Center Arena


			Houses Cyber Assets that used to perform BES Reliability Operating System tasks for the TO/TOP registered function.


			Yes





			Control Center Support Resource Workspace





			Houses Cyber Assets used to perform application and server support and maintenance functions for Cyber Assets located in the Control Center Arena and/or Control Center Computer Rooms.  Additionally houses Cyber Assets used to view production data from the system to perform other duties like, but not limited to, system studies that support the operations of the TO/TOP registered function.


			Yes





			Corporate Computer Room(s)


			Houses Cyber Assets used to provide services for the performance of corporate business functions.


			Not required





			Data Center(s) and Computer Room(s) with co-located Control Center and Corporate Cyber Assets


			Houses Cyber Assets used to provide services for the performance of BES Reliability Operating System tasks for the TO/TOP registered function and corporate business functions.


			Yes





			HVAC Room(s): 


			Houses Cyber Assets and infrastructure used to provide environmental controls for the building.


			Not required





			MDF Room(s): 


			Houses Cyber Assets and infrastructure used that provide external connectivity to privately-owned and leased communications services for Registered-Entity-X.


			Not required





			UPS Room(s)


			Houses Cyber Assets and infrastructure used to provide clean power during normal operations, and clean backup power during power disruptions or outages, for computer rooms, the control center, and other identified locations in the building capable and purposed for corporate emergency response functions. 


			Not required








[bookmark: _Toc403919230]Appendix B – High Impact BES Cyber Asset Identification Process
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[bookmark: _Toc403919231]Appendix C – High Impact Other Cyber Asset Identification Process
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[bookmark: _Toc403919232]Appendix D – Medium Impact Cyber Asset Candidate Identification Process


It is important to note that not all BES Assets meeting the functional obligations and applicability of CIP-002-5.1 were subject to previous enforceable versions of the NERC CIP Standards.  As a result, existing BES Assets may be newly identified as containing qualifying Medium impact-rated Facilities.  Where a BES Asset qualifies for Version 5 of the NERC CIP Standards and had not been subject to previous enforceable versions of the CIP Standards, some steps do not apply.  Additionally, where new BES Assets and qualifying BES Facilities are commissioned, and this methodology is executed for the first time at that BES Asset, some steps also do not apply.  For this reason, Appendix D has been divided into sections to address each scenario.


A. [bookmark: _Toc403919233]Initial Application – Newly Identified Facilities


1. External Routable Connectivity (ERC): Identify Cyber Asset candidates with ERC


a. Configured in the firewall for system to system access


1) Identify the subnets containing Cyber Assets capable of and purposed for the reliable operations of the BES Asset’s registered function(s). 


2) Identify firewalls protecting those subnets


a) If firewalls are in place, 


· Review the firewall rule set for those subnets


· Identify the external Cyber Assets/networks that are permitted to talk to Cyber Assets on the identified subnets


· Proceed to step 2


b) If firewalls are not in place, proceed to step 3


2. Interactive Remote Access (IRA): Identify firewall authentication groups for users of Cyber Asset candidates with IRA


a. Configured as a user that can get through the firewall with Interactive Remote Access


1) Begin with the firewalls identified in the previous step 


2) Review the firewall authentication group(s) configured on the firewall


3) Identify what users are permitted to talk to the identified networks or Cyber Assets on the identified networks


3. Logical Proximity: Confirm Cyber Asset candidates with logical proximity. 


a. List of subnets identified as containing Cyber Assets capable of and purposed for the reliable operations of the BES Asset’s registered function(s). 


1) Ping sweep of identified subnets


2) IP to DNS name


3) Add the Cyber Asset to the candidate list


4) Perform physical walkthrough to verify


b. Expanded to include programmable Cyber Assets with non-routable protocol


1) Rely on physical walkthrough


4. Physical Proximity: Identify Cyber Asset candidates with physical proximity


(Refer to Appendix D – Table 1 for a list of systems where an inventory is not required)


a. Perform an inventory of the Cyber Assets physically located at the BES Asset with qualifying BES Facilities.  (Inventory Team including all functional areas)


1) Inspect each device 


a) Identify Ethernet connections that have a cabled connection. 


· Compare to the ERC and IRA candidate list


· Compare labels and login and verify the IP configuration


· For those already identified as a candidate, add the connectivity attribute to the Cyber Asset on the candidate list.


· For those not already identified as a candidate, add the Cyber Asset and its connectivity attribute to the candidate list.


b) Identify serial interfaces that have a cabled connection, and


· For those already identified as a candidate, add the connectivity attribute to the Cyber Asset on the candidate list.


· For those not already identified as a candidate, add the Cyber Asset and its connectivity attribute to the candidate list.


c) Identify Dial-up ports that have a cabled connection, and


· For those already identified as a candidate, add the connectivity attribute to the Cyber Asset on the candidate list.


· For those not already identified as a candidate, add the Cyber Asset and its connectivity attribute to the candidate list.





B. [bookmark: _Toc403919234]Initial Application – Facilities subject to previous enforceable CIP Standards


1. External Routable Connectivity (ERC): Identify Cyber Asset candidates with ERC


a. Configured in the firewall for system to system access


1) Identify the ESP networks 


2) Review the firewall rule set of the EAP to the ESP


3) Identify what external Cyber Assets/networks are permitted to talk to ESP Cyber Assets/ESP subnets


2. Interactive Remote Access (IRA): Identify firewall authentication groups for users of Cyber Asset candidates with IRA


a. Configured as a user that can get through the firewall with Interactive Remote Access


1) Identify the ESP networks 


2) Review the firewall authentication group(s) configured on the EAP to the ESP


3) Identify what users are permitted to talk to ESP Cyber Assets/ESP subnets


3. Logical Proximity: Confirm Cyber Asset candidates with logical proximity. 


a. Current ESP Inventory (or list of subnets identified as containing Cyber Assets capable of and purposed for the reliable operations of the BES Asset’s registered function(s). 


1) Ping sweep of ESP subnets


2) IP to DNS name


3) Comparison to inventory list


4) Perform physical walkthrough to verify


b. Expanded to include programmable Cyber Assets with non-routable protocol


1) Rely on physical walkthrough


4. Physical Proximity: Identify Cyber Asset candidates with physical proximity


a. Perform a full inventory of the Cyber Assets physically located at the BES Asset with qualifying BES Facilities.  (Inventory Team including all functional areas)


1) Inspect each device 


a) Identify Ethernet connections that have a cabled connection. 


· Compare to the ERC and IRA candidate list


· Compare labels and login and verify the IP configuration


· For those already identified as a candidate, add the connectivity attribute to the Cyber Asset on the candidate list.


· For those not already identified as a candidate, add the Cyber Asset and its connectivity attribute to the candidate list.


b) Identify serial interfaces that have a cabled connection, and


· For those already identified as a candidate, add the connectivity attribute to the Cyber Asset on the candidate list.


· For those not already identified as a candidate, add the Cyber Asset and its connectivity attribute to the candidate list.


c) Identify Dial-up ports that have a cabled connection, and


· For those already identified as a candidate, add the connectivity attribute to the Cyber Asset on the candidate list.


· For those not already identified as a candidate, add the Cyber Asset and its connectivity attribute to the candidate list.





C. [bookmark: _Toc403919235]Subsequent Periodic Application 


1. External Routable Connectivity (ERC): 


a. Prepare a list of Cyber Assets configured for External Routable Connectivity through the Electronic Access Point protecting the identified ESP(s) and BES Cyber Systems.


2. Interactive Remote Access (IRA): 


a. Prepare a list of Firewall authentication groups configured for Interactive Remote Access through the Electronic Access Point protecting the identified ESP(s) and BES Cyber Systems.


3. Logical Proximity: 


a. Prepare a list of Identified BES Cyber Systems, including the routable BES Cyber Assets logically located within the identified ESP(s).


b. Confirm routable Cyber Assets with a ping sweep, or similar tool/utility.


4. Physical Proximity: 


a. Prepare a list of BES Cyber Assets within BES Cyber Systems physically located within the PSPs.


b. Confirm with a physical walkthrough.






Appendix D – Table 1:





This table lists the systems that do not perform BES functions.  To prevent duplication of effort, Cyber Assets performing non-BES functions needn’t be inventoried as candidates as part of the Physical Proximity steps, even where these systems may be physically co-located with Cyber Assets that perform BES functions.  The reasoning behind this is that the identification of Protected Cyber Assets (PCAs) relies upon the evaluations of ERC, IRA, and Logical Proximity and any non-BES Cyber Asset that requires evaluation as a candidate will be identified and assessed through the performance of those steps within Appendix D.


 


			Medium-impact – List of non-BES Systems





			System Description


			Capability and Purpose of the Cyber Assets


			Inventory 





			Building Systems:





			· HVAC System(s): 


			Cyber Assets and infrastructure used to provide environmental controls for the control house.


			Not required





			· UPS/Battery Charging System(s)


			Cyber Assets and infrastructure used to provide clean power during normal operations, and clean backup power during power disruptions or outages. 


			Not required





			· Generator Backup System(s)


			Cyber Assets and infrastructure used to provide backup power during sustained power disruptions or outages for computer rooms, the control center, and other identified locations in the building capable and purposed for corporate emergency response functions. 


			Not required





			Business Systems





			· Corporate email


			Cyber Assets and infrastructure used to provide email capability to end users for corporate business functions.


			Not required





			· Corporate file servers


			Cyber Assets and infrastructure used to provide file server capability to end users for corporate business functions.


			Not required





			· Corporate web servers


			Cyber Assets and infrastructure used to provide web service capability to end users for applications that support corporate business functions.


			Not required





			· Corporate workstations


			Cyber Assets and infrastructure used by end users for corporate business functions.


			Not required





			· Corporate phone systems


			Cyber Assets and infrastructure used to provide phone capability to end users for corporate business functions


			Not required





			· Isolated non-BES Systems


			Logically isolated Cyber Assets and infrastructure used to provide testing, development, or quality assurance capability for non-BES Systems


			Not required





			· Secured non-BES Systems


			Logically segregated Cyber Assets and infrastructure used to provide testing, development, or quality assurance capability for non-BES Systems


			Not required
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[bookmark: _Toc403919238]Appendix G – Low Impact Boundary Identification Process


It is important to note that not all BES Assets meeting the functional obligations and applicability of CIP-002-5.1 were subject to previous enforceable versions of the NERC CIP Standards.  As a result, existing BES Assets may be newly identified as containing qualifying Low impact-rated Facilities.  Where a BES Asset qualifies for Version 5 of the NERC CIP Standards and had not been subject to previous enforceable versions of the CIP Standards, some steps do not apply.  Additionally, where new BES Assets and qualifying BES Facilities are commissioned, and this methodology is executed for the first time at that BES Asset, some steps also do not apply.  For this reason, Appendix G has been divided into sections to address each scenario.





A. [bookmark: _Toc403919239]Initial Application – Newly Identified BES Assets 


1. External Routable Connectivity (ERC) and Interactive Remote Access (IRA): 


a. Identify routable communications paths and endpoints into the BES Asset.


2. Interactive Remote Access (IRA): 


a. Identify non-Routable communications paths and endpoints into the BES Asset (Serial or Dial-up).


3. Communication Boundaries:


a. Identify logical ingress and egress paths to the BES Asset and determine the communication boundaries. 


4. access point placement:


a. Cyber boundaries: Determine placement of access points that logically protect the electronic ingress and egress paths.  These access points may be located at the Low Impact BES Asset to protect the communications endpoints to the BES Cyber System that are physically located at the Low Impact BES Asset, or they may be located upstream at a centralized communication hub that is the ingress to Low impact BES Cyber Systems at one or more Low Impact BES Assets.


b. Physical boundaries: Determine placement of access points that physically protect the physical entry points to areas containing communications endpoints to Low impact BES Cyber Systems.  These access points are located at the BES Asset and protect the communications endpoints to the BES Cyber System located at the Low Impact BES Asset.





B. [bookmark: _Toc403919240]Initial Application – BES Assets subject to previous enforceable CIP Standards


1. External Routable Connectivity (ERC) and Interactive Remote Access (IRA): 


a. Identify routable communications paths and endpoints into the BES Asset.


2. Interactive Remote Access (IRA): 


a. Identify non-Routable communications paths and endpoints into the BES Asset (Serial or Dial-up).


3. Communication Boundaries:


a. Identify logical ingress and egress paths to the BES Asset and determine the communication boundaries.


4. access point placement:


a. Cyber boundaries: Determine placement of access points that logically protect the electronic ingress and egress paths.  These access points may be located at the Low Impact BES Asset to protect the communications endpoints to the BES Cyber System that are physically located at the Low Impact BES Asset, or they may be located upstream at a centralized communication hub that is the ingress to Low impact BES Cyber Systems at one or more Low Impact BES Assets.


b. Physical boundaries: Determine placement of access points that logically protect the physical entry points to areas containing communications endpoints to Low impact BES Cyber Systems.  These access points are located at the BES Asset and protect the communications endpoints to the BES Cyber System located at the Low Impact BES Asset.





C. [bookmark: _Toc403919241]Subsequent Periodic Application 


1. External Routable Connectivity (ERC) and Interactive Remote Access (IRA): 


a. Confirm the list of routable communications paths and endpoints into the BES Asset, and update as necessary.


2. Interactive Remote Access (IRA): 


a. Confirm the list of non-Routable communications paths and endpoints into the BES Asset (Serial or Dial-up) and update as necessary.


3. Communication Boundaries:


a. Review the list of BES Asset communication boundaries and access points logically protect the electronic ingress and egress paths to Low impact BES Cyber Systems.


b. Adjust as necessary based on ERC or IRA.


4. access point placement:


a. Review the list of BES Asset Physical boundaries and access points protecting the physical entry points to areas containing communications endpoints to Low impact BES Cyber Systems.


b. Adjust as necessary based on ERC or IRA.








1. 
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[bookmark: _Toc403919243]Appendix I – Electronic Access Control and Monitoring System Candidate Identification


It is important to note that not all BES Assets meeting the functional obligations and applicability of CIP-002-5.1 were subject to previous enforceable versions of the NERC CIP Standards.  As a result, existing BES Assets may be newly identified as containing qualifying impact-rated Facilities.  Where a BES Asset qualifies for Version 5 of the NERC CIP Standards and had not been subject to previous enforceable versions of the CIP Standards, Electronic Access Control and Monitoring Systems (EACMS) may need to be identified.  To achieve a comprehensive set of candidates, there are multiple inputs to the EACMS Cyber Asset candidate evaluation process, they are as follows:


A. High Impact EACMS candidates: The Cyber Asset candidate inventorying processes for High impact-rated BES Assets and Facilities serves as an input to this process where those Cyber Asset candidates:


1. Did they qualify as BES Cyber Assets, 


2. Did not qualify as Protected Cyber Assets, and


3. Did not become classified as Exempt Cyber Assets.


B. Medium Impact EACMS candidates: The Cyber Asset candidate inventorying processes for Medium impact-rated BES Assets and Facilities serves as an input to this process where those Cyber Asset candidates:


1. Did they qualify as BES Cyber Assets, 


2. Did not qualify as Protected Cyber Assets, and


3. Did not become classified as Exempt Cyber Assets.


C. Additional EACMS candidates: Because Cyber Assets that comprise an EACMS cannot be inside of an ESP and may be centralized systems that are not located at BES Assets nor physically co-located with BES Cyber Assets and Systems, this process has been designed to set additional criteria to identify other Cyber Assets that may qualify as an EACMS when put through this methodology.  


To identify these additional EACMS candidates, inventory those Cyber Assets that:


			Criterion


			Reference





			1.


			Perform Inbound or outbound access permissions for BES Cyber Systems or ESPs.  


			CIP-005-5 R1.3





			2.


			Perform deny-by-default functions for electronic connectivity to BES Cyber Systems.


			CIP-005-5 R1.3





			3.


			Perform Dial-up authentication to BES Cyber Systems or Cyber Assets inside ESPs.


			CIP-005-5 R1.4





			4.


			Perform inbound or outbound malicious communications detection for BES Cyber Systems or ESPs.


			CIP-005-5 R1.5





			5.


			Serve as an Intermediate System for Interactive Remote Access to BES Cyber Systems.


			CIP-005-5 R2.1





			6.


			Provide multi-factor authentication services for Interactive Remote Access to BES Cyber Systems or ESPs.


			CIP-005-5 R2.3





			7.


			Log events at the BES Cyber System level for BES Cyber Systems or ESPs.


			CIP-007-5 R4.1





			8.


			Perform security event alerting for BES Cyber Systems or ESPs.


			CIP-007-5 R4.2





			9.


			Perform log retention for BES Cyber Systems or ESPs.


			CIP-007-5 R4.3





			10.


			Are used in the review of log sampling for logged events from BES Cyber Systems or ESPs.


			CIP-007-5 R4.4





			11.


			Provide interactive user access authentication enforcement for BES Cyber Systems or ESPs.


			CIP-007-5 R5.1





			12.


			Provide technical controls to limit the number of failed authentication attempts for BES Cyber Systems or ESPs 


			CIP-007-5 R5.7





			13.


			Generate alerts where thresholds that limit the number of failed authentication attempts has been exceeded for BES Cyber Systems or ESPs.


			CIP-007-5 R5.7








[bookmark: _Toc403919244]Appendix J – Electronic Access Control and Monitoring System Identification Process
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[bookmark: _Toc403919245]Appendix K – Physical Access Control System Candidate Identification


It is important to note that not all BES Assets meeting the functional obligations and applicability of CIP-002-5.1 were subject to previous enforceable versions of the NERC CIP Standards.  As a result, existing BES Assets may be newly identified as containing qualifying impact-rated Facilities.  Where a BES Asset qualifies for Version 5 of the NERC CIP Standards and had not been subject to previous enforceable versions of the CIP Standards, Physical Access Control Systems (PACS) may need to be identified.  To achieve a comprehensive set of candidates, there are multiple inputs to the PACS Cyber Asset candidate evaluation process, they are as follows:


A. High Impact PACS candidates: The Cyber Asset candidate inventorying processes for High impact-rated BES Assets and Facilities serves as an input to this process where those Cyber Asset candidates:


1. Did they qualify as BES Cyber Assets, 


2. Did not qualify as Protected Cyber Assets, 


3. Did not become classified as Exempt Cyber Assets, and


4. Did not qualify as an EACMS.


B. Medium Impact PACS candidates: The Cyber Asset candidate inventorying processes for Medium impact-rated BES Assets and Facilities serves as an input to this process where those Cyber Asset candidates:


1. Did they qualify as BES Cyber Assets, 


2. Did not qualify as Protected Cyber Assets, 


3. Did not become classified as Exempt Cyber Assets, and


4. Did not qualify as an EACMS.


C. Additional PACS candidates: Because Cyber Assets that comprise a PACS are not required to be inside of an ESP or PSP and may be centralized systems that are not located at BES Assets nor physically co-located with BES Cyber Assets and Systems, this process has been designed to set additional criteria to identify other Cyber Assets that may qualify as a PACS when put through this methodology.  


To identify these additional PACS candidates, inventory those Cyber Assets that:


			Criterion


			Reference





			1.


			Use at least one physical access controls to permit authorized users unescorted physical access into PSPs protecting Medium impact BES Cyber Systems or ESPs.  


			CIP-006-5 R1.2





			2.


			Use one or more physical access controls to permit authorized users unescorted physical access into PSPs protecting High impact BES Cyber Systems or ESPs.  .


			CIP-006-5 R1.3





			3.


			Perform monitoring for unauthorized access through physical access point to a PSP containing applicable BES Cyber Systems or ESPs.


			CIP-006-5 R1.4





			4.


			Issue alarms or alerts for detected unauthorized access through physical access point to a PSP containing for applicable BES Cyber Systems or ESPs.


			CIP-006-5 R1.5





			5.


			Log events for unescorted physical access entry to PSPs protecting BES Cyber Systems or ESPs.


			CIP-006-5 R1.8





			6.


			Retains logs of events for unescorted physical access entry to PSPs protecting BES Cyber Systems or ESPs.


			CIP-006-5 R1.9











[bookmark: _Toc403919246]Appendix L – Physical Access Control System Identification Process
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[bookmark: _Toc403919247]Appendix M – Electronic Access Point Identification Process





Where an evaluated Cyber Asset is identified as BES Cyber Asset (BCA) and also has the connectivity characteristic of External Routable Connectivity (ERC), there is the potential for it to have an interface that functions as an Electronic Access Point (EAP).  Virtualization can also create this condition. Configurations like this are at variance with the Standards, and redesign is required to introduce physical separation between the BCA and the EACMS that has the EAP.  Use this flow diagram to identify this problematic condition.
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Instructions


			Instructions


			1.			Using Section 9.1 and Appendix I & J of CIP5SOP-0200 – CYBER ASSET CLASSIFICATION PROCEDURE:


						a.			Evaluate each Cyber Asset candidates for the Other Cyber Asset characteristics that may cause a Cyber Asset to be in scope. Remember to supplement the candidate list per Appendix I.


						b.			Complete the EACMS tab or this workbook for each Cyber Asset candidate


									~			Filter the BES Cyber Asset Classification on entries that contain "EACMS" in the result. 


									~			Incorporate these Cyber Assets into the a current state drawing with the MBCAs or HBCAs.


									~			Where the results column indicates the classification of Exempt Cyber Asset (ECA), these devices do not require CIP Protections, nor do they need to be depicted in the diagram.


			2.			Save this workbook as the current state evaluation


			3.			Using Section 9.2 of CIP5SOP-0200 – CYBER ASSET CLASSIFICATION PROCEDURE:


						a.			Complete the a current state drawing.


						b.			Create the future state drawing.
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Classification: When this form is filled out it contains Confidential CPI.  Please handle in accordance with Information Protection procedures.		






Dropdowns


			i. Control Center			Electronically Programmable			Alarm Communicator


			i. Backup Control Center			Mechanically Configurable			Appliance - Firewall


			ii. Transmission Station			Both			Appliance - KVM


			ii. Transmission Substation						Appliance - Other


			iii. Generation Resource						Camera


			iv. System Restoration or Blackstart Resource						Communication Processor


			v. Special Protection System						DFR


			vi. Applicable Distribution Provider-owned Asset						Firewall Auth Group


									GPS Clock


									I/O Chassis


									LAN Switch


									Laptop


									MUX


									NVR


									Other


									Phone


									PLC


									PMU


									Printer


									Protocol Converter


									Relay


									Relay - Communication


									Relay  - Lockout


									Relay  - Mechanical


									Relay - Protective


									Router


									RTU


									SAN


									Security Controller


									Sensor


									Server - Blade Chassis


									Server - Hypervisor


									Server - Physical


									Server - Virtual


									WAP


									Workstation - Physical


									Workstation - Virtual










Instructions


			Instructions


			1.			Using  Appendix M of CIP5SOP-0200 – CYBER ASSET CLASSIFICATION PROCEDURE:


						a.			Evaluate each BES Cyber Asset with the ERC characteristic to determine if any of the BCAs interfaces are also an Electronic Access Point (EAP)


						b.			Where the problematic condition is identified, redesign to introduce physical separation between the BCA and the EACMS that has the EAP


			2.			Save this workbook as the current state evaluation


			3.			Using Section 9.2 of CIP5SOP-0200 – CYBER ASSET CLASSIFICATION PROCEDURE:


						a.			Complete the a current state drawing.


						b.			Create the future state drawing.














BCA wEAP


			Cyber Asset Classification			Cyber Asset Inventory Candidate 									BES Cyber Asset and Electronic Access Point CONFLICT Identification


						Cyber Asset Name or 
Firewall Authentication Group			Cyber Asset Category			Cyber Asset Description			How many of the BES Cyber Asset's interfaces are running a routable protocol?			Are all routable interfaces of the BES Cyber Asset connected to a subnet that has a BES Cyber Asset connected to it?			Does the Cyber Asset transport* routable traffic across shared hardware** for other subnets that are not part of an ESP?			Does the BES Cyber Asset route BES Cyber Asset traffic to an from an ESP?


			Calculated value based on answers provided in the "Other Cyber Asset Identification Criteria" section			Name of Registered_Entity_X Cyber Asset located at the BES Asset and/or associated to the qualifying BES Facility(ies), or the name of a Firewall Authentication Group per Appendix A or D.			A category used to describe the typeof Cyber Asset			Enter a brief description of the Cyber Asset, or other data about the related application or function of the device.
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Classification: When this form is filled out it contains Confidential CPI.  Please handle in accordance with Information Protection procedures.		






Dropdowns


			i. Control Center			Electronically Programmable			Alarm Communicator


			i. Backup Control Center			Mechanically Configurable			Appliance - Firewall


			ii. Transmission Station			Both			Appliance - KVM


			ii. Transmission Substation						Appliance - Other


			iii. Generation Resource						Camera


			iv. System Restoration or Blackstart Resource						Communication Processor


			v. Special Protection System						DFR


			vi. Applicable Distribution Provider-owned Asset						Firewall Auth Group


									GPS Clock


									I/O Chassis


									LAN Switch


									Laptop


									MUX


									NVR


									Other


									Phone


									PLC


									PMU


									Printer


									Protocol Converter


									Relay


									Relay - Communication


									Relay  - Lockout


									Relay  - Mechanical


									Relay - Protective


									Router


									RTU


									SAN


									Security Controller


									Sensor


									Server - Blade Chassis


									Server - Hypervisor


									Server - Physical


									Server - Virtual


									WAP


									Workstation - Physical


									Workstation - Virtual










Instructions


			Instructions


			1.			Using Section 5.1 and Appendix A of CIP5SOP-0200 – CYBER ASSET CLASSIFICATION PROCEDURE:


						a.			Identify the Cyber Asset candidates for the BES Asset being evaluated


						b.			Complete the Inventory Attributes tab or this workbook for each Cyber Asset candidate


			2.			Using Section 5.2 and Appendix B of CIP5SOP-0200 – CYBER ASSET CLASSIFICATION PROCEDURE:


						a.			Evaluate each Cyber Asset candidates for the BES Cyber Asset characteristics


						b.			Complete the BES Cyber Asset Methodology questions for each Cyber Asset candidate


									~			Answer the questions until the "NERC CIP Classification" column has a result.  When this happens, stop answering questions for that candidate and  move on to the next Cyber Asset candidate until each has a result. 


									~			Filter the BES Cyber Asset Classification on entries that contain "MBCA" in the result. 


									~			Build a current state drawing of the MBCAs.


									~			Filter the BES Cyber Asset Classification on entries that contain "Evaluate for MOCA" in the result. 


			3.			Using Section 5.5 and Appendix C of CIP5SOP-0200 – CYBER ASSET CLASSIFICATION PROCEDURE:


						a.			Evaluate each Cyber Asset candidates for the Other Cyber Asset characteristics that may cause a Cyber Asset to be in scope


						b.			Complete the Other Cyber Asset questions for each Cyber Asset candidate to determine if it is subject to the standards


									~			Answer the questions until the "NERC CIP Classification" column has a result.  When this happens, stop answering questions for that candidate and  move on to the next Cyber Asset candidate until each has a result. 


									~			Filter the BES Cyber Asset Classification on entries that contain "MPCA" or "MEAP & MEACMS" in the result. 


									~			 Incorporate these Cyber Assets into the a current state drawing with the MBCAs.


									~			Where the results column indicates the classification of a Medium Exempt Cyber Asset (MECA), these devices do not require CIP Protections, nor do they need to be depicted in the diagram.


									~			Change filter on the "BES Cyber Asset Classification" column to filter on entries that contain "Evaluate for MEACMS" in the result. 


			4.			Using Section 5.5 and Appendix I & J of CIP5SOP-0200 – CYBER ASSET CLASSIFICATION PROCEDURE:


						a.			Evaluate each Cyber Asset candidates for the Other Cyber Asset characteristics that may cause a Cyber Asset to be in scope. Remember to supplement the candidate list per Appendix I.


						b.			Complete the EACMS questions for each Cyber Asset candidate


									~			Answer the questions until the "NERC CIP Classification" column has a result.  When this happens, stop answering questions for that candidate and  move on to the next Cyber Asset candidate until each has a result. 


									~			Filter the BES Cyber Asset Classification on entries that contain "MEACMS" in the result. 


									~			 Incorporate these Cyber Assets into the a current state drawing with the MBCAs.


									~			Where the results column indicates the classification of a Medium Exempt Cyber Asset (MECA), these devices do not require CIP Protections, nor do they need to be depicted in the diagram.


									~			Change filter on the "BES Cyber Asset Classification" column to filter on entries that contain "Evaluate for MPACS" in the result. 


			5.			Using Section 5.5 and Appendix K & L of CIP5SOP-0200 – CYBER ASSET CLASSIFICATION PROCEDURE:


						a.			Evaluate each Cyber Asset candidates for the Other Cyber Asset characteristics that may cause a Cyber Asset to be in scope. Remember to supplement the candidate list per Appendix K.


						b.			Complete the MPACS tab or this workbook for each Cyber Asset candidate


									~			Answer the questions until the "NERC CIP Classification" column has a result.  When this happens, stop answering questions for that candidate and  move on to the next Cyber Asset candidate until each has a result. 


									~			Filter the BES Cyber Asset Classification on entries that contain "MPACS" in the result. 


									~			 Incorporate these Cyber Assets into the a current state drawing with the MBCAs.


									~			Where the results column indicates the classification of a Medium Exempt Cyber Asset (MECA), these devices do not require CIP Protections, nor do they need to be depicted in the diagram.


			6.			Save this workbook as the current state evaluation


			7.			Using Section 5.6 of CIP5SOP-0200 – CYBER ASSET CLASSIFICATION PROCEDURE:


						a.			Complete the a current state drawing.


						b.			Create the future state drawing.


			8			Save a copy of this workbook as the future state evaluation, and update the answers for those devices where:


						a.			The device was serially connected MBCAs with IRA and is now inside an ESP.  This configuration causes the device to inherit ERC.


						b.			Change answers as appropriate for any MPCAs that were removed from the ESP.








High Impact Methodology


			If using this workbook to assess Cyber Assets at/associated to a single BES Asset location containing qualifying BES Facilities, keep Columns J-L hidden and enter the common BES Asset information here →
If using this workbook to assess Cyber Assets at/associated to more than one BES Asset location containing qualifying BES Facilities, unhide Columns J-L to input row by row and hide Rows 1-3.																																				BES Asset Category


																																							BES Asset Name


																																							BES Asset Abbreviation


			BES Cyber Asset Grouping			Calculation			Calculation			BCA Calculation(s)									Other Cyber Asset (OCA) Calculations									Cyber Asset Inventory Candidate Attributes 																																																																																													Cyber Asset Inventory Candidate Attributes 									Other Cyber Asset Identification Criteria																		OCA Electronic Access Control & Monitoring Systems Identification																		OCA Physical Access Control Systems Identification


						NERC CIP Classification			NERC CIP Accessibility			Checks						BES Cyber Asset Classification			PCA			EACMS			PACS			BES Asset Category			BES Asset Name			BES Asset Abbreviation			BES Facility Association			BES Facility Name			Cyber Asset Name or 
Firewall Authentication Group			Cyber Asset Category			Cyber Asset Description			Functional Group Name			Setup Attributes			Connectivity Attributes																		Does the Cyber Asset perform one or more BES Reliability Operating Services (BROS) for the identified BES Facility at the identified BES Asset?																											Association			Cyber Asset Essentiality			Adverse Impact Criteria												Accessibility Attributes									How many of the Cyber Asset's interfaces are running a routable protocol?			Does the Cyber Asset have non-routable connectivity to a BES Cyber Asset?			Does the Cyber Asset have Interactive Remote Access(IRA) via indirect ERC?			Are all routable interfaces of the Cyber Asset connected to a subnet that has a Medium BES Cyber Asset connected to it?			Is at least one routable interface of the Cyber Asset connected to a subnet that has a BES Cyber Asset connected to it?			Does the Cyber Asset transport* routable traffic across shared hardware** for  a new or existing ESP with Medium Impact BCAs as well as other subnets that  are not part of an ESP?			Does the Cyber Asset perform electronic access control of the Electronic Security Perimeter (ESP)?			Does the Cyber Asset perform electronic access control of the BES Cyber System(s)?			Does the Cyber Asset perform electronic access monitoring of the ESP?			Does the Cyber Asset perform electronic access monitoring of the BES Cyber System(s)?			Does the EACMS protect a High Impact BES Cyber System(s)?			Does the EACMS protect a Medium Impact BES Cyber System(s)?			Is the Cyber Asset a locally mounted device or hardware at Physical Access Point of the Physical Security Perimeter (PSP)? (aka, card reader or lock mechanism)			Does the Cyber Asset perform physical access control of the (PSP)?			Does the Cyber Asset perform physical access alerting for the PSP?			Does the Cyber Asset perform physical access logging for the PSP?			Does the PACS protect a High Impact BES Cyber System(s)?			Does the PACS protect a Medium Impact BES Cyber System(s)?


			BES Cyber System Name(s) / Assignment(s)			Overall Calculated Value			Calculated value based on answers provided in the "Accessibility Attributes" section			BROS Check			BCA Check			Calculated value based on answers provided in the "BES Cyber Asset Identification Criteria" section			Calculated value based on answers provided in the "Other Cyber Asset Identification Criteria" section			Calculated value based on answers provided in the "Other Cyber Asset Identification Criteria" section			Calculated value based on answers provided in the "Other Cyber Asset Identification Criteria" section			CIPV5 R1.i - R1.vi Category of the BES Asset 			Name of Registered_Entity_X BES Asset where the Cyber Asset is located at			Abbreviation of Registered_Entity_X BES Asset where the Cyber Asset is located at			A "yes" or "no" indicator of whether or not the Cyber Asset is associated to a Qualifying BES Facility(ies) located at the BES Asset			Qualifying BES Facility(ies) located at the BES Asset			Name of Registered_Entity_X Cyber Asset located at the BES Asset and/or associated to the qualifying BES Facility(ies), or the name of a Firewall Authentication Group per Appendix A or D.			A category used to describe the type of Cyber Asset			Enter a brief description of the Cyber Asset, or other data about the related application or function of the device.			Name Registered_Entity_X Functional Group responsible for the Cyber Asset			Programmable Characteristics			Dial-up			Serial			Routable Protocol			Routable Protocol Type
(i.e. IP)			Routable Protocol Host Address(es)
(i.e. IP Address)			Routable Protocol Network Address(es)
(i.e. IP Subnet Address)			Dynamic Response
(BA, TOP, TO, DP, GOP, GO)			Balancing Load & Generation
(RC, BA, TOP, TO, DP, GOP, GO)			Controlling Frequency
(BA, GOP, GOP)			Controlling Voltage
(TOP, TO, DP, GO)			Managing Constraints
(RC, TOP, GOP)


Sharon Koller - ATC: Sharon Koller - ATC:
Dollar, Elizabeth:
This might be a questions for Ops/Planning			Monitoring and/or Control
(TOP, GOP)			Restoration
(TOP, GOP)			Situation Awareness
(RC, BA, TOP, DP, GOP)			Inter-Entity coordination
(RC, BA, TOP, TO, GOP, GO)			Is the Cyber Asset associated to/with the Identified BES Faciltity at the BES Asset?			Would the loss (or misuse) of the Cyber Asset makde another BCA(s) incapable of successfully performing its designed function?			If the Cyber Asset were rendered unavailable, could it adversely impact the identified Facility?			If the Cyber Asset were degraded, could it adversely impact the identified Facility?			If the Cyber Asset were misused, could it adversely impact the identified Facility?			Would the identified adverse impact occur within 15 minutes of failure to perform its designed function?			Does the Cyber Asset have External Routable Connectivity (ERC)?			Does the Cyber Asset have Interactive Remote Access (IRA)?			Does the Cyber Asset have Dial-up Connectivity?
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			Missing Data																											


			Missing Data																											


			Missing Data																											


			Missing Data																											


			Missing Data																											


			Missing Data																											


			Missing Data																											


			Missing Data																											


			Missing Data																											


			Missing Data																											


			Missing Data																											


			Missing Data																											


			Missing Data																											


			Missing Data																											


			Missing Data																											





Classification: When this form is filled out it contains Confidential CPI.  Please handle in accordance with Information Protection procedures.		






Notes


			Use this tab to notate any unique characteristics or circumstances encountered during the identification of Cyber Asset candidates and the evaluation.


			The purpose of this is to capture information that took some time to researchso, that if it is asked about later, that work was captured.  Not all locations will encounter this.


			Here are some examples of the types of information that it may be helpful to capture during the execustion of this methodology.


			 ~ List devices that have been transitioned from Registered_Entity_X to an LDC; if they are still in appearing in the Registered_Entity_X system as Registered_Entity_X-owned


			 ~ List devices that are in repair and have been replaced; if they are still in appearing in the Registered_Entity_X system as Registered_Entity_X-owned and in repair






























































Classification: When this form is filled out it contains Confidential CPI.  Please handle in accordance with Information Protection procedures.		






Dropdowns


			i. Control Center			Corporate Security			Electronically Programmable			Alarm Communicator


			i. Backup Control Center			Energy Management Services			Mechanically Configurable			Appliance - Firewall


			ii. Transmission Station			Information Technology			Both			Appliance - KVM


			ii. Transmission Substation			Metering & Control						Appliance - Other


			iii. Generation Resource			System Protection						Camera


			iv. System Restoration or Blackstart Resource									Communication Processor


			v. Special Protection System									DFR


			vi. Applicable Distribution Provider-owned Asset									Firewall Auth Group


												GPS Clock


												I/O Chassis


												LAN Switch


												Laptop


												MUX


												NVR


												Other


												Phone


												PLC


												PMU


												Printer


												Protocol Converter


												Relay


												Relay - Communication


												Relay  - Lockout


												Relay  - Mechanical


												Relay - Protective


												Router


												RTU


												SAN


												Security Controller


												Sensor


												Server - Blade Chassis


												Server - Hypervisor


												Server - Physical


												Server - Virtual


												WAP


												Workstation - Physical


												Workstation - Virtual










Instructions


			Instructions


			1.			Using Section 7 of CIP5SOP-0200 – CYBER ASSET CLASSIFICATION PROCEDURE:


						a.			Complete the upper section of the Low Methodology & Boundaries tab or this workbook


			2.			Using Section 7.1 and Appendix G and H of CIP5SOP-0200 – CYBER ASSET CLASSIFICATION PROCEDURE:


						a.			Identify and inventory the communication lines and endpoints into the BES Asset being evaluated in the lower section of the Low Methodology & Boundaries tab or this workbook.


						b.			Identify logical ingress and egress paths to the BES Asset and determine the communication boundaries. 


						c.			Determine placement of Access Points that logically protect the electronic ingress and egress paths.  These Access Points may be located at the Low Impact BES Asset to protect the communications endpoints to the BES Cyber System that are physically located at the Low Impact BES Asset, or they may be located upstream at a centralized communication hub that is the ingress , and document it in the BES Asset Boundary Protections section of the Low Methodology & Boundaries tab or this workbook.


						d.			Determine placement of Access Points that physically protect the physical entry points to areas containing communications endpoints to Low impact BES Cyber Systems.  These Access Points are located at the BES Asset and protect the communications endpoints to the BES Cyber System located at the Low Impact BES Asset,  , and document it in the BES Asset Boundary Protections section of the Low Methodology & Boundaries tab or this workbook.


			3.			Save this workbook as the current state evaluation








Low Methodology & Boundaries


			BES Asset Classification			Low BES Asset Candidate Information																					BES Asset Connectivity Criteria


						BES Asset Category			BES Asset Name									BES Asset Abbreviation			BES Facility Association						Communication service details for the BES Asset?


			Calculated value based on answers provided in the "BES Asset Connectivity Criteria" section			CIPV5 R1.i - R1.vi Category of the BES Asset 			Name of Registered_Entity_X BES Asset where the communications line(s) enters									Abbreviation of Registered_Entity_X BES Asset 			Is there a BES Facility located at the BES Asset?						Does the BES Asset have a communications line(s) transporting a routable protocol?						Does the BES Asset have a communications line(s) transporting a serial protocol?			Does the BES Asset have a communications line(s) transporting a dial-up connection?


			Missing Data 


			Inventory of Communications Lines 
(required only if the BES Asset Classification is LBA)																																							BES Asset Boundary Protections


			Communication 
Service Type			Communication 
Line Service Provider			Communication 
Line Identifier 			 Destination Asset Name			Description
(optional)			Functional Group Name			Connectivity Attributes															Accessibility Attributes						Low Impact Access Point(s) (LEAPs)


			Example: Leased, Privately owned etc.			Name of the communications line service provider.  If privately owned, enter Registered_Entity_X.			Unique ID associated to the billing of the service, or if privately-owned any unique ID that exists for inventorying purposes			Name of Registered_Entity_X Asset where the commuinication line terminates.  This is necessary if placing Low Impact Access Points  to electronic boundaries in an upstream central location. 			Enter a brief description of the communications line, or other data about the related application or function of the service.			Name Registered_Entity_X Functional Group responsible for the Cyber Asset			Dial-up			Serial			Routable Protocol			Routable Protocol Type
(i.e. IP)			Routable Protocol Network Address(es)
(i.e. IP Subnet Address)			Low-impact External Routable Connectivity (LERC)


Sharon Koller - ATC: The ability to access a BES Cyber System from a Cyber Asset that is outside of its associated Electronic Security Perimeter via a bi-directional routable protocol connection.			Interactive Remote
Access 
(IRA)


Sharon Koller - ATC: User-initiated access by a person employing a remote access client or other remote access technology using a routable protocol. Remote access originates from a Cyber Asset that is not an Intermediate System and not located within any of the Responsible Entity’s Electronic Security Perimeter(s) or at a defined Electronic Access Point (EAP). Remote access may be initiated from: 1) Cyber Assets used or owned by the Responsible Entity, 2) Cyber Assets used or owned by employees, and 3) Cyber Assets used or owned by vendors, contractors, or consultants. Interactive remote access does not include system-to-system process communications.
			cyber boundary			physical boundary

























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Classification: When this form is filled out it contains Confidential CPI.  Please handle in accordance with Information Protection procedures.		






Notes


			Use this tab to notate any unique characteristics or circumstances encountered during the identification of Cyber Asset candidates and the evaluation.


			The purpose of this is to capture information that took some time to research so, that if it is questioned later, that work was captured and thi s can be a reference.  Not all locations will encounter this.


			Here are some examples of the types of information that it may be helpful to capture during the execustion of this methodology.


			 ~ List devices that have been transitioned from Registered_Entity_X to an LDC; if they are still in appearing in the Registered_Entity_X system as Registered_Entity_X-owned


			 ~ List devices that are in repair and have been replaced; if they are still in appearing in the Registered_Entity_X system as Registered_Entity_X-owned and in repair






























































Classification: When this form is filled out it contains Confidential CPI.  Please handle in accordance with Information Protection procedures.		






Dropdowns


			i. Control Center			Electronically Programmable			Alarm Communicator


			i. Backup Control Center			Mechanically Configurable			Appliance - Firewall


			ii. Transmission Station			Both			Appliance - KVM


			ii. Transmission Substation						Appliance - Other


			iii. Generation Resource						Camera


			iv. System Restoration or Blackstart Resource						Communication Processor


			v. Special Protection System						DFR


			vi. Applicable Distribution Provider-owned Asset						Firewall Auth Group


									GPS Clock


									I/O Chassis


									LAN Switch


									Laptop


									MUX


									NVR


									Other


									Phone


									PLC


									PMU


									Printer


									Protocol Converter


									Relay


									Relay - Communication


									Relay  - Lockout


									Relay  - Mechanical


									Relay - Protective


									Router


									RTU


									SAN


									Security Controller


									Sensor


									Server - Blade Chassis


									Server - Hypervisor


									Server - Physical


									Server - Virtual


									WAP


									Workstation - Physical


									Workstation - Virtual










Instructions


			Instructions


			1.			Using Section 6.1 and Appendix D of CIP5SOP-0200 – CYBER ASSET CLASSIFICATION PROCEDURE:


						a.			Identify the Cyber Asset candidates for the BES Asset being evaluated


						b.			Complete the Inventory Attributes tab or this workbook for each Cyber Asset candidate


			2.			Using Section 6.2 and Appendix E of CIP5SOP-0200 – CYBER ASSET CLASSIFICATION PROCEDURE:


						a.			Evaluate each Cyber Asset candidates for the BES Cyber Asset characteristics


						b.			Complete the BES Cyber Asset Methodology questions for each Cyber Asset candidate


									~			Answer the questions until the "NERC CIP Classification" column has a result.  When this happens, stop answering questions for that candidate and  move on to the next Cyber Asset candidate until each has a result. 


									~			Filter the BES Cyber Asset Classification on entries that contain "MBCA" in the result. 


									~			Build a current state drawing of the MBCAs.


									~			Filter the BES Cyber Asset Classification on entries that contain "Evaluate for MOCA" in the result. 


			3.			Using Section 6.5 and Appendix F of CIP5SOP-0200 – CYBER ASSET CLASSIFICATION PROCEDURE:


						a.			Evaluate each Cyber Asset candidates for the Other Cyber Asset characteristics that may cause a Cyber Asset to be in scope


						b.			Complete the Other Cyber Asset questions for each Cyber Asset candidate to determine if it is subject to the standards


									~			Answer the questions until the "NERC CIP Classification" column has a result.  When this happens, stop answering questions for that candidate and  move on to the next Cyber Asset candidate until each has a result. 


									~			Filter the BES Cyber Asset Classification on entries that contain "MPCA" or "MEAP & MEACMS" in the result. 


									~			 Incorporate these Cyber Assets into the a current state drawing with the MBCAs.


									~			Where the results column indicates the classification of a Medium Exempt Cyber Asset (MECA), these devices do not require CIP Protections, nor do they need to be depicted in the diagram.


									~			Change filter on the "BES Cyber Asset Classification" column to filter on entries that contain "Evaluate for MEACMS" in the result. 


			4.			Using Section 6.5 and Appendix I & J of CIP5SOP-0200 – CYBER ASSET CLASSIFICATION PROCEDURE:


						a.			Evaluate each Cyber Asset candidates for the Other Cyber Asset characteristics that may cause a Cyber Asset to be in scope. Remember to supplement the candidate list per Appendix I.


						b.			Complete the EACMS questions for each Cyber Asset candidate


									~			Answer the questions until the "NERC CIP Classification" column has a result.  When this happens, stop answering questions for that candidate and  move on to the next Cyber Asset candidate until each has a result. 


									~			Filter the BES Cyber Asset Classification on entries that contain "MEACMS" in the result. 


									~			 Incorporate these Cyber Assets into the a current state drawing with the MBCAs.


									~			Where the results column indicates the classification of a Medium Exempt Cyber Asset (MECA), these devices do not require CIP Protections, nor do they need to be depicted in the diagram.


									~			Change filter on the "BES Cyber Asset Classification" column to filter on entries that contain "Evaluate for MPACS" in the result. 


			5.			Using Section 6.5 and Appendix K & L of CIP5SOP-0200 – CYBER ASSET CLASSIFICATION PROCEDURE:


						a.			Evaluate each Cyber Asset candidates for the Other Cyber Asset characteristics that may cause a Cyber Asset to be in scope. Remember to supplement the candidate list per Appendix K.


						b.			Complete the MPACS tab or this workbook for each Cyber Asset candidate


									~			Answer the questions until the "NERC CIP Classification" column has a result.  When this happens, stop answering questions for that candidate and  move on to the next Cyber Asset candidate until each has a result. 


									~			Filter the BES Cyber Asset Classification on entries that contain "MPACS" in the result. 


									~			 Incorporate these Cyber Assets into the a current state drawing with the MBCAs.


									~			Where the results column indicates the classification of a Medium Exempt Cyber Asset (MECA), these devices do not require CIP Protections, nor do they need to be depicted in the diagram.


			6.			Save this workbook as the current state evaluation


			7.			Using Section 6.6 of CIP5SOP-0200 – CYBER ASSET CLASSIFICATION PROCEDURE:


						a.			Complete the a current state drawing.


						b.			Create the future state drawing.


			8			Save a copy of this workbook as the future state evaluation, and update the answers for those devices where:


						a.			The device was serially connected MBCAs with IRA and is now inside an ESP.  This configuration causes the device to inherit ERC.


						b.			Change answers as appropriate for any MPCAs that were removed from the ESP.








Medium Impact Methodology


			If using this workbook to assess Cyber Assets at/associated to a single BES Asset location containing qualifying BES Facilities, keep Columns J-L hidden and enter the common BES Asset information here →
If using this workbook to assess Cyber Assets at/associated to more than one BES Asset location containing qualifying BES Facilities, unhide Columns J-L to input row by row and hide Rows 1-3.																																				BES Asset Category


																																							BES Asset Name


																																							BES Asset Abbreviation


			BES Cyber Asset Grouping			Calculation			Calculation			BCA Calculation(s)									Other Cyber Asset (OCA) Calculations									Cyber Asset Inventory Candidate Attributes 																																																																																													Cyber Asset Inventory Candidate Attributes 									Other Cyber Asset Identification Criteria																		OCA Electronic Access Control & Monitoring Systems Identification																		OCA Physical Access Control Systems Identification


						NERC CIP Classification			NERC CIP Accessibility			Checks						BES Cyber Asset Classification			PCA			EACMS			PACS			BES Asset Category			BES Asset Name			BES Asset Abbreviation			BES Facility Association			BES Facility Name			Cyber Asset Name or 
Firewall Authentication Group			Cyber Asset Category			Cyber Asset Description			Functional Group Name			Setup Attributes			Connectivity Attributes																		Does the Cyber Asset perform one or more BES Reliability Operating Services (BROS) for the identified BES Facility at the identified BES Asset?																											Association			Cyber Asset Essentiality			Adverse Impact Criteria												Accessibility Attributes									How many of the Cyber Asset's interfaces are running a routable protocol?			Does the Cyber Asset have non-routable connectivity to a BES Cyber Asset?			Does the Cyber Asset have Interactive Remote Access(IRA) via indirect ERC?			Are all routable interfaces of the Cyber Asset connected to a subnet that has a Medium BES Cyber Asset connected to it?			Is at least one routable interface of the Cyber Asset connected to a subnet that has a BES Cyber Asset connected to it?			Does the Cyber Asset transport* routable traffic across shared hardware** for  a new or existing ESP with Medium Impact BCAs as well as other subnets that  are not part of an ESP?			Does the Cyber Asset perform electronic access control of the Electronic Security Perimeter (ESP)?			Does the Cyber Asset perform electronic access control of the BES Cyber System(s)?			Does the Cyber Asset perform electronic access monitoring of the ESP?			Does the Cyber Asset perform electronic access monitoring of the BES Cyber System(s)?			Does the EACMS protect a High Impact BES Cyber System(s)?			Does the EACMS protect a Medium Impact BES Cyber System(s)?			Is the Cyber Asset a locally mounted device or hardware at Physical Access Point of the Physical Security Perimeter (PSP)? (aka, card reader or lock mechanism)			Does the Cyber Asset perform physical access control of the (PSP)?			Does the Cyber Asset perform physical access alerting for the PSP?			Does the Cyber Asset perform physical access logging for the PSP?			Does the PACS protect a High Impact BES Cyber System(s)?			Does the PACS protect a Medium Impact BES Cyber System(s)?


			BES Cyber System Name(s) / Assignment(s)			Overall Calculated Value			Calculated value based on answers provided in the "Accessibility Attributes" section			BROS Check			BCA Check			Calculated value based on answers provided in the "BES Cyber Asset Identification Criteria" section			Calculated value based on answers provided in the "Other Cyber Asset Identification Criteria" section			Calculated value based on answers provided in the "Other Cyber Asset Identification Criteria" section			Calculated value based on answers provided in the "Other Cyber Asset Identification Criteria" section			CIPV5 R1.i - R1.vi Category of the BES Asset 			Name of Registered_Entity_X BES Asset where the Cyber Asset is located at			Abbreviation of Registered_Entity_X BES Asset where the Cyber Asset is located at			A "yes" or "no" indicator of whether or not the Cyber Asset is associated to a Qualifying BES Facility(ies) located at the BES Asset			Qualifying BES Facility(ies) located at the BES Asset			Name of Registered_Entity_X Cyber Asset located at the BES Asset and/or associated to the qualifying BES Facility(ies), or the name of a Firewall Authentication Group per Appendix A or D.			A category used to describe the type of Cyber Asset			Enter a brief description of the Cyber Asset, or other data about the related application or function of the device.			Name Registered_Entity_X Functional Group responsible for the Cyber Asset			Programmable Characteristics			Dial-up			Serial			Routable Protocol			Routable Protocol Type
(i.e. IP)			Routable Protocol Host Address(es)
(i.e. IP Address)			Routable Protocol Network Address(es)
(i.e. IP Subnet Address)			Dynamic Response
(BA, TOP, TO, DP, GOP, GO)			Balancing Load & Generation
(RC, BA, TOP, TO, DP, GOP, GO)			Controlling Frequency
(BA, GOP, GOP)			Controlling Voltage
(TOP, TO, DP, GO)			Managing Constraints
(RC, TOP, GOP)


Sharon Koller - ATC: Sharon Koller - ATC:
Dollar, Elizabeth:
This might be a questions for Ops/Planning			Monitoring and/or Control
(TOP, GOP)			Restoration
(TOP, GOP)			Situation Awareness
(RC, BA, TOP, DP, GOP)			Inter-Entity coordination
(RC, BA, TOP, TO, GOP, GO)			Is the Cyber Asset associated to/with the Identified BES Faciltity at the BES Asset?			Would the loss (or misuse) of the Cyber Asset makde another BCA(s) incapable of successfully performing its designed function?			If the Cyber Asset were rendered unavailable, could it adversely impact the identified Facility?			If the Cyber Asset were degraded, could it adversely impact the identified Facility?			If the Cyber Asset were misused, could it adversely impact the identified Facility?			Would the identified adverse impact occur within 15 minutes of failure to perform its designed function?			Does the Cyber Asset have External Routable Connectivity (ERC)?			Does the Cyber Asset have Interactive Remote Access (IRA)?			Does the Cyber Asset have Dial-up Connectivity?
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Notes


			Use this tab to notate any unique characteristics or circumstances encountered during the identification of Cyber Asset candidates and the evaluation.


			The purpose of this is to capture information that took some time to researchso, that if it is asked about later, that work was captured.  Not all locations will encounter this.


			Here are some examples of the types of information that it may be helpful to capture during the execustion of this methodology.


			 ~ List devices that have been transitioned from Registered_Entity_X to an LDC; if they are still in appearing in the Registered_Entity_X system as Registered_Entity_X-owned


			 ~ List devices that are in repair and have been replaced; if they are still in appearing in the Registered_Entity_X system as Registered_Entity_X-owned and in repair






























































Classification: When this form is filled out it contains Confidential CPI.  Please handle in accordance with Information Protection procedures.		






Dropdowns


			i. Control Center						Electronically Programmable			Alarm Communicator


			i. Backup Control Center						Mechanically Configurable			Appliance - Firewall


			ii. Transmission Station						Both			Appliance - KVM


			ii. Transmission Substation									Appliance - Other


			iii. Generation Resource									Camera


			iv. System Restoration or Blackstart Resource									Communication Processor


			v. Special Protection System									DFR


			vi. Applicable Distribution Provider-owned Asset									Firewall Auth Group


												GPS Clock


												I/O Chassis


												LAN Switch


												Laptop


												MUX


												NVR


												Other


												Phone


												PLC


												PMU


												Printer


												Protocol Converter


												Relay


												Relay - Communication


												Relay  - Lockout


												Relay  - Mechanical


												Relay - Protective


												Router


												RTU


												SAN


												Security Controller


												Sensor


												Server - Blade Chassis


												Server - Hypervisor


												Server - Physical


												Server - Virtual


												WAP


												Workstation - Physical


												Workstation - Virtual










Instructions


			Instructions


			1.			Using Section 10.1 and Appendix K & L of CIP5SOP-0200 – CYBER ASSET CLASSIFICATION PROCEDURE:


						a.			Evaluate each Cyber Asset candidates for the Other Cyber Asset characteristics that may cause a Cyber Asset to be in scope. 


						b.			Complete the PACS tab or this workbook for each Cyber Asset candidate


									~			Filter the BES Cyber Asset Classification on entries that contain "PACS" in the result. 


									~			Incorporate these Cyber Assets into the a current state drawing with the MBCAs or HBCAs.


									~			Where the results column indicates the classification of Exempt Cyber Asset (ECA), these devices do not require CIP Protections, nor do they need to be depicted in the diagram.


			2.			Save this workbook as the current state evaluation


			3.			Using Section 10.2 of CIP5SOP-0200 – CYBER ASSET CLASSIFICATION PROCEDURE:


						a.			Complete the a current state drawing.




































































PACS


			Other Cyber Asset Classification			Cyber Asset Inventory Candidate 									OCA Physical Access Control Systems Identification


						Cyber Asset Name or 
Firewall Authentication Group			Cyber Asset Category			Cyber Asset Description			Is the Cyber Asset (or will the Cyber Asset be) a locally mounted device or hardware on the Physical Security Perimeter (PSP)? (aka, card reader or lock mechanism)			Does/Will the Cyber Asset perform physical access control of the (PSP)?			Does/Will the Cyber Asset perform physical access alerting for a new or existing PSP?			Does/Will the Cyber Asset perform physical access logging for a new or existing PSP?			Does/Will the PACS protect a new or existing High Impact BES Cyber System(s)?			Does/Will the PACS protect a new or existing Medium Impact BES Cyber System(s)?


			Calculated value based on answers provided in the "Other Cyber Asset Identification Criteria" section			Name of Registered_Entity_X Cyber Asset located at the BES Asset and/or associated to the qualifying BES Facility(ies), or the name of a Firewall Authentication Group per Appendix A or D.			A category used to describe the typeof Cyber Asset			Enter a brief description of the Cyber Asset, or other data about the related application or function of the device.
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Dropdowns


			i. Control Center			Electronically Programmable			Alarm Communicator


			i. Backup Control Center			Mechanically Configurable			Appliance - Firewall


			ii. Transmission Station			Both			Appliance - KVM


			ii. Transmission Substation						Appliance - Other


			iii. Generation Resource						Camera


			iv. System Restoration or Blackstart Resource						Communication Processor


			v. Special Protection System						DFR


			vi. Applicable Distribution Provider-owned Asset						Firewall Auth Group


									GPS Clock


									I/O Chassis


									LAN Switch


									Laptop


									MUX


									NVR


									Other
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									PLC
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									Protocol Converter
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									Relay - Communication


									Relay  - Lockout


									Relay  - Mechanical


									Relay - Protective


									Router
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									SAN


									Security Controller


									Sensor


									Server - Blade Chassis


									Server - Hypervisor


									Server - Physical


									Server - Virtual


									WAP


									Workstation - Physical


									Workstation - Virtual














